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A Study of the Metaphrastic Process:  
the case of the unpublished Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773),  
Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552), and Vita of St Hilarion (BHG 755) 
by Symeon Metaphrastes 
 
Hagiography was one of the most popular literary genres in Byzantium. Vitae of 
Saints and Passiones of Martyrs were produced en masse to meet the spiritual 
needs of the Christian communities. These texts, modelled on the ancient 
Greek tradition of Bioi and projecting the Christian ideals of sanctity, were 
developed through the centuries. The re-working of early hagiographical texts 
by Symeon Metaphrastes in the tenth century marks a turning point in the 
Byzantine hagiographical tradition as the Metaphrastic Menologion became the 
established corpus of hagiographical texts used in the liturgical life of the 
Orthodox Church, of the monastic communities in particular. The present thesis 
is a study of the process of the re-writing of earlier material by Symeon, on the 
basis of an annotated edition of the metaphrastic Passio of St James the 
Persian, the Passio of Plato, and the Vita of St Hilarion. The aim of the thesis is 
to explore further the methodology Symeon used in the re-working of these 
texts, by comparing them with the surviving premetaphrastic sources. The 
thesis is divided into two Parts (I-II). Part I comprises an Introduction, and three 
chapters (I-III). The Introduction presents the aims and scope of the thesis, as 
well as the material used and the methodology employed, and briefly examines 
the Metaphrastic Menologion in the light of previous research, focusing on 
questions concerning its authorship and the manuscript tradition. Chapter I is 
devoted to a description of the manuscripts (Mss) used in the present edition, 
followed by a palaeographical examination of the texts, before the relations of 
the Mss is established. This section closes with a note on the conventions and 
sigla adopted in the edition. Chapter II contains an edition of the three 
aforementioned texts, accompanied by an apparatus fontium and apparatus 
criticus. Chapter III is a commentary elucidating the three texts. Part II 
(Chapter IV) examines the metaphrastic process on the basis of a detailed 
comparison of the three texts edited in the thesis with their extant 
premetaphrastic sources in terms of historical information, development of the 
plot, and a textual analysis including structure, syntax, vocabulary and style 
(Sections A-C). The Conclusions summarise the findings of the thesis in an 
attempt to give an assessment of the method and techniques used in the 
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Symeon and the Metaphrastic Menologion 
 
Hagiography enjoyed great popularity in Byzantium throughout the centuries. As 
a distinct literary genre, it not only met the spiritual needs of the Christian 
communities in the Empire, but also represented an important aspect of the 
intellectual life of the readers and audience. Building on the long tradition of the 
Lives of the philosophers in Classical and Late Antiquity, the Lives of Saints and 
Passiones of Martyrs of the new faith, based on the principle of imitatio Christi, 
became the models of a Christian way of life. Encomiastic in nature and style, 
the hagiographical texts were composed following the rhetorical rules 
established in Late Antiquity1. Apart from their intrinsic value as literary works, 
often these biographies are important historical sources, reflecting the values 
and principles of the Byzantine world, at the same time shedding light on many 
aspects of Byzantine life, society and economy2. For this reason, the study of 
Byzantine hagiography is a sine qua non for an in-depth understanding of 
Byzantine culture, the developments it experienced throughout its long 
existence, and the influence this tradition exercised in medieval society, and still 
exercises in the modern world.  
The re-working of earlier hagiographical texts by Symeon Metaphrastes in 
the tenth century marked a turning point in the cultural history of Byzantium and 
its ‘commonwealth’, as his Menologion became the standard reading in the 
  
1 According to Aelius Theon, Progymnasmata (1st-2nd c. AD) and (Ps.-)Menander Rhetor (3rd c. AD) 
such epideictic orations comprised the following sections: prooimion, birth-place (patriv") the people 
(e[qno"), family (gevno"), deeds (pravxei"), fortune/fate (tuvch), accomplishments and deeds 
(ejpithdeuvmata, pravxei"), comparison (suvgkrisi") with exempla of the past, followed by an epilogue. 
See (Ps.-) Menander Rhetor, Peri; ejpideiktikw'n, ed. L. Spengel, Rhetores graeci, vol. III (Leipzig, 
1856), pp. 368-388; ed. and trans. by D.A. Russell and N.G. Wilson, Menander Rhetor (Oxford, 1981), 
pp. 76-95. 
2 See F. Halkin, ‘L’hagiographie byzantine au service de l’histoire’, in Proceedings of the 13th 
congress of Byzantine Studies (London, 1967), pp. 345-354; S. Hackel ed., The Byzantine Saint, 
University of Birmingham. 14th Spring Symposium of Byzantine Studies (London, 1981), esp. the article 
in the same volume by R. Browning, ‘The “Low Level” Saint’s Life in the Early Byzantine world’, pp. 
117-127; C. Mango, ‘Il Santo’, in L’uomo bizantino, ed. G. Cavallo (Bari, 1992), pp. 383-422; L. Rydén, 
‘Literariness in Byzantine Saints’ Lives’, in Les Vies des Saints à Byzance. Genre Littéraire ou 
biographie historique? Actes  du IIe colloque internationale philologique, Paris, 6, 7, 8, juin 2002, 
Dossier Byzantines, 4 (Paris, 2004), pp. 49-58. On Byzantine hagiography in 9th and 10th century, see S. 
Efthymiadis,‘The Byzantine Hagiographer and his Audience in the Ninth and Tenth Centuries’, in 
Metaphrasis: Redactions and Audiences in middle Byzantine Hagiography, ed. C. Høgel (Oslo, 1996), 
pp. 59-80. On the ‘antiquarianism’ of Byzantine hagiographers see C. Rapp, ‘Byzantine Hagiographers as 
Antiquarians. 7th to 10th centuries’, in Bosphorus. Essays in honour of C. Mango, eds. C. Rapp, S. 







Orthodox Church within the Empire and beyond its territory in the Slavic world. 
From an historical point of view this development reflects the characteristics of 
the cultural movement to which certain scholars refer as ‘Macedonian 
Renaissance’. In this respect, the Metaphrastic Menologion represents a typical 
example of the ‘encyclopaedic’ compilations produced under the Macedonian 
dynasty under imperial patronage3, characterised by a study of ancient 
prototypes and the re-evaluation and re-interpretation of previous tradition, such 
as the works by the scholar Emperor Constantine VII Porphyrogennetos (913-
959) and the scholar Patriarch Photios (858-867 and 878-886), and the Suda 
lexicon4.  
Very little is known about Symeon. Born of a noble family sometime during the 
reign of Leo VI (886-912)5, he lived in Constantinople during the reigns of Constantine 
VII, Romanus II (959-963) and Nicephorus II Phocas (963-969)6. Symeon followed a 
career in the imperial service. He held the office of protoasekretis, then he was granted 
the title of magistros and finally was appointed logothetês tou dromou7. Towards the 
end of his life Symeon probably became a monk. The dirge Nikephoros Ouranos wrote 
on Symeon’s death suggests that he died sometime after 9878. Additional information 
on his work is given by Michael Psellos, who wrote an akolouthia and an enkomion in 
praise of Symeon9. 
Symeon earned the epithet Metafrasthv" on account of his major undertaking, 
known as the Metaphrastic Menologion, a voluminous collection of hagiographical 
texts organised in accordance with the feasts included in the Orthodox ecclesiastical 
  
3 See P. Odorico, ‘La cultura della sulloghv’, BZ 83 (1990), 1-21. 
4 See P. Lemerle, Le premier humanisme byzantin (Paris, 1971), esp. pp. 293-295. 
5 This date was considered too early by A. Kazhdan and N.P. Ševčenko, ‘Symeon Metaphrastes’, in 
Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, ed.-in-chief A. Kazhdan, vol. 3 (New York-Oxford, 1991), pp. 1983-84, 
but C. Høgel, Symeon Metaphrastes: Rewriting and Canonization (Copenhagen, 2002), p. 70, pointed out 
that it is not impossible. 
6 For general information on Symeon’s life, see J. Gouillard, ‘Syméon Logothète et Magistros, 
surnommé le Métaphraste’ in Dictionnaire de Théologie Catholique, vol. 14/2 (Paris, 1941), cols. 2959-
2972; W. Buchwald, A. Hohlweg and O. Prinz, Tusculum-Lexikon griechischer und lateinischer Autoren 
des Alterums und des Mittelalters (Munich, 1982), French trans. by J.D. Berger and J. Billen, 
Dictionnaire des auters grecs et latins de l’Antiquité et du Moyen Âge (Paris, 1991), p. 802; and Høgel, 
Symeon, esp. pp. 68-80. 
7 See Berger and Billen, Dictionnaire, p. 802; D.H. Farmer ed. (revised by S. Fawcett Thomas), 
Butler’s Lives of the Saints, vol. November (Tunbridge Wells-Collegeville, Minn., 1997), p. 216. For 
Psellos’ reference to Symeon as a logothete, see his Poem 23, ‘Officium Metaphrastae’, ed. L.G. 
Westerink, Michael Psellus, Poemata (Teubner: Stuttgart-Leipzig, 1992), pp. 277-285.44 and 70. For the 
offices of protoasekretis, magistros and logothetês tou dromou, see N. Oikonomidès, Les listes de 
préséance byzantines des IXe et Xe siècles (Paris, 1972), pp. 310-12, and J. Darrouzès, Recherche sur les 
offikia de l’église byzantine (Paris, 1970), pp. 33, 359-362. 
8 Høgel, Symeon, p. 64. 
9 Michael Psellos, Encomium in Symeonem Metaphrastem, ed. E.A. Fisher, Michaelis Pselli Orationes 







calendar10. According to Psellos, this work was commissioned by an emperor, though 
his name is not given11. It still remains unclear whether it was Romanus II, Nicephorus 
II or Constantine VII.  
Symeon undertook the ambitious task of rewriting/rephrasing (metafravzein12) a 
great number of earlier Saints’ Lives. It has been generally accepted that Symeon’s 
ambitious task aimed at reworking these texts in order to standardize and ‘purify’ the 
language according to the literary taste of his own generation. Though the practice of 
changing the style and content of texts of ancient authors was quite common in 
Byzantium without being considered a falsification13, modern scholars criticised this 
attitude on account of its being detrimental to the premetaphrastic tradition of 
hagiographical texts. With regard to such strong criticisms, it was the eminent 
hagiographer Hyppolite Delehaye who above all stigmatized Symeon by calling him 
“funestissimus homo14”, responsible for the loss of earlier hagiography15. Since these 
negative views were expressed, a biased attitude surrounded metaphrastic 
hagiographies, generally considered later pedantic remakes of earlier authentic texts, 
and, more importantly, the cause of the loss of precious sources. Nonetheless, if we look 
at Symeon’s hagiographical corpus as a whole, it turns out that the majority of its 
  
10 On the “publication” of the Menologion, see Høgel, Symeon, pp. 127-134, who argues that the 
Menologion was published in two different recensions, the second one after the reign of Basil II (976-
1025). On the two recensions of the metaphrastic Menologion, see also Ch. Høgel, ‘Hagiography under 
the Macedonians: The two recensions of the metaphrastic Menologion’, in Byzantium in the year 1000, 
ed. P. Magdalino (Leiden, 2003), pp. 216-232. On the production of metaphrastic Mss, see J. Leroy, ‘Un 
copiste de ménologes métaphrastiques’, RSBN, n.s. 27 ([1990] 1991), pp. 101-131; N.P. Ševčenko, ‘Six 
Illustrated Editions of the Metaphrastian Menologion’, JÖB 32/4 (1982), pp. 187-195; eadem, Illustrated 
manuscripts of the Metaphrastian Menologion, Studies in Medieval Manuscripts Illumination (Chicago, 
1990). On the anonymous ergastêrion producing manuscripts of the Metaphrastic Menologion during the 
second half of the 11th century, see I. Hutter ‘Le copiste du Métaphraste. On a center for manuscripts 
production in eleventh-century Constantinople’, in I manoscritti greci tra riflessione e dibattito. Atti del V 
colloquio Internazionale di Paleografia Greca (Cremona, 4-10 ottobre 1998), ed. G. Prato (Florence, 
2000), pp. 535-586.  
11 Psellos, Encomium, p. 285.330-334. 
12 On the term ‘metaphrasis’, see A. Pignani, ‘Parafrasi o metafrasi (a proposito della Statua Regia di 
Niceforo Blemmida)?’, Atti dell’Accademia Pontaniana 24 (1975), pp. 219-225; eadem, ‘La parafrasi 
come forma d’uso strumentale’, JÖB 32/3 (1982), pp. 21-32. On the practice of rewriting old 
Martyrdoms prior to Symeon’s undertaking, see S. Efthymiadis, ‘John of Sardis and the Metaphrasis of 
the Passio of St Nikephoros the Martyr (BHG 1334)’, RSBN 28 (1991), pp. 24-33. 
      13 On the re-employment of earlier material and on the concept of originality in Medieval hagiography 
(mostly Western), see the articles in Ideologie e pratiche del reimpiego nell’alto medioevo. Atti del 
convegno. Spoleto, Centro Italiano di studi sull’Alto Medioevo, 16-21 aprile 1998, Settimane di studio 
del centro italiano di studi sull'alto medioevo, 46 (Spoleto, 1999), by M. van Uyftanghe, ‘Le remploi dans 
l’hagiographie: une «loi du genre» qui étouffe l’originalité?’, pp. 359-411, and U. Eco, ‘Riflessioni sulle 
tecniche di citazione nel Medioevo’, pp. 461-484. 
14 H. Delehaye, ‘Les Ménologes grecs’, AB 16 (1897), p. 328 : ‘Qui donc est responsable de la 
disparition de tous ces textes, si ce ne c’est le logothète, dont l’oeuvre a éclipsé celles de ces 
prédecesseurs?’. 
15 Delehaye, ‘Les ménologes grecs’, pp. 311-329; idem, ‘Le ménologe de Métaphraste’, AB 17 (1898), 
pp. 448-452; idem, Synopsis metaphrastica (Brussels, 1909), repr. in idem, Synaxaires byzantins, 







sources still exist, even though in some cases, they remain unpublished or poorly 
edited16.  
On the contrary, Symeon was highly praised by his own contemporaries, above all by 
the historian, courtier and polymath Psellos17. The great popularity of Symeon’s 
hagiographical work in the decades that followed is particularly evident in the large 
number of extant manuscripts containing his Menologion, which ‘became standard 
reading in monastic circles from the 11th c. onward’18.  
The structure of the Metaphrastic Menologion is based on the Orthodox feast 
calendar. It comprises the Lives of Saints and the Passions of Martyrs celebrated by the 
Orthodox Church, starting from the beginning of the Byzantine year (1 September). 
Divided into ten volumes, the Menologion comprises no less than 148 hagiographical 
texts, as Albert Ehrhard first established19. None of these texts are original compositions 
by Symeon. Some represent early traditions, others are contemporary with Symeon, and 
only fourteen (or possibly eighteen) have been included with no alterations20. 
It is not easy to determine the extent to which the collection which came to be known 
under the name of ‘Metaphrastes’ ‘was the result of his hard labour alone’21. The 
number of the texts suggests that it would have been impossible for him to undertake 
this task alone. This is confirmed by Psellos in his enkomion on Symeon22:  
 
… the work was prepared at once by not a small circle <of collaborators>, some of 
whom first took down the words in shorthand (ejnshmainomevnwn th;n levxin) while 
others wrote out the text; then one after another, one doing what should be done first, 
the other what should be done second, upon which, those who checked the texts that 
were composed, should the scribes have slipped something, would correct the 
  
16 For a list of the premetaphrastic hagiographical works, see Høgel, Symeon, pp. 173-204.  
17 Michael Psellos, Poemata 23, ‘Officium Metaphrastae’, ed. Westerink, pp. 277-85; idem, 
Encomium in Symeonem Metaphrastem, pp. 267-288. 
18 Kazhdan and Ševčenko, ‘Symeon Metaphrastes’, p. 1983. 
19 A. Ehrhard, Überlieferung und Bestand hagiographischen und homiletischen Literatur der 
griechischen Kirche von den Anfängen bis zum Ende des 16. Jahrunderts, vol. II (Leipzig 1939), pp. 306-
659; idem, ‘Die Legendensammlung des Symeon Metaphrastes und ihr ursprünglicher Bestand. Eine 
paläographische Studie zur griechischen Hagiographie’, in Festschrift zum elfundertjährigen Jubiläum 
des deutschen Campo Santo in Rom (Rome, 1897), pp. 46-82. 
20 C. Høgel, Symeon, p. 92. 
21 C. Høgel, ‘The Redaction of Symeon Metaphrastes: Literary aspects of the Metaphrastic martyria’ 
in Metaphrasis: Redactions and Audiences in Middle Byzantine Hagiography, ed. C. Høgel (Oslo, 1996), 
p. 10. 
22 Psellos, Encomium, ed. Fisher,  p. 285.333-341 (quoted by Høgel, Symeon, p. 93): kai; h\n aujtw/§ hJ 
paraskeuh; ejx eJtoivmou kuvklo" te ouj bracu;" tw§n te prwvtw" ejnshmainomevnwn th;n levxin kai; 
tw§n meta; tau§ta tiqevntwn: kai; a[llo" ejp∆ a[llw/, oJ me;n ta; prw§ta poiw§n, oJ de; ta; deuvtera: 
kai; ejpi; touvtoi" oiJ ta; suggegrammevna ejxakribouvmenoi, i{vn∆, o{ ti tou;" uJpografeva" lavqoi, pro;" 
th;n prokeimevnhn diorqwvswntai e[nnoian. ouj ga;r ejnh§n aujtw§/ dia; to; plh§qo" tw§n suggrammavtwn 







proposed meaning. For it was impossible to him to go through several times and 
supervise the same <material>, because of the large number of the texts23.  
 
The aim of the Metaphrastic undertaking, as Psellos stressed, was to make the texts 
understandable and enjoyable for both the educated and the uneducated person24. 
Scholars often assert that what Symeon intended to do, was to raise the language of 
earlier hagiographies to a higher level of style25, though the exact meaning of this ‘high 
style’ is quite vague. In the absence of a clear definition of the various levels of style in 
Byzantine prose, the attribution to Symeon’s work of a ‘high’ or ‘middle’ style is highly 
subjective and possibly misleading. It is indicative, however, that Ihor Ševčenko, in his 
fundamental study on different levels of style in Byzantine prose, referring to Symeon 
argued that ‘In the light of Psellos’ words we should think twice before assigning the 
label “high style” to the Metaphrastic corpus. If we insist on continuing to do so we 
shall then have to establish yet another category, called super-high style’26. It is also 
important to bear in mind that Byzantine language was characterized by the coexistence 
of various lingustic registers, often interconnected among them27.  
The difficulty in assessing the criteria Symeon may have used in re-editing earlier 
texts, coupled by the possibility that he may have re-worked intermediate versions 
which have not survived, makes the analysis of the metaphrastic process even more 
complex. Another difficulty in studying Symeon’s re-working process is the shortage of 
reliable critical editions. Almost his whole hagiographical corpus was edited28, often on 
the basis of a single Ms., by J.B. Malou in 1864 and included in Migne’s Patrologia 
Graeca, vols. 114-11629. Since then, only a small number of Metaphrastic Vitae and 
  
23 My translation. For another translation of this passage, see Høgel, Symeon, p. 93. 
24 Psellos, Encomium, ed. Fisher, pp. 281-282.260-265: kai; h[reskesev ge kata; taujto;n 
ajmfotevroi" toi§" gevnesi: to; mevn ga;r rJuqmw§/ kai; to; kavllei th§" levxew" to;n ejllovgimon 
ajkroath;n ejfeilkuvsato kai; e[qelxen iJkanw§" toi§" tw§n carivtwn qeavtroi", tw§/ dev ge safei' kai; 
potivmw/ ta;" iJdiwvtida" ajkoa;" th§" eJautou§ fwnh§" ajnherthvsato: ajmfotevrou" te au\ uJphgavgeto 
tw§/ suntovmw/ kai; piqanw§/. In the same encomium (pp. 271-272.55-74) Psellos also stressed that 
Symeon, well versed in both philosophy and rhetoric, successfully combined both elements in his work 
(both passages are mentioned by Høgel, ‘The Redaction’, p. 11).  
25 For example, I. Ševčenko, ‘Levels of style in Byzantine Prose’, in XVI. Internationaler 
Byzantinistenkongresss. Akten I/1 (= JÖB 31) (Vienna, 1981), pp. 289-312 at pp. 301-303. 
26 Ševčenko, ‘Levels of style’, p. 302.  
27 On this subject, see G. Matino, Lingua letteraria e pubblico nel tardo antico (Naples, 1986), esp. 
pp. 12-16, and on hagiographical works, pp. 20-23; E. Trapp, ‘Learned and Vernacular Literature in 
Byzantium: Dichotomy or Symbiosis?’, DOP 47 (1993), pp. 115-129. 
28 Apart from the three texts edited below (pp. 84-182), only one of Symeon’s hagiographical works 
still remains unpubilshed, namely the Vita of St Eleutherios (BHG 571b), whose manuscript tradition is 
very complex and deserves a study on its own. Quite recently, the Passio of St Sebastian and its abridged 
version was edited by X. Laqueux, ‘La passion métaphrastique inédite de S. Sébastien, martyr à Rome 
(BGH 1691z) et son abregé (BHG 1620). Présentation et édition des texts’, AB 123 (2005), pp. 241-288. 
29 On the compilation of PG by Migne, see R. Bloch, God’s Plagiarist (Chicago, 1994). On the 







Passiones have been re-edited on the basis of a collation of an adequate number of 
Mss30. For this reason, in the present thesis I have included an edition of three out of the 
four remaining unpublished metaphrastic texts31, i.e., the Passio of St James the Persian 
(BHG 773), the Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) and the Vita of St Hilarion (BHG 
755); for the first and third of these texts reliable editions of earlier versions have been 
published. 
So far very few studies have examined the possible criteria followed by the 
Metaphrastes (or by his ‘team’) in re-writing earlier hagiographies. H. Zilliacus was 
the first to examine lexical and stylistic aspects of the metaphrastic works, 
identifying certain characteristics of the metaphrastic style, such as a tendency 
to avoid borrowings from Latin32, a number of recurring ‘formulae’ and features 
that appear to be typical of Symeon, such as the typical incipit in the prologues 
(skh§ptra or ajrch;n dievponte"33 or dii>quvnonte", dievponte", e[conte", etc.34) 
pointing to a preference for a more ‘classical’ prose in terms of grammar, 
syntax, vocabulary and rhetorical devices 35.  
More recently, in his monograph Symeon Metaphrastes. Rewriting and 
Canonization, Christian Høgel extensively explored Symeon’s activity. His study 
comprises a critical survey of all previous studies concerning the Metaphrast, 
and an investigation concerning the background of Symeon’s activity, namely 
the hagiographical tradition and other Menologia preceeding the metaphrastic 
undertaking. Høgel pointed out the extent to which the metaphrastic Menologion 
represents a crucial contribution to the process of the ‘canonization of 
hagiography’ for liturgical purposes.  
The core of Høgel’s study consists of an exhaustive dossier discussing all the 
available information about Symeon’s life and works, followed by an analysis of 
the techniques utilised in the composition of his Menologion36 and a section on its 
  
Patrologies de Migne et le renouveau des études patristiques’, in Actes du colloque de Saint-Flour, 7-8 
juillet 1975, eds. A. Mandouze and J. Fouilheron (= Théologie historique 66) (Paris, 1985), pp. 184-191. 
See also A. Ward, ‘Jaques-Paul Migne (1800-1875): Tradition and Ecclesial Industry’, Notitiae 412-413 
(Nov.- Dec. 2000), pp. 542-567. 
30 For a full list of the modern editions, see Høgel, Symeon, pp. 173-204. 
31 See above, n. 28. 
32 H. Zilliacus, ‘Das lateinische Lehnwort in der griechschen Hagiographie’, BZ 37 (1937), pp. 302-
344. 
33 Cf. Life of St Euphemia, ed. F. Halkin Euphémie de Chalcédoine (Brussels, 1965), p. 145: skh§ptra 
dievponte". 
34 See H. Zilliacus, ‘Zur stilistischen Umarbeitungstechnik des Symeon Metaphastes’, BZ 38 (1938), p. 
334. 
35 H. Zilliacus, ‘Zur stilistischen’ pp. 333-350 (a list of the most typical formulae in pp. 335-336). 
Høgel, Symeon, p.139, gives also a summary of Zilliacus findings. 
36 According to Høgel, Symeon, pp. 91-110, the metaphrastic re-working of ‘old texts’ (for the 







publication and circulation37. In a separate chapter Høgel discusses certain stylistic 
aspects of Symeon’s prose38. His main argument is that the Metaphrast’s aim 
was to establish the ‘authority’ of his texts39. In order to achieve this, Symeon 
needed to ‘atticise’ the prose of earlier hagiographies, though in some cases 
he chose to simplify the style when this seemed to be too ‘bookish’ or 
convoluted (for example in the case of the works by Niketas the 
Paphlagonian), so that the new version would be more understandable to the 
‘common audience’40. Høgel analyzed the metaphrastic prologues in 
particular, as in most cases these are brand new compositions, and hence the 
metaphrastic stylistic hallmarks are more likely to be traced therein. Høgel observed 
in the prologues: (a) certain recurring themes, for example the fact that the 
hagiographical reading can be both useful and enjoyable41; (b) a number of rhetorical 
topoi are employed, such as that of the praeteritio; (c) the use of metaphors and 
rhetorical questions; (d) the insertion of wordplays; and (e) a moderate use of the first 
person (unless this repeats earlier versions, in which case it is mostly retained)42. 
Lately, Elisabeth Schiffer (née Peyr) studied different aspects of the 
metaphrastic process. In one of her earlier articles she pointed out that 
Symeon used rhythmical prose43. Concerning the metaphrastic process, 
Schiffer identified certain tendencies, namely that the Metaphrast: (a) re-wrote 
new prologues (pointed out also by Høgel); (b) summarized detailed 
descriptions appearing in the earlier texts; and (c) added some pieces of 
information. Shiffer examined further the metaphrastic method by analysing 
the relations between various redactions of the Vita of St Alypius (BHG 64, 65 
and 66d) the Passio of St Amphilochius (BHG 72, 73, 73a, 74,75, 75a, 75b) and 
the Passio of St Petrus of Alexandria (BHG 1503), pointing out that the most typical 
features in Symeon’s prose are: (a) a tendency to avoid direct speech; (b) the use of 
periphrastic expressions and the participle plus eijmiv; and (c) the presence of 
  
procedures/techniques, that can be summarized as follows: (1) the text was incorporated unaltered in the 
Menologion, possibly changing the prologue and the epilogue; (2) oral rephrasing, taken down in short-
hand and then copied, possibly adding some pieces of information; (3) new composition; (4) in a few 
cases, contamination of different stories. 
37 Høgel, Symeon,  pp. 126-134. 
38 Høgel, Symeon,  pp. 135-149. 
39 Høgel, Symeon,  p. 138. 
40 Høgel, Symeon, p. 140, quoting E. Peyr, ‘Zur Umarbeitung rhetorischer Texte durch Symeon 
Metaphrastes’, JÖB 42 (1992), pp. 143-155.  
41 Høgel, Symeon,  pp. 142-143. 
42 Høgel, Symeon,  pp. 144-145. 







introductory or explanatory phrases44. These observations generally confirm the 
findings of Zilliacus.  
In a more recent article investigating metaphrastic hypomnemata45, Schiffer 
suggested that these seem to reflect a didactic attitude, providing historical and 
geographical information, referring mostly to texts of Biblical or historical content.  
  Finally, in her unpublished doctoral thesis46, Schiffer produced an edition of a 
group of Symeon’s hagiographical texts, namely the Passio of St Plato (BHG 
1551-1552), the Passio of St Peter of Alexandria (BHG 1503) and the Passio of St 
Amphilochius (BHG 72), followed by observations on the metaphrastic style, 
focusing on grammar, syntax and vocabulary. In Schiffer’s thesis some of the 
observations made by Zilliacus are further confirmed (for example the 
aforementioned metaphrastic tendency to employ ‘periphrastic constructions’  
with participles plus the verb eijmiv)47. Other metaphrastic characteristics 
highlighted by Schiffer concern the use of (a) periphrasis, (b) compound verbs, 
(c) atticisms, (d) adverbial accusative, and (e) genitive. The examples used by 
Schiffer derive, in most cases, from the three texts she edited. It should be 
noted that, in so far as my own edition of the Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) 
is concerned, produced independently from Schiffer’s edition on the basis of 
different Mss48, I have followed a different method of textual analysis, by 
comparing it with the earlier texts, showing them side-by-side. 
The present thesis is a contribution to the study of the metaphrastic process. It 
aims to investigate further the metaphrastic corpus and assess the methodology 
that Symeon used in the re-working of these texts, by comparing them with the 
surviving premetaphrastic sources. Despite expressed reservations on the 
success of such an endeavour49, it is still possible to trace certain features which 
are quite typical of Symeon’s redactions, by analyzing them in the light of their 
premetaphrastic texts, always bearing in mind that we can never be certain which 
  
44 E. Schiffer, ‘Metaphrastic Lives and Earlier metaphraseis of Saints Lives’, in Høgel, Metaphrasis, 
pp. 22-41. 
45 E. Schiffer, ‘„Hypomnema“ als Bezeichnung hagiographischer Texte’, in Wiener Byzantinistik und 
Neogräzistik, eds. W. Hörandner, J. Koder and M.A. Stassinopoulou, Byzantina et Neograeca 
Vindobonensia, 24 (Vienna, 2004), pp. 397-407. 
46 E. Schiffer, Untersuchungen zum Sprachniveau metaphrastischer Texte und ihrer Vorlagen 
(University of Vienna, 1999). 
47 Schiffer, Untersuchungen, p. 100.   
48 Schiffer used the following Mss (Untersuchungen, pp. 47-61): Atheniensis B.N. 1051, Parisini 
graeci 579 and 693, and Vaticani graeci 805 and 806. 







texts Symeon and his team had at their disposal, as Mss preserving different 
traditions may have been lost in the course of the centuries.  
The thesis is divided into two Parts (I-II). Part I comprises three chapters (I-
III). Chapter I is devoted to a description of the Mss used in the present edition, 
followed by a palaeographical examination of the texts and the establishment of 
the relations of the Mss. This section closes with a note on the conventions and 
sigla adopted in the edition. Chapter II contains an edition of the three 
aforementioned texts, accompanied by an apparatus fontium and apparatus 
criticus. Chapter III is a commentary elucidating the three texts. Part II 
examines the metaphrastic process on the basis of a detailed comparison of the 
three edited texts with their extant premetaphrastic sources (Chapter IV), in 
terms of historical information, development of the plot, and a textual analysis 
including structure, syntax, vocabulary and style. The Conclusion summarises 
the findings of the thesis in an attempt to give an assessment of the method and 
techniques used in the metaphrastic process. The thesis closes with full 
bibliography and Plates with facsimiles of selected folios of Mss cited. 
It should be noted that whenever the words ‘Symeon’, ‘Metaphrast’ and 
‘metaphrastic’ are used in the present study, we refer not only to Symeon but also to the 









Description of the manuscripts used in the edition 
 
The three metaphrastic texts included in the present edition are contained in numerous 
extant Greek manuscripts50. Our edition of these texts is based on a small number of 
earlier witnesses —datable, on a palaeographical basis, between the eleventh and 
twelfth century51—, both because of the limited time we had at our disposal for 
the completion of the present thesis and because the transmission of 
metaphrastic texts, including the Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773), the 
Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) and the Life of St Hilarion (BHG 755), is 
rather stable. The use of a relatively small number of manuscripts has been 
adopted by other editors of metaphrastic texts in the past, including F. Halkin in 
his edition of the Passio of St Euphemia (BHG 620) (9 Mss) 51aa and H. 
Delehaye in his edition of the Vita of St Daniel (BHG 490) and the Vita of St 
Alypius (BHG 64) (8 and 4 Mss, respectively)51b, and more recently by E. 
Schiffer in her edition of the Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552), the Passio of 
St Amphilochius (BHG 72), and the Passio of St Peter of Alexandria (BHG 
1503) (5 Mss each)51c. 
The Passio of St James the Persian and the Passio of St Plato correspond to the second 
of the two volumes of the Metaphrastic Menologion for November (15-30)52, whereas 
the Vita of St Hilarion features in the preceding volume for October. The edition of the 
two Passiones is based on five codices: Athonenses, Laura 86 206 (=L), and 
Docheiariou 4 (2678) (=D) and 2679 5 (=D), Genovensis Urbanus 36 (= U), and 
Vindobonensis historicus graecus 11 (=V). The edition of the Vita is based on three 
codices: Parisinus graecus 1486 (= P), Vaticanus graecus 2047 (= A) and Vaticanus 
Reginensis 56 (= R). A brief codicological and palaeographical description of these Mss 
  
50 For a preliminary list of extant Mss containing the three texts, see below, pp. 44 n. 72, 55 n. 77, 62 
n. 81. A full list is under preparation. 
51 I would like to thank the Biblioteca Franzoniana, Genoa, the Österreichische Bibliothek, Vienna, 
the Patriarchal Institute for Patristic Studies, Thessalonica, the Bibliothèque Nationale de France, Paris, 
and the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Rome, for providing me with microfilms and photostat copies of 
these Mss. I am also very grateful to Mr Panayiotis Tofis for his kind help in confirming the dimensions, 
folio numbers and contents of the Athonite codices. 
51a F. Halkin Euphémie de Chalcédoine (Brussels, 1965). 
51b H. Delehaye Les saintes stylites (Brussels-Paris, 1923). 
51c Schiffer, Untersuchungen, pp. 50-61, 62-76 and 77-93, respectively. 







is followed by a palaeographical examination of the text and a discussion on the 
possible relation of the Mss. In the absence of an examination and collation of all extant 
Mss containing these texts, the reconstruction of stemmata codicum at this stage is 
untenable. 
 
A  Vaticanus graecus 2047 (olim Basilianus 86, ex Bibliotheca SS. Petri et Pauli de 
Gitala in Sicilia)53 (examined from photostat copies) 
 
11th c.; parchment; ff. 308; 290x210mm; 2 (29). 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for September (1-30) (including 
Asterius bishop of Amasia, Laudatio in s. hieromartyrem Phocam) and October (1-30). 
 
1. (ff. 1-18) (Sept. 1), Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita S. Symeoni stylitae, BHG 1686; PG 
114, 336-392. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 173. 
 
2. (ff. 18-24) (Sept. 2), Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio S. Mamae, BHG 1018; eds. Th. 
Ioannou, Mnhmei'a JAgiologikav (Venice, 1884), pp. 338-351; N. Klerides in Kupriakai; 
Spoudaiv 15 (1952), 125a-137a. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 173. 
 
3. (ff. 24-28v) (Sept. 3) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Anthimii, BHG 135; AASS 
April. III (1675), 60-63 3a ed. 50-53; PG 115, 172-184. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 173. 
 
4. (ff. 28v-33) (Sept. 4) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Babilae episcopi Antiochiae, 
BHG 206; PG 114, 968-891. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 173. 
 
5. (ff. 33v 37) (Sept. 6) Symeon Metaphrastes, Miraculum in Chonis, BHG 1284; ed. 
M. Bonnet, AB 8 (1889), 308-316. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 173. 
 
6. (ff. 37-41v ) (Sept.7), Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio ss. martyrum Eudocii, Romoli, 
Zenoni et Macarii, BHG 1604; AASS Sept. II (1748), 511-517; PG 115, 617-633; 
excerpts edited by A. Tougard, De l’histoire prophane dans les Actes grecs des 








7. (ff. 41v-43) (Sept. 7)  Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Sozonti, BHG and 
BHGna 1644; PG 115, 633-640. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 174. 
 
8. (ff. 43-47v) (Sept. 8) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Severiani, BHG 
1627; PG 115, 640-652. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 174. 
 
9. (ff. 47v-51v) (Sept. 10) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Menodorae, 
Metrodorae et Nymphodorae, BHG 1273; PG 116, 368-416. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 174. 
 
10. (ff. 51v-59v) (Sept.11) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Theodorae Alexandriae, 
BHG 1730; PG 115, 665-689. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 174. 
 
11. (ff. 59v-61v ) (Sept. 12) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Autonomi, 
BHG 198; AASS Sept. IV (1753), 16-19; PG 115, 692-697. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 175. 
12. (ff. 62-67v ) (Sept. 13) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Cornelii, BHG 
371; PG 114, 1293-1312. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 175. 
 
13. (ff. 67v-69v ) (Sept.15) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Nicetae, BHG 
1340; AASS Sept. V (1755), 40-43; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 704-712; excerpts edited by 
Tougard, De l’histoire, pp. 70-72. Cf. Høgel, Symeon Metaphrastes, p. 175. 
 
14. (ff. 70-76) (Sept. 16) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Euphemiae, BHG 
620; PG 115, 713-732; ed. F. Halkin, Euphémie de Chalcédoine (Bruxelles, 1965), pp. 
145-161. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 175. 
 
15. (ff. 76-81v.) (Sept. 17) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Sophiae et 
filiarum suarum Pistae, Elpidae et Agapae, BHG 1638; PG 115, 497-513. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 175. 
 
16. (ff. 81v-87) (Sept. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Trophimi, 
Dorymedonti et Sabatii, BHG 1854; PG 115, 733-749. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 176. 
 
  
53 For a description of the codex, see P. Franchi de’ Cavalieri, Catalogus codicum hagiographicorum 







17. (ff. 87-100v) (Sept. 20) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Eustathii, 
Theopistae et filiorum Agapii et Theopisti, BHG 642; ed. G. Van Hoof in AB 3 (1884), 
66-112. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 176. 
 
18. (ff. 100v-103) (Sept. 22) Asterius episcopus Amaseae, Laudatio in s. 
hieromartyrem Phocam, BHG 1539-1540. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 176. 
 
19. (ff.103-111) (Sept. 24) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Theclae, BHG 
1719; PG 115, 821-845. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 176. 
 
20. (ff. 111v-116v) (Sept. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Euphrosynae 
Alexandriae, BHG 626; PG 114, 305-321. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 176. 
 
21. (ff. 117-124) (Sept. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Johannem, BHG 919-919b; PG 116, 684-705. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 177. 
 
 
22. (ff. 124-129v ) (Sept. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Callistrati, 
BHG 291; PG 115, 881-900. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 177. 
 
23. (ff. 130-136v) (Sept. 28) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Charitoni confessoris, 
BHG 301. AASS Sept. VII (1760), 612-621; 3a ed. 571-581; PG 115, 900-917. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 177. 
 
24. (ff. 136v-143v) (Sept. 29) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Cyriaci, BHG 464; PG 
115, 920-944; ed. K. Koikylides, AiJ para; to;n jIordavnhn lau§rai Kalamw§no" kai; 
aJgivou Gerasivmou (Jerusalem, 1902), pp. 73-93. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 177. 
 
25. (ff. 144-162) (Sept. 30) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyri Gregorii 
Armeni, BHG 713; PG 115, 944-996; P. de Lagarde, ‘Agathangelus und die Akten 
Gregors von Armenien’, Abhandlungen der k. Gesellschaft der Wiss. zu Göttingen 35.1 
(1888), 90-118. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 178. On f. 162 the scribe added the following 
note after the text: tevlo" th§" metafravsew" tou§ Septembrivou mhnov". 
 
  







26. (ff. 162-164v) (Oct. 1) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Ananiae, BHG 
76; PG 114 1001-1009. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 178. 
 
27. (ff. 164v-173v) (Oct. 2) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyrum 
Cypriani et Justinae, BHG 456; PG 115, 848-881; ed. A. Blampignon, De sancto 
Cypriano et de primaeva Carthaginensi ecclesia (Paris, 1862), pp. 173-203. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 178. 
 
28. (ff. 173v-179v) (Oct. 3) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Dionysii 
Areopagitae, BHG and BHGna 555; PG 4, 589-608; PG 115, 1032-1049. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 178. 
 
29. (ff. 179v-181) (Oct. 5) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyri Charitinae, BHG 
300; AASS Oct III (1770), 24-27; 3a ed. ibid. ; PG 115, 997-1005. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, 
pp. 178-179. 
 
30. (ff.181-185v) (Oct. 6) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Thomam, BHG 1835; PG 116, 559-566. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
31. (ff. 185v-193v) (Oct. 7) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Sergii et 
Bacchi, BHG 1625; AASS Oct III (1770), 871-882; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 1005-1032. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
32. (ff. 193v-197 ) (Oct. 8), Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Pelagiae Antiochiae, BHG 
1479; PG 116, 908-920; B. Flusin, in Pélagie la Pénitente. Métamorphose d’une 
légende, ed. P. Petitmangin, vol. II (Paris, 1981), pp. 28-41. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
33. (ff. 197-201) (Oct. 10) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Eulampii et 
Eulampiae, BHG 617; PG 115, 1053-1065. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
34. (ff. 201-205v) (Oct. 12) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Tarachi, Probi et 
Andronici, BHG 1575; PG 115, 1068-1080; ed. E. Bigot, Palladii … de vita S. Iohannis 
Chrysostomi dialogus (Paris, 1680 and 1737), 291-309. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 







Gervasii, Protasii et Celsii, BHG 1324; PG 116, 896-908. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
36. (ff. 209-214v) (Oct. 15) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyris Luciani, 
BHG and BHGna 997; PG 114, 397-416; ed. J. Bidez, Philostorgius Kirchengeschichte, 
Die griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller, 21 (Leipzig 1913), pp. 184-202. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 180. 
 
37. (ff.214v-218) (Oct. 16) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyris Longini 
centurionis, BHG 989; PG 115, 32-44. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, pp. 180-181. 
 
38. (ff. 218-221v) (Oct. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Lucam, BHG 991; PG 115, 1129-1140. Cf. Høgel, Symeon s, p. 181. 
 
39. (ff. 227-243) (Oct. 19) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Vari, BHG 1863; 
PG 115, 1141-1160. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
40. (ff. 227-243) (Oct. 20) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Artemii, BHG 
172; PG 115, 1160-1212. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
41. (ff. 243v-257v) (Oct. 21) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Hilarionis, BHG 755; 
edited below, pp. 129-182. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181 
 
42. (ff. 258-269v) (Oct. 22) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyris Abercii, 
BHG 4; AASS Oct. IX (1858), 493-514; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 1212-1248; Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 182 (erroneously citing BHG 3). 
 
43. (ff.269v-274v) (Oct. 23) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Iacobum, BHG 764; AASS Maii I (1680), 735-738; PG 115, 200-217. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 182. 
44. (ff. 274v-286v) (Oct. 24) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Arethae et 
sociorum, BHG 167; PG 115, 1249-1289. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 
 
45. (ff. 286v-287v) (Oct. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum et 
notariorum Marciani et Martyrii, BHG 1029; AASS Oct. XI (1864), 575-577; 3a ed. 








46. (ff. 287v-292) (Oct. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyris Demetrii 
myroblytae,  BHG 498; AASS Oct. IV (1780), 96-103; PG 116, 1185-1201. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 183. 
 
47. (ff. 292-296v) (Oct. 29) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio s. martyris 
Anastasiae Romae; BHG 77; PG 115, 1293-1308; AASS  Oct. XII (1867), 520-528. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 
48. (ff. 296-306) (Oct. 29) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Abramii, BHG 8; PG 115, 
44-77. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 
49. (ff. 306-308v) (Oct. 30) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. martyrum Zenobii et 
Zenobiae sororis, BHG 1885; AASS Oct. XIII (1883), 259-263; PG 115, 1309-1311. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 
 
D Athonensis Docheiariou 4  (Lambros 2678)54 (examined from photostat copies) 
 
11th c.; parchment; ff. 292 (293 torn); 332x246mm (235x170mm); 2 (32).  
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for November (14-30) (including 
Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita S. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini and Gregory of Nyssa, 
Laudatio in s. Gregorium Thaumaturgum). 
 
1. (ff. 1-3v) (Nov. 14) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Philippum, BHG1527; AASS Maii (1680), 733-735; 3a ed., XI-XIII; PG 115, 188-197. 
Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 186. 
 
2. (ff. 3v-20v) (Nov. 15) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio et Miraculum ss. Guriae, 
Samonae, Abibi, BHG 736-738; PG 116, 128-161; ed. O. von Gebhardt and E. 
Dobschütz, Die Akten der edessinischen Bekenner Gurjas, Samonas und Abibos, Texte 
und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, 37/2 (Berlin, 1911), 








3. (ff. 20v-23v) (Nov. 16) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Matthaeum, BHG 1226; PG 115, 813-820 Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
4. (ff. 23v-30v) (Nov. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Platonis martyris Ankyrae, 
BHG 1551-1552, edited below, pp. 110-127. Cf. Høgel, Symeon s, p. 187. 
 
5. (ff. 31-38) (Nov. 20) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Amphilochii episcopi Iconii, 
BHG 72; PG 116, 956-969. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
6. (ff. 38v-76v) (Nov. 23) Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini, 
BHG and BHGa 708; PG 116, 189-269. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
7. (ff. 76v-90v) (Nov. 24) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Aecaterinae, BHG and 
BHGa 32; PG 116, 276-301; excerpts edited by G.B. Bronzini, ‘La leggenda di Santa 
Caterina di Alessandria. Passioni greche e latine’, in Atti della Accademia Nazionale dei 
Lincei, Memorie, Classe di Scienze morali, storiche e filologiche, serie VIII, vol. 9, 2 
(Rome, 1960), pp. 257-416. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
8. (ff. 90v-169) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Clementis episcopi Romae, 
BHG 345-347; PG 2, 469-604. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
9. (ff. 169-180v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Petri Alexandrini, BHG 
1503; ed. Combefis, Illustrium, pp. 189-221. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
10. (ff. 180v-191v) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Mercurii, BHG 1276; 
ed. H. Delehaye, Les légendes grecques des saints militaires (Paris, 1909), pp. 243-58. 
Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
11. (ff. 191v-204) (Nov. 26)  Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Alypii, BHG 64; ed. H. 
Delehaye, Les saintes stylites, Subsidia Hagiographica, 14 (Brussels, 1923), pp. 148-
169. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
12. (ff. 204-212v) (Nov. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Iacobi Persae, BHG and 
BHGa 773, edited below, pp. 85-108. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
  








13. (ff. 213-255v) (Nov. 28) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Stephani iunioris, BHG 
and BHGa 1667; ed. F. Iadevaia, Simeone Metafraste, Vita di Santo Stefano Minore 
(Messina, 2003). Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
14. (ff. 255v-267v) (Nov. 30)  Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. Andream 
apostolum, BHG and BHGa 101; ed. A. du Saussay, Andreas fratris Simonis Petri seu de 
gloria S. Andreae apostoli libri XII (Paris, 1656), pp. 309-28. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
15. (ff. 268ff; the last complete folio is 292) (Nov. 17) Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in 
s. Gregorium Thaumaturgum, mutilated text; BHG and BHGa 715, CPG 3184; PG 46, 
cols. 893-957; ed. G. Heil, Gregorii Nysseni Sermones, Pars II, Gregorii Nysseni opera, 
X, 1 (Leiden-New York-Copenhagen-Cologne, 1990), pp. 1-57. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 
187. The last part of the codex is damaged and only a small part of f. 293 survives. 
 
 
D Athonensis Docheiariou 5 (Lambros 2679)55 (examined from photostat copies) 
12th c.; parchment; ff. XII + 397; 327x221mm (235x160mm); 2 (25). 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for the second part of November (14-
25) (including Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita S. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini and Gregory 
of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium Thaumaturgum), John Chrysostom, Laudatio in s. 
martyrem Romanum, Ignatius Diaconus, Vita s. Gregorii Decapolitae, Theodoretus of 
Cyrus, Commentarius in prophetam Abdiam). 
 
1. (ff. 1r-v) Table of contents 
 
2. (ff. 2r-3v) Table of contents with incipits. 
 
3. (f. 3v) Illustrations 
 
4. (ff. 4-9v) (Nov. 14) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Philippum, BHG1527 AASS Maii (1680), 733-735; 3a ed. XI-XIII; PG 115, 188-197. 








5. (ff. 9v-48v) (Nov. 17) Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium 
Thaumaturgum; BHG and BHGa 715, CPG 3184; PG 46, cols. 893-957; PG 46, cols. 
893-957; ed. Heil, Gregorii Nysseni. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
6. (ff. 49-58) (Nov. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Platonis martyris Ankyrae, 
BHG 1551- 1552; edited below, pp. 110-127. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
7. (ff. 48v-67v) (Nov. 20) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Amphilochii episcopi Iconii, 
BHG 72; PG 116, 956-969. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
8. (ff. 67v-116v) (Nov. 23) Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini, 
BHG and BHGa 708, PG 116, 189-269. Cf. Høgel, Symeon s, p. 188. 
 
9. (ff. 117-133) (Nov. 24) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Aecaterinae, BHG and 
BHGa 32; PG 116, 276-301; excerpts edited by Bronzini, ‘La leggenda’. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 188. 
 
10. (ff. 133v-204v) (Nov. 25), Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Clementis episcopi 
Romae, BHG 345-347; PG 2, 469-604. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
11. (ff. 205-216) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Petri Alexandrini, BHG 
1503; ed. Combefis, Illustrium, pp. 189-221.Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
12. (ff. 216-228) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Mercurii, BHG 1276; ed. 
Delehaye, Les légendes grecques. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
13. (f. 228v-244) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Alypii, BHG 64; ed. 
Delehaye, Les saintes stylites. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
14. (ff. 244-254) (Nov. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio S. Iacobi Persae, BHG and 
BHGa 773; edited below, pp. 85-108. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
  







15. (f. 254v-306) (Nov. 28) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Stephani iunioris, BHG 
and BHGa 1667; ed. Iadevaia, Simeone. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
16. (f. 306v-320) (Nov. 30) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in s. Andream 
apostolum, BHG and BHGa 101; ed. Saussay, Andreas. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
17. (ff. 321-328v) (Nov. 18) John Chrysostom, Laudatio in s. martyrem Romanum, 
BHG 1601; PG 50, 605-612. 
 
18. (ff. 328v-333v) (Nov. 19) Theodoretus Cyrensis, Commentarius in prophetam 
Abdiam, BHG 1-1d; I. Sirmond, B. Theodoreti ep. Cyri opera omnia, 4 vols. (Paris, 
1642), V, 791-796; I.L. Schulze, B. Theodoreti ep. Cyri opera omnia, 5 vols. (Halle, 
1769-1774), II, 1449-1457. 
 
19. (f. 333v-369) (Nov. 20) Ignatius Diaconus, Vita s. Gregorii Decapolitae, BHG 71, 
ed. F. Dvornik, La vie de s. Gregoire le Décapolite et les Slaves 
macedoniens au IXe siècle (Paris 1926); cf. S. Mercati, ‘Per il testo della Vita di S. 
Gregorio Decapolita’, Studi Bizantini e Neoellenici 3 (1932), 295-297 (= idem, 
Collectanea byzantina [Bari, 1970], I, 454-456). 
 
20. (ff. 369-389) (Nov. 22) Anonymous, Vita et passio s. Caeciliae, BHG 283c. 
 
21. (ff. 390-397v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Clementis episcopi Romae, 
text mutilated at the end; BHG 345-347; PG 2, 469-604. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
 
L Athonensis Laura B 86 (Eustratiades 206)56 (examined from photostat copies) 
 
11th c.; parchment; ff. 295; 277x216mm (222x162mm); 2 (36). 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for complete month of November (1-
27) (including Ignatius Diaconus, Vita s. Gregorii Decapolitae, Nicetas Paphlagon, 
Vita S. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini and Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium 
Thaumaturgum), and an unidentified mutilated text by an anonymous author at the end. 
  
56 For a description of the codex see Spyridon Laureotes and S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek 








1. (ff. 1-4) (Nov. <1>; date illegible in cod.) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio ss. 
Cosmae et Damiani, BHG 374; ed. G. Van Hoof in AB 1 (1882), 586-596. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 184. 
 
2. (f. 4-14) (Nov. 2) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio ss. Acindyni, Pegasii, Aphthonii, 
Elpidophori et Anempodisti, BHG 23; AASS Nov. I, 491-505; PG 116, 9-36. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon Metaphrastes, p. 184. 
 
3. (ff. 14-25) (Nov. 3) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio ss. Acepsimae, Iosephi et 
Aeithalae, BHG 20; AASS April. II (1675), II-VII; PG 116, 832-860; H. Delehaye, ‘Les 
versions grecques des Actes des martyrs persans sous Sapor II’, Patrologia Orientalis IV 
(Paris, 1905), pp. 546-557. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 184. 
4. (ff. 25-31) (Nov. 4) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita et passio ss. Galactionis et 
Epistemae, BHG et BHGna 666; PG 116, 93-108; AASS Nov. III (1910), pp. 41-45. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, pp. 184-185. 
 
5. (ff. 31-51v) (Nov. 5) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Ioannicii, BHG 937; PG 116, 
36-92. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 184. 
 
6. (ff. 52-56) (<Nov. 6>) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Pauli Confessoris, BHG 1473; 
PG 116, 884-896; ed. M. Gedeon in jEkklhsiastikh; jAlhvqeia 4 (1884), pp. 358-362, 
376-380. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 185. 
 
7. (ff. 56-60) (Nov. 7) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Hieronis et sociorum, BHG 
750; AASS Nov. III (1910), pp. 335-338; PG 116, 109-120. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 185. 
 
8. (ff. 60-73) (Nov. 9) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Matronae, BHG 1222; AASS 
Nov. III (1910) 813-822; PG 116, 920-953; Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 185. 
 
9. (ff. 73-80) (Nov. 10) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Theoctistae Lesbiae, BHG 
1725-1726; AASS Nov. IV (1925), 224-233; Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 185. 
 
10. (ff. 80-84) (Nov. 11) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Menae, BHG 1250; ed. G. Van Hoof 







Phirippides in jEkklhsiastiko;" Favro" 40 (1941), 47-54. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, pp. 185-186. 
11. (ff. 84-109) (Nov. 12) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Joannis Eleemosinarii, BHG 
888; PG 114, 896-965. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 186. 
 
12. (ff. 109v-175) (Nov. 13) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Joannis Chrysostomi, 
BHG 875; PG 114, 1045-1209. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 186. 
 
13. (ff. 175-181v) (Nov. 15) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio et Miraculum ss. Guriae, 
Samonae, Abibi, BHG 736-738; PG 116, 128-161; ed. O. von Gebhardt and E. 
Dobschütz, Die Akten der edessinischen Bekenner Gurjas, Samonas und Abibos, Texte 
und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, 37/2 (Berlin, 1911), 
pp. 103-199. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 186. 
14. (ff. 182) (Nov. 17) Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium Thaumaturgum, 
BHG and BHGa 715, CPG 3184; PG 46, cols. 893-957; ed. Heil, Gregorii Nysseni. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
15. (ff. 208-213v) (Nov. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Platonis martyris 
Ankyrae, BHG 1551-1552; edited below, pp. 110-127. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
16. (ff. 214-219v) (Nov. 23) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Amphilochii episcopi 
Iconii, BHG 72; PG 116, 956-969. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
17. (ff. 219v-250) (Nov. 24) Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini, 
BHG and BHGa 708; PG 116, 189-269. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
18. (ff. 251-261) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Aecaterinae, BHG and 
BHGa 32; PG 116, 276-301; excerpts edited by Bronzini, ‘La leggenda’. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 188. 
 
19. (ff. 261-268v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Petri Alexandrini, BHG 
1503; ed. Combefis, Illustrium, pp. 189-221. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
20. (ff. 268v-276v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Mercurii, BHG 1276; 








21. (ff. 276v-286v) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Alypii, BHG 64; ed. 
Delehaye, Les saintes stylites. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
22. (ff. 286v-294) (Nov. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio S. Iacobi Persae, BHG and 
BHGa 773, edited below, pp. 85-108. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
23. (ff. 294v-295) Unidentified mutilated text by Anonymous author, Metavfrasi" 
ne... tou despovtou C(risto)u§ cod., Inc. … grafai'" uJphrevthsa th'sde th'" bivblou 
th;n dexiavn te suvn to;n, parescovmhn: ajpo; th;n mevshn, a[cri" ... tou' tevlou" …, 
des. … katagravyanta th; qeivan bivblon tauvthn. Barlaa;m [--- 
 
 
P  Parisinus Graecus 148657 (examined from photostat copies and in situ58) 
 
11th c.; parchment; ff. 122; 375 x 270 mm; 2 (36). 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for October (6-31) 
 
1. (ff. 1-4v) (Oct. 6) Commentarius in s. apostolum Thomam,  BHG 1835; PG 116, 
559-566. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
2. (ff. 4v-12) (Oct. 7) Passio s. martyrum Sergii et Bacchi, BHG 1625; AASS Oct III 
(1770), 871-882; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 1005-1032. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
3. (ff. 12-15) (Oct. 8) Vita s. Pelagiae Antiochiae, BHG 1479; PG 116, 908-920; B. 
Flusin, in Pélagie la Pénitente. Métamorphose d’une légende, ed. P. Petitmangin, vol. II 
(Paris, 1981), pp. 28-41. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179.  
 
4. (ff. 15v-19v) (Oct. 12) Passio s. martyrum Probi, Tarachi et Andronici, BHG 1575; 
PG 115, 1068-1080. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
  
57 For a brief description of the codex see F. Halkin, Manuscrits grecs de Paris. Inventaire 
hagiographique, Subsidia hagiographica, 44 (Brussels, 1968), p. 180; H. Omont, Inventaire sommaire des 
manuscrits grecs de la Bibliothèque Nationale, vol. II: 1319-1557 (Paris, 1888).  
58 I would like to thank Professor Christian Förstel for his kind permission to check the original Ms in 







5. (ff. 19v-26v) (Oct. 13) Passio s. martyrum Carpi et Papyli, BHG 295; AASS April. II 
(1675), 968-973; 3a ed. 4*-7*; PG 155, 105-125. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
6. (ff. 27-31) (Oct. 16) Vita et passio s. martyris Longini centurionis, BHG 989; PG 
115, 32-44. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
7. (ff. 31-35) (Oct. 18) Commentarius in s. apostolum Lucam, BHG 991; PG 115, 
1129-1140. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
8. (ff. 35-41) (Oct. 1959) Passio s. martyris Andreae in Crisi, BHG 112; AASS Oct. VIII 
(1853), 142-149; PG 115, 1109-1128. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
9. (ff. 41-60v) (Oct. 20) Passio s. martyris s. Artemii; BHG 172; PG 115, 1160-1212. 
Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
10. (ff. 61-78) (Oct. 21) Vita s. Hilarionis, BHG 755; edited below, pp. 129-182. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon s, p. 181. 
 
11. (ff. 78-84) (Oct. 23) Commentarius in s. apostolum Iacobum,  BHG 764; AASS 
Maii I (1680), 735-738; PG 115, 200-217. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 
 
12. (ff. 84-100) (Oct. 24) Passio s. martyris Arethae et sociorum, BHG 167; PG 115, 
1249-1289. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 
 
13. (ff. 100-106) (Oct. 2660) Passio s. martyris Demetrii myroblytae,  BHG 498; AASS 
Oct. IV (1780), 96-103; PG 116, 1185-1201. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 
14. (ff. 106-119v) (Oct. 29) Vita s. Abramii, BHG 8; PG 115, 44-77. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 183. 
 
15. (ff. 120-122v) (Oct. 31) Passio s. martyris s. Epimachi, BHG 594; PG 115, 1320-
1325; AASS Oct. XIII (1883). Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 
  







R    Vaticanus Reginensis graecus  56 61 (examined from photostat copies) 
 
11th c.; parchment, ff. 216, 302x225mm; 2 (31-32) 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for October (2-29). 
 
1. (ff. 1-11) (Oct. 2) Vita et passio s. martyrum Cypriani et Justinae, BHG 456; PG 
115, 848-881; ed. Blampignon, De sancto Cypriano et de primaeva Carthaginensi 
ecclesia, (Paris 1852), pp. 173-203. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 178 
2. (ff. 12-21) (Oct 3) Passio s. martyri Dionysii Areopagitae, BHG and BHGna 555; PG 
4, 589-608; PG 115, 1032-1049. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 178. 
 
 3. (ff. 21-24) (Oct. 4) Passio s. martyri Charitinae, BHG 300; AASS Oct III (1770), 24-
27; 3a ed. ibid. ; PG 115, 997-1005. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, pp. 178-179. 
 
4. (ff. 24v-31) (Oct. 6) Commentarius in s. apostolum Thomam, BHG 1835; PG 116, 
559-566. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
5. (ff. 31-44v) (Oct. 7) Passio s. martyrum Sergii et Bacchi, BHG 1625; AASS Oct III 
(1770), 871-882; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 1005-1032. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
6. (ff. 44v-50v) (Oct. 8) Vita s. Pelagiae Antiochiae, BHG 1479; PG 116, 908-920; B. 
Flusin, in  Pélagie la Pénitente. Métamorphose d’une légende, ed. P. Petitmangin, vol. 
II (Paris, 1981), pp. 28-41. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 179. 
 
7. (ff. 50v-57) (Oct. 10) Passio s. martyrum Eulampii et Eulampiae, BHG 617; PG 
115, 1053-1065. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p 179. 
 
8. (ff. 57v-64v) (Oct. 12) Passio s. martyrum Tarachi, Probi et Andronici, BHG 1575; 
PG 115, 1068-1080. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
  
60 This date is missing in the Ms and the headband is in black ink (unlike the rest ones); only the initial 
is red.  
61 For a description of the codex, see H.M. Stevenson, Codices manuscripti graeci Reginae Svecorum 
et Pii Papae II. Bibliothecae Vaticanae (Vatican City, 1888), pp. 47-48. Franchi de’ Cavalieri, Catalogus, 







9. (ff. 64v-76) (Oct. 13) Passio s. martyrum Carpi et Papyli, BHG 295; AASS April. II 
(1675), 968-973; 3a ed. 4*-7*; PG 155, 105-125. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
10. (ff. 76-82v) (Oct. 14) Vita et passio s. martyrum Nazarii, Gervasii, Protasii et 
Celsii, BHG 1324; PG 116, 896-908. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
11. (ff. 82v-92) (Oct. 15) Vita et passio s. martyris Luciani, BHG and BHGna 997; PG 
114, 397-416; ed. Bidez, Philostorgius Kirchengeschichte, pp. 184-202. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 180. 
 
12. (ff. 92-99) (Oct. 16) Vita et passio s. martyris Longini centurionis, BHG 989; PG 
115, 32-44. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 180. 
 
13 (ff. 99-105) (Oct. 18) Commentarius in s. apostolum Lucam, BHG 991; PG 115, 
1129-1140. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
14. (ff. 105v-115) (Oct. 19) Passio s. martyris Vari, BHG 1863; PG 115, 1141-1160. 
Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
15. (ff. 115v-123v) (Oct. 20) Passio s. martyris Andreae in Crisi, BHG 112; AASS Oct. 
VIII (1853), 142-149; PG 115, 1109-1128. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
16. (ff. 124-147) (Oct. 21) Vita s. Hilarionis, BHG 755; edited below, pp. 129-182. Cf. 
Høgel, Symeon, p. 181. 
 
17.  (ff. 148-168) (Oct. 22) Vita et passio s. martyris Abercii, BHG 4; AASS Oct. IX 
(1858), 493-514; 3a ed. ibid.; PG 115, 1212-1248; Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182 
(erroneously citing BHG 3). 
 
18. (ff. 168-177v) (Oct. 23) Commentarius in s. apostolum Iacobum,  BHG 764; AASS 
Maii I (1680), 735-738; PG 115, 200-217. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 
 
19. (ff.178-200) (Oct. 24) Passio s. martyris Arethae et sociorum, BHG 167; PG 115, 
1249-1289. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 







1029; AASS Oct. XI (1864), 575-577; PG 115, 1289-1293. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 182. 
 
21. (ff. 202-210) (Oct. 26) Passio s. martyris Demetrii myroblytae,  BHG 498; AASS 
Oct. IV (1780), 96-103; PG 116, 1185-1201. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 183. 
 




U Genovensis Urbanus 36 62 (examined from photostat copies) 
 
11th c.; parchment; ff. 237 (+ <I-II>, 83a, 109a, 138a, 169a, <III>); 305/315x252/260mm; 2 (32) 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes’ illuminated Menologion for the second part of 
November (17-30) (including Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium 
Thaumatourgum and Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita S. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini). 
 
1. (ff. 1-29v), (Nov. 17) Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium Thaumaturgum; 
BHG and BHGa 715, CPG 3184; PG 46, 893-957; ed. Heil, Gregorii Nysseni (our codex 
in pp. XLIV, CXVIII, CXX). Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
2. (ff. 29v-36v), (Nov. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Platonis martyris 
Ankyrae, BHG 1551-1552, edited below, pp. 110-127. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
3. ff. (36v-44) (Nov. 23) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Amphilochii episcopi Iconii, 
BHG 72; PG 116, 956-969. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
4. (ff. 44-83) (Nov. 24) Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini, 
BHG and BHGa 708, PG 116, 189-269. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
5. (ff. 83v-95v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Aecaterinae, BHG and 
BHGa 32; PG 116, 276-301; excerpts edited by Bronzini, ‘La leggenda’. Cf. Høgel, 








6. (ff. 96-147) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Epitome de gestis s. Petri Apostoli et 
Passio, BHG and BHGa 345-347; PG 2, 469-604; ed. A.R.M. Dressel, Clementinorum 
epitomae duae (Leipzig, 1859). 
 
7. (ff. 147-156) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Petri Alexandrini, BHG 
1503; ed. Combefis, Illustrium, pp. 189-221. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
8. (ff. 156-165) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Mercurii, BHG 1276; ed. 
Delehaye, Les légendes grecques. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
9. (ff. 165v-176v) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Alypii, BHG 64; ed. 
Delehaye, Les saintes stylites. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
10. (ff. 177-184v) (Nov. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Iacobi Persae, BHG 
BHGa 773, edited below, pp. 85-108. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
11. (ff. 185-224v) (Nov. 28)  Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Stephani iunioris, BHG and 
BHGa 1967; ed. BHG and BHGa 1667; ed. Iadevaia, Simeone. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
12. (ff. 225-236v) (Nov. 30) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in S. Andream 
apostolum, BHG and BHGa 101; ed. Saussay, Andreas. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
Originally the codex was the fourth volume of an elaborate edition of the Metaphrastic 
Menologion, the tenth volume of which has also survived and is now part of the Greek 
manuscript collection of the Library of the Patriarchate of Alexandria, cod. 3563.  
Preserved in the Biblioteca Franzoniana, Genoa, this luxurious manuscript was owned 
at some stage by the “Ospedaletto degli Incurabili” (1746) and Filippo Sauli. Copied in 
two columns by a single anonymous, regular hand on white parchment of fine quality, 
the codex consists of thirty-two gatherings, mostly quaternia64. Only six of the 
miniatures of Saints and Martyrs preceding each Life are still preserved, while the 
  
62 For an analytical description of the codex, see A. Cataldi Palau, Catalogo dei manoscritti greci 
della Biblioteca Franzoniana (Genova), Accademia nazionale dei Lincei, Bollettino dei classici. 
Supplemento, 17 (Rome, 1996), pp. 150-57.  
63 Ševčenko, ‘Six Illustrated Editions’, p. 188; cf. Cataldi Palau, Catalogo, p. 154. 







majority have been removed. The remaining miniatures, accompanied by an inscription 
with the name of each Saint in red and gold, beautifully executed, are placed above a 




V  Vindobonensis historicus graecus 1166 (examined from microfilm) 
 
ca. AD 1100; parchment; 335/340x250/260mm; ff. 194 (+ I-II); 2 (31) 
 
CONTENTS: Symeon Metaphrastes, Menologion for the second part of November (15-
30), Anonymous, Miraculum SS. Guriae, Samonae et Abibi, John Chrysostom, 
Commentarius in s. apostolum Matthaeum, Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. 
Gregorium Thaumatourgum, Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini. 
 
1. (ff. 1-8r), (Nov. 15) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio et Miraculum ss. Guriae, 
Samonae, Abibi, BHG 736-738; PG 116, 128-161; ed. O. von Gebhardt and E. 
Dobschütz, Die Akten der edessinischen Bekenner Gurjas, Samonas und Abibos, Texte 
und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, 37/2 (Berlin, 1911), 
pp. 103-199. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 186. 
 
2. (ff. 8-13v), (Nov. 16) John Chrysostom, Commentarius in s. apostolum 
Matthaeum, BHG 1228c; PG 57, 13-24. 
 
3. (ff. 13v-42v), (Nov. 17) Gregory of Nyssa, Laudatio in s. Gregorium 
Thaumaturgum; BHG and BHGa 715; CPG 3184; PG 46, cols. 893-957; ed. Heil, 
Gregorii Nysseni. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
4. (ff. 42v-48v), (Nov. 18) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Platonis martyris 
Ankyrae, BHG 1551-1552, edited below, pp. 110-127. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 187. 
 
  
65 See Cataldi Palau, Catalogo, pp. 154-55. 
66 For a description of the manuscript see, H. Hunger, Katalog der griechischen Handschriften der 
Österreichischen Nationalbibliothek, vol. 1: Codices Historici, codices Philosophici et Philologici 







5. (ff. 49-70v) (Nov. 24) Nicetas Paphlagon, Vita s. Gregorii episcopi Agrigentini, 
BHG and BHGa 708; PG 116, 189-269. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 188. 
 
6. (ff.70v-81v) (Nov. 25) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio s. Aecaterinae, BHG and 
BHGa 32; PG 116, 276-301; excerpts edited by Bronzini, ‘La leggenda’. Cf. Høgel, 
Symeon, p. 188. 
 
7. (ff. 81v-125v) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Epitome de gestis s. Petri Apostoli 
et Passio, BHG and BHGa 345-347; PG 2, 469-604; ed. A.R.M. Dressel, Clementinorum 
epitomae duae (Leipzig, 1859). 
 
8. (ff. 125v-137) (Nov. 26) Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Alypii, BHG 64; ed. 
Delehaye, Les saintes stylites. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
9. (ff. 137-144v) (Nov. 27) Symeon Metaphrastes, Passio S. Iacobi Persae, BHG and 
BHGa 773; edited below, pp. 85-108. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
10. (ff. 144v-182v) (Nov. 28)  Symeon Metaphrastes, Vita s. Stephani iunioris, BHG 
and BHGa 1667; ed. Iadevaia, Simeone. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
11. (ff. 182v-192) (Nov. 30) Symeon Metaphrastes, Commentarius in S. Andream 
apostolum, BHG and BHGa 101; ed. Saussay, Andreas. Cf. Høgel, Symeon, p. 189. 
 
The manuscript consists of 22 quaternia and 2 ternia67. It is decorated with rubricated 
titles and ornamental major initials introducing each Life, and minor initials introducing 
each paragraph. The codex was dated to ca. AD 110068. This seems to be confirmed by 
a collation of the hand identified (with certain caution) by Ruth Barbour with that of 
Gerasimos monacov" in Oxford, Christ Church Ms. Gr. 70 (f. 200v), dated 10 March 
110469. Nothing is known about the original provenance of the Vienna codex, except 
that it was purchased in Constantinople by Augerius Gislain von Busbeck (1522-1592), 
Emperor Ferdinand I’s (1531-1564) diplomatic ambassador in the Ottoman court, 
among a large number of Greek manuscripts of which more than 270 still exist today as 
part of the Greek manuscripts collection of the Österreichischen Nationalbibliothek in 
  
67 See Hunger, Katalog, p. 16. 







Vienna70. Busbeck’s subscriptions appear on ff. 1, 191v, upper margin: ‘Augerius de 
Busbecke comparauit Constantinopoli’. The old number of the manuscript (20) appears 
in a subscription on f. 1, right hand margin, copied by a 16th-17th-century hand: 
‘Augustissimae | Bibliothecae | Cesareae | Vindobonensis | Codex | manuscriptus | 
Historicus | Graecus | vigesimus’. The same number appears on a label on the bottom 
margin of the same folio: ‘Cod. MS. Hist. Graec. | N. 20’. On the top right hand margin 
of f. 1 the inscription ‘Mensis Novembris d<ie> 15’ indicates the first day of the second 
volume of November.  
A subscription on the bottom right-hand margin of f. 141v, added by another, 
unattractive hand which belongs to a later period, explains the method of calculating 
cycles of the moon: ‘oJ g(a;r) ku(klo") t(h§") (selhvnh") avrc(e)t(ai) ajpw t(h;n) pr/ov- |2 
th;n tou mh(no") sept(emb)r(i/ou) (kai;) arc(e)t(ai) crovnou" deka- |3 pevntai (kai;) 
palhn goinait(ai) provt(h) |4 kai; hJpai; ouJt(w") pentaikaidaika |5 en st Ê.Ê ie i 
m, mc (or unidentified abbreviation), ie, arce (?) ka’ (Plate XXVI)71. 
  
69 Cf. R. Barbour, Greek Literary Hands, A.D. 400-1600 (Oxford, 1981), p. 7 with Plate 22. 
70 See Hunger, Katalog, p. 16. 
71 Leg. oJ ga;r kuvklo" th§" selhvnh" a[rcetai ajpo; th;n prwvthn tou§ mhno;" Septembrivou kai; 







Palaeographical examination of the texts 
 
Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773) 
 
The Passio of St James is preserved in at least forty-nine Greek manuscripts dated 
between the 11th and 18th century72. For our edition we have used five of the earliest 
codices: D (ff. 204-212v), L (ff. 286v -294), U (ff. 177-184v) and V (f. 137 -144v), 
datable to the 11th century, and D (ff. 244-254) of the 12th century. The text in all five 
Mss is preceded either by decorative headbands (in D and U) or vignettes (in D, L and 
V) (see Plates I, II, III, IV, V). U (f. 177) preserves the miniature of the martyr orant, 
flanked by the inscription oJ a{(gio") ijavkwb(o") | oJ pevrsh" in majuscule (see Plate I). 
The text in D is preceded by a miniature (f. 244, col. a) depicting the scene of a 
martyrdom of an unspecified saint. The fact that this saint is represented being cut into 
pieces by his two executioners, refers to the passio of St James (see Plate IV).72a  
The title + Martuvrion tou§ aJgivou jIakwvbou tou§ Pevrsou appears in predominately 
Alexandrine (or Coptic) selected majuscule with some minuscule letterforms in D, D 
and L. In U the word aJgivou in the title is followed by the abbreviated form of 
m(e)g(alo)mavrturo" and in V by ejndovxou m(e)g(alo)m(a)vr(turo"). In all Mss the 
inscription + Mhni; tw§/ aujtw§/ ih v, appears on the top margin again in the same type of 
script (see Plates I, II, III, IV, V). In V the title is followed by the invocation + 
Eujl(ovghson) p(avt)er, which suggests that the text was read by an ajnagnwvsth" to the 
congregation in the presence of a spiritual father. In U the invocation reads ku(rie) 
(instead of the conventional contracted form of the sacred name k(uri)e) eujl(ovghson). 
  
72 (Certain catalogues do not specify folio numbers per work) Ambrosiani graeci A180 sup. + C129 inf. ff. 
322v-326 (xiii.s.); Athenienses B.N. 985, ff. 249v-254 (xv s.), 986, ff. 580-592 (xvi s.), 1051, ff. 192-200v (xii 
s.), 2362, ff. 145-151v (xi s.), 2470, ff. 351v-358v (xv s.), 2102, ff. 244v-251v (xii s.), 2100, ff. 49-56 (xiv s.), 
2105, ff. 244 v-251v (xiv s.), 2362, 145-151v (xi s.), 2470, ff. 351v-359 (xiv-xv s.), and 2522, ff. 226v-235v (xii 
s.); Athonenses Laura B 86 (206), ff. 286v-294 (xi s.), Esphigmenou 2090. 77 (xiv s.), Vatopediou 94, ff. 199ff. 
(xix s.), Protaton 2. 30 (xii s.), Docheiariou 4 (2678), ff. 204-212v (xi s.) and 5 (2679), ff. 244 -254 (xii s.), 
Dionysiou, 116 Γ (3650) (xvii s.) and 263 (3797). 37 (xvii s.), Iveron 16 d (4887), 767, 2 (xiii s.); 
Panteleimonos 49 (5555), ff. 106ff. (xiii s.) and 191 (5698), ff. 54ff. (xv s.); Genovensis Urbanus 36, ff. 177-
184v (x-xi s.); Haunienses Gr. KGL. SAML. 167, ff. 179-187 (xi-xii) and 168, ff. 15v-167v (xii s); Meteora, 
Metamorphoseos 370, ff. 190vff. (xvi s.), Barlaam 16, ff. 396-403 (xvi s.); Monacensis gr. 179, ff. 151-157 (xi-
xii s.); Parisini graeci 579,  ff. 152-160v (xi s.), 693,  ff. 166-173 (xi s.), 774, ff. 615v-626 (xiv s.), 1482, ff. 
151-159v (xi s.), 1499, ff. 322-334v (AD 1055/6), 1513, ff. 208-217 (xii s.), 1525, ff. 450-457v (xii-xiii s.), 1530, 
ff. 151-159, 211-248 (xii-xiii s.), 1545, ff. 213v-223 (xiii s.), 1549, ff. 314v-320v (xii s.), 1554, ff. 193-204 (xiv 
s.), and 1611, ff. 2-17 (AD 1553); Vaticani graeci 805, ff. 194-202 (xi-xii s.), 806, ff.189v-227 (xi s.), 1596, ff. 
152-181v (x-xi s.), and 1801, ff. 146-100v (xi-xii s.); and Vindobonensis hist. gr. 11, ff. 137-144v (ca. AD 1100). 
Finally, versions of the Passio in vernacular Greek are preserved in Athonenses Koutloumousiou 3 (173), ff. 
110ff. (xvi s.) and Iveron 705 (4825). 2 (xviii s.). 
72a On illustrated Mss of the Metaphrastic Menologion, see S. der Nersessian, der, ‘The Illustrations of 
the Metaphrastian Menologium’, in Late Classical and Medieval Studies in Honor of Albert Mathias 
Friend, Jr.  (Princeton, New Jersey, 1955), pp. 222-31; N.P. Ševčenko, Illustrated Manuscripts of the 
Metaphrastian Menologion, Studies in Medieval Manuscripts Illumination (Chicago 1990); eadem, ‘Six 








In all of the manuscripts the text is introduced by an elaborate major initial alpha 
extending to the left margin (L and U) or in the intercolumnar space (D, D and V). The 
most elaborate and imaginative initial is that in D, depicting the saint with a halo in 
profile taking a step, thus producing the shape of alpha (see Plate IV). Paragraph 
division is indicated by simple ornamental minor initials extending to the margin, which 
follow a strong punctuation mark and a blank space at the end of the previous 
paragraph, placed usually in the preceeding line (see Plates VI, VII, VIII, IX). In L 
small-sized guiding letters appear next to the initials, which indicates that they were 
executed by the rubricator together with the rest of the ornamental elements once the 
text was copied (for L 287v ,  see Plate IX). Paragraph division though similar in all five 
Mss, it is not identical. Paragraph division in D and V is more frequent (at least two 
paragraphs per folio) than the other Mss. L and U contain approximately two 
paragraphs per folio, while D contains less than one per folio. 
A similar punctuation system was employed by the copyists, consisting of lower 
point  ( . ), comma ( , ), upper point ( : ) — though occasionally used interchangeably 
— as well as full stop ( : ~ ). The question mark ( ; ) was also used in certain cases, 
where interrogation is not always clear: e.g., line 121: D (f. 247), D (f. 208v), L (f. 
288v), U (f. 179) and V (f. 139)73. Concerning marginal signs, single arrow-like 
quotation marks, known as haplê, were used in two instances: in U (ff. 178-178v) to 
mark the quotation of the letter of the Saint’s mother and wife (lines 59-79), and in V (f. 
144) to cite the Saint’s prayer before his execution (400-418) (see Plates VI and VII 
respectively). D, D and L, do not use any marginal signs. The text closes in D with a 
single cross of invocation, in L with three crosses (symbolising the Holy Trinity), U 
with three full stops, and in V with an upper point (in D it is unclear due to the quality 
of the facsimiles). 
The text in all five Mss was copied by single hands, regular and disciplined, in two 
columns, in mixed minuscule. Adequate marginal and intercolumnar space was left on 
the folio. Corrections appear throughout the text in all Mss. From the reproductions it is 
difficult to ascertain whether these corrections were introduced by the main scribe or by 
different hands. 
Conventional ligatures, abbreviations, and occasionally superpositions of letters were 
employed in the copying of the text by the scribes. With very few exceptions, nomina 
sacra are written in their contracted forms. In very few cases scribes placed an acute 
  
73 For the use of the mark of interrogation in Greek minuscule Mss, see C.B. Randolph, ‘The Sign of 







accent on oxytones followed by a punctuation sign e.g., aujgav". (78), D f. 246, D f. 
205v and L f. 258v ; (113) eujqarshv": U f. 179 and D f. 246v; sunarpageiv". (109), D f. 
246 v, D f. 206 and L f. 287v. With some exceptions, the scribes accentuated personal 
pronouns, the indefinite pronouns ti" and ti, and the particle te: e.g., te; for te 
(15): D f. 244v, D f. 204v, L f. 286, U f. 177, V f. 137v; tiv" for ti" (110): D f. 246v, D f. 
206, L f. 288, U f. 179, V f. 13974. No scribe used diastole to distinguish o{,ti from o{ti, 
and tov,te from tovte. 
The scribes use consistently, although not always correctly, all accents and 
breathings. The use of double accents on mevn, de; and ejpei; to mark rhetorical emphasis 
or anthitesis suggests that these texts were also read aloud75. Following the medieval 
convention they occasionally joined words used adverbially: e.g.: D, L and U parapolu;; 
for para; polu; (165); D, D and L diatou§to for dia; tou§to (413); U ejpitomovteron 
for ejpi; to; wjmovteron (335); V diatau§ta for dia; tau§ta (297); L and V  
ejpastragavlw for ejp j ajstragavlw (342). Very rarely they employ a linking 
subscribed hyphen to indicate this joining (e.g., toigarou§n, 148, in U). At the same time 
all five scribes separated words erroneously, especially L, which is not uncommon in 
Byzantine Mss.75a  
The scribes also used apostrophe to mark the elision of a vowel. In separating 
syllables at the end of lines, they largely followed the rules. The diaeresis mark over 
iota and ypsilon appears in a single case (line 3 diiüquvnonto" D f. 244, D f. 204, L f. 
286v, U f. 177, V f. 137). A double dot (diplê stigmê) was used to distinguish iota and 
ypsilon in ligatures, and on iota when used as initial (e.g. i>sdigevrdou (3) D f. 244, D f. 
204, L f. 286v, U f. 177, V f. 137), which again is not uncommon in this period. Apart 
from a few cases, D, D L and U omit mute iota, whereas V adscribes it quite 
extensively: e.g., 12 plouvtw/, 23, ajdivkw/, 176 tw§/ hJttwmevnw/.  
  
74 On modern editorial conventions with regard to Byzantine texts, see E. V. Maltese, ‘Ortografia 
d’autore e regole dell’editore: gli autografi bizantini’, RSBN 32 (1995), pp. 91-121. For Byzantine 
conventions in accentuation and punctuation, see C.M. Mazzucchi, ‘Sul sistema di accentazione dei testi 
greci in età romana e bizantina’, Aegyptus 59 (1979), pp. 145-167, esp. pp. 161ff.; J. Noret, ‘Ponctuation 
et accentuation byzantines’, Byz 65 (1995), pp. 69-88. For Byzantine conventions on accents in indefinite 
enclitics, see J. Noret  ‘Quand donc renderons-nous à quantité d’indéfinis, prétendument enclitiques, 
l’accent qui leur revient?’, Byz 57 (1987), pp. 191-195, who concludes that they are often accentuated (a) 
for emphasis, (b) at the beginnning of a sentence, (c) linked with a negation, and (d) to stress the pronoun. 
See also idem, ‘L’accentuation de te en grec byzantin’, Byz  68 (1998), pp. 516-518. 
75 For the use of double accents in Greek Mss, see K. Oikonomakos, ‘ jAgaqo;n to; ditonei'n?’, Byz 75 
(2005), pp. 295-309. 
75a See, for example, Ch. Dendrinos, An annotated critical edition (editio princeps) of Emperor 
Manuel II Palaeologus’ treatise On the Procession of the Holy Spirit (Unpublished PhD thesis, 
University of London, 1996), p. LXXVIII, n. 409; E. Rossidou-Koutsou, John Eugenikos’ Antirrhetic of 








The palaeographical examination of the five codices does not help us to determine 
their relationship one to another, and therefore we have to rely entirely on the textual 
evidence. The text contains a number of spelling mistakes, as well as 
omissions/additions and variant readings. These are listed below (some words appear in 
more than one category): 
 
1. Errors due to confusion of sounds: 
a. Iotacisms (affecting i, ei, h, oi, u): 
D: parovyh for parovyei (79) 
L: ajlhqei;" for ajlhqh;" (425); ajnavgkei for ajnavgkh (201); gravfhn for gravfein (145); deicqivnai for 
deicqh§nai (378); ejkkauqh§sai for ejkkauqei§sai (52); ejkfobh;n for ejkfobei§n (140); ejlupoquvmei 
for ejlipoquvmei (365);  ejxivleto for ejxeivleto (374); ejpi; for ejpei; (55) ; eujgeniva for eujgeneiva 
(12); eujgevnian for eujgevneian (60); eujsebiva" for eujsebeiva" (383); qelivmati for qelhvmati 
(191); qerapivan for qerapeivan (49); ); kidovmenoi for khdovmenoi (277);  mi; for mh; (36); mi for 
mh; (335); pavqh for pavqei (120); pivsein for peivsein (8); plhvri" for plhvrh" (83); sunidhvsei 
for suneidhvsei (133); ti" for th§" (94) 
U: braciva" for braceiva" (415); ei\" for h\" (h|" DL) (283); parh§nai for parei§nai (223); suvgcushn 
post corr. for suvgcusin (92); suntaravssh" for suntaravssei" (318); flevbai" for flevbe" (362) 
V: ejnargei for ejnargh§ (88); ejnargei§ for ejnargh§ (100); mevrei for mevrh (211, 236); poiei§te for 
poiei§tai (107) 
DD: ejpanhqi for ejpavniqi (68) 
DL: to;n for tw§n (105) 
DL: e[pita for e[peita (309) 
UV: peirwqeivsa" for phrwqeivsa" (287); fobei§ UV for fobh§ (390) 
DLV: ejtairiva" for eJtaireiva" (169) 
DDLU: katavrtison for katavrthson (267) 
DDLV: dedhmiourgei§sqai for dedhmiourgh§sqai (195);  ejleipoquvmei for ejlipoquvmei (365); kaina;" 
(kai;na;" L) for kena;" (245); suntaravssei" for suntaravssh" (318); fevrei for fevrh (320) 
DDLUV: h\den for ei\den (309); perileifqei§san for perilhfqei§san (399) 
 
b. Confusion of e and ai:  
D: kenhvn for kainhvn (208) 
L: demonikh§" for daimonikh§" (128); ajnesqhvtou" for ajnaisqhvtou" (246); oi[esqai for oi[esqe (322) 
U: aijrevtw ter for ejrrevtw (186); flevbai" for flevbe" (362) 
V: aijpaggelivai for ejpaggelivai (183); e[speren for e[spairen (364); kainh;n for kenh;n (292); poiei§te 
for poiei§tai (107); camerrifh§ for camairifh§ (363)   
DDL : dai; for de; (175) 
DDLV: kaina;" for kena;" (245) 
 







L: hJreqivzontw for hjreqivzonto (335); oJro;n for oJrw§n (233); to; for tw§/ (120) 
U: ajpwduromevnh for ajpodurwmevnh (53); ejxomologhvswmai for ejxomologhvswmai (319); 
metamelwvmenon for metamelovmenon (75) 
V: qerapeutikw§n for qerapeutiko;n (219); qhriodw§" for qhriwdw§" (237); Nazorai§o" for Nazwrai§o" 
(121); pantodapw§" for pantodapo;" (pantodapov" U) (137) 
LV: oujk ajpoqei§tai (oujkapoqei§tai V) for oujk ajpwqei§tai (75) 
DDL: Naboucodonovsor for Naboucodonovswr (25) 
DDV: o{lo" for o{lw" (120) 
UDL: to; for tw§/ (131) 
DLUV: o[filon for  w[felon (corr.: o[felon DLUV, o[filon D) (36) 
LUV: ajpwlevsai for ajpolevsai (9) 
 
 
d. Double for single consonants: 
D: livqon nevyein for livqon e{yein (U, livqon e[yein DLV) (144) 
L: palammnaivwn for palamnaivwn (DLV, palaimnaivwn D) (235) 
U: ejkkolhvqh for ejkollhvqh (41) 
V: ejkkremavmmeno" for ejkkremavmeno" (34); camerrifh§ for camairifh§ (363); yavllw for yalw§ (316) 
DLU: yallw§ for yalw§  (D, yavllw V) (316) 
 
e. single for double consonants: 
U: ejkkolhvqh for ejkollhvqh (41) 
V:  ejkolhvqh for ejkollhvqh (41) 
LV: periteuvwn for peritteuvwn (283) 
DUV: ajsurivwn (ejxasurivwn VD) for ajssurivwn (10) 
 
2. Errors in breathings: 
a. Faulty breathings:  
D: ou\ for ou| (3) 
L: aiJcmalosivan for aijcmalosivan (39); ejpiferovmenon for eJpiferovmenon (DUV) (ejpiferomevnwn D) 
(105); hJgavpa for hjgavpa (27); h|n for h\n (25); h|n for h\n (103); hJreqivzontw for hjreqivzonto 
(335); h[yato for h{yato (353); ija[kwbo" for ijavkwbo" (82); iJsdigevrdou for ijsdigevrdou (3); i{son 
for i[son (i\son V) (183); o{noma for o[noma (256, 270); o{ntw" for o[ntw" (38); oJxuvtera for 
ojxuvtera (172); ou[tw for ou{tw (351); w}n for w]n (16) 
U: e[n (e]n L) for e}n (146); hJqw§n for hjqw§n (30); h]n for h}n (65); h|per for h[per (390); h|re for h\/re 
(387); oi\a for oi|a (193); oJduvnhn for ojduvnhn (352) 
DL: ejlkuvsh/ for eJlkuvsh/ (34); h}n for h\n (266);  h|"  for h\" (ei\" U) (283); oJfeivletai for ojfeivletai (200) 
DU: hJlivqioi for hjlivqioi (273); oi[ou for oi{ou (85) 
LU: ejavlw bis for eJavlw bis (38); h|san for h\san (5); oi[wn for oi{wn (428) 
UV: ajrpaghsovmenon for aJrpaghsovmenon (236); oi[ou for oi{ou (161) 
DDL: e[yein for e{yein (144); i{stato for i[stato (246); i{ste for i[ste (320);  o{rgana for o[rgana 







DDU: hJreqivzonto for hjreqivzonto (335) 
DLV: e[yein for e{yein U (nevyein D) (144) 
DLV: ejtairiva" for eJtaireiva" (169) h] (h]/ V) for h} (174) 
DLU: ei\lke for ei|lke (11); e[lh for e{lh (35); ou|san for ou\san (208) 
DUV:  ejsmov" for eJsmov" (219) 
DDLU h{per for h[per (386) 
LUV: aJbraa;m for ajbraa;m (aJbraja;m L) (24) 
DLUV: h} for h] (275) 
 
b. Omission of breathing in crasis:  
D: tavlla for ta\lla (392) 
L: ta[lla for ta\lla (392) 
UV: ta§lla for ta\lla (196) 
DUV: ta§lla for ta\lla (298) 
DLUV: ta§lla for ta\lla (337) 
c. Omission of breathings:  
D: euw§dev" ti for eujw§dev" ti (105) 
U: alla; for ajlla; (324); kavn for ka]n (239) 
LUV: rani;" for rJani;" (36) 
 
d. Omission of mark of elision: 
DLUV : gou\n for g j ou\n (gou§n D) (66) 
 
3. Errors in accents: 
a. Faulty accents: 
D: ajnamimnhvskei§n for ajnamimnhvskein (ajna; mimnhvskein U) (249); dianoma§" for dianoma;" (113); 
tau'ta" for tauvta"(410) 
L: e[speu | de; for e[speude (DUV, ejspeude D) (170); h{re for h\/re (387); ijakw§bo" for ijavkwbo" (10); 
kai;na;" for kena;" (kaina;" DDV) (245); mavllon for ma§llon (25); plou§tou for plouvtou (179); 
prolabou§sh" for prolabouvsh" (249); ptw§mati for ptwvmati (77); tou§tw/ for touvtw/ (42) 
U: ajnadeivxai for ajnadei§xai (257);  dwrea§" for  dwrea;" (192); dustucou;" for dustucou§" (158); h|per 
for h[per (390); katoikw;n for katoikw§n (23); luphra§ for luphra; (256); neuvra for neu§ra (262); 
o}son ante corr. for o{son (o}son al. man. in marg. D) (236); pantodapov" for pantodapo;" (137); 
spoudh; for spoudh§/ (336); yallw§ for yalw§ (yavllw DDLV) (268); yuch§ for yuchv (331) 
V: i\son for i[son (i{son L) (183); pantodapw§" for pantodapo;" (137); yavllw for yalw§ (DLU 
yallw§) (316) 
DL: pericarh§" for pericarh;" (366) 
LV: eujqarsh§" for eujqarshv", (113) 
UL: skia;" for skia§" (33); skolia;" for skolia§" (22); sofoi; for sofoi§ (45) 







DDL: ajgkavlw§n for ajgkavlwn (33) 
DLU yallw§ for yalw§ (yavllw V)  ( 316) 
DUV: prokrivnai for prokri§nai (162) 
LUV: wjdivne" for wjdi§ne" (405) 
DDLUV: ajlwpekh;n for ajlwpekh§n (153); h{per for h/|per (h[per V)  (386); prokrivnai for prokri§nai 
(61) 
 
b. Omission of accents:   
D: ejspeude for e[speude (DUV : e[speu | de; L) (170) 
L: prosercomenw/ for prosercomevnw/ (77); tw/ for tw/§/ (20); (uJper a[nw L ) for uJperavnw (190) 
U: de for de; (142); oujde for oujde; (222); th" for th§" (343).  
DD: ejpanhqi for ejpavniqi (post corr. L, ejpavnhqi V) (68) 
DDL: kajn for ka]n (239). 
4. Joining of non-compound words: 
L: diatau§ta for dia; tau§ta (312) katapivstin for kata; pivstin (kai; pivstin U) (54 ) 
D: monon oujkepi; for : movnon oujk ejpi; (mononou; D) (32); parabasilei§ for para; tw§/ basilei§ (para; 
basilei§ DV) (14-15) 
U: ajllexavgage for ajll j ejxavgage (414); ejpitomovteron for ejpi; to; wjmovteron (335) 
V: diatau§ta for dia; tau§ta (297); oujkapoqei§tai for oujk ajpwqei§tai (oujk ajpoqei§tai L) (75) 
DL: katatauvthn for kata; tauvthn (4); diatau§ta for dia; tau§ta (14); parativ for para; tiv (126) 
DV: oujkanaisqhvtw" for oujk ajnaisqhvtw" (378-9); ejxasurivwn for ejx ajssurivwn (ejx ajsurivwn U) (10) 
LU: ejxuvpnou for ejx u{pnou (82) 
LV: ejpastragavlw for ejp j ajstragavlw (342) 
DDL: diatou§to for dia; tou§to (413) 
DLU: parapolu; for para; polu; (165) 
 
5. Separation of compound words: 
D: pro e[gnw for proevgnw (44) 
L: ajl∆la; for ajlla; (75); ajpo; blevya" for ajpoblevya" (327); ajpo; strefovmenon for ajpostrefovmenon 
(184); dia; noma;" meta; keklhmevno" for dianoma;" metakeklhmevno" (dianoma§" 
metakeklhmevno" D) (113); dia; shmaivnein for diashmaivnein (250); dia; sparavttonte" for 
diasparavttontev" (339); eij" e[du for eijsevdu (347); ejn ajrgh§ for ejnargh§ (ejnargei§ V) (88); 
ejn ijscuvei for ejniscuvei (276); ejpi; qarruvnwn for ejpiqarruvnwn (317); ejpi; koptovmeno" for 
ejpikoptovmeno" (122); ejpi; thdeivwn for ejpithdeivwn (289); kata; pathvsante" for 
katapathvsante" (314); kata; tevmnonte" for katatevmnonte" (339); kata; tomh;n for  
katatomh;n (234); kata; to; mh§" for katatomh§" ( kata; tomh§" U) (252); kata; tmhqhsovmenon 
for katatmhqhsovmenon (237); meta; pesou§sh" for metapesou§sh" (20); para; divdwsi for 
paradivdwsi (64); para; klhvsew" for paraklhvsew" (329); para; plhsivw" for paraplhsivw" 
(307); peri; devxion for peridevxion (31); peri; beblhmevnou for peribeblhmevnou (192); pro; 







klevptei for uJpoklevptein (139) 
U: ajna; mimnhvskein for ajnamimnhvskein (ajnamimnhvskei§n D) (249); kata; tomh§" for katatomh§" (kata; 
to; mh§" L) (252) 
DU:  kata; tomh;n for katatomh;n (242); oujde; mivan for oujdemivan (283) 
DV: katafuvsin for kata; fuvsin (345) 
LU: ajpo; dexovmeno" for ajpodexovmeno" (231); dia; forwvtato" for diaforwvtato" (diaj forwvtato" L) 
(13) kata; palaivonta for katapalaivonta (262); kata; tiqemevnwn for katatiqemevnwn (226); 
para; povllusqai for parapovllusqai (141); to; sou§ton for tosou§ton (299); uJpo; gravyasa for 
uJpogravyasa (242); ujpo; shmaivnon for uJposhmaivnwn (115) 
UV: 344 parafuvsin for para; fuvsin (344) 
DDLU: ouj ajrara;t for oujararavt (19) 
DDLUV: mh; de; for mhde; (mh; de L) (274); uJpe;r a[nw (uJper a[nw L ) for uJperavnw (190) 
 
6. Omissions/additions: 
a. Words which do not appear in 
D: kai; (290); ejpi; (monon oujkepi; D, mononou; D) (32); ojrgh;n (119); tw§/ (204) 
D: th;n (4); tw§n (5); filiva" (133); mou (175) 
L: te (318); ei\pen (266); kai; (397); oJra§n (239); tini; me;n ajpetavxw (70) 
U: dia; (30); ejn (307); me;n (195) 
V: aujtoi§" (198); g∆ (381); dh; (143); kaq j (140); kai; (234); kai; qavlattan speivrein (145); ejk (148); 
ejkei§no" (207); o{lo" a[tromo", (112); ouj temnovmeno" (368) 
DD: kai; (429) 
DL: kai;3 (294) 
DDL: peri; (25) 
DDV: tw§/ (parabasilei§ D) (14-15) 
LUV: ejn (189) 
DDLU: e[fh (174) 
 
b. Words which appear only in 
D: hJ (318) 
L: de; (13); me;n (396); parapavsin. (165); th§" (380); favnai (91) 
V: oJ V (311); tw§n (5) 
UV: ajlla; (31) 
DDLV: tauvthn (358) 
 
7. Lapsus calami: 
U (dittography): aijsqovmeno" (329) 
 
8. Erroneous words: 







U: devh swvsein for devhsin (259); ejlevgcqh for ejlevcqh (108); livqhn for livqon (144); flevbai" for 
flevbe" (362) 
V: monikh§" for daimonikh§" (128); sugkatespw§nto for sunkatespw§nto (363) 
LU: to; sou§ton for tosou§ton (299) 
UV: ejn ijscuvsaiv te for ejniscu§sai te (255) 
DDL ejkollhvqh for ejkolhvqh (41);  ejn ijscu§saiv te for ejniscu§sai te (255) 
Finally, a collation of D, D, L, U and V shows the following textual variants (readings 
adopted in the present edition are given first): 
 
9. Different readings: 
D against D: ejpimeleiva" for ejpim(e)t(a)meleiva" (88) 
D against LUV: ejpimeleiva" for metameleiva" (88) 
D against DLUV: tw§n ejpikalouvmenwn aujto;n kai; fobouvmenwn for tw§n fobouvmenwn aujto;n  (330-
331) 
U against V: ajposterh§sai for ajposth§nai (171) 
U against DDL: ajposterh§sai for ajposth§sai (171) 
U against DDLV: kena;" for kaina;" (kai;na;" L) (245); ajposterh§sai for ajposth§nai (V, ajposth§sai 
DDL) (171) 
V against U: h[per for h|per (390) 
V against DDL: ka]n for kajn (239) 
V against DLU, against D:  w{sper for wJ" and wJ" de; (251) 
DU against DLV: h} for h] (h]/ V) (174) 
DDL against UV: glwvtth for gnwvmh (125); uJma§" for hJma§" (198) 
DUV against D, ptohvswsi for poihvswsi (177) 
DUV against L: ptohvswsi for poihvsousi (177) 
LUV against D: movvvvvnon oujk ejpi; for mononou; (32) 
LUV against D: movnon oujk ejpi; for monon oujkepi; (32) 
DDLU against V: g∆ ou\n (gou\n U) for ou\n (381); kaq j eJautou§ for aujtou§ (140); kenh;n for kainh;n 
(292); laqei§n for maqei§n (103); qelhvsei for melhvsei (356); oJ tuvranno" e[fh for ei\pen oJ 
tuvranno" (126); ejpipavttonto" for ejpitavttonto" (335); paratrapei§san (para; trapei§san U) 
for parapeisqei§san (58); peri; th;n yuch;n ejkkauqei§sai for peri; th;n eujsevbeian aujth;n 
ejkkauqei§sai (52) 
DDLV against U: devhsin for devh swvsein (259); e[qnou" for e[qou" (328); kata; pivstin (katapivstin L) 
for kai; pivstin (54); parevrgw for panevrgw (166); sternotupivai (sternopivaiet sscr. tu D) for 
sternoktupivai (90) 
DDUV against L: aijsqovmeno" for aijsqanovmeno" (329) 
DLUV against D: kainhvn for kenhvn (208) 
DLUV against D: ou{tw" (ou[tw" L) for ou{tw (355); sunexisoumevnhn for ejxisoumevnhn (191) 








10. Variant forms of the same words:  
D against DLUV: mononou; for monon oujk (32); prostivqhmai for prostivqhmi (299) 
D against V, against DLU: yalw§ for yavllw and yallw§ (316) 
D against DLUV; dianoivai for dianoiva (241) 
U against DDLV: suv for soi;: (soi DLV) (290); sunefuvronto for sunefuvreto (361); uJmi§n for uJmw§n 
(200)  
U against V, against DDL proteivnh" for proteivnein and proteivnei" (176). 
DD against LUV: ajgaqh; yuch; for ajgaqh§ yuch§ (239-40) 
LU against V against DD: o{sw for o{son and o{sw (355) 
UV against DLD: pesovnta for  pesovnta" (45); tuflwqevnta for tuflwqevnta" (45); suv for soi (201); 
sunteivnanto" for sunteivnonto" (293) 
DDL against U: h{per for h|per (390) 
DDL against V: ejkollhvqh for ejkolhvqh (41) 
DUV against D: palamnaivwn for palaimnaivwn (235) 
DUV against DL: kathxivwsa" for katexivwsa" (269) 
DUV against D: ejpiferovmenon for ejpiferomevnwn (eJpiferovmenon L) (105) 
DUV against D, against L: ptohvswsi for poihvswsi and poihvsousi (177) 
DUV against DL: for tw§n to;n (105) 
DDLU against V: ajpistiva" for ajpistivan (359); ejkkoptovmena for ejkkoptomevne" (345); 
sumbouleuvein for sumbouleuvonte" (277); e[fh for ei\pen (126) 
DDLV against U: devndrw/ for devndron U (412); e[kamnon for e[kamon (366); qerapeivan for qerapeiva" 
(qerapivan L) (49); katevlipe" for  katevlipa" (65); kri§novn moi for krivnon mou (kri§non moi L) 
(327); mevmfesqai for mevmfqesqai (193); mhtevra for m(htev)ra(n) (80); sunhvqei" for sunhvqou" 
(188); cavrita" for cavrito" (247); yavllw for yallw§ (268)  
DDUV against L:  tw§/ for to;n (25) 
DLUV against D: devndron for devndrwn (305) 
 
11. Different spelling of foreign  names:  
V against DDLU: Oujarara;t for   jArara;t (4 and 19) 
UV against DD:  JAbraa;m  for  jAbraa;m (L  JAbraja;m) (24) 
LUV against  DL:   JIsdigevrdou for  jIsdigevrdou (3) 
DDLU against V: Balatw/§ for Galatw§/ (11); deivknusi for deivknusin (358); 121 Nazwrai§o" for  
Nazorai§o" (121) 
 
12. Addition of euphonetic n: 
DD against LUV: pavscousi for pavscousin  (296) 
DDL against UV: pevpoiqe for pevpoiqen (332) 
DUV against  DL: ei\ce for ei\cen  (217) 
DDLV against U: eijsivn for  eijsiv (411); e[mellen for  e[melle (216) 








13. Use of enclitics: 
D against UVLD: te for te; (133) 
V against D, against ULD: provegnw te for pro e[gnw te and proevgnw te; (44) 
DDU against LV: pou for pou§ (56) 
DDV against L, against U: kri§novn moi for kri§non moi and krivnon mou (327) 
DLV against U, against D: eujw§dev" ti for eujw§de" tiv and euw§dev" ti (105) 
DDLU against V: ajllav tina for ajlla; tina; (274-5); w|dev pw" for w\de pw§"(59) 
DDLV against U: pantov" te (post corr. ex panto;") L ) for panto;" te; U (32); filodwrovtatov" ti" 
for filodwrovtato" tiv" (31) 
DDUV against L: toiou§ton ejsti;n for toiou§tonv estin (349) 
DDLUV: te; for te (15); tiv" for ti" (110); tiv" for ti" (311) 
 
14. Order of words: 
DDLU against V: oJ tuvranno" e[fh for ei\pen oJ tuvranno" (126) 
DDUV against L: ajpokalufqh§nai dovxan for dovxan ajpokalufqh§nai (296) tou§to diavggelma for  
diavggelma tou§to L (47)  
 
Relationship between the manuscripts 
 
The palaeographical examination and collation of the five extant Mss indicate that D 
represents the best tradition of the text. Though it is not free of errors, it contains by far 
the smallest number of spelling and other mistakes in comparison to the other four Mss. 
D is closely connected with D and L in terms of different readings and different forms 
of the same words. The text in L contains the larger number of errors, especially in 
breathings and iotacisms, as well as the separation of compound words. U and V are 
linked through an intermediary tradition, as they share a large number of errors. The 
fact, however, that all five codices contain independent omissions of words, shows that 
they are linked through intermediary witnesses76.  
  







Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552)  
 
The Passio of St Plato, edited below (pp. 110-127), is preserved in at least thirty-one 
manuscripts dated between the 11th and 16th century77. Of the earliest codices, we have 
examined D (ff. 23v-30 v), L (ff. 208-213 v), U (ff. 29v-36 v) and V (ff. 42v-48 v), datable 
to the 11th century, and D (ff. 49-57v) of the 12th century. In all manuscripts (apart 
from U which is mutilus in the incipit, see Plate X) the text is preceded either by 
decorative headbands (epititla) (in D and L) or simple vignettes (in D and V) (see Plates 
XIV, XII, XIII, and XI respectively). The section of the parchment leaf that originally 
contained the miniature depicting the saint and the title in U has been torn (f 29v). The 
same occurs in other cases throughout this codex (for example, f. 36v). The title + 
Martuvrion tou§ aJgivou megalomavrturo" Plavtwno", preceded by the inscription + 
Mhni; tw§/ aujtw§/ ih v, appears in Alexandrine (or Coptic) selected majuscule, in D, D, L 
and V. In D the Epigraphical selected majuscule was used for the inscription (see Plates 
X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV). In L and V the title is followed by the invocation + 
Eujl(ovghson) p(avt)er, which indicates that the text was read by an ajnagnwvsth" to the 
congregation in the presence of a spiritual father, most probably the hJgouvmeno" of a 
monastery. 
In all of the manuscripts the text is introduced by an elaborate major initial omicron  
extending to the left margin (D, D and V) or in the intercolumnar space (L); the most 
elaborate initial is the zoomorphic omicron in D consisting of a double headed serpent 
(see Plate XIV). Simple ornamental minor initials, extending to the margin, indicate 
paragraph division following a strong punctuation leaving a blank space at the end of 
the previous paragraph, usually in the preceeding line (for example V, f. 47v and D f. 54, see 
Plates XVIII and XIX respectively). Only in L small-sized guiding letters are still visible 
next to the initials (f. 210, see Plate XVI). This indicates that initial letters were executed by 
the rubricator together with the other ornamental elements after the copying of the text.  
  
77 Ambrosiani graeci, A180 sup. + C 129 inf., ff. 250v-254 (xiii.s.); Athenienses, B.N. 985, ff. 
157-161 (xv s.), 986, ff. 357-367 (xvi s.), 1051, ff. 33-40 (xii s.), 2362, ff. 23v-29 (xi s.), 2470, ff 
225v-230 (xv s.), 2522, ff. 62-69v (xii s.); Athonenses Laura B86 (206), ff. 208-214 (xi s.), 
Esphigmenou 2090. 77 (xiv s.), Docheiariou 4 (2678), ff. 23v30v (xi s.) and 5 (2679), ff. 49-57v (xii 
s.), and Dionysiou 116 Γ (3650) (xii s.); Genovensis Urbanus 36, ff. 29v-36v (x-xi s.); Haunienses 
Gr. KGL. SAML. 167, ff. 27-34 (xi-xii) and 168, ff. 16-21v (xii sec.); Meteora, Metamorphoseos 370, 
ff. 30-37v (xvi s.) and Barlaam 16, ff. 275v-281 (xvi s.); Monacensis gr. 179 ff. 26 v-32 (xi sec.); 
Parisini graeci 579, ff. 18-24 (inc. mutil.) (xi s.), 580, ff. 53v-65v (xi s.), 693, ff. 32-38 (xi s.), 1482, 
ff. 1-6v (xi s.), 1513, ff. 35-42v (xii s.), 1525, ff. 288v-295 (xii-xiii s.), 1530, ff. 22-26v (xii s.), 1545, 
ff. 72v-78 (xiii s.), and 1549, ff. 173v-179 (xii s.); Romanus Vallicellianus gr. 36 (C34), ff. 177-183 v 
(xiv s.); Vaticani graeci 805, ff. 38v-46 (xi-xii s.), 806, ff. 47v-53v (xi s.), and 1596, ff. 42v-48 (x-xi 
s.); Vaticanus Ottobonianus graecus 427, ff. 216-222v (xi-xii s.); and Vindobonensis hist. gr. 11, ff. 







The paragraph division, though similar, is not identical in all five Mss. D contains less 
than one paragraph per folio, L and U usually one paragraph per folio, while D and V 
use a richer system of paragraph division, with approximately two paragraphs per 
folio. 
A similar punctuation system was used by the scribes. This consists of lower point ( . ), 
comma ( , ), upper point ( : ) — though these signs were occasionally used 
interchangeably — and full stop ( : ~ ). D occasionally used a colon ( : ) for a full stop 
(ff. 23v -24). The question mark ( ; ) was also employed in certain cases, where  
interrogation is not always clear (e. g., D f. 55: after ajnascoivmhn (206); V f. 46: after 
gevnoito (167); V f. 46, U f. 133 v, L, f. 211: after posivn (165); and V f. 45v: after 
swvzein (163).78 Regarding marginal signs, D, L and U use single arrow-like quotation 
marks, known as haplê to indicate Scriptural citations (D f. 24v, L f. 210,  U f. 32; see 
Plates XV, XVI, XVII). D and V, however, do not use any marginal signs. The text in 
D, D and L closes with the cross of invocation, while U uses a full stop ( : ~ ). 
In all five Mss the text was copied by single hands in two columns, leaving adequate 
marginal and intercolumnar space. The scribes employed mixed minuscule. All five 
hands are regular and disciplined. In all Mss there is evidence of corrections, though it 
is difficult to ascertain at this stage whether these were introduced by the same or 
different hands.  
In copying the text all scribes employed conventional ligatures, abbreviations, and 
occasionally superpositions of letters. Nomina sacra usually appear in their contracted 
forms. In few cases scribes placed an acute accent on oxytones followed by a 
punctuation sign (e.g., ajmoibav". (29): D f. 49 v, D f. 24, L f. 208 v, U f. 30, V, f. 43. In 
some cases the copyists did not treat ti / ti" and the particle te as enclitics, and 
therefore accentuate them (tiv", tiv and tev): e.g., qeiva tiv" in  D and D for qeiva ti" 
(79), while ti (for example, 241) is treated as enclitic by all five copyists.79 All scribes 
used double accents on mevn, de; and ejpei; to mark rhetorical emphasis or antithesis.80 
Following the mediaeval convention they joined words used adverbially, e.g, DL: 
diapanto;" for dia; panto;" (93); DL: ajnamevro" for ajna; mevro" (277), ejxamfotevrwn 
for ejx ajmfotevrwn (134), katakairo;n for kata; kairo;n (296); DDL: katabracu; for 
kata; bracu;n (139); and DLV: diatou§to for dia; tou§to (109). 
The mark of diaeresis over iota and ypsilon in all five Mss was used to distinguish a 
dipthong: e.g., qeiükh;n (163) (D f. 54, D f. 27v, L f. 211, U f. 33, V f. 46). A similar 
  
78 Cf. above, n. 73. 







double dot (diplê stigmê) was used by the scribes to distinguish iota and ypsilon in 
ligatures. Mute iota appears in V in adscript form extensively: e.g., f. 42v: th§/ (8); f. 42v: 
tw§/ (9); f. 44: aujtw§/ (75). In the rest of the Mss iota adscript appears rarely: e.g., D f. 24v: 
ajnevch/ (47). 
As in the case of the previous Passio of St James, the palaeographical examination of 
the five codices does not suffice to draw safe conclusions about their relationship one to 
another. Consequently, we have to resort to the textual evidence. Spelling mistakes, 
omissions, additions and variant readings occurring in the Mss are listed below (some 
words appearing in more than one category): 
 
1. Errors due to confusion of sounds: 
a. Iotacisms (affecting i, ei, h, oi, u):  
D: uJmi§n for hJmi§n (63); crisavmenon for crhsavmenon (190) 
D: mhcanisavmeno" for mhcanhsavmeno" (84) 
L: ajlhqh§ for ajlhqei§ (65); deiktuvwn for diktuvwn (27); deicqei;" for dhcqeiv" (183); diamhvbonte" for 
diameivbonte" (73); h[dei for h[dh (252); oi| for ei[ (291); paidivan for paideivan (14); parathvqhmi 
for parativqhmi (302); uJperovptein for uJperovpthn (129) 
U: mhcanisavmeno" for mhcanhsavmeno" ante corr.? (84) 
DU: pavlin for pavlhn ante corr. (120) 
LV: pavlin for pavlhn (120) 
DDL: h[dei for h[dh (279) 
 
b. Confusion of e and ai:  
L: aiJmobovrai for aiJmobovre (253); e[laiovn tina for e[leovn tina (148); ejnevsew" for aijnevsew" (151); 
ejscuvnhn for  aijscuvnhn (41) 
V:  prosfaivresqai for prosfevresqai (269) 
 
c. Confusion of o and w: 
D: a[rtwn for  a[rton (22); ei\cwnto for ei[conto (244) 
L: deinw'" for deinov" (91); qerapeuvon for qerapeuvwn (149); mevllon for mevllwn (89); o} for w| (34); to;n 
for tw'n (27) 
U:  eujodiva post corr. for eujwdiva (191) 
V: ajgnomosuvnh" for ajgnwmosuvnh" (206); ejkeivnw for ejkei§no (16); ejpagwgw;n for ejpagwgo;n (125) 
DU: to; for tw/' (36) 
LV: bracevw" for bracevo" (289) 
 
d. Double for single consonants: 
  







D:  plavttwn for plavtwn (198) 
L: ejbavleto for ejbavlleto (240) 
V: dusebeiva for dussebeiva" (5) 
 
2. Errors in breathings. 
a. Faulty breathings:  
D: ajpalwtevroi" for aJpalwtevroi" (209); ei\lke for ei|lke (11); ejlei'n for eJlei'n  (129, 278); e{fh for e[fh 
(56); ejwvra for eJwvra (228); i{dwmen for i[dwmen (242); ou|" for ou\"  (262);  w{dine for w[dine (114) 
L: ejautw§n for eJautw§n (74); ejpovmenoi for eJpovmenoi (86); e[toimo" for e{toimo" (54); hJlloiou'to for 
hjlloiou'to (263);  h\ttan for h|ttan (121); ijsta'n for iJsta'n (279) ; i[stato for i{stato (255); oi\a 
for oi|a  (62); oi|da for oi\da (95); oJlivgw for ojlivgw (216); o[ti for o{ti (79); ou]" for ou}" (27) 
U: a[milla for a{milla (41) ; ejautou§ for eJautou (127) ; oi{moi for oi[moi (244) 
V: aJpalwtevroi" for ajpalwtevroi" (42); hjdivsth" for hJdivsth" (271) 
DL: ejlei'n for eJlei'n (196) 
DL: ejlei§n for eJlei§n (34, 241); e[loio for e{loio (58) 
DU: aijmu§lon for aiJmuvlon (124); a[millan for a{millan (76) 
DV: wJmw§" for wjmw§" (74) 
 
b. Omission of breathing in crasis: 
D: tautovn for taujtovn (200) 
c. Omission of breathings: 
D: ousiva" for oujsiva" (13) 
L:  kat jauto;n for kat jaujto;n (36) 
 
1. Errors in accents. 
a. Faulty accents:  
D: h{ttan for h|ttan (121, 168) 
D: ajgrippivno" for ajgrippi'no" (183); aujtomolhvsaiv te for aujtomolh'saiv te (223) ; dayilh§" for dayilh;" 
(27); dikasth'" for dikasth;" (276 ); dunhqei'" for dunhqei;" (199); ejpeiravto for ejpeira'to (240); 
hJdonh; for hJdonh' (126); koina§ for koina; (23); oijktei'rwn for oijkteivrwn (233) ; pollh; for pollh§/  
(82); tou'twn for touvtwn (277) ; uJpofh'na" for uJpofhvna" (90) 
L: ajgrippivno" for ajgrippi'no" (31); ajnhrw§ta for ajnhrwvta (294); clamu'da for clamuvda (213) 
DD: prosbalw'n for prosbalw;n (280) 
DU: sidhra§ for sidhra; (136) 
DL: euJrhkw§" for euJrhkwv" (30); kolakeivai for kolakei'ai (284); kwlu'sai for kwluvsai (290); plhgh§ 
for plhgh; (80) 
DU: aijmu§lon for aiJmuvlon (124) 
DUV: ceivra" for cei'ra" (301) 
DLUV: sidhra'" for sidhra;" (214) 








b. Omission of accents:  
L: mh for mh; (199) 
U: mh for mh; (295); tauta for tau§ta (50) 
 
3. Joining of non-compound words: 
D: ajntitimh§" ... ajntitrufh§" for ajnti; timh§" ... ajnti; trufh§" (58-59) ; diatevlou" for dia; tevlou" 
(224-225) ; oujkapoginwvskw for oujk ajpoginwvskw (57); prosmovnhn for pro;" movnhn (130); 
uJpekeivnou for uJp j ejkeivnou (27) ; uJpomia§ for uJpo; mia§ (192) 
L: ejxaiw'no" for ejx aijw'no" (231); ejxuvpnou for ejx u{pnou (188); oujkescavth" for oujk ejscavth" (206); 
oujkevcwn for oujk e[cwn (256) ; prosqeiükh;n for pro;" qeiükh;n (163) 
U: perith;n for peri; th;n (14) 
V: oujkaphxivwsa" for oujk ajphxi vwsa" (106) 
DL: gou§n for g jou\n (270); diapanto;" for dia; panto;" (93); ejfuyhlou' for ejf j uJyhlou' (117) 
DL: ajnamevro" for ajna; mevro" (277); diabavqo" for dia; bavqo" (105); ejxamfotevrwn for ejx 
ajmfotevrwn (134) ; katakairo;n for kata; kairo;n (296); oujkenegkw;n for oujk ejnegkw;n (16) 
DDL: gou\n for g jou\n DLD (198); katabracu; for kata; bracu; (139) 
DLV: diatou§to for dia; tou§to (109) 
DUV: ejxagkuvra" for ejx ajgkuvra" (110-11) 
DLUV: katamovna" for kata; movna" (102); o{ti for  o{ ti (256) 
 
4. Separation of compound words: 
D:  o{ ti for o{ti (256) 
D: di j o} for dio; (94); ojktw' kaivdeka for ojktwkaivdeka (293) 
U: kaq∆ uJpiscnei§to for kaqupiscnei§to (128) 
V: kaquJpiscnei§to for kaqupiscnei§to (128) 
LU: mh; de; mia'" for mhdemia'" (288) 
 
5. Erroneous words: 
U against DV: ejriwvnnu post. corr. ex ejriwvnu for ejrrwvnu (78) 
DL against DV: ejrrwvnnu for ejrrwvnu (78) 
 
6. Omissions/additions: 
a. Words which do not appear in 
D: ge (291); kai; (24); ejpi; touvtoi" (208); tw'n (233)  
L: aujtou§ (228); de; th§" (11); kai; ajei; (306); kai; ajnqhro;"-eJwra§to (80-81); levgwn  (242); mukthrivzwn 
(160); polu;"-suvnesin (15); tai'" (88); toi§" (165); fobei§n (132); uJbristh;" (210) 
V: zhvlw/ (19); kai; (212); kata; (20) 
LV: ga;r (2); w\ (295) 







DDL: to;n (200) 
DDLV: kai; prosevsce moi (248) 
 
b. Words which appear only in 
DVL: oJ qeo;" jApovllwn; U: oJ qeo;" oJ jApovllwn (173-174) 
 
Finally, a collation of D, D, L, U and V shows the following textual variants (readings 
adopted in the present edition are given first): 
 
7. Different readings:  
UV against DDL: ajnastavnti for diegerqevnti (188) 
DDLU against V: ajpanqrwvpw" for ajpeinw§" (74); dia; mataivan for di∆ aJmartivan (171); kai; dh§ta to; 
tavco", e[rgou me;n for kai; dh§ tou§ e[rgou me;n to; tavco" (243-244); xevesqai for xaivnesqai 
(259); to; tou§ pauvlou labwvn for kata; tou§ pauvlou labw§n (296-297) 
DDLV against U: ajnaplhsqei;" for uJpoplhsqei;" (208) 
DDUV against L: ajsebeiva" for eujsebeiva" (20); wJmw§" for w\ pw§" (74) 
DLUV against D: ejpiqumiva th§" megavlh" ejkeivnou yuch§" for ejpiqumiva tou§ aJlw§nai th;n megavlhn ejkeivnou 
yuch;n (220-221) 
DLUV against D: tiqemevnoi" for prostiqemevnoi" (93); oujk ajphxi vwsa" for oujk hujdovkhsa" (106) 
 
8. Variant forms of the same words:  
VL against DDU ajpefhvnato for ajpefaivneto (136) 
DU against DLV: aujtou' for aujtw'/ (aujtw§/ post corr. [ex aujtou'?] U) (75) 
UV against DDL: ejqevlh/" for ejqelhvsh" (270) 
DDU ajpodevresqai against ajpodeivresqai V and against ajpodarh§nai L (242) 
DDU against LV: prokaqhmevnw for prokaqhmevnou (35) 
DDV against LU: schvmasi for schvmati (212) 
DUV against DL: ejkevleusen for ejkevleuen (187) 
DDLU against V: ajpoleluvsh for ajpoluqhvsh (199); peisqhvsh for peisqeivsh (57); poioumevnou for 
poiouvmeno" (67); toi§" for ta; (93); tauvta" for tauvta (132) 
DDLV against U: ajpagoreu'on for ajpagoreuvein (107) 
DDUV against L: dunatov" for dunatovn (151); quvw for quvsw (151); movnon for movnh (144); 
oJrmhqevnto" for oJrmhqevnta (156); peisqhvsh for peisqhv" (57); crh'sqai for crhvsasqai (165) 
DLUV against D: ajpoleluvsh/ for ajpolevluso (199) 
 
9. Addition of euphonetic n:  
D against DLUV: fhsi;n for fhsi; (284) 
DDLU against V: e[lege for e[legen (197) 







10. Use of enclitics:  
DDU against LV: qeiva ti" for qei§av ti" (79) 
DUV against DL: te for te; (306); soi for soi; (180) 
LUV against DD: qeiva ti" for qeiva tiv" (79) 
DDLV against U: te for te; (159) 
DDUV against L: te for te; (282) 
DLUV against D: cwri;" sou§ for cwriv" sou (111) 
 
11. Order of words:  
D against U against DVL: qeo;" oJ jApovllwn for oJ q(eo;)" oJ jApovllwn for oJ qeo;" jApovllwn (173-174) 
U against DDLV: u{brin ouj th;n tucou§san ejnteu§qen for u{brin ejnteu§qen ouj th;n tucou§san (47)  
DDUV against L: ejkeivnh" ejpiskoph§" tou§ despovtou for ejkeivnh" tou§ despovtou ejpiskoph§" (237-
238); ou| dh; kai; tacu; genomevnou for ou| dh; genomevnou tacu; (215) 
DDLU against V: lamprovteron ajnaplavsa" for ajnaplavsa" lamprovteron (104); aujth§" kai; pavlin 
ei[ceto for aujth§" ei[ceto kai; pavlin (261); ajnavgkai" eJlei§n (DL ejlei§n) for ejlei§n ajnavgkai" 
(241); h[dh tw§n prooimivwn for tw§n prooimivwn h[dh (38-39); h[dh mevllwn for mevllwn h[dh 
(89) 
DLUV against D: despovthn kai; dhmiourgo;n ajparnhvswmai for despovthn ajparnhvswmai kai; 
dhmiourgo;n (176) 
 
Relationship between the manuscripts  
 
The palaeographical and textual examination and collation of the Passio of St Plato in 
codices D, D, L, U and V indicates that they represent different traditions. For, though 
all five Mss share similarities they also share differences, in terms of spelling and other 
errors as well as variants. D, D and L share many similarities, as is the case between U 
and V. It should be pointed out that V stands on its own in many cases of variants. D 
represents the best tradition, for though it is not free of errors, it contains by far the 
smallest number of spelling and other mistakes in comparison to the other four Mss, 







Vita of St Hilarion (BHG 755)  
 
The Vita of St Hilarion, edited below (pp. 129-182), is preserved in at least fifty-fοur 
manuscripts dated between the 11th and 17th century81. We have collated three of the 
earliest codices: A (ff. 243 v - 257 v), P (ff. 61- 78 v), R (ff. 124-148), all dated to the 11th 
century. In P and R the text is preceded either by decorative headbands (epititla), 
whereas in A the title is not preceeded by any ornamental element.  
In all three Mss the title + Bivo" kai; politeiva (politeiva P: pol(i)t(eiva) R: poleith§a 
A) tou§ oJsivou p(a)tr(ov") hJmw§n JIlarivwno", accompanied by the inscription Mhni; tw§/ 
aujtw§/ (scil., jOktwbrivw/) ka v, appears in a form of Alexandrine selected majuscule (in R the 
inscription appears in Epigraphical selected majuscule)81a. Only in A the title closes with 
the invocation euj(lovg)h(son) devspota, which suggests that the text was read aloud to the 
congregation in the church or the monastery (see Plates XX, XXI, XXII). 
In the three Mss the text was copied by single hands in two colums, with adequate 
marginal and intercolumniar space reserved on the page. The hand in A is more elegant 
than those in P and R; though the principle of scriptio continua has been largely 
observed, the text can be read without difficulty. The text is introduced by an elaborate 
major initial epsilon extending to the left margin (A, P and R). Paragraph division is 
indicated in R by letters of the same size as those in the text and in P by simple 
ornamental minor initials, in both case extending to the left margin following a strong 
  
81 Ambrosiani graeci A 180 sup. + C 129 inf. ff. 57-66v (xiii. s.); Athenienses B.N. 224, ff. 121v-127 (xiv s.), 
980, ff. 192-216 (xvi s.), 993, ff. 144-164 (xiv s.), 994, ff. 110-125 (xiv s.), 1043, ff. 105-112v, 97-104 (in this 
order) (xi-xii s.), 2099, ff. 102-118 (xii s.), 2421, ff. 251v-279v (xiv s.), and 2541, ff. 188-196 (xiv s.); 
Athonenses Laura D 48 (424), ff. 187v-216 (xii s.), Q 218 (1080), ff. 198-227 (AD 1337), I 126 (1210), ff. 193-
222 (xvi s.), L 69 (1559), ff. 180-193 (xvii s.), and L 194 (1685), ff. 222-255 (AD 1666), Karakallou 7 (Monh§" 
Perg. 5) (1520) (xii s.), and Dionysiou 127 (3661) (AD 1611); Scorialenses 311, ff. 155v-181 (xii s.), and 322, 
ff. 209-239 (xi s.); Berolinensis Phillippicus 1621 [203], ff. 207v-237 (xii s.); Cantabrigienses Trinity College  
B. 9. 2 [350], ff. 133v-157 (xii s.), and B. 9. 14 [353], ff. 101-121v (inc. mutil.) (xi s.); Monacenses graeci 20 
[115], ff. F-Gv (xi s.), and 443 [166], ff. 236v-256 (xiv s.); Londinenses, British Library, Additional 36654 ff. 
131-147 [336] (xiii s.), and Harley 5663 [308], ff. 144-167v (xi c.); Oxonienses, Bibliotheca Novi Collegii 
C.149 [467], ff. 248-275 (xi s.), Bibliotheca Collegii Corporis Christi 140 [474], ff. 32-52v (xii s.), Bibliotheca 
Aedis Christi I [475], ff. 136-158 (xii-xiii/xv s.) and 60 [476], ff. 60-63v (inc. mutil.) (xiv s.); Parisini graeci 
568, ff. 536-539 (xiii s.?), 1480, ff. 144v-171 (xi s.), 1484, ff.146v-168 (xi-xii s.), 1486, ff. 61-78 (xi s.), 1494,  
ff. 87v-103 (xii s.), 1495, ff. 153v-178 v (xi s.), 1501A, ff. 132v-133v (xii s.), 1512, ff. 150-175v (xii s.), 1524, ff. 
157-180 (xii s.), 1543, ff. 149-172 (xii s.), 1546, ff. 140-161v (xii s.), 1555, 165v-175 (xiv s.), and 1558,  ff. 
330-151 (xv s.); Parisinus Coislinianus graecus 145, ff. 158v-182v (xi s.); Vaticani graeci 798, ff. 175-201v 
(xiv s.), 799, ff. 149-172 (xi s.), 801, ff. 119v-136v (xii s.), 802, ff.109-129v (xi-xii s.), 1190, ff. 1367v-1387v 
(xvi s.), 1679,  ff. 194-223v (xii s.), 2042, ff. 107-124 (xii s.), and 2047, ff. 243v-257v (xi s.), Vaticanus 
Ottobonianus graecus 399, ff 158v-184v (xii-xiii s.), Vaticanus Reginensis graecus 56, ff. 124-147v (xi s.); and 
Vindobonenses historici graeci 6 [65], ff. 191-220 (xii s.), 15 [68], ff. 147v-170 (xi s.), and 39 [73], ff. 312v-330 
(AD 1399). 
81a See J. Irigoin, ‘L’onciale grecque du type copte’, JÖB 26 (1959), 28-51, and H. Hunger, 
‘Auszeichnungensschriften im 10.-12. Jahrhundert’, in La Paléographie grecque et byzantine, Paris 21-25 
Octobre 1974, Colloques Internationaux du CNRS, 559 (Paris, 1977), pp. 201-20; idem, ‘Epigraphische 
Auszeichnungsmajuskel. Beitrag zu einem bisher kaum beachteten Kapitel der griechischen Paläographie’, 
JÖB 26 (1977), 193-210; Idem, Studien zur griechischen Paläographie (Vienna, 1954), esp. pp. 22-32, repr. 







punctuation and a blank space at the end of the previous paragraph. Often the paragraph 
division in P and R is very similar, or even coincide, but, in general, P contains more 
paragraphs than R. The text in A is copied consecutively, with no paragraph division at 
all (see Plates XX and XXV).  
The few corrections in P seem to have been introduced by the the same scribe. The 
same is the case with A. In R, however, extensive corrections were introduced, most 
probably by a second corrective hand, which either overwrote, superscribed or added 
letters and accents in a thinner ductus, while in a few cases he used a superscribed 
double dot (diple stigme) over letters which should be deleted  (e.g., f. 126. col.b.2 
e[mellenü: to;n). A uses the same double dot as a sign for correction (e.g., f. 245, line 11 
cito?na for citw'na). The most striking omission appears in R (lines 979-990) due to 
homoioteleuton (mai>ouma§n monh;n-mai>ouma§n). 
Conventional ligatures, abbreviations, and occasionally superpositions of letters were 
employed in the copying of the text by all scribes. R in particular made extensive use of 
abbreviations, especially in the endings of words. With very few exceptions, nomina 
sacra are written in their contracted forms. Of the three Mss, R is the only one that 
employed extensively mute iota which is palced always adscript (e.g., f. 124, line 13 
aujtw/§; f. 134v lines 41-42 tw§/ ponhrw§/ and tw§/ keleuvsmati, line 454 aujtw/§; f. 145 line 791 
tw/§, line 796 aujtw§// and novsw/, line 802 ajpodw/§), even in the abbreviated form of omega (f. 
128, line 5 gumn(w§)/), though in some cases erroneously (ou{twi).  
The rules of syllabic separation are largely followed by all three scribes, who also 
use apostrophe to mark elision. An idiosyncracy of R is that it separates the elided form 
of ajlla; in the end of lines as follows: ajl j ¨l (all such cases have been recorded in 
the apparatus criticus). Double dot (diple stigme) over iota and ypsilon is used very 
rarely by R. 
The punctuation system used in the three Mss is similar in terms of signs: lower point     
( . ), comma ( , ), upper point ( : ) — occasionally used interchangeably — as well as 
full stop ( : ~ ), as well as the question mark ( ; ). However, these signs in A, P and R do 
not always appear in the same place in the text, which reflect a different understanding 
of the text. The most striking examples, are recorded in the apparatus.  No marginal 
signs appear in the Mss, the only exception being the haplê in A, f. 255v, marking a 
Scriptural citation. The text ends with a triple cross in P, possible symbolizing the Holy 
Trinity, a full stop ( : ~ ) in A and R, followed by a simple vignette in R. 
As in the case of the previous Passio of St James and Passio of St Plato, there is not enough 







the three Mss containing the Vita of St Hilarion. Therefore, we have to rely purely on 
the textual evidence, concerntrating on spelling errors, omissions, additions and variant 
readings in the Mss, which are listed below (some words fall under more than one 
categories): 
 
1. Errors due to confusion of sounds:  
a. Iotacisms (affecting i, ei, h, oi, u): 
A: aijsqovmenhv for aijsqovmenoiv (600); ajmmwvdi for ajmmwvdh (667); a[noidron for a[nudron (659); 
ajplhsteiva" for ajplhstiva" (577); ajcqhvei for ajcqeivh (920); givtono" for geivtono" (838); 
glukiva" for glukeiva" (471); diafugh§n for diafugei§n (879); ejdavfh for ejdavfei (289); 
eijselqovnth for eijselqovnti (684); ejxikosto;n for eJxhkosto;n (587); ejph>  for ejpi; (513); 
ejpithdivw" for ejpithdeivw" (893, 908); ejpifani;" for ejpifanh;" (950); h[di for h[dh (827); h{musi 
for h{misu (130); h{noion for h[nuon (632); qerapivan for qerapeivan (902); kinh§ for koinh§ (452); 
kripivdwn for krhpivdwn (708); maneiva" for maniva" (528); memetrimevno" for memetrhmevno" 
(136); mhsanqrwpiva" for misanqrwpiva" (530); oJmiva for oJmoiva (795); o{sth" for o{sti" (513); 
palaisthvnh for palaistivnh (237); palaisthvnhn for palaistivnhn (425); palaisthnw'n for 
palaistinw'n (967); parhmevnon for pareimevnon (918); parovmio" for parovmoio" (796); poiei§n for 
piei§n (666); prattomevnh" for prattomevnoi" (13); stratia;" for  strateiva" (881); thno" for 
tino" (663); ti for toi (576); trevfh for trevfei (841); trughvsh" for trugeivsh" (39); tuch§n for 
tucei§n (608); uiJou' for ijou' (741); fronth'" for fronti;" (22)  
P: ajlhqei' for ajlhqh' (396); ajnakunouvmena for ajnakoinouvmena (668); aJphvei for ajpeivh (481); aujth§" 
for aujtoi§" (990); daitoimwvsin for daitumovsin (359); ijba§ for hJba§ (542); i[dh for ei[dh (106); 
kamivlou" for kamhvlou" (654); lavqh for lavqoi (602); loipou'n for lupou'n (904); mimhvtai for 
mimei§tai (272); nauthliva" for nautiliva" (802); palaivstivni for palaistivnh (261); suntrivyh 
for suntrivyei (286); filidovnwn for filhdovnwn (369) 
R: ai[schsta for ai[scista (797); ai{tima for ai[thma (188); ajkolouqh§ for ajkolouqei§ (178); ajlhqei' 
for ajlhqh' (396, 564);  ajmpelw§nh for ajmpelw§ni (533, 537); ajnavgkein for ajnavgkhn (337); 
ajnacwrhvsin post corr. for ajnacwrhvsein (35); ajnhggevlei for ajnhggevlh (561); ajpeinh§" for 
ajphnei§" (533); ajpelauvnh for ajpelauvnei (268); ajpleivstw" for ajplhvstw" (147); ajplhsteiva" 
for ajplhstiva" (578); ajrhstainevth for ajristainevth (200); ajphvceto for ajpeivceto (102); 
ajpwreiva for ajporiva (161); ajrianivzonte" for ajreianivzonte" (768); ajrrwsteiva" for ajrrwstiva" 
(952); ajfeikovmenoi for ajfikovmenoi (771); ajfhkomevnou for ajfikomevnou (774); ajfhvxew" for 
ajfivxew" (825); ajfrodhvth for ajfrodivth (485); ajfrovdhton for ajfrovditon (716); ajcqhvsan for 
ajcqei'san (460); beiva for biva (459); galino;n for galhno;n (761); glukiva" for glukeiva" (488); 
glwvttei for glwvtth (294) and (437); gnwvrhmo" for gnwvrimo" (924); gnwrh§sai for gnwrivsai 
(539); govnhma for govnima (685); daivmonh for daivmoni (400, 404); detoimwvsin for daitumovsin 
(359); dhmatw§n for deimatw§n (107); dh§sqai for dei§sqai (474); dianhvstato for dianivstato 
(190); dianhvsteisi for dianivsthsi (294); diatrivbhn for diatrivbein (732); didaskaleiva" for 
didaskaliva" (278); dievleipe for dievlipe (794); dilia§" for deilia§"  (963); diatrwvghn for 







ejgnwrivsamen (772); ejdavfh for ejdavfei (492); eijsefqavrei for eijsefqavrh (766); eijwvqh for eijwvqei 
(514); ei[rkesen for h[rkesen (806); ejkei§sai for ejkei§se (91); ejklivpein for ejkleivpein (960); 
ejnargei;" for ejnargh;" (13); ei[rxato for h[rxato (438); eijspracqhvsa for eijspracqei'sa (890); 
eJllhnivdh for eJllhnivdi (437); ejllhnisth' for eJllhnisti; (438); ejneforivqhsan for ejneforhvqhsan 
(550); ejnovclh for hjnwvclei (420); ejpaneivh for ejpanhvei (825); ejpaneivkei post corr. for ejpanhvkei 
(348); ejpiqolwvsei for ejpiqolwvsh (85); ejpispeivrei for ejpispeivrh (84); ejrebhvnqoi" for 
ejrebivnqoi" (582); ejrebhvnqou" for ejrebivnqou" (571); e[teion for ai[tion (705); e[ti for e[th 
(686); eujaggevleia for eujaggevlia (410); eujmhvkh" for eujmhvkei" (670); eujsebei§" for eujsebh;" 
(202); ejpaneivh for ejpanhvei (311); qh§" post corr. for qei;" (572); qlhvyesin for qlivyesin (628); 
iJdivsth" post corr. for hJdivsth" (512); ijlarivwnh for iJlarivwni (386, 584); i[wn for oi|on (508); 
kathvcqei for kathvcqh (644); kativsqie post corr. for kathvsqie (841); kripivdwn post corr. for 
krhpivdwn (776); krippivdwn for krhpivdwn (708); kthvsi" for ktivsi" (731); kruvptuto for 
kruvptoito (815); lavqei for lavqoi (602); leicivnwn post. corr. for leichvnwn (140); livqhnoi for 
livqinoi (531); loipou§nta" for lupou§nta" (334); ludorei§sqai for loidorei§sqai (329); luqei§nai 
for luqh§nai (186); mavsthga for mavstiga (261); megavlh" for megavloi" (98); mevlei for mevlh 
(287); mevlh for mevli (278); mh;arou' for miarou' (451); mustagwgh§ for mustagwgei§ (503); 
xh§fo" for xivfo" (171); oi[keisin for oi[khsin (439); oJmhlou'nto" for oJmilou'nto" (433); o[nido" 
for o[neido" (757); oujgkuva" post corr. for oujgkiva" (135, 146); pavqh for pavqei (586); paidhva" 
for paideiva" (5); palaisthvnhn for palaistivnhn (43, 59, 788, 792); palaisthnw§n for 
palaistinw§n (433); pavnoi for pavnu (885); parhvgghle for parhvggeile (695); parhvqei for 
pareivqh (314); parhvnh for parhvnei (565); penqh§ for penqei§ (731); pivnhn for pivnein (343); 
pleivwnh for pleivoni (505); plhgh§" for plhgei;" (248); plivston for plei'ston (415); proseivh 
for proshvei (478); provshsin for provseisin (181); rJadeiva" for rJadiva" (454); skevphn for 
skevpein (119); sthreuvousa for steireuvousa (181); sunhvqei for sunhvqh (895); sunevrrh for 
sunevrrei (823); sushsmw§i for susseismw§/ (860); sfavllhn for sfavllein (915); sfragivdh for 
sfragi'di (517); teleiwqei§nai for teleiwqh§nai (517); to; foito;n (tofuto;n P) for to; futo;n (29); 
trivcinon for truvcinon (946); trughvsh" for trughvsei" P (39); uJgiei§" for uJgih;" (316); 
uJpomhdiavsa" for uJpomeidiavsa"  (331); filidovnwn for filhdovnwn (369); fivlin for fivlhn (592); 
fivnoike" post corr. (ex fuvnhke") for foivnike" (670); fugei§n for fugh;n (600); fusivmati post 
corr. for fushvmati (769); ceitwvn for citwvn (57); ceitw§na for citw§na (39, 119); w[rhmovn for 
w[rimovn (38) 
AP: dusmurivou" for dismurivou" (624); ei[wn for oi|on (508); h|ke for h{kei (612); hjkolouvqei post corr. 
AP for hjkolouvqh (796); kaivtoi for kaiv ti (290); prosfevrei post corr. P for prosfevroi A (301); 
filoneikei§n for filonikei§n (635) 
AR: ejpiklhqevnte" for ejpikliqevnte" (493); e[cei for e[ch (893); khvrasqaiv for keivrasqaiv (472); 
palaisthvnhn for palaistivnhn (232); parhmevnoi" for pareimevnoi" (380); uJpalhvfwn (uJpalhfwn 
R) for uJpaleivfwn (480); crhvsmati for crivsmati (951) 
PR: loimo;" for limo;" (842); sumfuthtou§ for sumfoithtou§ (943); tracevw" for tracevo" (664) 
 
b. Confusion of e and ai:  







kenov" (155); katatrufh§se for katatrufh§sai (547); palestivnh" for palaistivnh" (629); 
proevsqe for proevsqai (525); prospevzwn for prospaivzwn (107); tevcne" for tevcnai" (362); uJpo; 
leukenouvsh" for  uJpoleukainouvsh" (97)  
P: aiJkeivnou for ejkeivnou (196); gazevwn for gazaivwn (768); deomaivnou" for deomevnou" (303); ejkmevnousi 
for ejkmaivnousi (281); e[laion for e[leon (185); mesovgewn for mesovgaion (808) 
R: ajdikei§taiv for ajdikei§te (693); aiscavtoi" for ejscavtoi" (771); ai[scaton for e[scaton (866); 
detoimwvsin for daitumovsin (359); dievgrayevtai for dievgrayev te (509); dihghtai§on for 
dihghtevon (151); duscairevnwn for dusceraivnwn (615); ejdevsimon for aijdevsimon (495); ejkei'sai 
for ejkei'se (32, 754, 832, 912); ejlumevnonto for ejlumaivnonto (690); ejpevskhyai for ejpevskhye 
(712); ejpivezai for ejpiveze (74, 824); ejsqavnh for aijsqavnh (577); ejsqovmenoi for aijsqovmenoiv 
(600); eujkteovtaton for eujktaiovtaton (194); katevstreyai for katevstreye (765); laqrevan for 
laqraivan (600); mai for  me (388); mevnesqai for maivnesqai (371); nenikei§sqai for nenikh§sqai 
(207); paivnhsi for pevnhsi (46); pro;" pevzwntev" for prospaivzontev" (166); cei§rai" for 
cei're" (206); painhvtwn for penhvtwn (332); palestivnh for palaistivnh (597); palestivnhn for  
palaistivnhn (718); prosavvgetaiv for prosavvgetev (598); sai for se (393); sumboule" for 
sumboulai'" for (522); sunevbene for sunevbaine (590); uJgievnousan for uJgiaivnousan (405); 
calavsei for calavsh (108); calaipou§ for calepou§ (838) 
 
c. Confusion of o and w:  
A: a[llwn for a[llon (857); ajnascwmevnw for ajnascomevnw (181); ajntovnio" for ajntwvnio" (26); 
ajntonivou for ajntwnivou (20); ajpoqouvmeno" for ajpwqouvmeno"  (752); daitumwvsin for daitumovsin 
(359); deinw§" for deino;" (88); ejdevwnto for ejdevonto (626); ejleuqeropwvlew" for ejleuqeropovlew" 
(181); e[rgwn for e[rgon (395); ejpivdwsi" for ejpivdosi" (236); eujgeno;" for eujgenw§" (937); 
ijlarivoni for iJlarivwni (348); kenofwniva" for kenofoniva" (652); levlektw for levlekto (521); 
liqotomo>;n for liqotomw;n (313); loidw>rouvmenov" for loidorouvmenov" (794); ma'llwn for ma'llon 
(567); megalosuvnh for megalwsuvnh (1006); ponhrw>;" for ponhro;" (279); ou{to" for ou{tw" 
(310); oi\dw{pw" for oi\d j o{pw" (147); oJruovmeno" for wjruovmeno" (105); parivstatw for 
parivstato (402); to; for tw§ (874); tou§twn for tou§ton (9); uJyhlovfron for uJyhlovfrwn (822); 
fw>nikw§"  for fonikw§" (882); cito?na for citw§na (119); wjlivgou for ojlivgou (561) 
P: ajpodidwvnta for ajpodidovnta (295); ajpovlluto for ajpwvlluto (371); hjnovclei for hjnwvclei (420); 
eujkovsmo" for eujkovsmw" (671); kaqarwvthta for kaqarovthta (122); micanwvmeno" or 
mhcanwvmeno" for mhcanovmeno" (93); o{lo" for o{lw" (274); to;n for tw§n (567); uJpopiasmo;" for 
uJpwpiasmo;" (136) 
R: ajgnwh§sai for ajgnoh§sai (576); ajqrw'on for ajqrovon (258, 283, 293, 491); ajmbluopivan post corr. for 
ajmbluwpivan (139); ajnoduvreto for ajnwduvreto (90, 382); ajntidwvsei"  for ajntidovsei" (552); 
ajpavdwn for ajpavdon (157); ajpevlauw(n) for ajpevlauon (454); ajpevcwn for ajpevcon (51); ajpovllunto 
for ajpwvllunto (731); bebhkw;" for bebhko;" (11); daivmwno" for daivmono" (450, 451);  
dediwvte" for dediovte" (713); diafeu§gon for diafeuvgwn (835); ei\dwn for ei\don (532); ejkei§nwn 
post corr. (ex ejkeivnwn) for ejkei'non  (563); eJkw§nte" for eJkovnte" (335); ejnovclh for hjnwvclei 
(420); eJnwvsei for ejnovsei (214); ejstefanomevno" post corr. (ex ejstefanwmevno") for 







ijscurwvtato" for ijscurovtato" (256); i[wn for oi|on (508); kanwvna for kanovna (478); kovmh for 
kwvmh (372); loipw;n for loipo;n (130); mevllwn for mevllon (179); novtwn for nwvtwn (373); 
ojdwvnt(a") post corr. for ojdovnta" (421); o[knei post corr. for w[knei (338); oJmolovgoun for 
wJmolovgoun (207); ojrma§to for wJrma§to (255); oJrmovntwn for oJrmwvntwn (886); ou|tw" for ou|to" 
(135); ou{tw" for ou|to" (137); pavntwqen for pavntoqen (624); periw;n for perio;n (590); 
pollacwvqen for pollacovqen (65); praitorivwn post corr. for praitwrivwn (202); prosbalw§nta" 
post corr. for prosbalovnta" (475); sofovterovn for sofwvterovn (974); sunebouvleuwn for 
sunebouvleuon (54); sfa§llon post corr. for sfavllwn (326); scedw;n for scedo;n (15); 
swfivzontai for sofivzontai (701); tou'to for touvtw/ (140); triplasivwna for triplasivona 
(555); w}n post corr. (ex w|n) for o}n (531); w{pw" for o{pw" (94); wJrivwn for oJrivwn (491); w{sti" 
for o{sti" (513) 
AP: ei[wn for oi|on (508) 
AR: ajphgovreuwn for ajphgovreuon (206); poikilotevran for poikilwtevran (88); calepovtero" for 
calepwvtero" (398) 
PR: ejlqw;n for ejlqo;n (757); e[cwn for e[con (688); kalo;n for kalw'n (238);  levgwn for levgon (383); 
perioph§" for periwph§" (548); sunagagw;n for sunagago;n (850) 
 
d. Double for single consonants: 
A: ejmbavllonto" for ejmbalovnto" (378); proserreivsante" for prosereivsante" (493); periballovnte" 
for peribalovnte" (624) 
P: ajnhggevllh for ajnhggevlh (561); bassiano;n for basiano;n (653); oujkevllatton for oujk e[latton (1) 
R: ejkkremmamevnh for ejkkremamevnh (994); ijttalikovn for ijtaliko;n (342, 352); ijttalikou§ for ijtalikou§ 
(326); ijttalikw§ for ijtalikw§ (343); katalambavnnei for katalambavnei (661); krippivdwn for 
krhpivdwn (708)  
 
e. Single for double consonants:  
A: katevrei for  katevrrei ( 872) 
P: ajpwvlunto for ajpwvllunto (731); ajporuvvyasqai for ajporruvvyasqai (121); ejxavloito for ejxavlloito 
(985); prosaravxa" for prosarravxa" (286); prosereivsa" (pro;" ejr[r]eivsa" R) for 
proserreivsa" (289); ceimavrw for ceimavrrw (696)  
R: ajphlavtteto for ajphllavtteto (480) sushsmw§i for susseismw§/ (860) 
AP: koukouvlion for koukouvllion (946); suseismw§ for susseismw§/ (860) 
 
f. Confusion of eu and eb: 
A: toxevbonte" for toxeuvonte" (781) 
 
2. Errors in breathings: 
a. Faulty breathings:  
A: a{kwn for a[kwn (442); a}n for a]n (801, 986); ai{tion for ai[tion (705); ajlivsketai for aJlivsketai 







ajyavmeno" for aJyavmeno" (928); ajyamevnou for aJyamevnou (944); ejkei§nou for ejkeivnou (732); 
ejlkovntwn for eJlkovntwn (641); ejllhnivdi for eJllhnivdi (437); ejllhnisti; for eJllhnisti; (438); e[na 
for e{na (523); e{xeisi for e[xeisi (520); ejxikosto;n for eJxhkosto;n (587); ejorth' for eJorth;  (484); 
ejstw§si for eJstw§si (489); e[teron for e{teron (291); e[tero" for e{tero" (398); ejtevrwn for 
eJtevrwn (314); eujrivskei for euJrivskei (24, 754); e{fhmen for e[fhmen (123); h} for h] (527); h}1 
for h] (416); hJgavphsen for hjgavphsen (1005); h[deto for h{deto (419); h{dh for h[dh (134, 160, 199, 
560); hJdivkhmai for hjdivkhmai (388); h[diston for h{diston (39); h|n for h\n (120, 973, 990); hJnuveto 
for hjnuveto (587); hJkolouvqei for hjkolouvqei (251); hJleuqevrou for hjleuqevrou (444); h]n for h}n 
(755); hjnivka for hJnivka (954); hJxivou for hjxivou (121, 196); hJxivou post corr. for hjxivou (546); 
hJspavzeto for hjspavzeto (466, 958); h[yato for h{yato (113); ijdrw'ta for iJdrw'ta (219); ijkanw§" 
for iJkanw§" (480); ijlarivoni for iJlarivwni (348, 584); ijppodromivan for iJppodromivan (320); 
iJtaliko;n for ijtaliko;n (352); iJtalikov" for ijtaliko;" (334); oi\a for oi|a (592); oi|kade for oi[kade 
(405); oi{khma for oi[khma (459); oJlivghn for ojlivghn (620); oJlivghn for ojlivghn post corr. R (110); 
oJnovma for o[noma (812); oJnomavzein for ojnomavzein (947); oJxu; for ojxu; (621); oJxuvtata for ojxuvtata 
(226); o{ro" for o[ro" (665); o{rou" for  o[rou" (663); oJsprivwn (post corr. R) for ojsprivwn (142); 
oJsmh; for ojsmh; (836); oJstravkou for ojstravkou (343); ou\ for ou| (895); ou|n for ou\n (122); ou|sa for 
ou\sa (836); ou|san for ou\san (632); o{clhsin for o[clhsin (834); oJyovmenoi for ojyovmenoi (981); 
prosajgavgetev for prosavvgetev (598); wJmai§" for wjmai§" (127); wJmotavtou" for wjmotavtou" (533); 
fila[n(qrwp)on for filavnqrwpon (266) 
P: aJgw'si for ajgw'si (721); aJlazw;n for ajlazw;n (327); aJqroivsanta" for ajqroivsanta" (845); aJlwvphx for 
ajlwvphx (105); ajpalw§n for aJpalw§n (16); aujth; for aujth§/ (403); ei{kwn for ei[kwn (114); eJlaivw 
for ejlaivw (741); eJmautou' for ejmautou' (385); eJnetruvfa for ejnetruvfa (465); ejxhkosto;n for 
eJxhkosto;n (142, 587); ejorth; for eJorth;  (484); eJpi; for ejpi; (488); eJrhmivan for ejrhmivan (892); 
eJfw| for ejf∆ w|  (679); h|gen for h\gen (20); h{dh for h[dh (238); h{qou" for h[qou" (11); h\n for h]n 
(post corr. R) (17); hjnivoco" for hJnivoco" (246); hjniovcou" for hJniovcou" (326, 345); iJavsato for 
ijavsato (608); ijba§ for hJba§ (542); ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (54, 189); ijlarivwno" for  iJlarivwno" 
(titulus); iJatro;" for ijatro;" (244); ijlarw'" for  iJlarw'" (54); i{sa for i[sa (448); oJdovnta" for 
ojdovnta" (post corr. R) (372, 421); oJdou§sin for  ojdou§sin (260); oijonei; for oiJonei; (884); ojlovklhra 
for oJlovklhra (983); ojmalw§" for oJmalw'" (578); oJneidivzonta" for ojneidivzonta" (334); oi\a for oi|a 
(73); oijonei; post corr. for oiJonei; (291); ouJ for ouj (495); ouJde; for oujde; (236, 508, 820-821); 
ou{pw  for ou[pw (882); wJmovthto" for wjmovthto" (530); fra[ggwn for fravggwn (431); wjmolovgoun 
for wJmolovgoun (207)  
R: aij for aiJ (945); aiJguvptw for aijguvptw (237); ai{tion for ai[tion (340); a[pan for a{pan (491); ajpavsh" 
for aJpavsh" (491); aJpavthn for ajpavthn (88); aJpavth" for ajpavth" (502); a[per for a{per (767); 
ajplw§" for aJplw§" (17); a{ra for a[ra (52); au[th for au{th (415); ejpeijp(w;n) for ejpeipw;n (293); 
ejspevran for eJspevran (124); h] for  h} (521); h{dh for h[dh (960); h|i for h\ (437); hJkolouvqh for 
hjkolouvqh (796); h\n for h}n (152); h|n for h\n  (891, 950); hJxivou for hjxivou (788); h{sqonto post corr. 
for h[sqonto (374); hjsuciva" for hJsuciva" (893); hjsuvcio" for hJsuvcio" (581); hjsuvcion for 
hJsuvcion (778); hjsucivwi for hJsucivw (576); kaqo{ti for kaqovti (403); ijereva for iJereva (513); 
ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (237, 244, 302, 399, 613, 658, 682, 698, 799, 815, 843, 949); ijlarivwna for 
iJlarivwna (214, 465, 486, 573, 662, 733, 778, 828, 833); ijlarivwnh for iJlarivwni (348, 386, 584); 







530, 759, 782, 945); ijlaro;n for iJlaro;n (880); ijlarw§" for iJlarw§" (167); i[ppou" for i{ppou" (332);  
i[ppwn for i{ppwn (14, 98); iJscurw§" for ijscurw§" (69); o] for o} (214); oijoneiv for oiJoneiv (941); 
o{noma for o[noma (785); ojrmh§ for oJrmh§ (505); ojrmh§" for oJrmh§" (886); oujdeJno;" for oujdeno;" (317); 
ou{pwi for ou[pw (738, 948); ou{te for ou[te (114); oJfqalmoi§" for ojfqalmoi§" (601); 
oJclouvmenoi for ojclouvmenoi (899); toigarou\n for toigarou'n (78, 358, 581, 728, 748, 910); w\de 
for w|de (677); wJruovmeno" for wjruovmeno" (105); feu§gon for feuvgwn (751)  
AP: au[th for au{th (203); ejxhvkonta for eJxhvkonta (144); hjdevw" for hJdevw" (195); hjdunqevnta for 
hJdunqevnta (136); h{ra for h[ra (360); ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (910); ijlarivwna for iJlarivwna (195); 
ijlarivwni iJlarivwni (199); ijlarivwno" for iJlarivwno" (179, 540); oJfqalmoi§" for ojfqalmoi§" (187); 
ijmativwn for iJmativwn (585); i{sa for i[sa (598); o{noma for o[noma (201); ojsivou for oJsivou (313)  
AR: a[lati for a{lati (131); ajpavsh" for aJpavsh" (15); a{ra for a[ra (56); ejlei'n (eJlei'm A) for eJlei'n 
(87); e[llhn for e{llhn (250); ejllhnika; for eJllhnika; (768); ejllhnistai§" for eJllhnistai§" (330); 
ejllhnistw§n for eJllhnistw§n (229); ejxh'" for eJxh'" (828); ejrpetw'n for eJrpetw'n (740); e[toimo" 
for e{toimo" (171); ejfqa; for eJfqa; (136); h\tton for h|tton (196); ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (892, 923); 
ijlarivwna for iJlarivwna (673); ijlarivwni for iJlarivwni (492); ijlarivwno" for iJlarivwno" (382); 
oJrevxai for ojrevxai (221); ojrmh;n for oJrmh;n (633); oJsmh'" for ojsmh'" (585); toigarou\n (post corr. 
R) for toigarou'n (953)  
PR: a[te for a{te (782); eJwvkei for ejwvkei (371); ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (43); ijlarivwna for iJlarivwna (3, 
87, 266); hJrevma for hjrevma (692); hJremai'on for hjremai'on (961); oijonei; (post corr. R) for oiJonei; 
(850); toigarou\n for toigarou§n (85) 
APR: aJllomevnh (ajllomevnou A) for ajllomevnh (106); ajpala; (post corr. R) for aJpala;; (88); ejxh§" for 
eJxh§" (101, 128, 146, 150, 355, 668, 903); h{ra for h[ra (614); ijlarivwn for iJlarivwn (497); 
ijlarivwna for iJlarivwna (36); ijlarivwno" for iJlarivwno" (21); oJdovnta" for ojdovnta" (63); ou{pw 
(ou{pwi R) for ou[pw (125); oJlivgw for ojlivgw/  (816); oijonei§ (oiJnei; A) for oiJonei; (522)  
 
b. Omission of breathing in crasis: 
P: kakei§na for kajkei§na (695); tounantivon for toujnantivon (537) 
R: tounanti§on for toujnantivon (537) 
 
c. Omission of breathings:  
A: autou' for aujtou' (338); aformh;n for ajformh;n (571); eikovta for eijkovta (403); ou'n for ou\n (164); 
roph;n for rJoph;n (18) 
P: ambluvnein for ajmbluvnein (508); egivneto for ejgivneto (895); emelevta for ejmelevta (936); exh'" for eJxh'" 
(828); hvdh for h[dh (199); hnivka for hJnivka (954); oujka;n for oujk a]n (389); rakivwn for rJakivwn (958) 
R: antwnivou for ajntwnivou (673); autoi" for aujtoi'" (759); d∆ou§n for d∆ ou\n (635); ostravkou for 
ojstravkou (343); ra§on for rJa§on (904) 
 
d. Omission/addition of mark of elision  
A: ejx j aujtou' for ejx aujtou' (443); ta'lla for t∆ a[lla (907); i{n for i{n j (956) 








R: ajl j | l for ajll j (788, 866); ajl∆ | lejkeinw for ajll j ejkeivnw (537); ajl j | le[ti for ajll j e[ti (848); 
ajl∆ | lh[dh for ajll∆ h[dh (455); ajll h\n vel ajll j h'n for ajll∆ h\n (109); gou\n for g j ou\n (368-
369, 430, 616, 642, 690, 928); ejfoJmoiva for ejf j oJmoiva (795); ejf w| for ejf j w| (922);  
katejkeivnhn for kat j ejkeivnhn (483); mh;dejni; mh;do{lw" for mhdeni; mh; d j o{lw" (701); oujc 
o{pw" for oujc j o{pw" (798); par j o{moio"  for parovmoio" (796); t j a[lla for ta\lla (461)  
AP: prouJphvnta (prouJph'nta P) for prou>phvnta (492) 
 
3. Errors in accents. 
a. Faulty accents:  
A: ajdelfou'" for ajdelfou;" (645); ajlazw§n for ajlazw;n (327); ajnoch§ for ajnoch; (766); ajnatinacqeivsan 
for ajnatinacqei§san (855); ajpobalw'n for ajpobalw;n (593); ajpolipw'n for ajpolipwvn (977); 
ajpotucw'n for ajpotucw;n (715); ajreth§ for ajreth; (495); ajtenh' for ajtenh; (632); ajfikneivtai for 
ajfiknei'tai (660); ajyeudou;" for ajyeudou'" (222); baru§n for baru;n (375); boh; for boh§ (91); 
dhmosivon for dhmovvsion (336); diatribh§ for diatribh; (51); dia;trivbwn for diatribw'n (234); 
dihnukw'" for dihnukw;" (977); dusma§" for dusma;" (post. corr R) (216); dwvmen for dw'men (407); 
gegonw'" for gegonw;" (144); gevnesqai for genevsqai (782);  gh;n for gh'n (292); gunaivka" for 
gunai'ka" (103); gunh' for gunh; (180); ejgkrateiva for ejgkravteia (619); ejgnwkw§" for ejgnwkw;" 
(616); ejkeivnon for ejkei§non (563); ejkei'nou for ejkeivnou (635, 661); ejkeivno" for ejkei'no" (610); 
ejkei'nw for ejkeivnw (727); ejkei'nwn for ejkeivnwn (165); ei\per for ei[per (411); eijpw'n for eijpw;n 
(397, 894); ejnegkw§n for ejnegkw;n (427); ejnidw§n for ejnidw;n (426); eJorth' for eJorth;  (484); 
ejperwtw'ntwn for ejperwtwvntwn (594);  ejpiqei'" for ejpiqei;" (267); ejpitucw§n for ejpitucw;n 
(873); eu\dhla for eu[dhla (437); eujrw§n for euJrw;n (499); ejcrhvto for ejcrh'to (131); hJdonh; for 
hJdonh' (684); h\n for h}n (973); h|sqonto for h[sqonto (374); h{stino" for h|stino"  (143); 
qau§mato" for qauvmato" (316); qei§" for qei;" (572); qerapei'a for qerapeiva (230); kaqara; for 
kaqara§ (503); kai;toige for kaivtoige (885); kakw;" for kakw§" (272); katamaqw§n (kata; maqw;n 
R)  for katamaqw;n (28); katapesw'n for katapesw;n (101); labw§n for labw;n (883); legew'n for 
legew;n (279); maqhth§" for maqhth;" (827, 969); mai>ouma§n for mai>ouma;n (51); mavllon for 
ma'llon (614); meta;xu; for metaxu; (883); monh' for monh; (662); oi\kade for oi[kade (246); oi\khsin 
for oi[khsin (439); ou{to" for ou|to" (135); ou|tw" for ou{tw" (413); parabalw§n for parabalw;n 
(521); paralabw'n for paralabw;n (800);  pareqei'" for pareqei;" (248); pavsan for pa'san 
(412); pa'sh" for pavsh" (840); peisqei§" for peisqei;" (310); phgh§n for phgh;n (616, 751); 
pikra'n for pikra;n (262); piovnta for pivonta (697); plhgei§" for plhgei;" (248); plh'qou" for 
plhvqou" (589); ploi'ou for ploivou (873); pluvnai for plu'nai (121); pollou'" for pollou;" (741); 
polu§n for polu;n (3); pravgma for pra'gma (173); proeidw'" for proeidw;" (528); prolabw'n for 
prolabw;n (606); prosbalw§n for prosbalw;n (420); rJeuvma for rJeu'ma (492); sh§ ajreth' (post corr. 
R) for sh; ajreth; (336); sumparalabw'n for sumparalabw;n (643); teleutaiva for teleutai'a (949); 
toivgarou§n for toigarou§n (728); toiga;rou§n for toigarou§n (78), (85), (358), (910); thnikauvta for 
thnikau'ta (478); tou'tou for touvtou (569); tou'twn for touvtwn (630); tosou§to for tosouvtou 
(925); tou'tw for touvtw (939); trughvtou for trughtou' (477); tucw§n for tucw;n (311); uJph'sqeto 
for uJphvsqeto (381); ceivre" for cei're" (206); clwra§" for clwra;" (570); crhvma for crh'ma 







P: gasth§r for gasth;r (197); dialecqei§" for dialecqei;" (610); didaskaleiva (didaskalei§on A) for 
didaskalei'a (9); ei[ce for ei\ce (412); ei[con for ei\con (740); ejrw;n for ejrw§n (360); iJdrwvta" post 
corr. for iJdrw'ta" (959); ijscu§n for ijscuvn (620); kolumbh'qra for kolumbhvqra (679); mh;deni; for 
mhdeni; (704); mh;kevti for mhkevti (695); mhtra'si for mhtravsi (190); monh; for monh' (520); nu'x 
for nu;x (159); oi|a for oi{a (984); oujdei'" for oujdei;" (756); pleura§" for pleura;" (692); plu'nai 
for pluvnai (121); poivan for poi'an (578); prouJph'nta for prou>phvnta (492); tou'tou for touvtou 
(515); skindoula; for skindoula' (521); sfragivdi for sfragi'di (517); tw'souvtw for tosouvtw 
(605); ta[lla post corr. (ex ta\lla) for ta\lla (461); tauvta for tau§ta (367); teleutaiva for 
teleutai'a (149); telw;n for telw§n (327); P toigavrou§n for toigarou§n (728); uJgih§" for uJgih;" 
(316); filw;n for filw'n (936); caleph; for caleph' (204); crei§a for creiva (397) 
R: ajpivonte" for ajpiovnte" (826); botavnwn for botanw§n (746); glukeiva for glukei'a (599); deivxai for 
dei§xai (296 ); dh' for dh; (513); ejkei§nou for ejkeivnou (359);  eJkw§nte" for eJkovnte" (335); 
ejpanelqw§n for ejpanelqw;n (43); ejfoi'ta for ejfoivta (463) ; h[san for h\san (347); i\sa for i[sa 
(598); logismou'" for logismou;" (84); mesika;n for mesika§n (254); mh;dejni; for mhdeni; (701); 
new§" post corr. for newv"  (883); nh§fon post corr. for nhvfwn (960); ou]k for oujk (859); oJtiou\n for 
oJtiou'n (136); peivran for pei§ran (312); plh'qou" for plhvqou" (484);  polloi;" for polloi§" 
(229); prosbolhv" for prosbolh'" (102); toiou'tw for toiouvtw (584); swvma for sw'ma (700); 
tau§ta" for tauvta" (80); taceivan for tacei§an (244); fa§nai for favnai (867); uJpevdeivknuon 
for uJpedeivknuon (685); ceivra" for cei'ra" (260, 802); cwvrai for cw'rai (598); yuch§ for yuchv 
(744) 
AP: ijavsqai for ija'sqai (244); ejpeipw§n for ejpeipw;n (293); eujch' for (post corr.) eujch; (806); legew§ni for 
legewvni (378); oi{an for oi|an (876); poi'an for poivan (578); wjdivna" for wjdi'na" (198) 
AR : ajmpelw§n (post corr. R) for ajmpelw;n (554); ajforma§" for ajforma;" (133); qesma§ (post corr. R) for  
qesma; (337); qrauvsi" for qrau'si" (870); tou§toi" for touvtoi" (524); cei'ra" for ceivra" (165) 
PR: ajyeudh' for ajyeudh; A (787); ejfoi§ta (post corr. R) for ejfoivta (9); krhvnai for krh'nai (665); 
liqotomw§n for liqotomw;n (313); mh;deni; for mhdeni; (937); mh;deno;" (post corr R) for mhdeno;" 
(698); oi|an for oi{an (894); teqna'nai (post corr. R ) for teqnavnai (786); rJivna" for rJi'na" (259); 
ceivra" for cei'ra" (399) 
APR: ejpibebaiw'n for ejpibebaiw;n (579); navma for na§ma (221); rJavga for rJa§ga (534); tiv for ti; (355); tiv" 
for ti;" (369); faraw§ for faraw; (881) 
 
b. Omission of accents:   
A: aujton for aujto;n (271); de for de; (764); eijh for ei[h (982); ejpi for ejpi; (145); leitourgwn for 
leitourgw'n (443); men for me;n (828); mh for mh; (81); men for me;n (563); oiJan for oi|an (876); 
oujde for oujde; (236) and (583); pro" for pro;" (635); sun for su;n (501); tina§ for tina; (982); tw 
for tw§ (325) 
P: ajrkein for ajrkei'n (299); aujtika for aujtivka (368); de1 for de; (936); dexasqai for devxasqai (500); 
dermatinon for dermavtinon (58); didacqei" for didacqei;" (310); diwmologei for diwmolovgei 
(434); eijstina for ei[" tina (789); kata for kata; (96-97); men for me;n (73); sarkwn for 
sarkw'n (126); stefanon for stevfanon (514); uJgia for uJgia' (269); toinun for toivnun (18); 







R: gar for ga;r (79, 237, 321, 553); de for de; (551, 625); ejtugcane for ejtuvgcane (568); kajn for ka]n 
(post corr. P) (367); kajn for ka]n (416); mh for mh; (5); sumboule" te; for sumboulai'" te (522); 
uJpalhfwn for uJpaleivfwn (480)  
AR: desma for desma; (282); oujde for oujde; (562, 613); feidwlon for feidwlo;n (523) 
APR: tiv" for ti" (829)  
 
5. Separation of compound words.  
A: ejm j aujtou' for ejmautou' (385); e}x kai; devkaton for eJxkaidevkaton (112); kata; trufa§n for 
katatrufa§n (896); oi{ka de; for oi[kade (449); para; crh§ma for paracrh§ma (426); pro" paivzwn 
for prospaivzwn (107); pen ≠tekai; devkaton for pentekaidevkaton (180); tou§ nantivon for 
toujnantivon (537); prosejnecqei;" for prosenecqei;" (577); pro;" tiqei;" for prostiqei;" (721); 
toiv ga;r ou§n for toigarou§n (748); uJpo; leukenouvsh" for  uJpoleukainouvsh" (97) 
P: mh; devpw for mhdevpw (232); kata; strafh§nai for katastrafh§nai (776); pevnte kai; devkaton for 
pentekaidevkaton (180)  
R: ajl j | l for ajll j (788); ajpo; lambavnonte" for ajpolambavnonte" (671); ajpo; limpavnesqai for 
ajpolimpavnesqai (623); ajpo; pleu§se for ajpopleu§saiv (784); dia; lecqei;" for dialecqei;" (610); 
dia; ferovnt(w") for diaferovntw" (1004); ejpi; pesovnta for ejpipesovnta R (283); ejpi; tucw;n for 
ejpitucw;n (873); kaq o{lou for kaqovlou (148); kata; lambavvnei for katalambavvnei (216); kata; 
trufh§sai for katatrufh§sai (547); meta; qevsqai for  metaqevsesqai (230); oJ, malw'" for 
ojmalw§" for (578); pentekaiv devkaton for pentekaidevkaton (180); pr(o;") ajcqeivsh" for 
prosacqeivsh" (386); para; crh§ma for paracrh§ma (805, 820); uJpo; bavlletai for uJpobavlletai 
(847); uJpo; krinomevnoi for uJpokrinomevnoi (701); uJpe;r megevqh for uJpermegevqh (457); uJpo; 
zuvgion for uJpozuvgion  (618); uJpo; zugivw for uJpozugivw (625); uJpo; labovnte" for uJpolabovnte" 
(173); uJpo; corh§sai for uJpocwrh§sai (852); uJpo; cwrei'n for uJpocwrei'n (53) 
PR: mh; de; for mhde; (865); mh; devna for mhdevna (533) 
 
6. Joining of non-compound words. 
A: ajpogrammh§" for ajpo; grammh§" (19); ajpolhstw'n for ajpo; lhstw'n (169); ajpoth'" for ajpo; th'"  
(181); ajpocaravkwn for ajpo; caravkwn ( 117-118); ajradeivsei for a[ra deivsei (171-172); diatou' 
for dia; tou' (177); diautou' for di j aujtou' (791); ejnaretai§" for ejn ajretai§" (3); ejxarch§" for 
ejx ajrch§" (62); ejxekeivnou for ejx ejkeivnou (748); ejpikefalh' for ejpi; th§ kefalh§ (290); ejpipaidi; 
for ejpi; paidi; (464); ejpipevnte for ejpi; pevnte (123); h{dhmen for h[dh me;n (122); hJdupnevousa 
for hJdu; pnevousa (837); katazwvwn for kata; zwvwn (407-408); kataqeivan for kata; qeivan (6); 
katamovna" for kata; movna" (422, 575); katasofiva" for kata; sofiva" (8); kurieujlovgei for 
kuvrie eujlovgei (494); metamikrovn for meta; mikrovn (538); mhevcwn for mh; e[cwn (801); oujdeplevon 
for oujde; plevon (820-821); oujk e[ti for oujkevti (119); parapollw§n for para; pollw§n (554-555); 
paratw'n for para; tw'n (791); peripanto;" for peri; panto;" (154); pro;" balouvsh" for 
prosbalouvsh" (997); tanenomismevna for ta; nenomismevna (988); taparovnta for ta; parovnta 
(851); th§skaiovthto" for th§" skaiovthto" (527-528); th'skhnh'" for th'" skhnh'" (215); 








P: diativ for dia; tiv (693); diapavntwn for dia; pavntwn (487, 621); diapavsh" for dia; pavsh" (162); 
diapasw'n for dia; pasw'n (65); diatou§to for dia; tou§to (935); diatriw'n for dia; triw'n (80); 
dii>kesiva" for di∆ iJkesiva"  (734); eijstina for ei[" tina (789); ejxanqrwvpwn for ejx ajnqrwvpwn 
(711); ejxekeivnou for ejx ejkeivnou (476); ejxepitavgmato" for ejx ejpitavgmato" (927); ejxovyew" for 
ejx o[yew" (564); ejpikefalh' for ejpi; th' kefalh' (115); ejpist(au)rou' for ejpi; st(au)rou' (177); 
ejpitriavkonta for ejpi; triavkonta (199); ejfikano;n for ejf j iJkano;n (738); kaqomoivwsin for kaq j 
oJmoivwsin (90); katalovgon for kata; lo;gon (251-252); katamikro;n for kata; mikro;n (507); 
katamovna" for kata; movna" (593); kataprovswpon for kata; provswpon (868); katarca;" for kat j 
ajrca;" (688); katekeivnhn for kat j ejkeivnhn (483); katepiskoph;n for kat j ejpiskoph;n (519-
520); metacei'ra" for meta; cei'ra" (692); metoduvnh" for met j ojduvnh" (826); mh; de;n for 
mhde;n (693); oujka;n for oujk a]n (389); parapolu; for para; polu; (556); paro{lou" for par j 
o{lou" (144); parapovda" for para; povda" (176); protw'n for pro; tw'n (162); prosgevlwta for 
pro;" gevlwta (391); proseuca;" for pro;" eujca;" (190); prosekei§non for pro;" ejkei§non (180, 
825); oujkakribou§n for oujk ajkribou§n (24-25); oujkafh'ken for oujk ajfh'ken (575); oujkevdei for oujk 
e[dei (924-925); oujkevllatton for oujk e[latton (1); oujketuvgcane for oujk ejtuvgcane (360); 
oujkeupreph' for oujk eujpreph' (339); oujkhvmeiye for oujk h[meiye (118); oujkhneivceto for oujk 
hjneivceto (788); tabaruvtata for ta; baruvtata (779); uJpauth'" for uJp j aujth'" (205); 
uJposucnw'n for uJpo; sucnw'n (459) 
R: ajpo; seivsasqai post corr. for ajposeivsasqai (283); diatevlou" for dia; tevlou" (975); diativ bis for 
dia; tiv bis (693); dih|" for di j h|" (879); ejxekeivnou for ejx ejkeivnou (295); ejxou§ for ejx ou| (1002); 
ejnauth§ for ejn aujth§ (482, 894); ejnautw' for ejn aujtw' (916); ejpaujtou;" for ejp j aujtou;" (157); 
ejpautw' for ejp j aujtw' (904); ejfw| for ejf j w| (467); kaqeauto;n for kaq j eJauto;n (305); katagou\n 
for kata; g∆ ou\n (96-97); kata; maqw;n for katamaqw;n (katamaqw§n A) (28); meqhdonh§" for 
meq∆ hJdonh§" (674); meqw|n for meq j w|n (950); menou\n for me;n ou\n (587); oujka;n for oujk a]n 
(389); oujkepeivqeto for oujk ejpeivqeto (762-763); paroujde;n for par j oujde;n (16); paro{lou" 
for par j o{lou" (128); uJpo; krinovmeno" for uJpokrinovmeno" (107) 
AP: ajpomovnh" for ajpo; movnh" (876); ajposuriva" for ajpo; suriva" (466); diabaptivsmato" for dia; 
baptivsmato" (517); ejpidekavtw for ejpi; dekavtwi (241); ejpiklivnh" for ejpi; klivnh" (247); 
ejpiplevon AP for ejpi; plevon (173); uJpodaimovnwn for uJpo; daimovnwn (899) 
AR: ejnauth' (ejnauth'i R) for ejn aujth' (522); ejnorgh' for ejn ojrgh' (866)  
PR: ajpekeivnou for ajp j ejkeivnou (643); ejpautw§ (ejpaujtw§i R) for ejp jaujtw§ (275); ejfw| for ejf j w| (653) 
and (eJfw| P) (679); oujkew'n (oukew§nv R) for oujk ejw'n (34); oujdovlw" for oujd j o{lw" (63); 
parapolu; for para; polu; (722); paratosou'ton for para; tosou'ton (256); proga;r for pro; 
ga;r (233); prospevtran for pro;" pevtran (71-72); protou§ for pro; tou§ (477); uJpejkeivnou R and 
uJpekeivnou P for  uJp j ejkeivnou (386-387) 
APR: mh; de;n for mhde;n (697); parayuch;n for para; yuch;n (629)  
 
7. Omissions/additions: 
a. Words which do not appear in  
A: aJpavsh" (491); aujtw'/ (438); gavr (371); daimovnwn1-o{sa (274-275); de; (849); ejn (640); ejpi; (488); hJ 







aJrmavtwn (345); oJ (73, 444, 738); o{lw" (274); ou\n (143); oJrw'n (911); pa§sa (413, 734); te (1003); 
th;n (301, 678); th§" gnwvmh" (565); to; 1 (510); to;n (709); tou§to-paivdwn (211-212); wJ" (751) 
P: aujtou;" (843); de; (890); eij (167); e{teroi-proshvesan (902-903); kai;  (270, 462, 626, 987); kai; 
dei§sqai (474); ijdivai" (679); kai;-cersi; (264-265); kamovnti (677); me;n (697); oJmou§ te (344); ou\n 
(8); te (166); wJ" (494) 
R: ajlla; tiv kaq j hJmw'n ei\pon, (407); aujtw§ (785); dh; (921); dia; tevlou" (975); ei\ta-mhnuvei (423-424); 
ejkei§non (119); e{tero" (398); e[fh (335); hJma§" (411); iJkanw§" (480); kai;;1 (457); kai;-
katanuvssontai (174); kai; th§" maniva" (362); kthnw§n-tw§n (409); oJ (920); oJ qei'o" (892); ou\n 
(338); pro;"-th§" (227); th§ (437); ti" (400); to;n paivda (5); tw§n (951)  
AP: kai; (41); to;n (ex to;) to;n (449); tou§ (928) 
 
b. Words which appear only in 
A: a]n (525); ajpeivh (481); de; (100, 156, 595); eijkostou§ (113); eij" (190); kai; (738, 842, 865); oJ (349); 
th;n (595); tw§ (683) 
P: a[kwn (814); aujtou§ (98); th§ (493); to; (687)  
R: th'" (454); toutonei; (857) 
AP: aiJ (196); kai; (662); oJ (566); th;n (755); touv" te (344); tw§n (150)  
 
8. Lapsus calami/dittography/homoioteleuton 
A: ejsdufovrei for ejdusfovrei (592); th'skhnh'" for th'" skhnh'" (215) 
P: meta; tau' for meta; tau'ta (46);  
R: post rJavga erasit movnhn (dittography) (534); mai>ouma§n monh;n-mai>ouma§n deest R (homoioteleuton) (979-
990) 
 
9. Erroneous words. 
A: ajpodidwvkei for ajpededwvkei (556); diavkona for diavkonon (717); ejbracutavtw for ejbruca'to (91); ei\a 
for ei\ta (871);  eJlei'm for eJlei'n (87); h[konen for h[kouen (682); movnnh for movnh (806); nea;" for 
new;"  (891); oiJnei; for oijonei; (522); teqavnai for teqnavnai (786); tina;n for tina; (164); uiJou' for 
ijou' (741) 
P: a[scista for ai[scista (797); ejpidauvroi" for ejpidaurivoi" (837) ejstw§ for eJstw§si (489); oi| for oi|a 
(527); oijk for oujk (147); pergamiaivw for pergamivvw (714); uiJeto;" for uJeto;" (197) 
R: ajdriavnte" for ajndriavnte" (531); ajpi?lauon post corr. for ajpevlauon (228); eJavlwi for eJavlw (813); 
hjmfivestwi for hjmfivesto (958); ka jq oJmoivwsin for kaq j oJmoivwsin (90); kat∆ ajplhvxh post corr. 
(ex kata; plhvxh) for kataplhvxh (107); ou{pwi for ou[pw (738, post corr. 882, and 948); ou{twi 
for ou{tw (76, 224, 248, 251, 268, 281, 333, 452, 464, 470, 512, 927, 947); pavntocen for 
pavntoqen (85); suntovmw" for suntovnw" (853); toujpivswi for toujpivsw (886); uJpopiejsmo;" post 
corr. (ex uJpopiasmo;"?) for uJpwpiasmo;" (137); cleuvein for cleuvhn (329) 
AP: kateschvmeno" for katecovmeno" (393) 










Finally, a collation of A, R and P shows the following textual variants (readings 
adopted in the present edition are given first): 
 
9. Different readings:  
AP against R: a{ma gunaixi;n a{ma for gunaixi;n a{ma kai; (863); ajpoleivbei for ajpo; divdwshn (220); 
ajfivketo for ajfh'ken (142); dievprie for dievtrize (372); diwmolovgei for kai; oJmolovgei (434); ejk 
for ejn (733); ejpanhvei for ejpaneivh (246, 311); ejpaniovnti for o[nti (59); eujtrepe;" for 
eujprepe;" (618); qauvmata for katorqwvmata (272); i[dia for h[dh (461); ijscuvn (ijcu§n P) for  
yuchvn (620); leptoi§" for diploi§" (365); makariva for makarivti>" (992); nevo" for nhvpio" p. c. 
(125); nu§n for toivnun (18); oujde;2 (ouJde; P) for oujde;n (496); o{per for w{sper (42); pareivqh for 
parhvqei (314); perii>w;n (post corr. A) for periw;n (819); pneuvmati for daivmonh (442); 
propollou§ for pollou' (109); uJpodevcetai for ajpodevcetai (544); para; pollw§n (parapollw§n A)  
for diapollw§n (554-555); seismou' for qumou' (891); uJp∆ aujtou§ for aujtw§i (370); uJposth§nai for 
ajposth§nai (968) 
AR against P: ajll∆ h\n (ajll h\n or ajll j h'n R) for ajll∆ o}" (109); ajpievnai for ejpievnai (609); aujtovqen 
for aujtovqi (935); brouvcion for bruvcion (753, 770); deivknutai for givnetai (316); diegevneto for 
ejgevneto (145); diakomivzei for komivzei (979); diereqivzwn for pro;" ejreqivzwn (305); h] for h\ 
(107); kairivw" for kurivw" (992); kajn for kai; (276); katevrrei (katevrei A) for kataivrei ( 872); 
litaneuvwn for lipareuvwn (567); meidiavmato" for meidiavsmato" (288); miarou§ for ponhrou§ 
(423); nosou'n a{pan for suvmpan (226); oujc j for oujc (16); oJclhvsei" for ejnoclhvsei" (913); 
prosievmeno" for proseucovmeno" (81); pavlin for a[lloi (902); pavlin for pavlai (788); pivonta 
(piovnta A) for pivnonta (697); prosiovntwn for eijsiovntwn (615); profhvthn for da(ui)d (867); t∆ 
a[lla (ta'lla A) for polla; (907); spovron for lovgon (500); toiauvthn for tauvthn (635); toiouvtou 
for toiou§de (7); toiw'nde for toiouvtwn (312); fevrousa for e[cousa (184); yucw§n for yucrw§n 
(308); w{ste for o{" te (655) 
PR against A: a[nasan (post corr. ex a[nsan et add. a sup. lin. R) for a[nsan (763); a} perievkeito for 
e[keito a{per (282); ajntevlegen for e[legen (578); ajrrhvktoi" (post corr. P) for  ajrrhvtoi" (265); 
ga;r (gar R ) for ou\n (321); de; for dh; (554); deleavmata for deleavsmata (16); diakonouvmeno" 
for dianouvmeno" (569); eij" for wJ" (534); eij" megavla for wJ" megavlou (46); eJkavstote for ejkavstw 
te (330); ejn for ejk (390); ejn aujtw' (ejnautw' R) for eJauto;n (916); ejnevstaxe for ejnevtaxe (999); 
ejpitaravtton for taravtton (34); ejpimonh§" for uJpomonh§" (37); ejpivmonon ejpivponon (67); 
ejpoiou§nto for ejpiou§nto (154); eujkopwvteron for eujkolwvteron (269); katabalei'n for 
katabalh;n (vel katabolh;n) (68); kh§pon te for  kh§povn tina (561); khvpou (post corr. R) for 
kovpou (917); mhdevpw (mh; devpw P) for dhvpwte (232); mimei§tai (mimhvtai R) for eij mh; ta; 
(272); oujde; (oujde P) for oujk A (562); ou|to" for ou|tw" (99); pavnta for tau§ta (376); pavlin 
for pavlai (788); pariou§si for parou§si (912); povlin for pavlin (652, 789); proarpavzei for 
ajrpavzei (149); proqesmiva for proqumiva (116); prosavvgetev (prosavvgetaiv R) for prosajgavgetev 
(598); prosiovntwn for eijsiovntwn  (833); strateiva" (post corr. R) for  stratia;" (881); 
sumparou§si for parou§si (436); tau'ta for aujta; (385); tau§tav toi for tau§tav ti (576); tacu; 







ga;r ou\n (581); to;n for th;n (645); tracu;n (tracu; R) for tacu§n (18); tw§n nwvtwn (tw§n 
novtwn R) for tw§n w[twn (373); fevrwn for  fovrwn (960); fugei§n for timh;n (935); crh§ma for 
kth§ma (495); c(risto)u for q(eo)u (462)  
R against AP: ajgomevnou for ajnagomevnou (18); de;2 for te; (te P) (133); dedemevnou" for 
pepedhmevnou" (350); diaujtw§n for dianuvwn: aujto;n (304); ejgevneto for diegevneto (134); ei\den 
for h\den (100); ejkeivnwi for pro;" ejkei'non (180); ejxelqei§n for diexelqei§n (440); qaumasto;" for 
qaumavsio" (613); o{pw" poqe;n for o{pw" pote; (o{pwv" pote P)  (56); pavntwn for ta; tw§n (15); 
plevon for mei§on (664); polu; for ejpipolu; (632); ponhro;n for iJtamo;n (279); proi>ou§si post corr. 
for parou§si (953); ou[pw for ou{tw (486); proshvgagon for prosh'gon (583); prosevsqai for 
prosevstai (and proses[...] P) (632); sugcwrou§sin for ejfia§sin (636) 
A against PR: ejnergou§nto" for ejnoclou§n (452); oujk h[yei for oujk h[meiye (oujkhvmeiye P) (118); ou\n for 
g j ou'n  P and gou\n R  (276); perivpou for periv tou,  (561); uJpevprivete (uJpeprivete corr.) for 
uJpevtrizev te (62) 
P against AR: ajtivqasson and for ajntivqasson (corr. ajtivqason) (262); pro;" for par∆ (467); uJpopnevwn 
for uJpomevnwn (428)  
A against P against R: ejnepoivei for ejn ejpoivei and ejpoivei (229); ejpeispesovnta for ejpeispesovnti 
and ejpi; pesovnta (283);  parelqovnto" for perielqovnto" and perielqovnte" (194); to; navma for 
pote; navmata and pote; nauvmata (220-221) 
A against P against R: polloi; pro;" aujto;n for pro;" aujto;n polloi; tw§n and pro;" aujto;n poluv tw§n 
(947) 
P against A against R: a[llo" tiv" for a[llw" tiv" and a[ll j o{sti" (417) 
P against R against A: ejpitrevpousa for  ejpiprevpousa and prevpousa (761) 
R against P against A: a[llou oujdev tino" for a[llou oujdeno;" and a[llo" oujdeno;" (307); eJautw'i for 
eJauto; and aujtw§ (850); ejn aujtoi§" for eJautoi§" and ejn aujtai§" (364); swvfroni for swfronouvsh 
and swfronouvsi (295); uJpodeicqh§nai (ex uJpo; deicqh§nai) kai; to;n for uJpodeicqh§nai to;n and 
ajpodeicqh§nai oiJ to;n (699)  
R against A against P: ajpeplei§to for ejplei§to (801); ejnw§i for  i{na and o{pou (700); tw'n tou§ ij(hso)u§ 
lovgwn for iJu?ggwn tou§ ij(hso)u§ and iJuvggwn (ex iJuvgwn) th§" ij(hso)u§ (639-640) 
 
10. Different form of the same word:  
A against PR: aujto; for aujtw§/ (969); glwvtth" for glwvssh" (431); ojfqalmoi§" for ojfqalmou;" post corr. 
(ex oJfqalmoi§") R  (155); toiou'ton for toiouvtw (toiou'tw R) (584); to;n for to; (376); tou'to for 
touvtwn (729) 
A against R against P: (eJstw§si corr.) ejstw§si for eJstw§te" post corr. and ejstw§ (489); to; sunhvqw" for 
to;n sunhvqw" and tw§n sunhvqwn P (690-691) 
P against A (R deest): ojlovklhra for oJloklhvron (983) 
P against R: movnh" for movnon (431); ajpekrivnato for ajpekrivneto (440); tracu;n for tracu; (18)  
P against AR: eujlovghson for (kurieujlovgei A) eujlovgei (494); pariovnto" for pariovntwn (531); to; for 
tw'/ (177) 
P against A against R:pavndhmo" ejorth; (corr. eJorth;) for pavndhmo" eJorth' A for pavndhmon eJorth;n 







ejpitavgmati (691); eujqu;" for eujqevw" (268); kruvptein for kruvptei (876); mikro;n for  mikrw§n 
(308); movnh for movnh" (316); potavmia for potamw§n (272); prosqhvsomai for prosqhvsomen (355); 
prosfevrei for (post corr. P) prosfevroi (301); tauvthn for tauvth (369)  
R against P against A: ejkeivnou for ejkei'no" and ejkeivnoi" (85); ejmbalovnto" for ejmbavllonto" and 
ejmbalovnti (378) 
AP against R: ajnadoqei§sa for ajnadoqevntwn (741); ajnthgwnivzeto for ajntigwnivzetw post corr. (ex 
ajntigwnivzetai) (72); aujto;n for aujtoi§" (771); aujto; for aujtw'i (678); aujtw' for aujt(w§n) (493); 
aujtw'n for aujtw'i (220); ajcilleva" for ajcillevw" post. corr. (274); glw'ttan for glw'ssan (433); 
diaspa'sai for diaspa'sqai (282); dievtriye for dievtribe (1004); ejkeivnw for ejkei§no" (564); 
ejlogivzonto for ejlogivzeto (16); ejnetruvfa (eJnetruvfa) for ejnetrufa'to R (465); eJorth; (ejorth; 
P, eJorth' A) for eJorth;n (484); ejpeivqeto for ejpeivqetwi (75); ejp j ejkeivnhn (ejpejkeivnhn P) for 
ejpejkeivnh" (658); ejkeivnw (ejkei'nw A) for ejkei'no (722); ejpibaivnonti for ejpibaivnwn (490); h{kei for 
h{koi (426); hJma§" for hJmi§n (338); iJlarivwn for ijlarivwna (607); nuvktan for nuvkta (97); ejf∆ oi|" for 
ejf∆ ou| post corr. (1004); kinduneuvswsi for kinduneuvsousi (968); legomevnwn for legomevnwi (418); 
mevllousa for mevllousan (609); metevbh for metabaivnei (966); oijkodomiva" for oijkonomiva" post 
corr. (510); o}n for w}n post corr. (531); oujde;2 (ouJde; P) for oujde;n (496); pavndhmo" for pavndhmon 
(484); poiou§men for poiw§men (336); prw§to" for prw§ton (510); shmhvna" for shmavna" (573); 
sullalou§nte" for sullalou§nt(ai") (167); th§ pavsh for pa§si (969); th;n for tou§ (936); toi§" for 
tou;" (257); to;n ajgaqo;n for tw'n ajgaqw'n (866); tou'to for touvtwi post corr. (968); cei're" for 
cei§rai" (945); tw§ cwrivw for to; cwrivon (753)  
AR against P: ajxiw'sai for ajxiw'sa (527); aujth'" for aujth;n (34); aujtoi§" for aujth§" (990); aujtoi'" for 
aujtou;" (222); aujto;n for aujtw§ (715); eJspevran (ejspevran A) for eJspevra" (124); ejgivneto for 
ejgevneto (544); ejkei'no for ejkeivnou (708); ejkei'no" for ejkeivnou" (959); meidiavmato" for 
meidiavsmato" (288); ojfqalmoi§" for ojfqalmou;" (426); rJadiva" (rJadeiva" R) for rJadivw" (454); 
schmavtwn for schvmata (106); tai§" for th§"  (190); tine" for tino" (364); to; for tw§ (422); to;n 
for tw'n (70, 320); touvtwn for touvtou (243); tw§n for to; (254); uJpomevnonto" (post corr. R) for  
uJpomevnonte"  (635); crh'sqai for crhvsasqai (95) 
PR against A: ajllomevnh for ajllomevnou (106); ajpelhlamevno" for ajpelhlamevnh" (647); ajpolauvein 
for ajpolauvwn (34); aujth§" for aujtai§" (496); aujto;n for aujtw§n (819); aujtw§ for aujtw§n (584, 905); 
gumnw'n for gumno;" (170); deino;" for deinw§" (88); deleavmata for deleavsmata (16); 
didaskalei'a (didaskaleiva P) for didaskalei§on (9); dienoei'to for dianoei'to (803); devndroi" 
for devndra (907); eijdwliko;" for eijdwliko;n (909); ejkeivnw for ejkeivnwn (676); ejnoptrivzetai for 
ejnoptrivzesqai (346); ejpitimhvsa" for ejpetimhvsa" (399); ejpitivqhsi for ejpetivqhsi (399); 
ejrebivnqoi" (ejrebhvnqoi" R) for ejrebivnqou" (582); eujch§" for eujch§n (606); kinou'ntai for 
kinou'nta (769); kruvptein for kruvptwn (395); levgonte" for levgousin (631); miva for mivan (397); 
nomivzwn for nomivzein (712); o[mbro" (post corr. R) for o[mbroi" (738); paragegenh'sqai for 
paragivnesqai (831); parapefuvkasi for parapefuvkota (669); periei§con for periei§conto (758); 
peri; tou§ (tou P) for perivpou (561); plh'qo" for plhvqou" (623); polu;" for polloi'" (91); 
tau§ta" (post corr. R) for tauvth" (573); peribalovnte" for periballovnte" (624); peiqovntwn 
(piqovntwn post corr. R) for peiqovnte" (641); shmhvna" for shmavna" (477); sunh§kan for sunh§ken 
(164); telesiourgei§ for telesiourgei§tai (32); to; for to;n (4); to; tw'n for tw'n tw'n (231); 







eijdwvlwn (324); wjrivwni for wrivwn (273) 
 
11. Different spelling of foreign  names:  
AR against P: for maleva for malaivan (874) 
PA against R: mai>ouma§n P : mai?ouma;n A : mai>ouma§ (979) 
AP against R: berbhvlimbon for berbhvlimbron (872); micaiva" for micai'o" (559) 
 
12.  Addition of euphonetic n:   
AR against P: davkrusi for davkrusin (501); ejnteu'qen for ejnteu'qe (722); hJmetevra ejsti;n AR : hJmevterav 
ejstivn P (336); nosou'sin for nosou'si (216); uJph'rce for uJph'rcen  (52) 
AP against R: ajpevbleye for ajpevbleyen (803); divdwsi for divdwsin (429); dievqhke for dievqhken 
(242); ejgnwvrise for ejgnwvrhsen (606); ejqeravpeuse for ejqeravpeusen (462); h[sqie for h[sqien 
(146); cersi; for cersi;n (516) 
PR against A: e[ballen for e[balle (96); ejkovpase for ejkovpasen (870); e[legen for e[lege (595); 
ejfuvteuse for ejfuvteusen (678); h[scallen for h{scalle (591); katafeuvgousi for katafeuvgousin 
(863) 
R against AP: ei[kosin for ei[kosi (144) 
 
13. Use of enclitics:  
AP against R: a[gnoiavn te for a[gnoian te; (701); ajpopleu§saiv tina for ajpo; pleu§se tivna (784); 
bracuv ti for bracu; tiv (143); gunhv ti" for gunh; tiv" (200); dev fhmi for de; fhmi; (921); me;n 
ga;r for mevn gar (237); ou|tov" ge for ou|to" ge (320); pevmpousiv tina" for pevmpousi tina;" 
(770); rJhvmatav tina for rJhvmata tina; (365-366); te for te; (136); te for te; (284); te for te; 
(995) 
AR against P: eijstina for ei[" tina (788-789); ejpiveze (ejpivezai R) for ejpivezen  (824); ejstin for 
ejsti;n (330); eujchvn tina for eujch;n tina; (293); qavyetai (qavyaitai A) for qa§yaiv te (709); 
oJmou§ te for oJmou§ te; (deest P) (344); pra'ovn ti for praovn ti (879); te for te; (479); te; for te 
(294); te for te; (666) 
PR against A: h[gallev te (post corr. ex h{gallev te R) for hjgavllete (463); kh§pon te (kh§povn te corr.)  
for  kh§povn tina (561);  pote for pote; (481); o{soi tino;" for o{soiv tino"  (749); te for te; (426) 
R against AP: pantodapw;" te; post corr. (ex pantodapo;" te;) for pantodapov" te (544); o{lw" for 
ou{tw" (634); te; for te (146); te for te; (841) 
R against P against A: ei[ ge for eij ge and ei\ ge A (896); te for te; R (deest A); periv tou, tw§n for 
peri; tou§, tw§n and perivpou tw§n A (1003) 
P against AR:  cersiv te for cersi; te (162); te for te; (195, 382, 540, 707, 809, 1006); (561) 
A against PR: te for te; (893, 998); tino" for tino;" (467, 922) 
A against P against R: cei§rav" te for cei§ra" (ex ceivra") te; and ceivra" te; (869) 
P against AR: sumboulai'" te for sumboulaiv" (sumboule"; R) te; (522)  








14. Order of words:  
AR against P: e[fh tevknon for tevknon e[fh (36); noshvmato" qerapeiva (qerapei'a A) for  qerapeiva 
noshvmato" (230); oi|" uJmei§" oujde;n o{lw" for oi|" oujde;n o{lw" uJmei§"  (694); par∆ aujtovn 
pavnte" for pavnte" par∆ aujto;n (748-749); th;n gnwvmhn koinou§tai for koinou§tai th;n 
gnwvmhn (617-618); th;n pikra;n ejkeivnhn for ejkeivnhn th;n pikra;n (994); w{sper e[fhmen th§" 
ajskhvsew" (e{fhmen A) for th§" ajskhvsew" w{sper e[fhmen (123) 
AP against R: qei§o" mevntoi for mevntoi qei§o" (799); u{dwr di∆ ejkeivnwn metakomivzein for  u{dwr 
metakomivzein diejkeivnwn (655-656) 
R against AP: aujtw§i hJ kalh; for hJ kalh; aujtw§ (605); ijdivan trofh;n ejkei'no" for ijdivan ejkei'no" 
trofh;n (955-956); mevga katafeuvgei ijlarivwna for mevgan iJlarivwna katafeuvgei (209); o{sa 
pro;" yuch§" wjfevleian fevrei for o{sa fevrei pro;" yuch§" wjfevleian (763); pavlin oJ a{gio" for 
oJ a{gio" pavlin (807); th;n duvnamin tou§ ejcqrou§ for th;n tou§ ejcqrou§ duvnamin (412); toivnun 
JIlarivwn th§" ejpiqumiva" for toivnun th§" ejpiqumiva" oJ JIlarivwn (715-716); tau§ta diascou§sa 
for diascou§sa tau§ta (99) 
A against P (deest R: homoteleuton): eujwdivan o{lon for o{lon eujwdivan (983); u{mnou" ejp j aujtw' tou;" 
iJerou;" a[sante" for u{mnou" iJerou;" tou;" ejp j aujtw' tou;" iJerou;" a[sante"  (986) 
P against A (deest R: homoteleuton) : cristianoi§" pavnta for pavnta cristianoi§" (988) 
PR against A: h[dh transp. post basilevw" (414); e[gnwsan poih§sai for poih§sai e[gnwsan (715); e[cwn 
th§" pro;" ejkei§non ajfivxew" for th§" pro;" ejkei§non ajfivxew" e[cwn (825); hjnuveto e[to" for 
e[to" hjnuveto (940); o{lai dih§lqon for dih§lqon o{lai (633); pollh;n o{shn for o{shn pollh;n (755) 
A against PR: tini; tw§n ajdelfw§n metevcein for tini; metevcein tw§n ajdelfw§n (563) 
P against AR: eJautovn timwvmenon for timwvmenon eJautovn (924) 
 
Relationship between the manuscripts 
 
The palaeographical examination and collation of the three extant Mss show that, 
though A, P and R share both similarities and differences in terms of errors, different 
readings and different forms of the same words, P represents the best tradition of the 
text, as it contains fewer errors than the other two Mss. The text in R contains the larger 
number of errors, especially in breathings, iotacisms and confusion of sounds, as well as 
erroneous words and the separation of compound words. A contains extensive errors in 
accentuation. Since all three codices contain a considerable number of independent 











Conventions adopted in the present edition 
 
The present edition of the Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773) and of the Passio  
of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) is based on D, while the edition of the Vita of St Hilarion 
(BHG 755) is based on P. Occasionally, readings from other Mss have been preferred. 
The punctuation system and paragraph division in the Mss have been largely followed. 
Discrepancies in paragraph division in Mss is consistently recorded in the apparatus 
criticus, as is the use of the mark of interrogation by scribes. Occasionally, alternative 
punctuation in unclear passages are also recorded in the apparatus. Modern conventions 
in punctuation, accentuation and spelling have been adopted. The comma after kaiv, 
ka[n, me;n and de; as well as double accents on these words for rhetorical emphasis have 
been omitted. An acute accent has replaced the grave on oxytones followed by 
punctuation signs. The accentuated personal pronouns, the indefinite pronoun tiı, and 
ti, and the particle te have been treated as enclitics. Paragraphs are introduced by 
numbers in bold characters included in square brackets (e.g., [1]). Scriptural and 
classical citations and proverbs appear in italicised characters. Parts of delivered speech 
are included in Greek quotation marks « »; delivered speech within delivered speech are 
included within double quotation marks “ ”. The medieval spelling of certain words in 
the Mss (e.g., mh; de;), including joined words used adverbially (e.g., diatou'to, 
ejpiplevon), has been abandoned, in preference for the classical form (e.g., mhde;, dia; 
tou'to, ejpi; plevon). These adaptations have been recorded in the apparatus criticus. 
The mute iota has been tacitly introduced, and the double dot (diplē stigmē) over iota 
and ypsilon used by the scribes with frequency, in order to distinguish these letters in 
ligatures, has been omitted. 
 
The apparatus is divided into two sections: 
 
(a)  apparatus fontium with references to sources and parallel passages; 
(b) apparatus criticus where all variant readings, emendations, corrections, additions, 
lacunae, erasures, deletions, marginal notes and signs appearing in the Mss have 
been recorded. We have adopted a positive apparatus criticus to give a clearer 









A Codex Vaticanus graecus 4027 (XI s.), ff. 243v-257v 
D Codex Athonensis Docheiariou 4 (Lambros 2678) (XI s.), ff. 23v-30v, 204-212v 
D Codex Athonensis Docheiariou 5 (Lambros 2679) (XII s.), ff. 49-58, 244-254  
L Codex Athonensis Laura B 86 (Eustratiades 206) (XI s.), ff. 208-213v, 286v-294 
P Codex Parisinus graecus 1486 (XI s.), ff. 61-78 
R  Codex Vaticanus Reginensis graecus 56 (XI s.), ff. 124-147 
U Codex Genovensis Urbanus 36 (XI s.), ff. 29v-36v, 177-184v 






acc. accentus, -um 
add. addidit, -erunt 
adn. adnotatio 
al. alii, alibi 
al. man. altera manus 












dub. dubium, -a 
ed. edidit, editio 










in marg. in margine 
in marg. inf. in margine   
                               inferiore 
in marg. sup. in margine  




inv. ord. inverso ordine 
lac. lacuna 
lem. lemma 
lin. linea, -am 
litt. littera, -ae 
loc. cit. loco citato 
man. alt. manus altera 
man. rec. manus recentior 
man. post. manus posterior 
adn. adnotatio 
om.  omissit, -erunt 






pp.  paginae 
post cor.           post correctionem 
ras. rasura, -am 
scil. scilicet 
scr. scripsit, -erunt 
sign. signum 
spir. spiritus, -um 
spur. spurius, -a 
sq. et sequens  
                             (pagina, linea,  
                              folium) 
sqq. sequentes,-ia   
                              (paginae,  






v versum (folium) 
vid. vide 
viz. videlicet  
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Signa  typographica 
 
| lineola derecta in textu transcribendo finis codicis foliis simulque initium foliis insequentis  
  significatur  
(      ) uncis lunatis in appar. littera vel litterae per contractionem aut suspensionem in codice omissae  
 significantur 
[      ] uncis quadratis in appar. lacunae includuntur 
<    >  uncis angulatis suppleta ab editore includuntur  
 
 
Sigla Sacrae  Scripturae 
 
  
Act. Actus Apostolorum 
Apoc. Apocalypsis 
1 Cor. I ad Corinthios Epistula 





Eph. ad Ephesios Epistula 
Exod. Exodus 
Ez. Ezechiel 
Gal. ad Galatas Epistula 
Gen. Genesis 
Hab. Habacuc 
Heb. ad Hebraeos Epistula. 
Iac. Iacobi Epistula 
Ier. Ieremias 
Iob   
Ioh. Evangelium secundum Iohannem 
1 Ioh. I Iohannis Epistula 
2 Ioh. II Iohannis Epistula 
Is. Isaias 
Luc. Evangelium secundum Lucam 
1 Mac. I Machabaeorum liber 













3 Mac. III Machabeorum liber 
Mal. Malachias 
Marc. Evangelium secundum Marcum 




1 Petr. I Petri Epistula 
2 Petr. II Petri Epistula 
Phil. ad Philippenses Epistula 
Phlm. ad Philemonem Epistula 
Prov. Proverbia 
Ps. Psalmorum liber 
1 Regn. I Regnorum liber (I Samuel) 
2 Regn. II Regnorum lib. (II Samuel) 
3 Regn. III (I) Regnorum liber 
4 Regn. IV (II) Regnorum liber 
Rom. ad Romanos Epistula 
1 Thes. I ad Thessalonicenses Epistula 
2 Thes. II ad Thessalonicenses Epistula 
1 Tim. I ad Timotheum Epistula 
2 Tim. II ad Timotheum Epistula 














Editions of the Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773), Passio 
of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552), and Vita of  St Hilarion (BHG 755)  
















Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773)  
 85
  Mhni; tw/` aujtw/` kz v 
  Martuvrion toù aJgivou kai; ejndovxou megalomavrturo" 
 jIakwvbou tou§ Pevrsou 


































[1] jArkadivou ta; JRwmaivwn dievponto" skh§ptra, w/| path;r me;n 
h|n Qeodovsio" oJ ejx JIspaniva", ajdelfov" de; JOnwvrio", 
jIsdigevrdou de; tovte th;n tw§n Persw§n ajrch;n diiüquvnonto", ou| 
pai§" Oujarara;t uJph§rcen, ejpei; kata; tauvthn th;n tw§n Persw§n 
ajrchvn, polloi; ta; Cristianw§n presbeuvonte" h\san, oujk h\n 
ajnekto;n tou§to tw§/ th§" ajsebeiva" patriv, kai; tw§n ajnqrwvpwn 
a[nwqen polemivw/: ajlla; tou§to dh; to; tou§ lovgou, pavnta livqon 
ejkivnei, spoudavzwn, h] peivsein aujtou;" ajposth§nai th§" 
eujsebeiva", h] murivai" kolavsesin ajpolevsai panwleqrivou". [2]  
jEn touvtoi" ou\n kai; oJ mevga" jIavkwbo" h\n, o}" ejx jAssurivwn 
me;n ei|lke to; gevno", ejn povlei de; Balatw§/ legomevnh/ ta;" 
oijkhvsei" ei\ce: plouvtw/ me;n dayilevstato", eujgeneiva/ de; tw§n 
a[llwn diaforwvtato", ajreth§/ kai; sunevsei tw§n pavntwn 
ejpishmovtato". Dia; tau§ta kai; th§" prwvth" ajpevlaue para; tw/§ 
basilei§ dovxh" kai; oijkeiovthto", pollw§n te hjxiou§to kai; megavlwn 
tw§n dwrew§n: Cristiano;" de; w]n ejk nhpivou, a{te kai; Cristianw§n
patevrwn tucwvn, eujsebeiva/ ma§llon h] gavlakti tiqhnouvmeno",
pro;" teleiovthta th§" pivstew" sunanhvgeto. Dio; dh; kai; th§"
Persikh§" ajrch§" eij" Oujararavt, to;n jIsdigevrdou pai§da






  Titulus post kz v scr. fuvlla h v UV, imago sancti Iacobi et inscriptio  JO a{gio" 
jIavkwbo" oJ Pevrsh" est in U : imago sancti est in D — kai; ejndovxou 
megalomavrturo" et eujlovghson pavter add. V : kai; megalomavrturo" et 
eujlovghson pavter addidit U — Martuvrion tou§ ajgivou m(e)g(alo)mavrturo" 
jIakwvbou tou§ Pevrsou kuv(rie) eujlov(ghson) U — 2 sign. post oJnwvrio", 
ojnwvrio" D — 3 ijsdigevrdou DDUV : iJsdigevrdou L — ou| DLUV: ou\ D — 4 
oujarara;t V : ajrara;t DDLU — ejpei; bis acc. UDL — kata; tauvthn DUV :  
katatauvthn DL — th;n deest D — 5 ta; tw§n cristianw§n V : ta; cristianw§n 
DDLU — h\|san DDV : h|san LU — 6 tou§to DDUV: tou§tw/ L —  8 peivsein 
DDUV : pivsein L — ajposth§nai LV : ajpo; sth§nai UDD —  9 ajpolevsai DD:  
ajpwlevsai LUV — 10 ante ejn par. indicavit LD— ijavkwbo" DDUV: ijakw§bo" L 
— ejx ajssurivwn DL :  ejx ajsurivwn U,  ejxasurivwn VD — 11 ei|lke VD : ei\lke 
DLU — balatw§ DDLU : galatw§i V —  12 eujgeneiva DDUV : eujgeniva L — 13 
diaforwvtato" DDV : dia; forwvtato"  U : diaj forwvtato" L — ante kai; scr. 
de; L — 14 dia; tau§ta DUV : diatau§ta DL — 14-15 para; tw§/ basilei§ UL: 
para; basilei§ VD: parabasilei§ D — 15 te corr.: te; DDLUV — 16 ante 
cristiano;" par. indicavit D — w]n DDUV:  w}n L — 19  oujararavt  V : ouj 
























metapesouvsh", th;n aujth;n tw/§ patri; kai; ou|to" pro;" to;n 
jIavkwbon eujmevneian diethvrei, dia; timh§" aujto;n a[gwn kai; 
sebazovmeno". \Hn ou\n ejn mevsw/ genea§" skolia§" kai; 
diestrammevnh" oJ divkaio" katoikw§n, kai; basilei§ ajdivkw/ kai; 
ponhrotavtw/ suzw§n, w{sper JAbraa;m ejn Cananaivoi", kai; oiJ peri;
jAnanivan tw§/ peri; Naboucodonovswr potev: ouj ma§llon ga;r h\n 
th§" aujth§" kai; ou|to" basileuvwn Persivdo", h] kai; tw§n i[swn 
trovpwn kai; th§" latreiva" ejcovmeno". [3] jHgavpa toigarou§n oJ 
basileu;" to;n jIavkwbon, to;n pollh§" ajgavph" wJ" ajlhqw§" a[xion, 
diav te to; perifane;" th§" a[nwqen tou§ ajndro;" eujgeneiva" 
w{sper ei[rhtai, kai; dia; to; tw§n hjqw§n kovsmiovn te kai; 
peridevxion: kai; filodwrovtato" ti" h\n, tai§" pro;" aujto;n 
cavrisi, peri; pantov" te aujto;n poiouvmeno", kai; movnon oujk ejpi; 
tw§n ajgkavlwn perifevrwn, kai; aujth§" favnai th§" ejkeivnou skia§" 
ejkkremavmeno", i{na movnon pro;" eJauto;n o{lon eJlkuvsh/, kai; aujth§/ 
pivstei kai; dovgmasin e{lh/ to;n a[ndra kai; uJpagavghtai: o} dh; 
kai; wJ" mh; w[felon givnetai, kai; hJ rJani;" sunecw§" feromevnh, 
th ;n th §" e jkei vnou pi vstew" sterra ;n e jkoi vlane pe vtran







24. JAbraa;m ejn Cananaivoi"] cf. Gen. 12-13 — 24-25 oiJ peri; jAnanivan-
Naboucodonovswr potev] cf. Ierem. 35— 34 pro;" ejauto;n o{lon ejlkuvsh/] cf. Ioh. 
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  20 metapesou§sh" DDUV : meta; pesou§sh" L — tw/§/ DDUV : tw/ L — ou\to" 
post corr. (ex ou\tw") D — 22 post sebazovmeno" par. ind.  LD  — skolia§" VDD: 
skolia;" UL — 23 katoikw§n DDV: katoikw;n U : katoikw§n post corr. (ex
katoikw;n) L — 24 aJbraa;m UV : ajbraa;m DD : aJbraja;m L — 25 tw§/ DDUV : 
to;n L — peri; UV : deest DLD — Naboucodonovswr UV : Naboucodonovsor 
DDL — ma§llon DDUV : mavllon L — h\n DDUV : h|n L — 27 ante hjgavpa par. 
ind. DLD — hjgavpa DDLV : hJgavpa U  — 30 ei[rhtai post corr. (ex ei[ritai) D 
— kai; dia; to; VDDL: kai; to; U — hjqw§n DDLV : hJqw§n U — 31 peridevxion 
DDUV : peri; devxion L — ajlla; kai; DDL : ajlla; deest UV — filodwrovtatov" 
ti" DDLV : filodwrovtato" tiv" U — 32 pantov" te DDV : pantov"  post corr. 
(ex panto;") L :  panto;" te; U — monon oujk ejpi; LUV : monon oujkepi; D :
mononou; D: ejpi; deest D — 33 ajgkavlwn UV:  ajgkavlw§n DDL — skia§" VDD : 
skia;"  UL — 34 ejkkremavmeno" UDDL : ejkkremavmmeno" V — eJlkuvsh/ DUV : 
ejlkuvsh/ DL — aujth§/ DLUV : aujth;/ D — 35 e{lh DV : e[lh DLU — 36 mh; DDUV 

























kai; eJavlw, feu§, oJ qaumavsio" eJavlw th;n caleph;n o[[ntw" 
aijcmalwsivan kai; eij" yuch;n fevrousan: kai; hjrnhvqh Cristovn: 
kai; th§" aujtou§ merivdo" kai; scevsew" ajpostav", ajpavth/ kai; 
daivmosin ejkollhvqh toi§" ta; Persivdo" tovte dievpousin. [4]  
jAlla; ta; ejpi; touvtw/ skuqrwpavsanta provswpa, to; kathfe;" 
ajpoqevmena, plhrwvqhte eujfrosuvnh": oujde; ga;r parora§/ Kuvrio" 
tou;" aujtou§, ou}" dhladh; proevgnw te kai; prowvrisen: ajlla; 
kai; pesovnta ajnivsthsi kai; tuflwqevnta fwtagwgei§, o}" sofoi§ 
tuflouv", o}" ajnorqoi§ katerragmevnou". [5] jEpei; ga;r to; 
ponhro;n tou§to diavggelma, ta;" ajkoa;" pavntwn dih/vei, o{ti 
jIavkwbo" ta; Cristianw§n ejxomosavmeno", peri; pleivono" e[qeto 
qerapeivan qnhtou§ basilevw" h] Qeou§, hJ mhvthr eujqu;" ejkeivnou 
kai; hJ koinwno;" tou§ bivou, th§" tw§n Cristianw§n merivdo" 
uJpavrcousai, ijscurw§" plhgei§sai tw§/ ajdokhvtw/ th§" ajkoh§", zhvlw/ 
te tw/ § peri ; th ;n yuch;n e jkkauqei §sai, kai ; h J 
mevn, uiJou§ qavnaton, hJ dev, ajndro;" ajpoduromevnh ― pw§" ga;r
a]n aujtai§" kai; ejkrivqh zw§n, oJ kata; pivstin h[dh diafqareiv"… ―, 












45-46 o{", sofoi§ - katerragmevnou":  Ps. 145 (146): 8-9. 
 
  38 eJavlw bis DDV : ejavlw bis LU — o[ntw" DDUV : o{ntw" L — 39 aijcmalosivan
DDUV : aiJcmalosivan L — 41 ejkollhvqh DDL : ejkolhvqh V :  ejkkolhvqh U — 42 
ante ajlla; par. ind. VD — touvtw/ DDUV :  tou§tw/ L —  43 ante oujde; par. ind. U 
— 44 provegnw te V : pro e[gnw te D : provegnw te; ULD — 45 pesovnta UV: 
pesovnta" DLD — tuflwqevnta UV: tuflwqevnta" DDL — sofoi§ DDV : sofoi; 
UL  —  46 ejpei; bis acc. UDL: par. ind. ante ejpei; LV — 47 tou§to diavggelma 
DDUV : diavggelma tou§to L — 49 qerapeivan DDV: qerapeiva" U: qerapivan L 
— 52 peri; th;n yuch;n ejkkauqei§sai DDLU : peri; th;n eujsevbeian aujth;n 
ejkkauqei§sai V — ejkkauqei§sai DDUV : ejkkauqh§sai L — 52-53 me;n … de;  bis 
acc. UVDDL — 53 ajpoduromevnh corr.: ajpodurwmevnh VLDD:  ajpwduromevnh U 
































ejpei; mh; ei\con aujtw/§ glwvssh/ ta; devonta parainei§n, oujde; ga;r 
h\n ei[sw tw§n Babulw§no" oJrivwn, ajll j e[xw pou th§" povlew" 
ejtuvgcanen w[n, gravmmasin o{sa kai; glwvtth/ crhsavmenai, th;n 
ajgaqh;n jIakwvbou yuch;n parapeisqei§san tou§ devonto" 
ajnorqou§sin. Ei\ce de; w/|dev pw" ta; gegrammevna. [6] «Oujk e[dei 
sou th;n eujgevneian to; yeu§do" ajllavxasqai th§" ajlhqeiva", oujde; 
fqarto;n basileva prokri§nai tou§ ajqanavtou, dwreai§" 
ajpathqevnta kai; tai§" ejx ajnqrwvpwn timai§", a} qa§tton me;n 
ajpogivnetai, th;n de; blavbhn oujc oJmoivw" provskairon e[cei, ajll∆ 
aijwnivai" tou;" peisqevnta" paradivdwsi timwrivai". Eij mh; 
speuvsa" ou\n ejpanevlqoi" pro;" h}n katevlipe" qeosevbeian, 
hJma§" gou§n i[sqi ajpotattomevna" soi, kai; th§" koinwniva" 
cwrizomevna" th§" sh§", poiva ga;r meri;" pistw/§ meta; ajpivstou…
h] tiv" koinwniva fwti; pro;" skovto"… jAll j ejpavniqi pro;" th;n 
ajlhvqeian, kai; scolavsa" ejpivgnwqi, pou§ me;n h\sqa provteron 
dovxh", poi§ de; nu§n ajtimiva" kath§lqe", kai; tivni me;n ajpetavxw, 
tivni de; seauto;n kathgguvhsa"… Mnhvsqhti kai; mhtro;" 









  60 to; yeu§do"-ajlhqeiva"] cf. Rom. 1:26 — 67-68 poiva-skovto"] cf. 2 Cor. 6:14-
15 — 72-73 eij" mivan sarka] cf. Matth. 19:5-6 (ex Gen. 2: 24), Eph. 5:32, 1 Cor. 
6:17, 7:10. 
 
  55 ejpei; bis acc. U — ejpei; DDUV : ejpi; L — 56 pou DDU : pou§ LV —  57 par. 
ind. ante gravmmasin U — 58 parapeisqei§san V : para; trapei§san U : 
paratrapei§san DDL — 59 w|dev pw" DDLU : w\de pw§" V — 59 ante oujk par. 
ind. D — 59-79  oujk … eujfrainomevnhn sign in marg. U — 60 ejugevneian DDUV : 
ejugevnian L — 61 prokri§nai corr.: prokrivnai DDLUV — 63 oujc D : oujc∆ 
DLUV — 64 paradivdwsi DDLV : para; divdwsi U — ante eij par. ind. V — 65 
h}n DDLV : h]n U — katevlipe" DDLV : katevlipa" U — 66 gou§n D : gou\n 
DLUV — ajpotattomevna" DDLV : ajpotatomevna" et add. t supra lin. U — 68 
ejpavniqi U : ejpavniqi post corr. (ex ejpavnhqi) L : ejpavnhqi V : ejpanhqi DD — 69-70 
mevn … de; bis acc. U — 70 tini; me;n ajpetavxw DDUV : deest L — 71 par. ind. 






























savrka sundevsew", w|n su; seauto;n ajpevrrhxa", kai; pro; hJmw§n 
tou§ Cristou§. jAll j ejpei; o}n ejxhrnhvsw tou§ton Cristo;n  
aujtov" se oujk ajpwqei§tai metamelovmenon, ajlla; kai; cei§ra" 
ajploi§ ta;" dia; se; trwqeivsa", kai; ajgkavla" ajnoivgei 
prosercomevnw/, mh; ejpimeivnh/" kai; e[ti tw§/ calepw/§ ptwvmati: 
ajll j ajnavsthqi kai; blevyon, eij" ta;" th§" ajlhqeiva" aujgav": 
mh; parovyei mhvte mhtro;" iJkesivan, mhvte gunaiko;" davkrua: 
dei§xon de; ma§llon tw§n protevrwn ejpilabovmeno", ouj mhtevra 
movnhn ejpi; uiJw/§: ajlla; kai; nuvmfhn eujfrainomevnhn». [7] Tau§ta 
ejpei; ta; gravmmata jIavkwbo" ejqeavsato, kaqavper ejx u{pnou 
tino;" kai; mevqh" ajnenegkwvn, kai; plhvrh" ejnnoiw§n genovmeno" 
ajnanohsavmenov" te oi|on ajpwvlese th§" pivstew" qhsaurovn, 
kai; oi{ou fwto;" eJauto;n ajposthvsa" skovtei perievpese th§" 
plavnh" baqei§, polu;" h\n eij" metavnoian, kai; pu§r aujto;n 
katanuvxew" eijshvei, kai; dakruvwn mavla qermw§n hjfivei phgav", 
ejnargh§ suvmbola th§" tw§n h[dh pracqevntwn metameleiva": 
stenagmoiv te barei§" ejn pikriva/ yuch§" ejkferovmenoi, ojlofurmoi; 








  74 ante ajll j par. ind. V — 75 oujk ajpwqei§tai UDD : oujkapoqei§tai V: oujk 
ajpoqei§tai L — metamelovmenon DDLV :  metamelwvmenon U — ajlla; DDUV : 
ajl∆la; L — 77 prosercomevnw DDUV : prosercomenw/ L — ptwvmati DDUV: 
ptw§mati L — 79 parovyei DLUV : parovyh D — 80 mhtevra DDLV: m(htev)ra(n) 
U — 81 ante tau§ta par. ind. DDLUV  — 82 ejpei; bis acc. U — ijavkwbo" DDUV 
: ija[kwbo" L — ejx u{pnou DDV : ejxuvpnou LU — 83 plhvrh" DDUV : plhvri" L 
— 85 oi{ou VLD : oi[ou DU —  88 ejnargh§ DDL : ejnargei§ V : ejn ajrgh§ U — 
ejpimeleiva" D : ejpim(e)t(a)meleiva" D : metameleiva" LUV 
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kai; sternotupivai kai; oijmwgaiv, qrh§no" kai; mevlo" to; th§" 
qeiva" grafh§" kai; oujai; dihkouvonto. Tiv" a]n ejkeivnhn th;n 
tragw/divan, tiv" th;n suvgcusin th§" yuch§" diagravyoi 
lovgo"… jEpi; touvtoi", ejxhgovreue ta; hJmarthmevna, i{n j 
ajfeqh§/ aujtw§/ hJ th§" kardiva" ajsevbeia: eJautou§ kathvgoro" 
h\n ejn prwtologiva/, i{na ajnafanh/§ divkaio": pneu§ma kai; 
kardivan prosh§ge suntetrimmevnhn, i{n j uJpo; Kurivou mh; 
ejxoudenwqh/§: ejmimei§to th§/ metameleiva/ to;n Manassh§: oJ 
Pevtro" h\n aujtw/§ uJpovdeigma pro;" metavnoian: grafw§n 
iJerw§n ejpi; touvtoi" melevth paravmono" e[nnoia tw§n ejkei§se 
dikasthrivwn, w|n ou{tw" ejnargh§ th;n mnhvmhn eij" th;n 
aujtou§ kardivan ejnevgrayen, wJ" a]n h[dh parw;n kai; 
krinovmeno" kai; tw§n bebiwmevnwn ta;" eujquvna" uJpevcwn. 
[8] jEpei; de; mh; dunato;" h\n ou{tw" e[cwn laqei§n ― pw§" ga;r
th§" ajreth§" fuvsin ejcouvsh" ajnakhruvttein to;n metiovnta 
wJ" eujw§dev" ti to;n ejpiferovmenon… ― tw/§ basilei§ para; tw§n 
ejpivsh" ajsebouvntwn katamhnuvetai: o}" eujqu;" w{sper bevlei 
tw§/ lovgw/ plhgeiv", metavpempton poiei§tai to;n a{gion: kai; 
aujto;" parh§n qa§tton, h] ejlevcqh to; keleusqe;n uJpo; tw§n 





  90 qrh§no" kai; mevlo" … kai; oujai;] Ez. 2:10 — 94-97 kardivan-ejxoudenωqh/§]
cf. Ps. 50 (51):19 — 97 metameleiva/ to;n Manassh§] cf. 1 Chr. 33:12 seq. —98 oJ 
Pevtro"-metavnoian] cf. Matth. 26:75, Marc. 14:72, Luc. 22:62. 
 
  90 sternotupivai DLV : sternopivai et ssc. tu D : sternoktupivai U — 91
qei§a" favnai grafh§" L : favnai deest DDUV — ante tiv" par. ind. D — 92 
suvgcusin DDLV : suvgcushn post corr. U — 94 th§" DDUV : ti" L — 93 seqq. 
in marg. perigrafhv metanoou§nto" gnhsivw" L — 97 metameleiva/ DDUV :
metasqevsei L — mannash§ UVD — mannash;n L : manash§n D — 100 ou{tw" 
DLUV : ou|tw" D — ejnargh§ DLDU : ejnargei§ V — 103-106 gnwm(iko;n) in 
marg. L — 103 ejpei; bis acc. DLV : ante ejpei; par. ind. DL — h\n DDUV : h|n L 
— laqei§n UDLD: maqei§n V — 105 eujw§dev" ti DLV : eujw§de" tiv U : euw§dev" ti 
D — to;n DUV : tw§n DL — ejpiferovmenon DUV : eJpiferovmenon L : 
ejpiferomevnwn D — 106 ante o}" par. ind. D — 107 poiei§tai DDLU : poiei§te V 
























oujde;n pevponqen ajgennev", oujde; fovbo" ti" ejpavtaxen aujtou§ 
th;n kardivan, oujdev ti suvmbolon deiliva" eij" th;n o[yin ei\cen 
ejnshmanqevn: ajll jo{lo" ajptovhto" h\n, o{lo" a[tromo", eu[qumo", 
eujqarshv", kaqavper eij" ajgaqw§n dianoma;" metakeklhmevno", 
tw/§ qalerw/§ th§" o[yew" th;n th§" kardiva" eujfrosuvnhn 
uJposhmaivnwn: oujde;n ga;r ou{tw" pravgmato" kekrummevnou 
suvmbolon ejnargev", wJ" kardiva" o[yi" kai; ojfqalmo;" yuch§" 
eujqumouvsh", h] kai; a[llw" paqainomevnh". [9] jEpei; ou\n 
ou{tw" e[cwn parevsth, oJ basileu;" to;n sfodro;n povqon 
ejkei§non eij" ojrgh;n a[kraton metabeblhmevno", ajfovrhto" h\n, 
ajkavqekto", o{lw" tw/§ pavqei nenikhmevno". Eujqu;" ou\n 
«Nazwrai§o" ei\» fhsi;, «kai; ouj mavgo"…» tw/§ savlw/ th§" kardiva"
ejpikoptovmeno" th;n fwnhvn, kai; suvntomon w{sper kai; 
kommatikh;n poiouvmeno" th;n ejrwvthsin, mevga de; para; 
Pevrsai" oJ mavgo" kai; ouj to; tuco;n eij" timh;n. JO de; 
mavrtu" ejleuqevra/ th§/ gnwvmh/ kai; ajdeei§, «Cristiano;"» ei\pen 
«ejgwv». «Para; tiv de;» oJ tuvranno" e[fh, «mavgo" w]n to; 
provteron, Cristiano;n seauto;n kataggevllei"…» Kai; o}" «Pavsh" 
mageiva"» ei\pen «uJpo; Cristou§ kai; daimonikh§" 
magganei va" katarghqei vsh", po vqen e jme ; prose vcein 
tou vtoi" u Jpolambavnei"…»  [10]   jEnteu §qen o J basileu v",








  110 ti" corr.: tiv" DDLUV — 112 ajptovhto" h\n, o{lo" a[tromo", eu[qumo" 
ULDD : o{lo" a[tromo", deest V — 113 eujqarshv", DDU : eujqarsh§" LV — 
dianoma;" metakeklhmevno" VLD: dia; noma;" meta; keklhmevno" U : dianoma§" 
metakeklhmevno" D — 115-117 gnw(mikovn) in marg. DL — ante oujde;n par. ind. 
D — 115 uJposhmaivnwn DDV : ujpo; shmaivnon LU — 117 ante ejpei; par. ind. 
D — ejpei; bis acc. U — 118 parevsth scil. Iacobus — 119 ojrgh;n DLUV : 
deest D — 120 o{lw" UL: o{lo" VDD — DDUV tw§/ pavqei : to; pavqh L — 
ante eujqu;" par. ind. D — 121 Nazwrai§o" DDLU : Nazorai§o" V — 122
ejpikoptovmeno" DDLV : ejpi; koptovmeno" U  — 124 ante  JO de; par. ind. 
DDLUV — 125 glwvtth DDL: gnwvmh UV — 126 para; tiv DUV : parativ LD 
— oJ tuvranno" e[fh DDLU : ei\pen oJ tuvranno" V — 128 daimonikh§" DDU :



















tou§to mevn, tw§/ tou§ mavrturo" eujparrhsiavstw/ 
paroxunovmeno", tou§to dev, kai; th§" protevra" pro;" aujto;n 
filiva" uJpomimnhskovmeno", ejn suneidhvsei te tw§n ejkeivnou 
kalw§n w[n, kai; a[llw" ajmaqivan safh§ logizovmeno", a[ndra 
toiou§ton zhmiwqh§nai, kai; mh; to;n cqe;" kai; provteron 
o{lw" aujtw/§ kata; gnwvmhn zw§nta, nu§n pararruevnta, sofh§/ 
th§/ metaceirivsei pavlin ajnalabei§n, pantodapo;" h\n kai; 
poikivlo", tou§to me;n praovthti kai; ajgaqw§n ejpaggelivai" 
uJpoklevptein peirwvmeno", tou§to de; kai; ajpeilai§" 
ejkfobei§n. jAll joJ mavrtu", w{sper ejpitacuvnwn kaq j eJautou§ 
ta;" kolavsei", kai; mh; parapovllusqai to;n crovnon eij" 
keno;n boulovmeno", h[dh de; ta;" uJpe;r Cristou§ basavnou" 
diyw§n, «Mavthn» e[fh «ponei§", aujta; dh; tau§ta pravttein 
ejqevlwn, ta; ejn toi§" ajdunavtoi" aj/dovmena: eij" u{dwr 
gravfein,  kai; livqon e{yein,  kai; qavlattan speivrein,   kai;











  131 me;n bis acc. U  — tw§/ VD: to; UDL — eujparrhsia;stw DDLUV : post corr. 
(ex ajparrhsia;stw) L — 133 filiva" deest D — suneidhvsei DDUV : sunidhvsei
L — te D : te; UVLD —  134 ajmaqeivan L — 137 pantodapo;" DDL : 
pantodapov" U : pantodapw§" V  — 138 mevn bis acc. U  — 139 uJpoklevptein 
DDLV : uJpo; klevptei U — de; bis acc. DU — 140 ejkfobei§n DDUV :
ejkfobh;n L — ante ajll j par. ind DV — kaq j eJautou§ DDLU : aujtou§ V: kaq j 
deest V — 141 parapovllusqai VDD: para; povllusqai LU — 142 de; DDLV :
de U — 143 dh; DDL : dh; post corr. (ex dh§) U, deest V — 144 paroi(mivai) in 
marg. D — 145 gravfein DDUV : gravfhn L — livqon e{yein corr.: livqon 
e[yein DLV : livqhn e{yein U : livqon nevyein D  — kai; qavlattan speivrein 


















teicivzein aijgialovn: e}n gavr ti touvtwn provteron ajnuvsimon oi[ou 
poihvsein, h] ejme; metapeivsein, tou§ ejk metanoiva" moi pavlin 
ejpignwsqevnto" kalou§. Toigarou§n tevleon th;n metabolh;n 
ajpognouv", carivzou tw§/ qumw§/: kai; o{ti mh; peivqomaiv sou tw§/ 
boulhvmati, kreourgeivsqw to; sw§ma». [11] Tou§to ejkei§no" ajkouvsa",
deinovthto" kai; dovlwn ejmnhvsqh tw§n oijkeivwn, kai; to; paravpan 
h{mero" aujtw/§ faivnetai, ou{tw ma§llon qhravsein oijovmeno". Th;n 
ou\n ajlwpekh§n uJpoduv", hJpaluvnqh tou;" lovgou" kata; to;n qei§on 
favnai yalmovn, uJpe;r e[laion katayw§n aujto;n wJ" h{dista: kai; 
qerapeutikw§" uJpercovmeno", «Fei§sai sautou§» levgwn « jIavkwbe, kai; 
th§" ejpanqouvsh" soi tauvth" w{ra" kai; th§" neovthto" oi\kton 
labwvn, mh; qelhvsh/" kai; seauto;n ajpolevsai kakw§" kai; tw§/ 
gevnei sou pikrou§ genevsqai bivou kai; dustucou§" ajformhv: ajll j 
ejnqumhqei;" pou§ pote frenw§n ei\, th§" hJdivsth" zwh§" kai; tou§ 
kalou§ touvtou fwtov", calepa;" oJduvna" kai; qavnaton protimw§n, 
kai; oi{ou tevlou" e[tucon oi J ta ; au jta v soi fronh vsante", 
q e v l h s o n  p r o k r i ' n a i  t a ;  f a n e r w § "  a j g a q a v ,  t w § n  













153 hJpaluvnqh tou;" lovgou"] cf. Ps. 54 (55): 22. 
 
  146 aijgialo;n post corr. (ex aijgialovn) U —  e}n VDD : e[n U : e]n L — ti add. 
sup. lin. U  — protero;n L —  148 ejk DDLU : deest V — toigarou§n VLDD: 
toi∪garou§n U —  150 ante tou§to par. ind. DL —  153 ajlwpekh§n corr.: 
ajlwpekh;n DDLUV —  155 ante fei§sai par. ind. VD —  158 dustucou§" VDLD 






















ajdhvlw" ejlpizomevnwn. [Estai dev soi kai; par j hJmw§n ouj fauvlh 
meri;" eij" eujhmerivan, h{ te basilikh; pavntw" eujmevneia kai; 
timh; para; polu; th§" protevra" meivzwn: oJra§/" ga;r wJ" oujk ejn 
parevrgw/ kai; nu§n to; par j hJmi§n se tetavcqai poiouvmeqa, uJpo; 
th§" prolabouvsh" nikwvmenoi pro;" se; sunhqeiva"». jEpi; touvtoi" 
plou§ton, to;n mevn, ejdivdou, to;n de; kai; dwvsein uJpiscnei§to, th§" 
tw§n sunhvqwn te kai; fivlwn eJtaireiva" eij" mnhvmhn h\ge, kai; 
a[lloi" tisi; gohteuvmasin e[speude th;n aJgivan qevlxai yuchvn, 
kai; th§" pro;" Cristo;n ajgavph" ajposterh§sai. [12] jAll j 
ejkei§no" ta; malaka; tauti; rJhvmata, bevlou" panto;" ojxuvtera, 
kai; basavnou pavsh" pikrovtera logisavmeno", «Tiv" hJ makra; 
au{th ajdolesciva» e[fh «w\ basileu§, h} wJ" ejpi; pevtran pneu§ma 
dih§lqe to; ou\" mou… Tiv de; kai; basavnwn ajpeila;" kai; ajgaqw§n 
ejpaggeliva" proteivnh/", tw/§ mhdeno;" aujtw§n hJttwmevnw/… Bavsanoi 
me;n ga;r pw§" a]n kai; ptohvswsi to;n ou{tw" e[conta 
paraskeuh§", wJ" zhmivan ta;" koufotevra" aujtw§n kai; ojlivga", h] 
ta;" polla;" kai; bareiva" eij" fovbon tivqesqai… Plouvtou de; uJposcevsei", 
pw§" a]n kai; qevlxwsi to;n th;n penivan fivlhn  e[cein  ma§llon  kai; 










  163 ante e[stai par. ind. DDV — 165 para; polu; DV : parapolu; DLU  — 
ante parapolu; scr. parapavsin L — 166 parevrgw VLDD: panevrgw U — 167
ante ejpi; par. ind. V — 168 mevn … de; bis acc. ULDD — 169 eJtaireiva" DU : 
ejtairiva" DLV — 170 e[speude DUV : ejspeude D : e[speu | de; L — 171 ante 
ajll j par. ind. DDLV — ajposterh§sai U : ajposth§nai V : ajposth§sai DDL — 
172 ojxuvtera DDUV : oJxuvtera L — 174 ajdolesciva e[fh V : e[fh deest DDLU 
— h] DU : h} DL : h}i V  — 175 mou DLUV : deest D — da;i D : dai; DL : de; 
UV — 176 proteivnh" U: proteivnein V: proteivnei" DDL — 177 ptohvswsi 



















suvnoikon ajgaphvsanta, kai; mhtevra nomivzonta tauvthn tou§ 
ajlhqinou§ plouvtou kai; th§" ejkei§qen makariovthto"… Pw§" de; kai; 
ejpaggelivai dovxh" ejpavxontai, to;n i[son aujth;n dhvpou kai; 
aijscuvnhn ajpostrefovmenon dia; th;n ejlpizomevnhn hJmi§n 
ajyeudh§ dovxan, h|" au{th polemiva safh;" kai; ajntivqeto"… 
jErrevtw plou§to": ejrrevtw dovxa: ejrrevtw pavnta ta; mh; 
movnimon kai; dihnekh§ th;n u{parxin e[conta. [13] jEpei; dev moi 
kai; sunhvqei" kai; fivlou" eij" mnhvmhn h[gage", tiv" ejmoi; 
Cristou§ protimovtero", tou§ wJraivou me;n kavllei para; tou;" 
uiJou;" tw§n ajnqrwvpwn, dovxh/ de; uJperavnw pavsh" ajrch§" 
kaqhmevnou, duvnamin de; sunexisoumevnhn tw/§ qelhvmati 
peribeblhmevnou, ou{tw de; megaloprepw§" peri; ta;" dwrea;" 
e[conto", wJ" kai; mevmfesqai tw/§ mh; megavla kai; oi|a ejkei§non 
a[xion parevcein aijtoumevnw/… {Hlion de; kai; selhvnhn, kai; 
a[stra, kai; pu§r para; Qeou§ dedhmiourgh§sqai pisteuvomen, 
kaqavper dh; kai; ta\lla stoicei§a, kai; th;n aijsqhth;n a{pasan 
ktivsin: Qeo;n dev, h] tevknon Qeou§ levgein, tiv touvtwn kaq j 
hJma§", h] fronei§n, h] th;n proshvkousan Qew§/ proskuvnhsin aujtoi§"  
 









189-190 wJraivou-ajnqrwvpwn] Ps. 44:3 
 
  183 ejpaggelivai DDLU : aijpaggelivai V —  i[son DDU : i{son L: i\son V —
184 ajpostrefovmenon DDUV : ajpo; strefovmenon L — 185 safh;" (post corr. 
ex safh§") D — 186 ante ejrrevtw par. ind D: ejrrevtw ter VLDD : aijrevtw ter U 
—  187 ejpei; bis acc. et par. indic. UL — 188 sunhvqei" DDLV : sunhvqou" U 
—  189 me;n bis acc. U — me;n ejn DD : ejn deest LUV — 190 uJperavnw corr.:
uJpe;r a[nw DDUV : uJper a[nw L — 191 sunexisoumevnhn DLUV : ejxisoumevnhn 
D — qelhvmati DDUV : qelivmati L — 192 peribeblhmevnou VLDD : peri; 
beblhmevnou U — dwrea;" DDLV : dwrea§" U — 193 mevmfesqai DDLV :
mevmfqesqai U — oi|a DDLV : oi\a U — 194 selhvnhn DUV : selivnhn DL — 
195 Qeou§ me;n DDLV : me;n deest U — dedhmiourgh§sqai U: dedhmiourgei§sqai 
DDLV— 196 ta\lla corr.: ta§lla UV : t∆ a[lla DDL — 198 uJma§" DDL : 
hJma§" UV — 198-199 proskuvnhsin aujtoi§" nevmein DDU : pro;" kuvnhsin aujtoi§" 




















nevmein… Pollou§ devw: ka]n murivou" ejxh§n qanavtou" ajpoqanei§n. 
Nu§n de; ei|" moi ojfeivletai par j uJmi§n, o{per dh; kai; para; th§" 
fuvsew" ajnavgkh pa§sa paqei§n. Oi|a dh; kai; suv basileu§, mikro;n 
u{steron: ei[qe de; to;n provskairon toutoni; movnon, kai; mh; su;n 
aujtw§/ kai; to;n eij" aijw§na" parekteinovmenon, kaqavper a[ra 
kai; tw§/ pro; sou§ gevgonen». [14] jApeivrhke pro;" tau§ta oJ 
tuvranno": kai; ajporw§n peiqou§", pro;" th;n bivan ejtravpeto. 
Kaiv tino" aujtw§/ sumbouleuvsanto", ou| eij" th;n kardivan 
aujto;" ejkei§no" ejlavlhsen oJ th§" kakiva" sporeuv", bavsanon 
ajpofaivnetai kainhvn tina kai; ajpavnqrwpon, iJkanhvn te ou\san 
kai; tou§ ajkouvsanto" h] kai; qeasamevnou movnon katergav-
sasqai th;n yuchvn, th§" jIakwvbou de; movnh" gennaiovthto" 
hJttwmevnhn, th;n tou§ o{lou swvmato" eij" mevlh te kai; mevrh 
katatomhvn.[15] Th§" ou\n ajpofavsew" toiauvth" ejxenecqeivsh", 
oJ th§" ajlhqeiva" mavrtu" eujquv", wjqismoi§" a{ma kai; 
prophlakismoi§" ejpi; to; th§" ajgwniva" h[geto stavdion. Kai; aujto;" 
me;n wJ" ei\ce parh§n: ajph§n de; oujdevn, o} to;n kaino;n ajgw§na tou§ton





















   
199 ejxh§n DDUV : ejxh§ L  — 200 ojfeivletai DUV : oJfeivletai DL — uJmi§n U: 
uJmw§n DDLV — 201 ajnavgkh DDUV : ajnavgkei L — suv UV: soi DDL —  204 
tw§/ DLUV: deest D — ante ajpeivrhke par. ind. DDL — 207 ejkei§no" DDLU : 
deest V — 208 kainhvn DLUV : kenhvn D — ou\san DV : ou|san DLU — 209
qeasamevnou DDUV : qeasamovnou L — 211 mevrh DDLU : mevrei V — 212





















sumplhrou§n e[mellen: aujtov" te gavr, oJ kai; proedreuvein tovte 
lacwvn, o}" kai; oijkeivw" ei\ce tw§/ Persw§n basilei§, prw§to" 
ejkei§se parh§n, oi{ te sunedriavzein aujtw§/ mevllonte", kai; o{son 
ejkeivnwn qerapeutiko;n plh§qo", eJsmov" te dhmivwn poluv": tw§n 
me;n ejkplhvttein mellovntwn tai§" ajpeilai§", tw§n dev, ta;" 
ejktoma;" ejnergei§n: a[llo te plh§qo" ajriqmou§ krei§tton kata; 
qevan tw§n pracqhsomevnwn sunhqroismevnoi. Oujde; aujthvn, 
pavntw" mh; parei§nai uJph§n, th;n tw§n ajerivwn pneumavtwn 
plhquvn, tou§to mevn, ajnqrwvpwn ai{masin hJdomevnwn, tou§to dev, 
kai; toi§" mavrtusin th§" nivkh" fqonouvntwn, kai; pollh;n o{shn 
uJpe;r touvtou th;n spoudh;n katatiqemevnwn: ajlla; kai; ajgaqw§n 
ajggevlwn ejfistamevnwn kai; proqumiva" ejmpiplwvntwn ajoravtw" 
to;n mavrtura, wJ" peplhrw§sqai to; tou§ jApostovlou, to; kai; 
aujto;n qevatron genevsqai, kai; ajggevloi" kai; ajnqrwvpoi". jEpi; 
touvtoi" a[nwqen kai; oJ mevga" ajgwnoqevth" parh§n, stefanwvswn 
to;n ajqlhthvn, kai; th§" oJmologiva" ajpodexovmeno". [16] Toiouvtou dh; 
megavlou tou§ qeavtrou sugkrothqevnto", oJ qaumasto;" ejkei§no"
kai; megalovfrwn a jnh vr, h [dh tou ;" dhmi vou" o Jrw §n pikro ;n









  229  qevatron - ajnqrwvpoi"] 1 Cor. 4:9-10. 
  
  216 e[mellen DDLV : e[melle U — aujtov" te DDV : aujto;" te ante corr. U : 
aujto;" te; L — 217 ei\ce DUV: ei\cen DL — 219 qerapeutiko;n DDLU : 
qerapeutikw§n V — eJsmov"  post corr. (ex eJsmo;") L : eJsmov" D : ejsmov" DUV — 
post poluv" spatium vacuum (rasura?) ca. 5 litt. U  — 220 me;n … dev bis acc. 
DDLUV — 222 ante oujde; par. ind. D — oujde; DDLV : oujde U — 223 
parei§nai DDLV : parh§nai U — 224 mevn… dev bis acc. DDLU — 226 
katatiqemevnwn DDV : kata; tiqemevnwn UL — ante ajlla; par. ind. DDL — 228 
kai; add. sup. lin. D — 229 ajnggeloi"| kai; ajnqrwvpoi" post corr. (ex ajn| qrwvpoi" 
et al. man. add. |ggeloi" kai; ajn) L — 231  ajpodexovmeno" VDD: ajpo; dexovmeno" 






















blevponta", kai; ta; pro;" th;n katatomh;n o[rgana 
paraqhvgonta", aujto;n de; uJpo; tw§n palamnaivwn ejkeivnwn 
ceirw§n o{son ou{pw aJrpaghsovmenon, kai; eij" mevrh kai; mevlh 
qhriwdw§" katatmhqhsovmenon, toiouvtwn ejlpivdwn kai; fovbwn 
ejphrthmevnwn, kai; timwriva" kainofanou§" toiauvth"
ejlpizomevnh", h}n ka]n a[llon pavsconta oJra§n e[mellen ajgaqh; 
yuch; kai; filavnqrwpo" ijliggivasen, eij" e[nnoian labou§sa to; 
pavqo" kai; kateklavsqh th§§/ dianoiva/, th;n pikra;n ejkeivnhn 
katatomh;n uJpogravyasa. jEkei§no", oujde;n oujd j o{lw" 
skuqrwpovn, oujde; tapeinovn, oujd j ajnavxion, h] ei\pen, h] 
pevponqen, h] to; paravpan e[deixen th§" uJpe;r Cristou§ 
marturiva". jAll j w{sper kena;" fevrwn savrka", kai; 
ajnaisqhvtou" kakw§n, ejpi; kainh§/ toiauvth/ basavnw/ i[stato cavrien kai; 
hJdu; blevpwn, mikrou§ kai; cavrita" toi§" paralhyomevnoi" aujto;n 
dhmivoi" oJmologw§n: w{ste kai; pro;" oi\kton tina;" tw§n gnwrivmwn 
ejlqovnta", filiva" te th§" prolabouvsh" ajnamimnhvskein, kai; th;n pikrivan 
aujtw§/ th§" timwriva" diashmaivnein, kai; ou{tw" uJfei§nai th§" ejnstavsew" 
ajxiou§n, w{sper de; pro;" oujde;n ejkei§no" tw§n toiouvtwn kamptovmeno" h\n: 
 
 








  234 kai; DDLU : deest V — katatomh;n DDLV : kata; tomh;n U — o[rgana 
UV o{rgana DDL — 235 palamnaivwn DUV : palaimnaivwn D : palammnaivwn 
L — 236 o{son DLV : o}son ante corr. U — o}son al. man. in marg. D — 
aJrpaghsovmenon DL : arpaghsovmenon D : ajrpaghsovmenon UV — mevrh
DDLU : mevrei V — 237 qhriwdw§" DDLU : qhriodw§" V — katatmhqhsovmenon 
DDLV : kata; tmhqhsovmenon U — 239 ka]n V : kavn U : kajn DDL — oJra§n 
DDUV : deest L — 239-40 ajgaqh; yuch; DD : ajgaqh§ yuch§ LUV — 241 
dianoivai D : dianoiva DLUV — 242 katatomh;n uJpogravyasa DV : kata; 
tomh;n uJpo; gravyasa U: katatomh;n uJpo; gravyasa L : kata; tomh;n 
uJpogravyasa D — 244 pevpon[…]qen V — 245 kena;" U : kaina;" DDV : kai;na;" 
L — 246 ajnaisqhvtou" DDUV : ajnesqhvtou" L — i[stato UV : i{stato DDL 
— 247 cavrita" VLDD: cavrito" U — 249 prolabouvsh" DDV : prolabou§sh" 
L : pro; labouvsh" U — ajnamimnhvskein DLV : ajnamimnhvskei§n D : ajna; 
mimnhvskein U — 250 diashmaivnein DDLV : dia; shmaivnein U — 251 w{sper V 


























ajlla; kai; ejmevmfeto ma§llon to;n e[leon kai; ajqlivou" aujtou;" e[krine 
kai; ejkavlei. Ta; th§" katatomh§" loipo;n ejnhrgei§to, provteron tou§ 
aJgivou bracuvn tina crovnon, eij" proseuch;n aijthsamevnou, kai; 
dehqevnto" Qeou§, ejniscu§sai te aujto;n kata; to;n prokeivmenon 
ajgw§na, kai; koinwno;n tw§n dia; to; o[noma aujtou§ ta; luphra; 
peponqovtwn ajnadei§xai. jAlla; kai; pollw§n tw§n th§" hJmetevra" 
pivstew" th§" ajpofavsew" tauvth" ajkhkoovtwn, pollh;n uJpe;r aujtou§ 
th;n devhsin ejn yuch§/ suntetrimmevnh/ kai; pneuvmati tapeinwvsew"
poihsamevnwn pro;" Kuvrion. [17]  \Hn ou\n ijdei§n tovte fuvsei 
macovmenon logismo;n kai; povqon qei§on, sarko;" ojduvna" 
katapalaivonta. Prw§ta me;n ou\n ejtevmnonto davktuloi, ceirw§n 
kai; podw§n ejxarqrouvmenoi, ejf j oi|" oi|a ti" a[mpelo" 
keiromevnh oJ ajqlhth;" diakeivmeno", ajnqhro;n ei\ce to; 
provswpon kai; faidro;n. Dio; dh; kai; eujcovmeno", « jEpivskeyai th;n












  260 ejn yuch§/-tapeinwvsew"] Dan. (Th.) 3:39 — 269-270 ejpivskeyai-dexiav sou]
Ps. 79 (80):15-16. 
 
  252 katatomh§" DDV : kata; tomh§" U : kata; to; mh§" L — 255 ejniscu§sai 
te corr. : ejn ijscuvsaiv te UV : ejn ijscu§saiv te DDL — 256 dia;  post corr. (ex 
diav) L — o[noma DDUV : o{noma L — luphra; DDLV : luphra§ U — 257 
ajnadei§xai DDLV : ajnadeivxai U — 259 devhsin DDLV : devh swvsein U — 
262 katapalaivonta DDV : kata; palaivonta LU —  262 ante prw§ta par. ind. 



























a[mpelon tauvthn» ei\pen «h\n ejfuvteusen hJ dexiav sou: kai; tw/§ 
sw/§ ejlevei katavrthson, i{na toi§" ejktmhqei§si touvtoi" daktuvloi" 
mou, wJ" ejn yalthrivw/ dekacovrdw/ soi yalw' Criste; 
monogene;" tou§ Qeou§ pai§. Eujcaristw§ soi, o{ti me kathxiwvsa" 
th§" makariva" tauvth" sfagh§", dia; to; so;n o[noma to; 
panavgion, to; ejpiklhqe;n ejn ejmoiv». [18] jAlla; pavlin oiJ ta; 
pavnta tolmhtivai kai; ajnaidei§", h] ma§llon eijpei§n pacei§" kai; 
hjlivqioi, ajnq j w|n e[mellon ejkplhvttesqai to;n a{gion th§" 
uJpomonh§": kai; mhde; ajqeei; tou§to nomivzein givnesqai, ajllav 
tina ei\nai duvnamin qeiotevran, h} kai; ajfanw§" ejniscuvei, kai; 
th;n qaumasivan tauvthn ejnivhsin aujtw/§ karterivan. OiJ de; kai; 
khdovmenoi, kai; sumbouleuvein w{sper nomivzonte" ta; swthvria, 
pro;" metavnoian tw§n dedogmevnwn aujto;n kai; a[rnhsin 
ejxekalou§nto, ijatrou;" levgonte" ei\nai par j aujtoi§", oi} th;n 
qerapeivan tw§n h[dh kakwqevntwn melw§n, kai; tacutevran 
ejlpivdo" aujtw/§ parevxousin. « [Allw" te» dev fhsi «kai; crusov" soi












  268 ejn yalthrivw/-yavllw] Ps. 143 (144): 9. 
 
  266 ei\pen DDUV : deest L — h\n DUV : h}n DL — 267 katavrthson V : 
katavrtison DDLU — 268 yalw§  corr. : yallw§ U : yavllw DDLV — 269
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hjlivqioi DLV: hJlivqioi DU — 274 mhde; corr.: mh; de; DDUV : mh; de L — 
274-5 ajllav tina DDLU : ajlla; tina; V — 275 h] D : h} VULD — ejniscuvei 
DDLV :  ejn ijscuvei U —  276 ante oiJ par. ind D — de; bis acc. DLV —  277


























polu;" kai; plou§to" to; uJstevrhma touvtwn ajnaplhrwvsei, ka]n 
crhvmasi peritteuvwn h\", oujdemivan aujtw§n ai[sqhsin e[xei"», wJ" 
ei\con aujtoi; krivsew", oiJ gh§/ kai; toi§" ghi?noi" proshlwmevnoi, 
kai; aujtw/§ ta; lusitelh§ dh§qen sumbouleuvonte". «Tiv daiv, oujci; 
kai; para; Pevrsai" polloi;» e[legon, «oiJ me;n ta;" cei§ra" eijsi;n 
aujtoi§" bracivosi kaqavpax ejkkekommevnoi, oiJ de; kai; phrwqeivsa" 
aujta;" novsw/, h] kai; eJtevrw" e[conte", oi|" ojlivgh fronti;" hJ 
toiauvth phvrwsi", eij movnon mh; ejndew§" e[cousi tw§n ejpithdeivwn,
oi|" de; kai; ploutei§n uJpavrcei, kaqavper suv, kai; perirrei§sqai 
toi§" crhvmasin, ejn lhvqh/ tau§ta kai; peri; oujdeno;" nomivzontai…».
[19] jAlla; kenh;n e[yallon oiJ ta; toiau§ta tw/§ ajqlhth§/ prosdiale-
govmenoi, o{lhn ejkeivnou th;n diavnoian sunteivnanto" pro;" Qeovn, 
kai; toi§" ojdunhroi§" w{sper ejntrufw§nto" kai; hJdomevnou. {Oqen kai; 
«Oujk a[xia ta; paqhvmata» e[lege «tou§ nu§n kairou§, pro;" th;n 
mevllousan ajpokalufqh§nai dovxan toi§" uJpe;r Cristou§ pavscousi»: 
kai; dia; tau§ta karterivan ma§llon ejpi; th§/ karteriva/ prostiqeiv",













  283 peritteuvwn DDU : periteuvwn LV — h\" DV : h|" DL : ei\" U —
oujdemivan DLV: oujde; mivan DU — 284 post krivsew" scr. uJpo; tiqevnte" DL et 
uJpotiqevnte" D — 286-7 me;n … de; bis acc. UVDLD — 287 ejkkekommevnoi 
DUV: ejkkekomevnoi LD — 287 phrwqeivsa" DDL : peirwqeivsa" UV — 289
ejpithdeivwn DDLV : ejpi; thdeivwn U — 290 kai; DLUV : deest D — suv U : soi;: 
D : soi DLV — 292 kenh;n DDLU : kainh;n V  — 293 sunteivnanto" UV: 
sunteivnonto" DLD — 294 kai; 3 DUV deest LD  — 295 e[lege scr. post kairou§ 
L — 296 ajpokalufqh§nai dovxan DDUV : dovxan ajpokalufqh§nai L  — 



























kai; qavrso" ejpi; qavrsei, «Kai; t j a[lla» e[fh «tou§ swvmato" uJmi§n
protivqhmi mevlh: tosou§ton ajpevcw tou§ lusitelh§ dokei§n ei\naiv 
moi th;n uJmw§n sumboulhvn: kai; diyw§ ma§llon to;n uJpe;r tou§ 
ejmou§ Cristou§ qavnaton». [20] Touvtoi" oiJ wjmoi; ejkei§noi toi§" 
lovgoi" plhgevnte", ijtamwvteroi kat j aujtou§ ejcwvroun: kai; 
ta;" palavma" eujqu;" tw§n ceirw§n, e[peita tou;" tw§n podw§n 
tarsouv", ei\ta phvcei", ei\ta de; kai; bracivona" ajnhlew§" 
katevtemnon, o} kai; pro;" devndron a[yucovn ti" poiw§n, 
hjlevhsen a]n h{merov" te kai; ajgaqo;" a[nqrwpo", ajll j oujk 
ejkei§noi: paraplhsivw" ga;r aujtoiv te ejn tw§/ dra§n, kai; ejn tw/§ 
fevrein oJ mavrtu", novmou" fuvsew" uJperevbainon: dio; kai; ejf j 
eJkavstw/ tw§n temnomevnwn mevlei, mevlo" oijkei§on ei\den oJ 
ajqlhthv", to; eujqumei§n ejnteu§qen toi§" oJrw§si pistouvmeno": 
fhsi; ga;r oJmwvnumo" me;n aujtw/§, qeavdelfo" dev, Eujqumei§ ti" 
ejn uJmi§n, yallevtw. [21] Kai; dia; tau§ta pote; me;n ejn th/§ 
kamivnw/ tauvth/ tw§n peirasmw§n e[legen, « JW" oiJ th;n 
kavminon pavlai th§ / sh/ § dunavmei katapathvsante", uJmnw§ 
kai; doxavzw se Kuvrie: kai; ejn tw§ / corw/ § tw§n aJgi vwn sou 









  311-312 Eujqumei§-yallevtw] Iac. 5:13. 
 
  298 t∆ a[lla DL : ta§lla DUV — 299 prostivqhmai D : prostivqhmi DLUV 
—  tosou§ton DDV : to; sou§ton LU — 301 ante touvtoi" par. ind. LUV — 
ejkei§noi DDLV : ejkeivnoi U — 302 kat∆ autou§ addidit in margine (altera 
manus?) L — 303 e[peita DUV : e[pita LD — 305 devndron DLUV : devndrwn 
D — post poiw§n scr. wJrai§on ou{to" ijdei§n DDLV — 307 paraplhsivw" 
DDUV : para; plhsivw" L — ejn VLDD: ejn deest U  — 309 ei\den corr.: h\den 
DDLUV — 311 oJmwvnumo" DDLU :  oJ oJmwvnumo" V — me;n bis acc. U — de; L 
post corr. (ex dev) — ante eujqumei§ par. ind. D — ti" corr.: tiv" DDLUV — 
312 dia; tau§ta DDUV : diatau§ta L — me;n bis acc. U — 314





















martuvrwn, yalw§ tw/§ ojnovmativ sou {Uyiste», pote; de; kaqavper 
ejpiqarruvnwn eJauto;n kai; ajnaktwvmeno" oJ gennai§o", « {Ina tiv 
perivlupo" ei\, yuchv mou, kai; i{na tiv suntaravssei" me… [Elpison 
ejpi; to;n Qeovn, o{ti ejxomologhvsomai aujtw§/: swthvrion tou§ 
proswvpou mou kai; oJ Qeov" mou». Kai; nu§n me;n ejpistrefovmeno" 
pro;" tou;" tevmnonta", « [Iste to;n a[kmwna» e[legen, «o{pw" fevrh/ 
tuptovmeno": ou{tw" kajme; oi[esqe pro;" ta;" par j uJmw§n 
ejpagomevna" moi diwkei§sqai basavnou", oujde;n aujtw§n 
aijsqanovmenon: uJmei§" de; ajlla; tou§ton dhv mou to;n palaio;n oi\kon 
kataluvsate, ou{tw gavr moi ejgkainisqhvsetai meivzwn te kai; 
faidrovtero"». Nu§n de; pro;" to;n uJpe;r ou| tau§ta e[pascen 
ajpoblevya", «Kri§non moi» ajnevkrazen «oJ Qeov": kai; divkason th;n 
divkhn mou ejx e[qnou" oujc oJsivou: i[de ga;r oi|a pavscw dia; se; par j 
aujtw§n». Ei\ta kaqavpevr tino" aijsqovmeno" paraklhvsew", para; 
tou§ tacu; fqavnonto" eij" bohvqeian tw§n ejpikalouvmenwn aujto;n 
kai; fobouvmenwn, « jAgalliavsqw» e[legen «hJ yuchv mou ejpi; tw§/ Kurivw/, 
o{ti ejp j aujtw§/ pevpoiqe: kai; ejn th§/ skia§/ tw§n pteruvgwn aujtou§ ejlpiw.§









317-320  {Ina tiv-suntaravssh/" me] Ps. 41 (42): 6, 12; 42,5 — 327-328 Κri§non-
oJsivou] Ps. 42 (43):1 — 331  jAgalliavsqw-Kurivw] Is. 61:10 —  332 ejn th§/ skia§/-
ejlpiw§] Ps. 56 (57):2 
 
 
  316 yalw§ D : yavllw V :  yallw§ DLU — 317 ejpiqarruvnwn DDLV : ejpi; 
qarruvnwn U — ante i{na par. indic. DU —  i{na DDLU : deest V — 318 post ei\
scr. hJ D — suntaravssei" DDLV : suntaravssh" U — 319 aujtw§i D — 320 
ejxomologhvsomai DDLV: ejxomologhvswmai U — me;n bis acc. U —  i[ste UV: 
i{ste DDL — fevrh U: fevrei DDLV —  322 oi[esqe DDUV : oi[esqai L — 
324 ante uJmei" par. indic. D — ajlla; DDLV : alla; U — 326 ante nu§n par. 
indic. DU — 327 ajpoblevya" DDLV: ajpo; blevya" U —  kri§novn moi DDV : 
kri§non moi L : krivnon mou U — 328 e[qnou" DDLV : e[qou" U —  329 ante
ei\ta par. indic. D — post aijsqovmeno" ras. 10 litt. (dittogr. deinde cnc.) U — 
aijsqovmeno" DDUV : aijsqanovmeno" L — paraklhvsew" DDLV: para; 
klhvsew" U — 330-331 tw§n ejpikalouvmenwn aujto;n kai; fobouvmenwn D : tw§n 
fobouvmenwn aujto;n DLUV — 330 aujto;n post corr. (ex aujtovn) L — 331 yuchv 

























[22] jAlla; tou§ mavrturo" ou{tw ta;" ejpikaivrou" eujca;" 
ajpodidovnto" Qew§/, kai; wJ" ajpenqev" ti favrmakon tai§" tomai§" 
ejpipavttonto", ejkei§noi pavlin ejpi; to; wjmovteron hjreqivzonto, 
kai; spoudh§/ e[rgou ei[conto th§/ tw§n fqasavntwn te melw§n 
ajfairevsei: mhrou;" e[ti kai; knh§ma", ajgkw§nav" te kai; ta\lla 
tou§ swvmato" mevrh kai; movria, a[nqrwpoi, feu§, ajnqrwvpou 
ajnhlew§" diasparavttontev" te kai; katatevmnonte": ejpi; 
daktuvlw/ ga;r oJ prosech;" ejtevmneto davktulo": ceivr te ejpi; 
karpw§/: kai; pou§" ejpi; tarsw§/: kai; ph§cu" ejpi; bracivoni: ejp j 
ajstragavlw/ te skevlo": kai; ejpi; knhvmh/ mhrov": ejxarqrouvmena 
pavnta, th§/ th§" macaivra" tomh§/, kai; toi§" wJ" e[tucen 
eJlkusmoi§": kai; tai§" pikrai§" ajntispavsesi, th§/ para; fuvsin te 
diairevsei, th§" kata; fuvsin ejkkoptovmena scevsew". \Ar j oujciv 
kai; pro;" th;n mnhvmhn tw§n pepragmevnwn ijliggiavsate, kai; 
pavqo" eijsevdu ta;" uJmetevra" yucav"… [23] jAll j ejkei§no" kai; 
pavscwn e[fere: kai; oujc aJplw§" e[feren, ajlla; kai; hjgavlleto:
toiou§ton ejsti;n e[rw" Qeou§, yuch§" eujgenou§" draxavmeno" 
w{ste kai; fuvsew" aujth§" deivknusqai kreivttw, kai; ajlghdovnwn









  333 ante ajlla; par. indic. DU — 335 ejpipavttonto" DDLU : ejpitavttonto" 
V — ejkei§noi DDL : ejkeivnoi UV — ejpi; to; wjmovteron DDLV : ejpitomovteron 
U — hjreqivzonto V : hJreqivzonto DDU : hJreqivzontw L — 336 spoudh§/ DDLV 
: spoudh; U — te DDUV : deest L — 337 ta\lla D : ta§lla DLUV — 339
diasparavttontev" te kai; katatevmnonte" DDLV : dia; sparattovnte" te 
kai; kata; tevmnonte" U — 342 ejp j ajstragavlw DDU: ejpastragavlw LV — 
343 th§" DDLV : th" U — 344 para; fuvsin DDL : parafuvsin UV — 345 
kata; fuvsin DLU : katafuvsin VD — ejkkoptovmena DDLU : ejkkoptomevne" 
V — ante a\r∆ par. indic. DL — 347 eijsevdu DDLV : eij" e[du U — 348 oujc 
corr: oujc j DDLUV —  349 toiou§ton ejsti;n DDUV : toiou§tonv estin L — 
























ou{tw pikrw§n uJperora§n swvmato": o{pou ga;r kai; miva plhgh; 
pollavki" a[rrhtovn tina kai; ajfovrhton ejnevqhke th;n ojduvnhn, 
kai; mevsh" aujth§" h{yato th§" kardiva", to; mh; mivan ei\nai 
tauvthn ajlla; muriva": kai; sunecw§" eJtevran ejkdevcesqai th;n 
eJtevran, wJ" mh; drimuvttein ou{tw" th;n ginomevnhn, o{sw/ th;n 
ejlpivda tw§n mellousw§n ejkfobei§n, ejn th§/ qelhvsei te kei§sqai 
tou§ pavsconto", th;n tw§n lupouvntwn ajpallaghvn. Poivan th;n 
uJpomonh;n deivknusi… Tivna th;n karterivan… Pw§" oujci; kai; 
scedo;n ejggu;" ajpistiva" to; pra§gma tivqhsin… Eij mh; Qeo;n 
ei[poi" th;n provqesin ejpainevsanta, didovnai bohvqeian ejx aJgivou. 
[24] Ai{mata me;n ai{masi sunefuvronto: kai; savrke" ejpi; sarxi; 
katevpipton: i[ne" te kai; muve", kai; flevbe", kai; neu§ra, kai; 
ajrthrivai sugkatespw§nto: aujtav te ta; mevlh camairifh§ pro; 
tw§n ojfqalmw§n e[spairen: e[ti th§" zwtikh§" uJpouvsh" dunavmew", 
kai; mh; h[dh tevleon ajponekrwqevnta. jElipoquvmei to; qevatron: 
oiJ tevmnonte" e[kamnon: ta; a[nw, ta; kavtw qauvmato" ejplhrou§to:
kai; oJ pavscwn faidro;" ejfaivneto kai; pericarhv", wJ" a]n 
eujwcouvmeno", ouj temnovmeno", e{w" th§" kata; tou;" mhrou;" 
ajnatomh§" h[dh ejnergoumevnh", drimutevra" th§" ojduvnh" 
aijsqovmeno". Aujth;n de; ejkeivnhn levxw, th;n makarivan fwnhvn,







  351 ou{tw DDUV : ou[tw L — post uJperora§n alt. man. eras. et scr. tw§n tou§ L 
— ante o{pou par. indic. V — 352 ojduvnhn DDLV : oJduvnhn U —  353 h{yato 
VLDD : h[yato U — 355 mh; DDUV : mi L — ou{tw" DUV : ou{tw D : 
ou[tw" L — o{sw LU : o{son V: o{sw DD —  356 qelhvsei DDLU : melhvsei 
V — 358 uJpomonh;n U : uJpomonh;n tauvthn DDLV — deivknusi — DDLU : 
deivknusin V — 359 ajpistiva" DDLUV : ajpistivan V—  361 ante ai{mata 
par. indic. VD — sunefuvronto U : sunefuvreto DDLV —  362 flevbe" DDLV
: flevbai" U — neu§ra DDLV : neuvra U — 363 sugkatespw§nto V :
sunkatespw§nto DDLU — camairifh§ DDLU : camerrifh§ V —  364 e[spairen 
DDLU: e[speren V —  365 ejlipoquvmei corr.: ejlupoquvmei L : ejleipoquvmei 
DDUV — 366 e[kamnon DDLV : e[kamon U — pericarh;", DUV: pericarh§": 
























«Criste; bohvqei moi» gegwnovteron ajnefqevgxato: ei\ta 
tw§n dhmivwn ejpilabomevnwn tou§ lovgou, kai; «Eij ejbohvqei 
soi pavntw" a[n se, kai; tw§n th§" timwriva" tauvth" 
ejxeivleto» eijrhkovtwn, uJpotucw;n oJ mavrtu", « jAnovhtoi»
ei\pen «oujk ejxaireqh§nai tw§n basavnwn, ajll juJpomei§nai 
ta;" basavnou" ma§llon di j ejkei§non aijtw§, i{na kai; tw§n 
di j  aujta;" stefavnwn a[xio" gevnwmai: a[llw" te de; kai; 
tou§ deicqh§nai o{ti savrka perivkeimai, kai; oujk 
ajnaisqhvtw" e[cw tw§n ajlgeinw§n, ajlla; fevrw tauvta" 
gennaivw" sterrovterovn mou yuch§" tou§ pro;" aujto;n 
e[rwto" ojduvnh" pa§sh" kaqiknoumevnou». [25] jEpei; g j ou\n 
kata; mevlo" ou{tw" oJ mavrtu" temnovmeno", a[tmhton 
favnai kai; ajpaqh§ to;n th§" eujsebeiva" e[fere logismovn, 
kai; sunivstato ma§llon tai§" tw§n melw§n diairevsesi, kai; 
sunhrmologei§to tai§" ejxarqrwvsesi: kai; tevmnein ejdovkei 
tou;" kreourgou§nta", h[per aujto;" tevmnesqai kai; kata; 
pavntwn h\ /re ta; nikhthvria, tou§to me;n th/ § summaciva/ tou§ 
Pneuvmato", tou§to de; kai; tw§/ megalofuei§ tou§ fronhvmato". 
Tevlo" wJ" eJwvrwn oiJ ajlithvrioi o {ti kai ; ou {tw katakopei v", 
fobe i §  ma § l l on ,  h [ p e r au j t o ; " fobe i § ta i ,  ka i ;  o u j d e ;









  372 par. ind ante ei\ta D — 373 tw§n UV : deest DDL — 374 ejxeivleto DDUV :
ejxivleto L — par. ind ante uJpotucw;n DL — 375 oujk ejxaireqh§nai DD :  
oujkexaireqh§nai LUV — 378 deicqh§nai DDUV : deicqivnai L — 378-9 oujk 
ajnaisqhvtw" DLU: oujkanaisqhvtw" VD — 380 mou yuch§" DDUV : mou th§" 
yuch§" L — 381 par. ind ante ejpei; DL : ejpei; bis acc. U — g∆ou\n DDL : gou\n U : 
ou\n  V — 383 eujsebeiva" DDUV : eujsebiva" L — 386 h[per V: h{per DDLU — 
387 h\/re DDV: h|re U : h{re L — me;n bis acc. DDL —  388 de; bis acc. DU — 390 


























mikro;n ejndivdwsi th§" ejntavsew", toi§" o{loi" ajpeipovnte", 
keleuvousi th;n timivan aujtou§ kefalh;n w{sper kai; ta\lla 
mevrh tou§ swvmato" ajpotmhqh§nai macaivra/: oujk ejk tino;" 
sumpaqeiva", ajll j ejk pollh§" aijscuvnh" tou§to 
diorisavmenoi: i{na mh; kai; e[ti faivnoito zw§n kai; nikw§n, 
martuvrion ajkribev", th§" aujtw§n me;n ajsqeneiva", ejkeivnou 
de; kai; th§" tou§ Cristou§ dunavmew". [26] jEp j ojlivgon me;n 
ou\n meta; th;n ajpovfasin ejfhsucavsa" oJ mavrtu", kai; 
movli" th;n perilhfqei§san aujtw/§ movnhn kinw§n kefalhvn, 
e[ti th§" tou§ Qeou§ mnhvmh" mh; ajfistavmeno", «Qee; Pavter 
pantokravtor» e[fh, «kai; Kuvrie jIhsou§ Criste; kai; a{gion 
Pneu§ma: eujcaristw§ soi o{ti me ta;" uJpe;r sou§ basavnou" 
ejnivscusa" uJpomei§nai: ajlla; kai; eij" tevlo" dielqei§n to;n 
ajgw§na tou§tovn me kataxivwson: qanavtou gavr me 
perievscon wjdi§ne", kai; kivndunoi {A/dou eu{rosavn me. 
jAfh/vrhtaiv mou Devspota pavnta ta; mevlh, kai; to; sw§ma 
touti; movnon, tw§n melw§n cwri;" uJpolevleiptai: oujk eijsiv 
moi povde" ejn oi|" sta;" th;n eujch;n ajpodwvsw soi: 
ejfqovnhsavn moi kai; tw§n ceirw§n oiJ fonei§", i{na mh; 
tauvta" ejnwvpiovn sou a[rw, th;n sh;n bohvqeian 
ejkkalouvmeno". Govnata kai; bracivone" wJ" oJra§/" oujk eijsivn, ajll j 
e[oika devndrw/, rJivza" te kai; klavdou" ejleeinw§" ajpotetmhmevnw/:






   
  391 ejn stavsew" post corr. (ex stavsew" et add. sup. lin. ejn) D : ejn stavsew" 
DLV : ejntavsew" U — 392 ta\lla corr.:  ta§lla DUV : ta[lla L : tavlla D — 396 
martuvrion ajkribev" DDUV : martuvrion me;n ajkribev" L — ante martuvrion par. 
ind. D — 397 kai; deest L — ante ejp∆ par. ind.  D — 399 perilhfqei§san corr.: 
perileifqei§san DDLUV — 400-418 qee; … aijw§na" sign. in marg. V  — 405
wjdi§ne" DD: wjdivne" LUV —  a{dou V: a{dou post corr. U: a[dou DDL — 406 
ajfhvrhtaiv U : ajfhvrhntaiv DDV : ajfhvrontaiv L — ante kai; par. ind. U  — 410 
tauvta" DLUV : tau'ta" D — 411 eijsivn DDLV : eijsiv U —  412 devndrw/ 
































dia; tou§to devomai th§" sh§" crhstovthto", Basileu§, mh; 
ejgkatalivph/" to;n dou§lon sou ajll j ejxavgage th;n yuchvn mou ejk 
th§" fulakh§" tauvth" th§" braceiva" tou§ swvmato", kai; toi§" 
aJgivoi" sou sugkatavtaxon: ou{tw ga;r e[stai kajmoi; a{ma toi§" 
uJperagwnisamevnoi" sou tou§ ojnovmato" dovxan a[lhkton ajnapevmyai 
tw§/ kravtei sou: nu§n kai; eij" tou;" aijw§na"». [27] Kai; to; « jAmh;n»
ejpeipwvn, macaivra/ th;n ajoivdimon kefalh;n ajpotevmnetai: kai;
stefavnw/ me;n eujqu;" aijwnivw/ katakosmei§tai, Cristw§/ de; th§/ 
pavntwn kefalh§/ sunarmologei§tai, kai; sugklhronovmo" aujtw/§ 
th§" ajqanavtou zwh§" kaqivstatai, ejkeivnwn a[xio" tw§n ajgaqw§n 
gegonwv", a} ou[te ojfqalmo;" ei\den: ou[te ou\" h[kousen: ou[te 
ejpi; kardi;an ajnqrwvpou ajnevbh: eij ga;r ajlhqh;" oJ tou§ Pauvlou 
lovgo", w{sper ou\n ajlhqhv", to; to;n i[dion misqo;n e{kaston kata; 
to;n i[dion lhvyesqai kovpon. JO ou{tw me;n kopwqeiv", toiouvtou" 
de; tou;" uJpe;r Cristou§ dianuvsa" a[qlou", ajkovlouqon ejnnoei§n: 
oi{wn par j aujtou§ tw§n brabeivwn ajxiwqhvsetai: o{ti aujtw§/ 
prevpei pa§sa timhv, dovxa kai; kravto": nu§n kai; ajei; kai; eij" 
tou;" aijw§na" tw§n aijwvnwn: ajmhvn.  











  420-421 Cristw§/-kefal/h§/] cf.  Eph. 4:15-16 —  421 sugklhronovmo"] cf. Rom. 
8:17 — 423-424  a}-ajnevbh] 1 Cor. 2:9 — 425-426 to;n i[dion misqo;n–kovpon] 1 
Cor. 3:8-9.  
 
 
  413 dia; tou§to UV : diatou§to DDL — 414 ajll j ejxavgage DDLV :
ajllexavgage U — 415 braceiva" DDLV : braciva" U — par. ind ante kai; UD  
— 419 ejpeipw;n post corr. (ex ejpeipw§n) D — 425 ajlhqh;" DDUV : ajlhqei;"… L 
— 428 oi{wn DDV : oi[wn LU — 429 kai; LUV : deest DD — dovxa kai; kravto" 















Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) 
 110
  Martuvrion toù aJgivou megalomavrturo" Plavtwno" 



















[1] Ouj xevna Galatw§n ta; parovnta, oujde; oJmologhtou§ th§" ajlhqeiva" 
ajllovtria: Galavtai me;n ga;r e[pratton ajnohvtw", a} suvnhqe" pravttein 
aujtoi§", kai; eijdwvloi" qusivan prosh§gon, uJpevmene de; kai; oJ makariwvtato" 
Plavtwn, o{sa kai; khvruka eujsebeiva" dia; Cristo;n ajnevcesqai kai; 
uJpomevnein ejcrh§n: th§" ga;r peri; ta; ei[dwla dussebeiva" ejpikratouvsh",
kai; o{sai hJmevrai pro;" to; cei§ron ejpididouvsh", ejn stenw§/ de; komidh/§ tou§ 
tw§n cristianw§n sunelaqevnto" plhrwvmato", ou|to" oJ tou§ Cristou§ 
qeravpwn, oJ mevga" fhmi; Plavtwn, th/§  pro;" aujto;n pivstei platunovmeno" 
th;n diavnoian, tw§/ kaq∆ eJauto;n uJpodeivgmati, to; steno;n th§" eujsebeiva" 
kai; a[tolmon, eujruvnei te; iJkanw§" kai; parrhsiva" ejmpivplhsin. [2]  }O" ejx 
jAgkuvra" me;n ei|lke to; gevno", povlew" ejpifanestavth" tw§n Galatw§n,
toiauvth" de; th§" ejnegkamevnh" tucwvn, ejpishvmou" ei\ce paraplhsivw" kai; 
tou;" gennhvtora", ouj kata; to; th§" oujsiva" polutele;" movnon, ajlla; kai; 
kata; to; qermo;n peri; th;n eujsevbeian. Pa§san de; paideivan ajqroivsa", 











   
 
  DDLUV 
 
  Titulus DDLV: mut. U — ante plavtwno" scr. mh(ni;) tw' aujtw', ih v: th' aujth' hJmev(ra) 
tou' aJgivou rJwma(nou') zhvt(ei) eij" to; tevl(o"): D : mh(ni;) tw' aujtw', ih v DLV:  mut. 
U — post plavtwno" scr. eujl(ovghson) p(avt)er LV: deest DDU — 1 Ouj-ajlhqeiv] incipit 
mutilus U — 2 me;n bis acc. U — ga;r DDU : deest LV — 5 ante th§" par. ind. DV — 
dussebeiva" DDL : dussebei§a" U : dusebeiva V— 6 komidh§ post corr. (ex komidh;) U — 
10 ante oJ" par. ind. DV — 10-11  o}" ejx DL: o}", ejx DUV — ejx ajgkuvra" DL: 
ejxagkuvra" DUV — 11 ei|lke DLUV : ei\lke D — 12 ante toiauvth" par. ind. U — de; 
th§" DDUV : deest L — 13 oujsiva" DDLUV : ousiva" D —  14 peri; th;n DDLV :
perith;n U — eujsevbeian post corr. (ex eujsbeian et al. man. sscr. ev) U — ante pa§san 
par. ind. D — paideivan DDUV : paidivan L — 15 polu;"-suvnesin DDUV : deest L — 
























uJpe;r Cristou§ zh§lon ejtevlei. Oujk ejnegkw;n de; kat∆ ejkei'no kairou§, ta; 
me;n th§" ajpavth" ajnqou§nta oJra§n, th;n de; ajlhqh§ pivstin ajpanqou§san oi|on 
kai; uJporrevousan, ajlla; zhmivan w{sper Cristou§ logisavmeno" th;n 
tosouvtwn yucw§n ajpwvleian, kai; tw/§ ejkeivnou zhvlw/ puro;" sfodrovteron 
kinhqeiv", dianivstatai kata; th§" ajsebeiva", kai; oJdhgo;" toi§" 
ejskotismevnoi" givnetai: kai; polloi§" me;n aujtw§n dayilh;" kaqivstatai cei;r 
eij" eujergesivan, ouj lovgw/ movnon trevfwn yucav", ajlla; kai; a[rton parevcwn 
to;n ejpiouvsion, kai; koina; protiqei;" ta; o[nta toi§" deomevnoi", polloi§" de; 
kai; turannoumevnoi", eij" ejpikourivan parivstatai. [3]  jEnteu§qen aujtw/§ kai; 
to; tou§ fqovnou kako;n uJpotuvfetai: oujde; ga;r ei\ce fevrein oJ ponhro;" ta; 
telouvmena, ajll∆ oJrw§n eJauto;n uJf∆ eJno;" ou{tw krataiw§" polemouvmenon, kai; 
ou}" e[doxen e[cein ei[sw tw§n eJautou§ diktuvwn uJp∆ ejkeivnou pavlin 
uJfairoumevnou", di∆ aujtw§n ejkeivnwn plevkei tw/§ Plavtwni th;n ejpiboulhvn,
kai; toiauvta" aujtw/§ tw§n ajgaqw§n ajpodidovnai paraskeuavzei ta;" ajmoibav": 
a[ndra gavr tina th§" eJautou§ kakiva" uJpourgo;n drasthvrion euJrhkwv", 
th;n tw§n bikarivwn ajrch;n ejn Galativa/ tovte pepisteumevnon, jAgrippi§no" 
aujtw§/ o[noma, peivqei pro;" aujto;n tou;" th§" cwvra" diabalei§n to;n a{gion.
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 }O" ejpivsh", biavsasqaiv te wjmovtato" h\n, kai; qwpeivai" klevyai, kai; 
deinovthti lovgwn eJlei§n, iJkanwvtato".  |W/ dh; kai; parivstatai Plavtwn oJ 
th§" ajlhqeiva" ajgwnisthv", ejf∆ uJyhlou§ prokaqhmevnw/ tou§ bhvmato". JO de; 
ta; kat∆ aujto;n ejk pollou§ didacqeiv", kai; maqw;n oi|on tw/§ mavrturi to; th§" 
gnwvmh" eujstaqev" te kai; fileleuvqeron, skevptetai kaq∆ eJauto;n kai; mavla 
deinw§": wJ" eij tai§" ajpeilai§" provteron kai; tai§" timwrivai" ejx aujtw§n h[dh 
tw§n prooimivwn kat∆ aujtou§ crhvsaito, tonwvsei ma§llon aujtw/§ th;n 
e[nstasin, kai; qrevyei plevon to; ajtapeivnwton tou§ fronhvmato": aujto;" de; 
ajsqenh;" fanei§tai, kai; eij" aijscuvnhn aujtw§/ hJ a{milla katalhvxei.  {Oqen 
kai; dienoei§to, th;n prwvthn aJpalwtevroi" aujto;n rJhvmasin uJpelqei§n,
uJpekluvein ou{tw" aujtou§ to;n tovnon th§" eujsebeiva" boulovmeno". [4] Kaiv, 
«Levge moi» fhsi;n  «w\ ou|to", pw§" a[ra pavsh" th§" oijkoumevnh" hJsucivan
ajgouvsh" kai; th;n patrw/van presbeuouvsh" qrhskeivan, aujto;" kaqavper 
ajpenantiva" hJmi§n ejrcovmeno", qeou;" me;n tou;" koinou;" hjtivmwsa",
jEstaurwmevnw/ de; proskunei§n ajnevch/, u{brin ouj th;n tucou§san ejnteu§qen
seautw/§ proxenw§n. jAlla; gnwvrize hJmi§n h[dh aujtov te to; ajxivwma kai; th;n 
patrivda, kai; pro;" touvtoi", th;n klh§sin». [4a] Plavtwn oJ gennai§o" pro;" 
tau§ta fhsiv,  «To; cristiano;" kai; ei\nai kai; ojnomavzesqai, tou§to kai; 
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patri;" ejmoi; kai; sevba" kai; o[noma. Eij de; kai; to; para; tw§n gonevwn 
ejpiklhqevn moi zhtei§", Plavtwn kalou§mai: polivth" de; th§sde th§" povlew",
kai; dou§lo" ejpi; pa§si Cristou§, di∆ o}n kai; desma; kai; mavstiga" kai; 
qanavtou" eij oi|ovn te pollou;" uJpomevnein, e{toimov" eijmi kai; proquvmw" 
e[cw». [4b] Kai; oJ bikavrio" lovgoi" aujto;n uJpievnai kai; e[ti boulovmeno", 
« JOrw§n» e[fh «pollh;n o{shn ejpiprevpousavn sou tw/§ proswvpw/ th;n suvnesin, 
oujk ajpoginwvskw th;n metamevleian: oi\mai ga;r o{ti peisqhvsh/ moi ta; 
crhsta; sumbouleuvonti, kai; oujk a]n e{loio ajtimivan ajnti; timh§", kai; ajnti;
trufh§" kai; dovxh" aijscuvnhn, kai; to; ijdei§n neovthta ou{tw kalh;n calepai§"
basavnoi" uJbrizomevnhn: oi\da" ga;r oi|a tou;" to;n jEstaurwmevnon timw§nta" 
oJ basileu;" ejkevleusen uJpomevnein». [4c] « [Egnwn» ei\pen oJ tou§ Cristou§ 
dou§lo", «ajlla; kai; oi|a ma§llon aiJ tou§ ejmou§ Qeou§ kai; Despovtou pavntwn 
ejntolai; bouvlontai, ai} dhvpou kai; aujtw§n uJmi§n tw§n basilevwn, e[ti de; kai; 
w|n wJ" qeou;" ejkei§noi timw§si daimovnwn, kai; livan eijsi;n ijscurovterai. 
jAlla; to; me;n ejmoi; lusitelou§n, tw/§ ajlhqei§ Qew/§ melhvsei, aujto;" de; wJ" 
ejmou§ mhvte tw§n basilikw§n ejpistrefomevnou prostavxewn, mhvte th§" 
uJmetevra" sumbouliva" pavlin oujdevna poioumevvnou lovgon, e[cou tw§n 
diatetagmevnwn kai; kaq∆ hJmw§n oJplivzou sterrovteron». [4d] jEpei; tau§ta 
e[fh, kai; oJ bikavrio" oujde;n ajpo; th§" peiqou§" tw§n lovgwn eJwvra 
dunavmeno" dra§n,  ejpi; th;n bivan ejcwvrei:  kai; eujqu;" ejk tessavrwn aujto;n 
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keleuvei metevwron diataqh§nai, mavstixiv te tai§" ejk bouneuvrwn ijscurw§" 
xaivnesqai. jEkkaivdeka de; h\san oiJ th/§ metewvrw/ tauvth/ kai; uJpe;r gh§n 
kolavsei diakonouvmenoi, ajllhvlou" te; diameivbonte", kai; nearwtevran ou{tw 
th;n eJautw§n ijscu;n ei\nai paraskeuavzonte". jWmw§" ou\n kai; ajpanqrwvpw" 
tuptomevnou tou§ mavrturo", kai; tou§ swvmato" aujtw/§ tai§" plhgai§" h[dh 
diafqeiromevnou, h\n ijdei§n paravdoxon a{millan, yuch§" ejqelokavkou kai; 
pro;" to; blavptein ejpithdeiva", kai; gnwvmh" filagavqou, kai; pavnta paqei§n 
ma§llon, h] th§" ajlhqeiva" ejksth§nai proqumoumevnh". jErrwvnu de; aujto;n kai; 
qeiva ti" ajntivlhyi" a[nwqen, kai; ta; ijavmata tw§n sarkw§n, o{ti tavco" aujtw/§ 
ajnevtelle: kai; ga;r eujqu;" pa§sa plhgh; teqeravpeuto, kai; ajnqhro;" pa§sin oJ
mavrtu" kai; faidro;" eJwra§to, wJ" kai; aujto;n kataplagevnta to;n tuvrannon,
kai; pollh§/ aijscuvnh/ sugkaluyavmenon, th§/ froura§/ tou§ton keleu§sai 
parapemfqh§nai, to; mh; pa§sin eij" qevan genevsqai toi§" bouloumevnoi", ou{tw 
mhcanhsavmeno". [5] jEpei; ou\n kai; hJ froura; tou§ton ejlavmbane, pavnte" 
oiJ par∆ aujtou§ to; th§" eujsebeiva" kathchqevnte" musthvrion, 
eJpovmenoi h\san, sugkleisqh§nai ma§llon, h] ajposth§nai aujtou§ 
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th§" eujsebeiva" ejnidruqeivsh". [5a] JW" de; tai§" tou§ desmwthrivou 
puvlai" ejpevsth, tw§n poqouvntwn h[dh mevllwn cwrivzesqai, th§/ ceiri; pa§si 
siwph;n uJpofhvna", « [Andre"» e[legen «ajdelfoiv, kai; th§" tou§ Cristou§ 
koinwnoi; basileiva", eij bouvlesqe, oJ me;n parw;n kairo;" wJ" oJra§te, deinov", 
kai; ta; sunevconta tw§n duscerw§n ajnupevrblhta: ajlla; toi§" povqw/ tw§n 
aijwnivwn ajmelou§si me;n tw§n ejntau§qa, toi§" a[nw de; dia; panto;" tiqemevnoi", 
ta; luphra; tauti; kai; hJdeva ejpivsh" katapefrovnhtai. Dio; pavntwn me;n 
tw§n a[llwn ei\nai kovron, oi\da maqwvn, tw§n uJpe;r Cristou§ de; kamavtwn kai; 
povnwn, kovro" oujdeiv": eij ga;r to; patrivdo" prokinduneuvein pra§gma 
semnovn, kai; pollh;n th;n eu[kleian tw§/ katorqou§nti peripoiouvmenon, to; 
Cristou§ th§" pavntwn ajrch§" proapoqnhvskein, pw§" oujci; pollw§/ 
semnovterovn te kai; timiwvteron;». [5b] Toiau§ta pro;" aujtou;" eijrhkw;" kai; 
tw§/ Qew§/ dia; th§" eujch§" aujtou;" ajnaqevmeno", th§/ froura§/ paradivdotai. Eij" 
govnu te; kliqeiv", «Sw§ter» e[lege «tw§n ajpavntwn kai; ktivsta tw§n sw§n 
poihmavtwn, oJ plavsa" katamovna" ta;" kardiva" hJmw§n, sumboulh§/ de; 
th§/ tou§ o[few", to; th§" eijkovno" lumhnamevnou" ajrcevtupon, toi§" 
zwopoioi§" sou paqhvmasi lamprovteron ajnaplavsa", ejlqe; bohqo;" th§/ 
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oujk ajphxivwsa": neuvrwson qeiva/ dunavmei to; th§" sarko;" hJmw§n 
ajsqenev", pro;" pikra;" ou{tw kolavsei" ajntevcein ajpagoreu'on: oi\da" to;n 
ejn hJmi§n purso;n th§" proqevsew", ajlla; th§" sh§" ijjscuvo" ajpogumnouvmeno", 
ajmauro;" e[stai pavntw" kai; oujde;n mevga ejpideiknuvmeno". Dia; tou§to kai; 
nikw§nte", tw§/ sw§/ kravtei th;n nivkhn ejpigrafovmeqa: so;" ga;r lovgo" 
Cristev, to; cwri;" sou§ th;n hJmetevran ajsqevneian, mh; duvnasqaiv ti poiei§n». 
[5c] Ou{tw to;n oijkei§on Despovthn eij" ejpikourivan ejpikalesavmeno", kai; 
wJ" bohqo;" aujtw§/ a[maco" e[stai toi§" kinhvmasi th§" yuch§" uJpaisqovmeno",
w{spevr ti" a[risto" ojlumpionivkh" w[dine to;n tou§ ajgw§no" kairovn, kai; o{ti 
mhvpw parh§n ejduscevraine, kai; th;n ajnabolh;n wJ" h|ttan uJpelogivzeto. [6] 
JHmevrai parh§lqon eJptav: kai; meta; sobarou§ tou§ fronhvmato" oJ dikasth;" 
ejf∆ uJyhlou§ pavlin tou§ bhvmato" prokaqivsa", kai; pa§san me;n ijdevan 
kolasthrivwn eij" o[yin tw§/ aJgivw/ paragagwvn, pa§san de; qwpeivan kai; 
kolakeiva" ei\do" ejnsternisavmeno", pro;" deutevran to;n ajqlhth;n ajpo; tou§ 
desmwthrivou pavlhn ejxekalei§to, h] qwpeivai" uJposulhvsein, h] kolavsesi 
kavmyein aujto;n oijovmeno", kai; ou{tw th;n protevran h|ttan ajnamacevsasqai. 
[7] Eujqu;" ou\n oJ gennavda" uJpolampouvsh" hJmevra", parivstatai tw§/ 
dikavzonti, oi|av ti" eJwsfovro" ajmbluvnwn aujtw§/ ta;" kovra" th§/ lamprovthti 
th§" yuch§".  JW" de; rJhvmata me;n ejkei§no" prosh§ge polu; to; aiJmuvlon 
kai; ejpagwgo;n e[conta, oJ mavrtu" de; th;n aujtou§ qwpeivan wJ" malakivan
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yuch§" ejmukthvrizen, oJ jAgrippi§no" to; neavzon aujtou§ th§" hJlikiva" hJdonh/§ 
qhravsai nomivsa", ajdelfidh§n eJautou§, kavllei ta;" kaq∆ eJauth;n parqevnou" 
nikw§san, pro;" gavmon aujtw§/ didovnai kaqupiscnei§to, eij movnon quvseie,
pravgmasi tou§ kovsmou mikroi§", to;n kovsmou panto;" uJperovpthn eJlei§n 
oijovmeno". [8]  jEpei; de; kai; pro;" movnhn th;n uJpovmnhsin ei\de to;n mavrtura 
dusceravnanta, kai; eij" platu;n gevlwta qevmenon th;n ejpaggelivan, 
ajpeilai§" pavlin fobei§n ejpeira§to. JW" de; kai; pro;" tauvta" oJ mavrtu" 
ajptovhto" h\n, kai; wJ" trufhvswn ma§llon h] kolasqhsovmeno" diefaivneto, 
parh§n ejx ajmfotevrwn to; a[poron tw§/ dikavzonti. jAporiva de; to; qumouvmenon 
th§" yuch§" ejreqivzousa, th;n ojrgh;n eij" fanera;n ejxh§ge manivan, kai; 
frivkh" mesth;n ejkei§no" ajpefhvnato bavsanon: sidhra; ga;r klivnh kata; to; 
mevson ejtivqeto, flogi; kavtwqen uJpokaiomevnh, kai; u{lai trevfousai to; pu§r 
uJpebavllonto: a[nwqen de; tauvth", oJ tou§ Cristou§ ajqlhth;" ejpetivqeto. JH
flo;x me;n ou\n kata; bracu; to; sw§ma tou§ mavrturo" diebovsketo: kaqavper 
de; mh; ajrkouvsh" pro;" to;n ejkeivnou qumo;n th§" kolavsew", h] pro;" th;n tou§ 
mavrturo" ma§llon ajnivkhton gennaiovthta, kai; leptai§" trich§/ rJavbdoi" 
ejpevttate timwrei§sqai, wJ" a]n kavtwqen mevn, tw§/ puri; flegovmeno", a[nwqen 
de; tai§" rJavbdoi" ejpixainovmeno", ejn pollh§/ biva/ th;n yuch;n ajporrhvxh/. 
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VL : ajpefaivneto DDU — ante sidhra; par. ind. V — sidhra; DLV : sidhra§ DU — 138 
ante hJ par. ind. D — 139 kata; bracu; UV :  katabracu; DDL — 142 me;n bis acc. U — 























[9] Tauvth" th§" basavnou, kai; hJ qeva movnh tou;" parovnta" ejfovbei, kai; 
cersi; ta;" o[yei" ejpikaluvptonte" h\san.  JO de; tou§ Cristou§ mavrtu", oujc 
wJ" flegovmeno", ajll∆ wJ" ejn leimw§ni kai; rJovdoi" ma§llon ajnapauovmeno", 
paradovxw" wJra§to. Tw§n parestwvtwn dev ti" Swfrovnio" o[noma, th;n ajxivan 
komentarhvsio", oujk e[leovn tina tw§/ mavrturi nevmwn, ajlla; to;n dikavzonta 
qerapeuvwn kai; to;n kairovn, «Qu§son, a[qlie» pro;" aujto;n e[fh, «kai; to; tou§ 
periblevptou dikastou§ kevrdhson eujmenev"». Pro;" o}n oJ mavrtu", « jEgw; tw§/ 
ejmw§/ Cristw§/ quvw qusivan aijnevsew"», ajpekrivnato: «o}" kai; dunatov" ejstin 
ejxelevsqaiv me tw§n uJmetevrwn ceirw§n, kai; ta;" ejpinoiva" uJmw§n kata; th§" 
uJmetevra" kefalh§" peritrevyai: o}n ouj divkaion katalipovnta, daivmosi 
qusivan prosenegkei§n». [10] Tou§ de; komentarhsivou to;n lovgon 
uJpolabovnto", kai; blavsfhmav tina kata; tou§ swth§ro" Cristou§ levgein 
oJrmhqevnto", eij" a[rnhsivn te kai; au\qi" prokaloumevnou to;n mavrtura, «Tiv 
ga;r» e[legen «eij" o}n ejlpivzei" Cristo;n wjfelhvsei se;» Th;n ajtopivan oJ 
mavrtu" th§" blasfhmiva" oujk ejnegkwvn, gegwnotevra/ fwnh§/ kai; aujto;" th;n 
ajsevbeian aujtw/§ te kai; tw/§ dikasth§/ pikrovteron ejpevmenen ojneidivzwn, kai; 













  DDLUV  
 
  144 ante tauvth" par. ind.  DLU — 144 movnh DD : movnon L — 145 oujjc DDL : oujjc j 
UV — 147 wJra'to DLUV : wJravto D —  ante tw§n par. ind. D — 148 e[leovn tina
DDUV  : e[laiovn tina L — 149 qerapeuvwn DDUV : qerapeuvon L — 150 ante pro;" 
par. ind. DL — 151 quvw DDUV :  quvsw L — aijnevsew" DDUV : ejnevsew" L — 
dunatov" DDUV : dunatovn L — 153 post kefalh'" spatium vacuum ca. 10 litt. V — post 
divkaion scr. Q(eo;)n V — 155 ante tou§ par. ind. DLU — 156 oJrmhqevnto" DDUV : 
oJrmhqevnta L — 157 post se sign. interrog. L — 159 te DDLV : te; U — ejpevmenen UV : 
uJpevmenen DDL — 160 mukthrivzwn DDUV : deest L — ante tiv par. ind. D — dai; DLUV 
























levgwn «ajgnoei§te oi|a ta; par∆ uJmw§n tauti; latreuovmena, kai; o{pw" 
oujde; ajnqrwpivnhn ejnevrgeian i{na mh; kai; ajlovgwn ei[pw duvnantai 
swvzein, oujci; de; kai; pro;" qei>kh;n ajnacqh§nai megaloprevpeian, 
ajnaivsqhta o[nta kai; kwfa; kai; tuflav, kai; mhvte oJra§n dunavmena 
mhvt∆ ajkouvein, mhvte cersi;n o{lw" crh§sqai kai; toi§" posivn… OiJ ou\n 
ou{tw" e[conte", eij" tiv a]n eJtevrou", kai; pw§" a[ra wjfelh§sai 
dunatoi; gevnointo;» [11] JO mevntoi kai; klhvsei kai; trovpoi" a[grio" 
hJgemwvn, thvn te h|ttan oujc∆ uJpomevnwn, kai; th;n metabolh;n tou§ 
mavrturo" oujk ajnevlpiston pavlin poiouvmeno", «Qu§son» e[legen 
«a[qlie, kai; tw§n parovntwn ajpallavttou kakw§n. Eij de; kai; su;n hJmi§n 
ouj quvein ejqevloi" dia; mataivan movnhn kai; a[logon e[nstasin, ajll∆ 
ejgwv sou i[stwsan oiJ qeoi; sfovdra khdovmeno", ejrw§ ti kai; a[llo 
sumpaqe;" kai; filavnqrwpon “quvw” movnon eijpev, kai; “mevga" qeo;"
oJ jApovllwn” kai; aujtivka se th§" kolavsew" ajnhvsw, kai; fivlon eij" 
ta; mavlista qhvsomai». [12] Pro;" o}n oJ mavrtu" drimuvteron uJpoblevya", 
«Mhv soi genvoito» ei\pen, «i{na tw§/ tw§n sw§n devei kolavsewn, ejgw; to;n ejmo;n 
Despovthn kai; Dhmiourgo;n ajparnhvswmai, kai; tou§ swvmato" ejntau§qa 
poiouvmeno" provnoian, a[sbeston ejkei§ th§/ yuch§/ pu§r ajnavyw: ejmoi; ga;r zwhv, to; 











  DDLUV  
 
  163 pro;" qeiükh;n DDUV : prosqeiükh;n L — 165 toi§" DDUV : deest L — mhvt j LUV: 
mhvte DD — crh'sqai DDUV : crhvsasqai L — post posivn sign. interrog. L — 167 ante 
oJ par. ind. DDLUV — 168 h|ttan DLUV: h{ttan D — 169 ante quvson par. ind. D — 
171 dia; mataivan UDLD : di∆ aJmartivan V — 172 tiv kai; a[llo DDLU : kai; a[llov ti
V — 173-174 q(eo;)" oJ jApovllwn D : oJ q(eo;)" oJ jApovllwn U : oJ q(eo;)" jApovllwn DV 
: oJ qeo;" jApovllwn L — 174 ajnhvsw post corr. (ex a]n ajnhvsw et eras. a]n) U — 175 ante 
pro;" par. ind. DL — 176 despovthn kai; dhmiourgo;n ajparnhvswmai DLUV : despovthn 























ajposth§nai kai; pivstew", o{son oujde; aujtw§/ soi pauvsomai th;n swthrivan 
uJpodeiknuv", kai; pro;" aujth;n ejnavgwn oJpovsh duvnami", ei[ pw" ka]n 
ojyevpote th§" ajpavth" ajnenegkwvn, dunhqh§/" ajnablevyai pro;" to; fevggo" 
th§" ajlhqeiva"». [13] Pro;" tau§ta oJ jAgrippi§no" ouj metrivw" dhcqeiv", kai; 
plevon, o{ti pro;" tw/§ mh; aujto;" ejqelh§sai peisqh§nai, kajkei§non e[speuden 
ajrnhqh§nai tou;" oijkeivou" qeouv", ejfivlei ga;r to; skovto" oJ tou§ skovtou" 
uiJov", barutevra" ejpenegkei§n aujtw§/ dieskopei§to ta;" timwriva". Kai; tovte 
me;n th§" klivnh" ejkevleusen ajnasth§nai. Kai; o}" ajnivstato. \Hn de; aujtw§/ 
kaqavper ejx u{pnou ajnastavnti qalero;n to; sw§ma kai; faidro;n pavntoqen 
ajpostivlbon, w{sper kolumbhvqrai" tisi; kai; qermoi§" u{dasi, kai; muvroi" 
crhsavmenon, ajll∆ oujk ejk puro;" a[rti kai; thlikauvth" ajneqe;n timwriva": 
eujwdiva ga;r qaumasthv ti" kai; ajpovrrhto" aujtou§ ejxedivdoto, pollw§n 
ajpivstwn yuca;" ejpagomevnh pro;" qeosevbeian. Oi{, kai; kaqavper uJpo; mia§/ 
glwvtth/, «Mevga" ajlhqw§" oJ tw§n cristianw§n Qeov"», ijscurw§" wJ" ei\con 
ejbovwn, oJ kai; to;n aujtou§ dou§lon ajpaqh§ kakw§n ejk puro;" ajstevktou
diaswsavmeno". [14] Tw§/ turavnnw/ mevntoi kai; au\qi", polu;" h\n oJ lovgo" 
tou§ metapei§sai to;n a{gion, kai; oujc∆ h|tton, h] murivou" eJlei§n spouvdasma: 










  DDLUV 
 
  185-186 oJ tou§ skovtou" uiJov"] cf. 1 Τhess. 5:5  
 
  180 soi DUV : soi; DL — pauvsomai post corr. (ex pau§somai) D — 181 ka]n bis acc. 
DU  — 182 ajnenegkwvn post corr. (ex ajnenegkw§n?) U — 183 ante pro;" par. ind. 
DDLUV  —  ajgrippi'no" DLUV : ajgrippivno" D — dhcqeiv" DDUV : deicqei;" L — post 
kai; scr. ajlla; V — 186 ante kai; par. ind. L — 187 me;n bis acc. U — ejkevleusen DUV :
ejkevleuen DL — 188 ejx u{pnou DDUV : ejxuvpnou L — ajnastavnti UV : diegerqevnti 
DLD — 190 crhsavmenon DLUV : crisavmenon D — 191 eujwdiva DDLV :  eujodiva post 
corr. (ex eujw et sscr. diva) U — qaumasthv post corr. (ex qaumasth') D — 192 uJpo; mia§ 
DLUV : uJpomia§ D — 195 ante tw§ par. ind. DLUV — 196 eJlei'n DUV : ejlei'n DL — 


























«bouvlei Plavtwn, ajlla; blasfhvmhson g∆ ou\n to;n jEstaurwmevnon, kai; 
eujqu;" pavsh" timwriva" ajpoleluvsh/», mh; dunhqei;" sunidei§n oJ ajnovhto", o{ti 
taujtovn ejstin h] kai; cei§ron to; blasfhmh§sai to;n Cristo;n tou§ daivmosi 
qusivan prosenegkei§n. [15] jAll∆ o{ra moi th;n meta; fronhvmato" uJgiou§" 
tou§ dikaivou ajpovkrisin kai; gavr, « \W kardiva diestrammevnh» fhsiv, «to;n 
ejmo;n Despovthn kai; Basileva, o{" moi kai; pnoh;n a{ma kai; zwh;n 
ejcarivsato, kai; ou| tw§/ qeivw/ baptivsmati tou§ th§" aJmartiva" ptwvmato" 
hjleuqevrwmai, ejkei§non a]n ejgwv pote blasfhmh§sai kai; eijpei§n kakw§" 
ajnascoivmhn… Kai; pw§" oujk ejscavth" ajgnwmosuvnh" tou§to kai; ajponoiva"… 
jApovsthqi ajp∆ ejmou§ ajpovsthqi ejrgavta th§" ajnomiva"». [16] Qumou§ pleivono" 
oJ dikavzwn ejpi; touvtoi" ajnaplhsqeiv", « jEgwv soi filanqrwvpw"» e[fh «kai; 
proshnw§", oi|a sunhvqei tou;" lovgou" prosh§gon, kai; rJhvmasin aJpalwtevroi",
pro;" to; sumfevron ejxekalouvmhn. jEpei; de; aujto;" uJbristh;" ei\ kai; qrasu;" 
ejk pollh§" ajjnoiva", ejgwv se pravgmasi ma§llon swvfrona kai; suneto;n 
ajpergavsomai». Tau§ta ei\pe: kai; w{sper e[ti schvmati kai; lovgoi" to; th§" 
ojrgh§" ajkavqekton ejndeiknuvmeno", perirrhvgnusiv te aujtw/§ th;n clamuvda, kai; 
keleuvei sfaivra" sidhra§" purwqeivsa" uJpoblhqh§nai aujtou§ tai§" 
mascavlai":  ou| dh; kai; tacu; genomevnou, ejpi; tosou§ton to; pu§r tou§








  207 ejrgavta th§" ajnomiva"] cf. 1 Mac. 3:6, Matth. 7:23  
 
  198 plavtwn DLUV: plavttwn D — g j ou\n UV: gou\n DLD — 199 ajpoleluvsh DLU: 
ajpolevluso D : ajpoluqhvsh V — mh; DDUV : mh L — dunhqei;" DLUV : dunhqei'" D — 
200 taujtovn DLUV :  tautovn D — taujtovn ejstin DLUV : taujtovn ejsti;n post corr. (ex 
taujto;n ejsti;n) D — h] DLUV : h\ D — to;n UV : deest DDL — 201 ante ajll j par. ind. 
DL —  202 fhsiv DDUV : fhsi;n L — 206 post ajnascoivmhn sign. interrog. DL — ante 
kai; par. ind. D — oujk ejscavth" DDUV : oujkescavth" L —  ajgnwmosuvnh" DDLU : 
ajgnomosuvnh" V — 207 ante qumou§ par. ind. DLV — 208 ejpi; touvtoi" DLUV : deest D 
— ajnaplhsqei;" DDLV : uJpoplhsqei;" U — 209 aJpalwtevroi" DLUV : ajpalwtevroi" D — 
210 ante ejpei; par. ind. D — ejpei; bis acc. DDLU — uJbristh;" DDUV : deest L — 211 
pollh'" DDUV: polu;" L — 212 ante tau§ta par. ind. LU — e[ti kai; schvmasi DD : e[ti 
kai; schvmati LU : e[ti  schvmasi V — 213 clamuvda DDUV: clamu'da L — 214 sidhra'" 
DLUV : sidhra;" D —  215 ante ou| par. ind. D — ou| dh; kai; tacu; genomevnou DDUV 




















dikaivou kaqivketo, wJ" ejn ojlivgw/ gumna;" me;n sarkw§n ta;" pleura;" 
ajpofh§nai, kapno;n de; tw§n te rJinw§n ejkdivdosqai kai; tou§ stovmato" tw§n 
timivwn aujtou§ sarkw§n th;n th§xin diashmaivnonta. [17] jEkei§no" mevntoi kai; 
toiau§ta pavscwn, e[ti tw§n basavnwn ajnwvtero" h\n: oiJ dev, pei§ran aujtou§ 
safh§ th§" karteriva" labovnte", o{mw" ejpiqumiva/ th§" megavlh" ejkeivnou 
yuch§", ou[pw th;n metabolh;n ajphgovreuon. jAllav ti" tw§n ajsebw§n 
ejggutevrw tw/§ mavrturi parastav", tai§" mascavlai" e[ti tw§n sidhrw§n 
ejkeivnwn sfairw§n ejpibeblhmevnwn, aujtomolh§saiv te aujto;n parhv/nei pro;" 
th;n ajsevbeian: kai; «  {Ora Plavtwn» e[lege, «mh; a[ra ouj dunato;" ei[h" dia; 
tevlou" uJpomei§nai th;n timwrivan».  {Ubresi toivnun oJ mavrtu" th;n ponhra;n 
ejkeivnhn tou§ lumew§no" sumboulh;n ajmeiyavmeno", to; eJxh§" wJ" a[nqrwpo" h\n
kata; to;n Profhvthn kai; aujto;" oujk ajkouvwn: oujde; e[cwn ejn tw§/ stovmati 
aujtou§ ejlegmouv", ajll∆ eujqu; tou§ oujranou§ o{lw/ tw§/ ojfqalmw/§ eJwvra, kai; th;n 
ejkei§qen paravklhsin ejxedevceto, « [Ide Kuvrie» levgwn «kai; mh; ajposth§" ajp∆ 
ejmou§, o{ti qlivyi" ejgguv", o{ti pu§r kai; sivdhro" th;n yuchvn mou 
diemerivsanto. jAlla; su; ei\ Qeo;" movno" poiw§n ejx aijw§no" qaumavsia, kai; 















  DDLUV 
 
  226-228 wJ"-ejlegmouv"] Ps. 37 (38):15 —  229-230 mh;-ejgguv"] Ps. 21 (22):12 —  231 
movno"- qaumavsia] Ps. 71 (72):18 
 
  216 ojlivgw DDUV : oJlivgw L — me;n bis acc. U — 218 diashmaivnonta post corr. (ex 
dishmaivnonta et add. a sup. lin.) U — ante ejkei§no" par. ind. DDLUV — 219 de; bis acc. 
DDLV — 220-221 ejpiqumiva th§" megavlh" ejkeivnou yuch§" DLUV: ejpiqumiva tou§ aJlw§nai 
th;n megavlhn ejkeivnou yuch;n D  — 223 aujtomolh'saiv te DLUV: aujtomolhvsaiv te D — 
224 ante kai; par. ind. D — 224-225 dia; tevlou" DLUV: diatevlou" D — 225 ante
u{bresi par. ind. V — 228 aujtou§ DDUV : deest L — tou§ ouj(ra)nou' DDUV: to;n ouj(ra)no;n 
L — eJwvra DLUV: ejwvra D — 229-232 i[de-ajmh;n sign. in marg. UL — 229 ante i[de par. 






















«ajmh;n» tou§to kai; tw§n peri; to;n hJgemovna uJpakousavntwn, oJ tou;" 
foboumevnou" aujto;n patrikw§" oijkteivrwn Qeov", ejpiblevpei pro;" 
ejpikourivan eujqu;" tou§ Plavtwno". Kai; oJ tovpo" o}" ou{tw Basilikh; 
kalei§tai, kaq∆ o}n jAgrippivnw/ to; dikastiko;n bh§ma sunekekrovthto, 
klonei§tai, kai; th§" frikth§" ejkeivnh" ejpiskoph§" tou§ Despovtou, 
mhnuth;" givnetai: kai; pa§sin ejmbavllei devo", ajll∆ oujci; kai; 
jAgrippivnw/: ajll∆ ejpivsh" e[ti ajsuvneto" h\n: ouj movnon ga;r oujde;n eij" 
nou§n tw§n parovntwn ejbavlleto, ajlla; kai; barutevrai" to;n ajqlhth;n 
ajnavgkai" eJlei§n ejpeira§to: kai; ei[ ti tw§n sarkw§n uJpolipe;" h\n, 
ajpodevresqai tou§to tw§n ojstevwn ejpevtrepen, « [Idwmen» levgwn «eij 
a[ra bohqhvswn aujtw/§ parevstai, o}n ejpiboa§tai Qeovn». Kai; dh§ta to; tavco", 
e[rgou me;n aiJ tw§n dhmivwn ei[conto cei§re", kai; ajnhlew§" oi[moi to; ejkeivnou 
devrma tai§" macairivsi katevtemnon: oJ dev, w] yuch§" ajperitrevptou kai; 
gennaivou fronhvmato", kaqavper hjpivw/ tini; farmavkw/ prosevkeito th§/ eujch§/,
kai; eij" ejphvkoon tou§ periesthkovto" plhvqou", uJpomevnwn «  JUpevmeina to;n 
Kuvrion kai; prosevsce moi» e[yalle, «kai;; eijshvkouse th§" dehvsewv" mou», kai; 
«e[sthsen ejpi; pevtran tou;" povda" mou, kai; kateuvqune ta; diabhvmatav mou».












  247-248 JUpevmeina-dehvsewv" mou] Ps. 39 (40):2 —  249 e[sthsen--mou] Ps. 39 (40):3 
 
 
  233 tw'n DLUV : deest D — oijkteivrwn DLUV : oijktei'rwn D — 235 ante kai; par. ind. 
D — 236 et 239  ajgrippivnw/ post corr. (ex  ajgrippi§nw/) U — 236 sunekekrovthto DDU : 
sunekrotei§to LV — 237-238 ejkeivnh" ejpiskoph§" tou§ despovtou DDUV : ejkeivnh" 
tou§ despovtou ejpiskoph§" L — 238 mhnuth;" post corr. (ex mhnuth§") U — 239 ejpivsh" 
DLUV : ejpi[sh" D — ante ouj par. ind. D — oujde;n DDLU : deest V — 240 ejbavlleto 
DDUV : ejbavleto L — 241 ajnavgkai" ejlei§n DDLU : ejlei§n ajnavgkai" V — ejpeira'to 
DLUV : ejpeiravto D — 242 ajpodevresqai DDU : ajpodeivresqai V: ajpodarh§nai L — 
i[dwmen DLUV : i{dwmen D — levgwn DDUV : deest L — 243 ante kai; par. ind. D — 
243-244 kai; dh§ta to; tavco", e[rgou me;n DDLU : kai; dh§ tou§ e[rgou me;n to; tavco§" V 
— 244 me;n bis acc. U — ei[conto DV : post corr. (ex ei\conto) U: ei\conto L: ei\cwnto 
D — oi[moi DDLV : oi{moi U —  245 ante oJ par. ind. U — de; bis acc. DDLUV — w] 
DLUV : w\ D — 247 periesthkovtw" DDUV : periejsthkovtw" L — ante uJpomevnwn par. 
ind. D — 248 kai; prosevsce moi U: deest DDLV — e[yalle DLUV: uJpevyalle D — 





















Ou{tw yavllwn, ouj movnon oujde;n mikrovyucon oujde; ajgenne;" pro;" 
tosauvthn uJpevsth timwriva" uJperbolhvn, ajlla; kai; lw§ron e{na tw§n oijkeivwn 
sarkw§n ejkkoptovmenon h[dh th/§ ceiri; labw;n kai; ejkspavsa", ejpirrivptei tw/§ 
hJgemovni, «Devxai tou§to» eijpw;n «aiJmobovre kuvon kai; favge, ajnqrwpeivwn 
sarkw§n ojregovmeno"». jEf∆ oi|" ejkavluyen aijscuvnh to; tou§ dikastou§ 
provswpon, kai; tw§n ejn cersi; pavntwn ajfevmeno", i{stato toi§" o{loi" 
diaporw§n kai; oujk e[cwn o{ ti kai; dravseien. jAll∆ ejggu;" parw;n oJ ejkei§non 
me;n filw§n, tw§/ de; aJgivw/ ejcqraivnwn diavbolo", kai; trovpon e{teron 
uJpevmnhse timwriva". [19]  jEpi; xuvlou toivnun ajnarthqh§nai keleuvetai, kai; 
ei[ ti ejpivloipon tw§n sarkw§n, toi§" o[nuxi xevesqai, tou§ khvruko" 
ejpifwnou§nto", «Qu§son w\ Plavtwn, kai; ajpallavghqi tw§n kolavsewn».  jEpei; 
de; th§" aujth§" kai; pavlin ei[ceto karteriva" oJ ajqlhthv", kai; dh§lo" h\n 
oujde; yilo;n ou\" parevcwn tw/§ khvruki, ajgriavna" ejpi; plevon oJ jAgrippi§no", 
kai; aujta;" ejdivdou ta;" pareia;" toi§" o[nuxin, w{ste hjlloiou§to me;n hJ 
ejpifavneia tou§ proswvpou, ajnekaluvpteto de; to; devrma th§" o[yew": kai; 
cwrou§nte" oiJ o[nuce" ejndotevrw, neu§ra me;n kai; ojsta§ kai; flevba" 














  DDLUV 
 
  xevesqai] cf. Philostratus, Vitae sophistarum 2.5.2  
 
  250 ante ou{tw par. ind. DV — 252 ejkkoptovmenon DDUV : ejkkoptomevnwn L — h[dh 
DDUV : h[dei L — 253 hJgemovni post corr. (ex hjgemovni) U — aiJmobovre DDUV : 
aiJmobovrai L — ajnqrwpeivwn post corr. (ex ajnqrwpeivnwn et eras. n ) U — 254 ante ejf∆ 
par. ind. DV — 255 i{stato DDUV : i[stato L — 256 oujk e[cwn DDUV : oujkevcwn L 
— o{ ti D : o{ti DLUV — ante ajll j par. ind. L — 257 me;n bis acc. U — de; ajgivw/ 
DLDU : ajgivw/ de; V — 258 ante ejpi; par. ind. DUV — 259 xevesqai DDLU : xaivnesqai V 
— 260 ejpei; bis acc. DDLU — ante ejpei; par. ind. DL — 261 de; bis acc. D — aujth§" 
kai; pavlin ei[ceto DLDU : aujth§" ei[ceto kai; pavlin V — 262 ou\" DLUV : ou|" D — 



















[20] jEmforhqei;" ou\n th§" ajpanqrwvpou qoivnh" tw§n sarkw§n ejkeivnh" 
oJ hJgemwvn, katavgei tou§ xuvlou to;n a{gion, kai; hJmevrw", w] th§" 
ajponoiva", kai; proshnw§" ejpeira§to prosfevresqai, w|/ prolabw;n 
tosauvta" ejphvgage timwriva", «Mh; g∆ ou\n ejqevlh/"» levgwn «w\ kale; 
Plavtwn th§" hJdivsth" tauvth" zwh§", qavnaton ajnqelevsqai pikrovn, 
kai; proshvkonta" a{panta", pro;" de; kai; hJma§" pevnqei ajnhkevstw/ 
peribalei§n; Feidovmeqa gavr sou th§" hJlikiva", kai; th;n neovthta 
katoikteivromen». [21] jEpei; de; oJ mavrtu" oJ aujto;" h\n kai; e[ti, w{sper 
tw§n kolavsewn ou{tw kai; tw§n kolakeiw§n ajnwtevrw genovmeno", sfodrovtata 
kai; pavlin oJ dikasth;" ejkinei§to kai; pro;" to; kolavzein ejtrevpeto: kai; 
ou{tw" e[menen ajna; mevro" ejpavgwn aujtw/§ basavnou" kai; kolakeiva", kai; mia/§ 
touvtwn spoudavzwn eJlei§n to;n ajhvtthton, ta;" me;n ga;r ajpo; tou§ swvmato" 
h[dh to; trovpaion iJsta§n dunamevna", ta;" de; ajpo; th§" yuch§", kai; rJa§/on 
ceiroumevna" ta;" kolakeiva". [22]  jEpei; ou\n tauvtai" prosbalw;n oujde;n 
h[nue, metevwro" pavlin oJ ajqlhth;" h\n. Ei\ta tou§ loipou§ swvmato" 
prodiafqarevnto" aujtw/§, mhrouv" te kai; govnata kai; knhvma", kai; a[cri" 
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— prosbalw;n LUV : prosbalw'n DD — 282 aujtw§ post corr. D — te DDUV : te; L — 
a[cri" DDUV : a[cri L — 283 aujtw§n DVD : deest UV 286 ante ejpei; par. ind. UV — 
























kolakei§ai proshvgonto: kaiv, «mevcri tivno"» fhsi;n «ouj peisqhvsh// kai; 
quvsei"; Filou§men gavr se, a{te oJmwvnumon o[nta tw/§ sofw/§ Plavtwni, kai; 
toiou§ton e[sesqai kai; th;n ajreth;n ejlpivzomen». jAlla; pavlin ejkei§non 
ajmetavqeton o[nta, pavlin ei\ce to; desmwthvrion. Kai; toi§" fuvlaxin ou{tw 
keleusqe;n h\n, mhdemia§" aujto;n a[llh" ajxiw§sai pronoiva", o{ti mh; movnon 
a[rtou bracevo" kai; u{dato", tosou§ton par∆ aujtw/§ dunamevnwn, o{son 
kwluvsai to; mh; qanei§n: ejlavnqane de; pavntw" aujtovn, wJ" oujk ejp∆ a[rtw/ 
movnw/ zw§sin oi{ ge kata; Qeo;n zw§nte", ajll∆ ejn panti; rJhvmati kata; to; 
iJero;n lovgion, dia; stovmato" Qeou§ ejkporeuomevnw/. [23] JHmevrai parh§lqon 
ouj pleivou", h] ojktwkaivdeka: kai; tou§ton th§" fulakh§" jAgrippi§no" 
ejxagagwvn, eij metebavleto ajnhrwvta, kai; ta; basilevw" qrhskeuvein 
proeivleto. \W th§" ajponoiva", o{ti mh; ta; prolabovnta iJkana; gnwvmhn 
ajndro;" pistwvsasqai w[eto.  jEpei; de; oJ mavrtu" kata; kairo;n thnikau§ta 
to; tou§ Pauvlou labwvn, « jEmoi; to; zh§n Cristo;"» e[lege «kai; to; di∆ aujto;n 
ajpoqanei§n kevrdo"», movli" pote; th;n tou§ qanavtou yh§fon ejph§gen oJ 
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  284 kolakei'ai DUV : kolakeivai DL — proshvgonto post corr. (ex prosh§gon to) U — 
ante kai; par. ind. D —: fhsi;n D : fhsi; DLUV — peisqhvsh DDLU : ejpeisqhvsei V 
—  286 ejlpivzomen UV : ejlpizovmenon DDL — 288 mhdemia'" DDV : mh; de; mia'" LU
— 289 bracevo" DDU : bracevw" LV — 290  kwluvsai DUV : kwlu'sai DL — ante 
ejlavnqane par. ind. D — 291 ei[ DDUV : oi| L — ge DLUV : deest D — 292 ante 
hJmevrai par. ind. UVDLD — 293 ojktwkaivdeka DLUV : ojktw' kaivdeka D — 294 
ajnhrwvta DDUV : ajnhrw§ta L — 295 mh; DDLV : mh U — w\ DDU :  deest LV — 296 
ante ejpei; par. ind. DU — ejpei; bis acc. DDLU — ejpei; de; DDLU : ejpeidh; de; V —  
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[24]  [Hgeto toivnun th§" ajpofavsew" doqeivsh", cersi; dhmivwn th;n ejpi; 
qavnaton.  JHnivka de; to;n tetagmevnon katevlabe tovpon, «Eij" cei§ra" sou 
th;n yuch;n parativqhmi» tw/§ ajgwnoqevth/ Cristw/§ meq∆ hJdonh§" 
prosfqegxavmeno", th;n makarivan eujqu;" ajpotevmnetai kefalhvn,
ojktwkaidekavthn tovte tou§ Noembrivou mhno;" a[gonto". [25] Tine;" de; tw§n 
di∆ ejkeivnou pepisteukovtwn, to; tivmion aujtou§ ajnelovmenoi sw§ma, kai; tou;" 
proshvkonta" ejp∆ aujtw/§ u{mnou" te kai; yalmou;" a/[sante", ejn ejpishvmw/ 
tovpw/ katevqento: eij" dovxan Patro;" UiJou§ kai; aJgivou Pneuvmato", nu§n kai; 
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DUV —  306 proshvkonta" post corr. (ex prosh§konta") U — te DUV: te; DL  —
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[1] jEn Palaistivnh/ povli" ejstivn, oujk e[latton h] pevnte kai; 
tessaravkonta stadivou" ajpevcousa Gavzh". Au{th to; mevga th§" 
ejrhvmou qau§ma, to;n polu;n ejn ajretai§" h[negken JIlarivwna, ejk 
patevrwn me;n oujk eujsebw§n gegonovta, rJovdon ejx ajkanqw§n to; tou§ 
lovgou, paideiva" de; mh; ajmoirei§n o{mw" to;n paivda to;n eJautw§n 
ejgnwkovtwn, kai; touvtou pavntw" kata; qeivan provnoian genomevnou, 
i{na toiauvth fuvsi", ajgaqou§ toiouvtou pravgmato" tw§n lovgwn mh; 
diamavrtoi. [2] Pevmpousin ou\n oiJ gonei§" kata; sofiva" e[rwta 
tou§ton eij" jAlexavndreian. JO de; eij" didaskalei§a me;n ejfoivta meta; 
tw§n paivdwn, pai§" e[ti kai; aujto;" w[n, to; de; th§" fuvsew" aujtou§ 
gennai§on, kovsmiovn te kai; bebhkov": ejdhlou§to mevn, ajpo; tou§ h[qou", 
ejdhlou§to de; kai; ajpo; tw§n e[rgwn, w{spevr ti" carakth;r ejnarghv", 
toi§" uJp∆ aujtou§ prattomevnoi" ejpifainovmeno": qevatrav te ga;r aujtw§/ 
kai; ajgw§ne" i{ppwn kai; drovmoi, kai; qhrw§n sumplokh; kai; pavlh, aiJ 
neovthto" scedo;n aJpavsh" kenai; scolai; kai; ajpavtai, kai; pavntwn 
aJpalw§n yucw§n deleavmata, par∆ oujde;n ejlogivzonto: tou§to dev, oujc∆ 
aJplw§", ajlla; dia; polu;n th§" ajreth§" povqon, kai; h}n ejx ajrch§" ei\ce 
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  Titulus ante bivo" scr. mhni; tw' aujtw': ka v APR — politeiva P : pol(i)t(eiva) R : 
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10 w[n AP : post corr. (ex w{n) R — 11 bebhko;" AP : bebhkw;" R — h[qou" AR : h{qou" 
P — 12 ejnargh;" AP : ejnargei;" R — 13 prattomevnoi" PR : prattomevnh" A —
14 i{ppwn AP :  i[ppwn R — 15 scedo;n AP : scedw;n R — aJpavsh" P : ajpavsh" RA 
— 15-16 pavntwn aJpalw§n yucw§n R : ta; tw§n aJpalw§n yucw§n post corr. (ex yucwvn)
A : ta; tw§n ajpalw§n yucw§n P — 16 deleavmata PR : deleavsmata A — par j oujde;n 
AP : paroujde;n R — ejlogivzonto AP : ejlogivzeto R — de; bis acc.  A — oujc jAR :
oujc P —  17 aJplw§" AP : ajplw§" R  — polu;n AP : post corr. (ex polu§n) R  — h]n A : 
post corr. (ex h\n) R : h\n P — 18 tracu;n P : tracu; R tacu§n A — rJoph;n PR : roph;n 
A — ante ou{twi par. ind. RP —  toivnun A : toinun P : nu§n R  — ajgomevnou R : 
ajnagomevnou AP 

























kai; toiauvthn ajkrivbeian ajreth§" eujqu;" ajpo; grammh§"
ejpideiknumevnou, ejpei; to;n jAntwnivou bivon lamprovn te h\gen hJ
fhvmh kai; mevgan, e[rwti tou§ ajndro;" th;n tou§ JIlarivwno" yuch;n 
e[qelge, kai; o{pw" jAntwvnion i[doi, fronti;" aujtw§/ uJph§rcen ejpimelhv": 
jAmevlei kai; pro;" aujto;n ajfiknei§tai, kai; th;n ejkeivnou ajrethvn, 
meivzona para; polu; th§" fhvmh" euJrivskei: kaivtoi ge tauvth" oujk 
ajkribou§n eijwquiva" wJ" ta; polla; th;n ajlhvqeian, ajlla; pleivona 
prostiqevnai tw§n prattomevnwn ajei; kai; paradoxovtera. [4]  JO qei§o" 
toivnun jAntwvnio", tov te th§" gnwvmh" ejleuvqeron, kai; to; th§" 
yuch§" gennai§on kai; aujto;" katamaqw;n tou§ paidov", kai; ajpo; th§" 
blavsth" oJpoi§on gevnoito to; futo;n stocasavmeno", h] ma§llon 
ojfqalmoi§" toi§" e[ndon ojxuvtata qeasavmeno", meta; duvo th§" 
parousiva" hJmevra" tw§/ tw§n monacw§n kaqagiavzei tou§ton kai; 
telesiourgei§ schvmati. [5] jEpei; de; to; sunece;" tw§n ejkei§se 
paraballovntwn o[clhsin jAntwnivw/ parei§ce, th;n filoumevnhn 
hJsucivan taravtton, kai; kaqarw§" ajpolauvein aujth§" oujk ejw§n, aujto;" 
me;n eij" th;n ejndotevran e[rhmon ajnacwrhvsein ejskevyato, to;n 
JIlarivwna de; kalevsa", « jEpivmeinon» e[fh «tevknon th/§ eujsebeiva/ kai; 
toi§" povnoi" tw§n ajretw§n a[cri tevlou", kai; th§" ejpimonh§" tauvth" 
kai; karteriva", th;n tw§n oujranw§n basileivan wJ" w{rimovn te kai; 
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kaiv ti kai; dermavtinon ejpidou;" peribovlaion, eij" th;n oijkeivan 
ejpanelqei§n patrivda, met∆ ajdelfw§n  tinw§n ejpiskhvptei. Ei\ta 
ejkei§no" me;n o{per aujtw'/ skopo;" h\n ejpoivei, kai; pro;" ta; ejndovtera 
th§" ejrhvmou ejcwvrei. [7] JO JIlarivwn de; eij" Palaistivnhn ejpanelqwvn, 
teleuthvsanta" aujtw§/ tou;" gonei§" euJrivskei, oujsivan ejkeivnw/ 
katalipovnta" ou[ ti metrivan: h}n aujto;" oujk eujpreph§ logisamevno" 
ajscolivan ajndro;" eij" megavla blevyanto", tauvthn me;n pevnhsi 
dianevmei, spoudh;n de; ijdivan poiei§tai, tou;" oujranivou" kthvsasqai 
qhsaurouv". [Eto" th§" hJlikiva" ejn w|/ tau§ta ejpravtteto, 
pentekaidevkaton tw§/ dikaivw/. Meta; tau§ta de; th;n ejrhmivan ejpovqei, 
kaiv ti mikro;n eijsevrcetai sphvlaion, duvo kai; penthvkonta stadivou" 
ajpevcon tou§ ejmporivou, o{per ou{tw Mai>ouma;n ojnomavzetai. To; de; 
a[ra lh/stw§n uJph§rce diatribhv, kai; sunhvqh" touvtoi" katagwghv. OiJ 
me;n ou\n fivloi, tou§ sphlaivou dia; tou;" lh/sta;" uJpocwrei§n 
sunebouvleuon, iJlarw§" de; pro;" aujtou;" JIlarivwn, oi|" fobero;n ei\pen 
oJ th§" yuch§" qavnato", touvtoi" oujde;n calepo;n oJ tou§ swvmato", 
ka]n o{pw" poqe;n sumbh/§ kai; o{qen ejpevlqoi. [8] \Hn de; a[ra tw§/ 
JIlarivwni truvcino" me;n oJ citwvn, strwmnh; de; hJ gh§ kai; to; 
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Palaistivnhn ejpaniovnti wJ" h[dh fqavsante" e[fhmen, oJ mevga" 
jAntwvnio" aujtw/§ divdwsi, trofh; dev, pentekaivdeka ijscavde": oJ de; th§" 
metalhvyew" touvtwn kairov", hJmevra" h[dh klinouvsh". [9] Tau§ta oJ 
tw§/ ajnqrwpivnw/ gevnei polevmio" ejxarch§" oJrw§n, uJpepriveto tou;" 
ojdovnta", kai; oujd∆ o{lw" e[krinen aujtw/§ forhtav. jAmevlei kai; 
prosbolh;n pollavki" pro;" aujto;n poihsavmeno", pollav" te 
pollacovqen ejpagagw;n ta;" ejpiboula;", kai; dia; pasw§n hJtthqeiv", 
oujde; ou{{tw" ajfivstato, ajnaide;" ga;r hJ kakiva kai; pro;" pavlhn th§" 
ajreth§" ejpivmonon, kai; duskovlw" a]n ajpovscoito prosbolh§" ejfiemevnh 
katabalei§n, dia; th;n ejk tou§ fqovnou paravqhxin. [10] Pavlin ou\n 
prosbavllei, kai; pavlin ejpiphda§, kai; dia; th§" ejpiqumiva" ijscurw§" 
mavcetai, povlemovn te aujtw/§ to;n ajpo; th§" fuvsew", kai; tw§n ajtovpwn 
logismw§n ejpifevrei. JO dev, kai; pavlin aujto;n diekrouveto, kai; pro;" 
pevtran uJpomonh§" tou;" povda" ejreivsa" gennaivw" ajnthgwnivzeto: 
e[tupte me;n ga;r to; sth§qo" oJ JIlarivwn, oi|a kakou;" khfh§na" tou;" 
ponhrou;" ejkei§qen logismou;" fugadeuvwn, ejpiveze de; to; sw§ma 
krumw/§, divyei, trofh§" ejndeiva/, kai; th§/ a[llh/ talaipwriva/: ejpeivqeto 
ga;r ou{tw levgonti tw§/ qeivw/ Dauivd, « jEgw; de; ejn tw§/ aujtou;" 
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R — 76 ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — 76 parenoclei§n P : post corr. A : parenoclh§n  R — 
76-78 ejgw;-mou] sign. in marg. A  



























yuchvn mou». Toigarou§n aujtw/§ kai; eij" kovlpon hJ proseuch; 
ajpestrevfeto: proshuvceto me;n gavr, kai; to;n Qeo;n ejpekalei§to pro;" 
summacivan, botavna" ajgriva" kai; tauvta" dia; triw§n hJmerw§n 
prosievmeno", o{sw/ mh; diavlusin to; sw§ma paqei§n, e[yalle de; 
sunecw§", kaiv pou ghv/dion skavptwn h\n, seirav" te diaplevkwn ejk 
tw§n bai?wn, o{pw" mh; ajrgh;n kai; a[neton oJ ejcqro;" euJrw;n th;n 
yuchvn, logismou;" aujth§/ ponhrou;" ejpispeivrh/, kai; to; kaqaro;n 
ejkeivnou ejpiqolwvsh/ th§" dianoiva". [11] Pavntoqen toigarou§n oJ 
ejcqro;" ejxaporhqeiv", kai; oi|" aujto;" fanerw§" ejpoivei, kai; oi|" 
prosevballen eJlei§n ajpagoreuvsa" to;n JIlarivwna, eJtevran e[rcetai oJ 
deino;" th;n ajpavthn poikilwtevran: paidiva te ga;r aJpala; kai; 
gunai§ka" kai; levonta" uJpekrivneto: kai; nu§n me;n ejfwvvnei nu§n de; 
kwkuto;n hjfivei kai; ajnwduvreto: a[llote de; kai; kaq∆ oJmoivwsin 
levonto" ejbruca§to, kai; boh/' ta; ejkei§se kinei§n ejnomivzeto. Kai; polu;" 
h\n toi§" favsmasi kai; toi§" yovfoi", ejkdhmatou§n oJ mavtaio" to;n 
ajskhth;n mhcanwvmeno", to;n de; oujk ejlavnqane tivno" tau§ta kai; 
diativ. Kai; oujc∆ o{pw" ejpestrevfeto tw§n ginomevnwn oujdevn, ajlla; kai; 
to; o{plon ejggu;" e[cwn w|/ kat∆ aujtou§ crh§sqai e[melle, to;n tuvpon 
fhmi; tou§ qeivou staurou§, touvtw/ gennaivw" aujto;n e[ballen. [12] kata; 




   
APR 
  78 toigarou'n P : toiga;rou'n A : toigarou\n R — proseuch; AP : post corr. (ex 
proseuch§) R — 79 me;n ga;r AP : mevn gar R — 80 tauvta" AP : tau§ta" R — dia; 
triw'n AR : diatriw'n P — 81 prosievmeno" AR : proseucovmeno" P — mh; PR : mh 
A — 82 post pou scr. kai; P — 83 ajrgh;n AP : ajrgei;n post corr. (ex ajrgei'n) R — 84 
logismou;" AP : logismou'" R — ejpispeivrh AP : ejpispeivrei R — 85 ejkeivnou R : 
ejkei'no" P : ejkeivnoi" A — ejpiqolwvsh AP : ejpiqolwvsei R — pavntoqen AP :
pavntocen R — ante pavntoqen (pavntocen) par. ind. R — corr.: toigarou\n RP :
toiga;rou'n A —  87 eJlei'n P : ejlei'n R : eJlei'm A — to;n AR : ton P — iJlarivwna A : 
ijlarivwna PR — 88 deino;" PR : deinw§" A — ajpavthn AP : aJpavthn R — 
poikilwtevran P : poikilotevran AR  — aJpala; corr. : ajpala; AP: post corr. (ex 
ajpala§) R — 88 me;n ... de; bis acc. AP — 90 hjfivei AP : post corr. (ex hJfivei) R — 
ajnwduvreto PR : ajnoduvreto A — de; bis acc. AP — kaq j oJmoivwsin A : ka jq 
oJmoivwsin R : kaqomoivwsin P — 91 ejbruca'to R : post corr. (ex ejbrucavneto?) P : 
ejbracutavtw A  — boh§ PR : boh; A — ejkei§se AP : ejkei§sai R — polu;" PR : polloi'" 
A — 93 mhcanwvmeno" P : mhcanwvmeno" post corr. (ex mhcaneuwvmeno"?) A : 
mhcanovmeno" post corr. (ex mhcanwvmeno") R  — de; bis acc. AP — 94 diativ PR : dia; 
tiv A — o{pw" PR : w{pw" A — 95 crh'sqai AR : crhvsasqai P — e[melle AP : post 
corr. (ex e[mellen et erasit n>) R  — 96 e[ballen PR : e[balle A — ante kata; (kata) par. 
ind. R — 96-97 kata; g∆ ou\n A : kata g∆ ou\n P : katagou\n R — 97 nuvktan AP : 
nuvkta R — uJpoleukainouvsh" AP : uJpo; leukenouvsh" R 




























a{rmata i{ppwn oJra§n uJpe;r kefalh§", megavloi" kat∆ aujtou§ ferovmena 
yovfoi", kai; wJ" hJ gh§ tau§ta diascou§sa katapivoi. Kai; ou|to" mevn, ta; 
Mwsevw" aujtivka ei\den, [A/swmen tw§/ Kurivw/ ejndovxw" ga;r dedovxastai,
kai; o{sa eJxh§" th§" wj/dh§", oJ ejcqro;" de; kaivtoi katapesw;n kai; ta; 
e[scata hJtthqei;", oujde; ou{tw" ajpeivceto prosbolh§", ajlla; kai; e[ti 
gunai§ka" aujtw§/ kaqeuvdonti qruptomevna", pro;" hJdonh;n uJpedeivknu: kai; 
pote; mevn, brwmavtwn uJpevfaine poikiliva", pote; de; proseucomevnw/, 
tou§to mevn, luvko" h\n wjruovmeno", tou§to de; kai; ajlwvphx, a[llote 
ajllacou§ aJllomevnh: kai; muriva o[yewn ei[dh kai; schmavtwn 
uJpokrinovmeno", ta; me;n prospaivzwn, ta; de; deimatw§n, i{n∆ h] kataplhvxh/ 
tou§ton, h] kai; pro;" a[nesin oJmalw§" calavsh/, luvsa" to; suvntonon. JO 
de; pollou§ e[dei prosevcein aujtoi§", ajll∆ h\n sklhrotevrai" ma§llon 
kakopaqeivai" eJautovn ejkdidouv": e[xw ga;r tou§ sphlaivou skhnh;n ojlivghn 
phxavmeno", plavto" me;n povda" tevssara", u{yo" de; phvcei" trei§", ejn 
tauvth/, eJxkaidevkaton e>>>>>[to" a[gwn th§" hJlikiva", kaqeivrgnusin eJautovn, 
e{w" kai; eijkostou§ h{yato, pro;" hJlivou te; flovga kai; ceimw§no" 
diamacovmeno" ajgriovthta, kai; ou[te tw§/ pagetw/§ ei[kwn ou[te tw§/ 
kauvswni ejndidouv", tou§ ejniautou§ de; a{pax th;n ejpi; th§/ kefalh/§ kovmhn 
ejkeivreto. Kai; h\n aujtw§/ proqesmiva hJ tou§ sebasmivou Pavsca ejpidhmiva,
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  100  [A/swmen-dedovxastai] Exod. 15:1 
 
  98 i{ppwn AP : i[ppwn R — megavloi" kat j aujtou§ A : megavlh" kat j aujtou§ R : 
aujtou§ megavloi" kat j aujtou' P — 99 tau§ta diascou§sa R : diascou§sa tau§ta P : 
diascou§sa: tau§ta A —  ou|to" PR : ou|tw" A  — me;n bis acc. AP — 100 ei\den R : 
h\den P : de; h\den A — a[swmen-wj/dh§"] sign in marg. A — 101  eJxh§" corr. : ejxh§" APR 
— wjdh§" AP : post corr. (ex wJdh§") R — katapesw;n P : post corr. (ex kata; pesw;n) R : 
katapesw'n A — 102 ajpeivceto AP : ajphvceto R — prosbolh'" AP : prosbolhv" R — 
103 gunai'ka" PR : gunaivka" A — 104 me;n bis acc. AP — de; bis acc. P — 105 me;n... 
de; bis acc. AP — wjruovmeno" P : wJruovmeno" R : oJruovmeno" A — ajlwvphx AR : 
aJlwvphx P — 106 aJllomevnh corr. : ajllomevnh PR : ajllomevnou A  —  ei[dh AR : i[dh 
P — schmavtwn AR : schvmata P — 107 uJpokrinovmeno" AP : uJpo; krinovmeno" R —  
me;n bis acc. APR — prospaivzwn P : pro" paivzwn A : prospevzwn R —  de; bis acc. 
AP — deimatw§n AP : dhmatw§n R — h] AR : h\ P — kataplhvxh AP : kat∆ ajplhvxh 
post corr. (ex kata; plhvxh) R — 108 calavsh AP : calavsei R — to; post corr. (ex tov) 
A — de; bis acc. AP — 109 pollou' AP: propollou§ R — e[dei post corr. (ex e[dh) A — 
ajll∆ h\n A : ajll h\n vel ajll j h'n R : ajll∆ o}" P — 110 ojlivghn P : post corr. (ex oJlivghn) 
R : oJlivghn A — 111 phvcei" AP : post corr. (ex phvch"?) R — 112 eJxkaidevkaton post 
corr. (ex eJkkaidevkaton?) R : e}x kai; devkaton A : eJkkaidevkaton et iı v scr. in marg. P — 
113 h{yato PR : h[yato A — kai; ceimw§no" PR : kai; eijkostou§ ceimovno" A — 114 
ou[te1 AP : post corr. (ex ou{te) R — ei[kwn AR : ei{kwn P — ou[te2 AP : ou{te R — 
115 ejndidouv" AP : post corr. (ex ejkdidouv"?) R — de; bis acc. A — a{pax AP : post corr. 
(ex a[pax) R — ejpi; th' kefalh' AR : ejpikefalh' P —  116 proqesmiva PR : 
proqumiva A  






























kai; hJ lampra; hJmevra th§" jAnastavsew". Strwmnh; dev, tw/' ajpo; 
caravkwn ejcrh§to plevgmati: oujk h[meiye mevntoi to;n truvcinon 
ejkei§non citw§na, e{w" ejxetrivbh tw/§ crovnw/, kai; to; suvnolon dierruvh. 
Kai; oujkevti oujde; skevpein aujtw§/ to; sw§ma dunato;" h\n, ajll∆ oujde; 
pluvnai pavlin aujto;n oujde; ajporruvyasqai o{lw" hjxivou, peritto;n ejn 
trucivnw/ levgwn ejpizhtei§n kaqarovthta. [13]  [Hdh me;n ou\n ajrxavmeno" 
w{sper e[fhmen th§" ajskhvsew", devka ejpi; pevnte movnai", kai; tau'ta pro;"
eJspevran ijscavda" prosiveto. Tou§ ejcqrou§ de; aujtw§/ dia; th§" tou§ 
swvmato" ejpiqumiva" ejpanastavnto", e{w" e[ti nevo" h\n, kai; ou[pw 
tw§n sarkw§n ejgkrateiva/ periegevneto, uJfei§le tou§ ajriqmou§ tw§n 
ijscavdwn, kai; wjmai§" botavnai" to; loipo;n ajneplhvrou, a[cri kai; 
eijkostou§ th§" hJlikiva" ejniautou§. JExh§" de; par∆ o{lou" tevssara" 
crovnou", bebregmevnh" fakh§" metelavmbane, kai; tauvth", o{son 
xevstou to; h{misu. To; loipo;n de; mevcri kai; eijkostou§ eJbdovmou, a[rtw/ 
ejcrh§to xhrw/§ kai; a{lati. jEx ejkeivnou de; kai; eij" triakosto;n h[dh 
th§" zwh§" e[to", botavnai" ajgrivai" kai; rJivzai" kalavmwn, ta;" tou§ 
zh§n movnon ajforma;" ejpoiei§to.  jApo; de; touvtou, pevmpto" de; aujtw§/ 
ejgevneto crovno", wJ" kai; pevmptou h[dh kai; triakostou§ a{ptesqai, 
kai; a[rto" aujtw§/ krivqino" h\n hJ trofhv, kai; ou|to" e}x oujgkiva" 
memetrhmevno", ejlaivw/ te oujd∆ oJtiou§n hJdunqevnta eJfqa; lavcana.  
 




  117 de; bis acc. A — 117-118 ajpo; caravkwn PR : ajpocaravkwn A — 118 oujk h[meiye R :
oujkhvmeiye P : oujk h[yei A — 119 ejkei§non AP: deest R — citw§na P : cito?na A: 
ceitw§na R — dierruvh AP : dierruvei R — oujkevti PR : oujk e[ti A — skevpein AP : 
skevphn R — 120 h\n PR : h|n A — 121 pluvnai AR : plu'nai P — ajporruvvyasqai AR 
: ajporuvvyasqai P — hjxivou PR : hJxivou A — 122 kaqarovthta AP : kaqarwvthta R 
— 122 ante h[dh sign. in marg. et par. ind. R — h[dh me;n PR : h{dhmen A — ou\n PR : 
ou|n A — ajrxavmeno" AP : post corr. (ex aJrxavmeno") R — 123 w{sper e[fhmen th§" 
ajskhvsew" R : w{sper e{fhmen th§" ajskhvsew" A : th§" ajskhvsew" w{sper e[fhmen P 
— ejpi; pevnte PR : ejpipevnte A — movnai": kai; tau§ta A : movnai" kai; tauvta P : 
movnai", kai; tau§ta" R — 124 eJspevran R : ejspevran A : eJspevra" P  — ante tou§ par. 
ind. P — 125 nevo" AP : nhvpio" post corr. (ex nhvpho"?) R — ou[pw corr. : ou{pw AP : 
ou{pwi R — 126 sarkw'n AP : sarkwn P — uJfei§le AP : post corr. (ex uJfeivle) R — 
127  wjmai§" PR :  wJmai§" A — 128 post hJlikiva" scr. ejpevbh AP : deest R — eJxh§" corr. : 
ejxh§" APR — par j o{lou" AP : paro{lou" R — 130 h{misu PR : h{musi A — loipo;n AP 
: loipw;n R —131 ejcrh'to PR : ejcrhvto A  — a{lati P : a[lati AR —  133 ajforma;" P : 
ajforma§" AR — ante ajpo; par. ind. R — de;2 R : te; A : te P — 134 ejgevneto R : 
diegevneto AP —  h[dh PR : h{dh A — 135 trofhv AP : post corr. (ex trofh§) R — 
ou|to" P : ou{to" A : ou|tw" R — ouJgkiva" AP : oujgkuva" post corr. (ex oujgguva") R — 
136 memetrhmevno": ejlaivw post corr. R — memetrhmevno" PR : memetrimevno" A — te 
AP : te;  R — oJtiou'n AP : oJtiou\n R — hJdunqevnta R :  hjdunqevnta AP  — eJfqa; P : 
ejfqa; AR   































[14]  jEpei; de;; kai; oJ polu;" uJpwpiasmo;" tou§ swvmato" ou|to", kai; to; 
th§" diaivth" tracu; kai; ajtecnw§" a[filon, e[blayev te aujtw/§ tou;" 
ojfqalmouv", kai; ajmbluwpivan ejphvnegken, ouj mh;n ajlla; kai; uJpo; 
leichvnwn ejkakou§to th;n savrka kai; ponhvrw" aujtw/§ ei\ce pavnta kai; 
ajphgovreuen h[dh, ejlaivw/ tou§ loipou§ ejcrh§to kai; hjrtumevna tou§to 
lavcana h[sqien, e{w" kai; eij" eJxhkosto;n ajfivketo e[to": ojsprivwn mevntoi
kai; oJpwvra" kai; h|stino" ou\n a[llh" trofh§", oujde; bracuv ti prosiveto. 
[15] JExhvkonta de; gegonw;" ejtw§n, kai; aujtou§ par∆ o{lou" ei[kosin 
ejniautou;" ajpevsceto a[rtou, e{w" ejpi; ta; ojgdohvkonta diegevneto. 
JExh§" de; oujgkiva" te a[rtou h[sqie pevnte, kai; lavcana su;n ajleuvrw/. 
jAlla; ga;r oujk oi\d∆ o{pw" ajplhvstw" e[cwn oJ lovgo" ta; peri; th§§" 
ejgkrateiva" tou§ h{rwo" tou§de kaqovlou dialabei§n, aujta; dhvpou 
proarpavzei ta; teleutai§a: h[dh de; ajnaklhtevon hJmi§n ejcomevnoi" th§" 
tw§n pragmavtwn ajkolouqiva", kai; ta; eJxh§" tou§ ajndro;" katorqwvmata 
dihghtevon. [16] jOktwkaidevkaton a[rti genovmenon e[[to", kai; th;n 
skhnh;n h}n aiJ makarivai touvtou cei§re" ejphvxanto katoikou§nta, lh/staiv 
tine" ejpistavnte", ejzhvtoun me;n aujto;n par∆ o{lhn th;n nuvkta, kai; 
w{ste to;n o{sion sullabei§n, peri; panto;" ejpoiou§nto. jAll∆ h\n aujtoi§" 
kovpo" to; pra§gma kenov": kai; uJp∆ ojfqalmoi§" to;n zhtouvmenon 
e[conte", oujc eJwvrwn, tou§ Qeou§ to;n oijkei§on e[ti periei§nai qeravponta 
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  137 ante ejpei; par. ind. PR — ejpei; bis acc. P — uJpwpiasmo;" A : uJpopiasmo;" P 
uJpopiejsmo;" post corr. (ex uJpopiasmo;"?) R — ou|to" AP : ou{tw" R — 138  a[filon 
PR : a{filon A — 139 ajmbluwpivan AP : ajmbluopivan post corr. (ex ajmbloiopivan et scr. u 
sup. lin.) R — 140 leichvnwn AP : leicivnwn post corr. (ex licivnwn) R — 141 ejcrh'to 
AP : post corr. (ex ejcrei'to?) R — touvtw AP : tou'to R — 142 eJxhkosto;n AR : 
ejjxhkosto;n P — ajfivketo AP : ajfh'ken R — ojsprivwn P : post corr. (ex oJsprivwn) R :
oJsprivwn A — 143 h|stino" P : post corr. (ex h\stino") R : h{stino" A — ou\n PR : deest 
A — bracuv ti AP : bracu; tiv R — 144 ante eJxhvkonta par. ind. R — eJxhvkonta R : 
ejxhvkonta AP — gegonw;" PR : gegonw'" A — ejtw'n R : e[th AP — par j o{lou" AR : 
paro{lou" P — ei[kosin R : ei[kosi AP — 145 ejpi; PR : ejpi A — diegevneto AR : 
ejgevneto P — 146 eJxh'" corr. : ejxh'" APR — oujgkiva" AP : oujgkuva" post corr. (ex 
oujgguva") R — te AP : te; R— h[sqie AP : h[sqien R — 147 oujk AR : oijk P — oi\d 
o{pw" PR : oi\dw{pw" A — ajplhvstw" AP : ajpleivstw" R — 148 kaqovlou AP : kaq o{lou 
R — 149 proarpavzei PR : ajrpavzei A — teleutai'a A: post corr. (ex teleutaiva) R : 
teleutaiva P — ante h[dh par. ind. R — 148 h[dh AP : post corr. (ex h{dh) R — 150 
eJxh'" corr. : ejxh'" APR — ante  tou' scr. tw§n AP : deest R — 151 dihghtevon AP : 
dihghtai§on R — ante ojktwkaidevkaton par. ind. PR — ojktw-°kai; devkaton A : ojktw kai; 
devkaton P : ojktw, kai; devkaton A   —152 h}n AP : h\n R —  touvtou PR : touvto A 
— 154 peri; panto;" PR : peripanto;" A — ejpoiou§nto PR : ejpiou§nto A — 155 kenov" 
PR : kainov" A — ojfqalmoi§" A : ojfqalmou;" P : ojfqalmou;" post corr. (ex oJfqalmoi§") R  
— 156 oujc j APR — post q(eo)u' scr. de; A: deest PR 
































boulomevnou, wJ" oujde;n ajpa/vdon ei\nai kai; ejp∆ aujtou;" to; tou§ 
qehgovrou levgesqai JHsai?ou, Yhlafhvsousin wJ" tufloi; toi'con, kai; 
wJ" oujc∆ uJparcovntwn ojfqalmw§n yhlafhvsousin. jEpei; de; hJ nu;x 
parevlqoi kai; hJmevra gevnoito h[dh, oJrw§si me;n to;n a{gion, plhsivon 
kai; par∆ eJautoi§" o[nta, e[kplhxi" de; aujtou;" lambavnei kai; ajporiva, 
o{pw" ejn cersiv te w]n dia; pavsh" aujtoi§" th§" nuktov", kai; pro; tw§n 
ojfqalmw§n keivmeno", pavnu sfovdra sullabei§n boulomevnoi" a[lhpto" 
h\n. Sunh§kan ou\n aujtivka qeiotevran tina; duvnamin ei\nai, th;n ta;" 
ejkeivnwn sfavllousan cei§ra", kai; mataiou§san aujtai§" th;n 
ejnevrgeian. Ei\ta oi|a prospaivzontev" te aujtw§/ kai; ta; filika; 
sullalou§nte", «Eij ejpevqentov soi a[rti lh/staiv, tiv a]n aujto;" 
e[drasa"…» ejpunqavnonto.  JO dev, iJlarw§" pavnu kai; pravw", « jAlla; 
gumnw§/» e[fh, «poi§o" ajpo; lh/stw§n gevnoito fovbo";» jEkeivnwn de; 
pavlin wJ" «Oujde; gumnw§n feivdetai to;; xivfo"» eijpovntwn, oJ makavrio" 
uJpolabwvn, « JO pro;" to; qanei§n e{toimo"» e[fh, «oujde; to; xivfo" a[ra 
deivsei potev». [17] Touvtwn oiJ lh/stai; ajkouvsante", kai; qeiotevra" 
ejpi; plevon dunavmew" ei\nai to; pra§gma uJpolabovnte", qermoi; th;n 
metavnoian eujqu;" givnontai, kai; th;n kardivan ijscurw§" katanuvssontai 
ei\ta kai; ajnqomologou§ntai th;n ajnomivan, kai; polu; to; «Mnhvsqhti
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158-159 Yhlafhvsousin-yhlafhvsousin] Is. 59:10 — 175 mnhvsqhti] cf. Luc. 23:42 
 
  157 ajpavdon AP : ajpavdwn R — ejp j aujtou;" AP : ejpaujtou;" R — 158 tufloi; R : 
tuflo;" AP — 158-159 yhlafhvsousin-toi'con] sign. in marg. A —159 nu;x AR : nu'x 
P — 160 h[dh PR : h{dh A — 161 ajporiva AP : ajpwreiva R — 162 cersiv te P : cersi; 
te AR — dia; pavsh" AR : diapavsh" P — pro; tw'n AR : protw'n P — 164 sunh§kan 
PR : sunh§ken A — ou\n PR: ou'n A — tina; PR : tina;n A — 165 ejkeivnwn PR : ejkei'nwn A 
— ceivra" P : cei'ra" A : post corr. (ex ceivra") R — 166 prospaivzontev" AP : pro;" 
pevzwntev" R — te AR : deest P — 167 sullalou§nte" AP : sullalou§nt(ai") R — eij 
AR : deest P — lhstai; AP : post corr. (ex lhstai') R — 168 de; bis acc. APR — iJlarw§" 
A : post corr. (ex iJlarw§n) P : ijlarw§" R — 169 ajpo; lhstw'n PR : ajpolhstw'n A — 170 
gumnw'n PR : gumno;" A — 171 uJpolabw;n post corr. (ex uJpolabw'n) A — e{toimo" P : 
e[toimo" AR —  xivfo" AP : xh§fo" R — 171-172 a[ra deivsei PR : ajradeivsei A — 172 
ante touvtwn par. ind. PR — 173 ejpi; plevon R : ejpiplevon AP — pra'gma PR : pravgma 
A — uJpolabovnte" AP : uJpo; labovnte" R — 174 kai;-katanuvssontai AP : deest R — 176 
kai; PR : deest A — uJp j aujtw§n PR : uJpautw§n A — para; povda" AR : parapovda" P 


































w{sper to; ejpi; staurw§/ provteron, dia; tou§ maqhtou§ Cristou§ hJ 
sumpavqeia. [17] jAlla; tau§ta me;n ou{tw": ajkolouqei§ de; kai; e{teron 
eij" dovxan Qeou§ rJhqhvsesqai mevllon, kai; JIlarivwno" fanera;n 
poih§sai th;n ejkeivnw/ oijkeivwsin: gunh; gavr ti", pentekaidevkaton h[dh 
steireuvousa crovnon, provseisin ajpo; th§" jEleuqeropovlew" tw/§ aJgivw,/ 
kaivtoi ge meta; th;n ajnacwvrhsin kai; th;n ejrhmivan, gunaiko;" ijdei§n 
o[yin oujd∆ o{lw" ajnascomevnw/: kai; pollhv ti" h\n koptomevnh kai; 
dakruvwn wjdi§na" fevrousa, oijktrovn te oi|on kai; peripaqe;" bow§sa, 
kai; touvtoi" eJlku§sai filoneikou§sa to;n e[leon, w{ste th;n steivrwsin 
aujth§/ luqh§nai kai; ta; tou§ pavqou" desmav. [18]  JO de; filanqrwvpoi" 
aujth;n ijdw;n ojfqalmoi§", « jEpavnhkev» fhsin, «eij" to;;n oi\kon sou, kai; 
dwvh/ soi Kuvrio" to; ai[thma th§" kardiva" sou». JH me;n ou\n ejpeivqeto,
kai; pro;" to;n a[ndra caivrousa ejpanhvrceto: JIlarivwn dev, ajkolouvqw" 
pro;" eujca;" dianivstato, kai; tou§ Qeou§ ijscurw§" ejdei§to pevra" aujth/§ 
th§" ejpiqumiva" dou§nai, kai; tw§n dakruvwn sth§sai ta;" ajformav". Ouj 
pollai; parh§lqon hJmevrai, kai; ejgkuvmwn hJ gasth;r th§/ gunaiki; 
givnetai, kai; pai§da ejx eJauth§" oJra§/, to; gluku; tai§" mhtravsi crh§ma 
kai; eujktaiovtaton. [19] jEniautou§ de; meta; to;n tovkon parelqovnto", a[gei 
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kai; eujlogiva" oi|a nevon hjxivou karpovn, o}n oujde;n h|tton ejkeivnou 
eujcaiv, h] hJ gasth;r aujth§" ejgewvrghsen, wJ" uJeto;" o[yimo" 
genovmenai gh§/ diywvsh/, kai; pro;" wjdi§na" aujth;n diegeivrasai. [Eto" 
h[dh trivton ejpi; triavkonta th§" hJlikiva" tw/§ JIlarivwni h\n, kai; to; 
shmei§on tou§to paradovxw" aujtw/§ dihnuveto. [20] Meta; de; tau§ta, 
gunhv ti" eJtevra tw§n th§" sugklhvtou, jAristainevth o[noma, jElpidivou 
tou§ ajpo; ejpavrcwn tw§n praitwrivwn gunhv, ajndro;" eujsebou§", eujsebh;" 
suvnoiko", au{th triw§n me;n paivdwn givnetai mhvthr, tou;" trei§" de; 
a{ma caleph§/ novsw/ perilhfqevnta", hJmitritai§o" ga;r h\n, kai; deinw§" 
uJp∆ aujth§" pavsconta", mhtrikoi§" o[mmasin ejqewvrei. jEpei; ou\n kai; 
tevcnh kai; cei§re" ijatrw§n ajphgovreuon, kai; uJpo; th§" novsou 
nenikh§sqai fanerw§" wJmolovgoun, ejkeivnh toi§" fusikoi§" splavgcnoi" 
ma§llon, h] oiJ pai§de" tw/§ th§" novsou flegomevnh puriv, pavntwn 
ajpognou§sa tw§n a[llwn, ejpi; to;n mevga katafeuvgei JIlarivwna, kai; 
qrhvnou" oJmou§ kai; o{rkou" kai; davkrua sugkeravsasa, peivqei th§/
Gazaivwn au\qi" ejpidhmh§sai, tou§to mevn, eij" ejpiskoph;n tw§n aujth§" 
paivdwn, tou§to dev, kai; th§" povlew" aJpavsh" scedovn: kai; ga;r kai; aujth; 
kakw§" e[pasce tw§/ eJllhnismw§/ kai; tw§/ pleivstw/ mevrei calepw§" 
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th§" skhnh§" oujde; bracu; proelqei§n ajnascovmenon. [21]  jAnasta;" 
toivnun ejkei§qen, meta; hJlivou dusma;" th;n povlin katalambavnei, kai; 
cei§ra" ejpiqei;" toi§" nosou§sin, ei\ta kai; to; tou§ Cristou§ qei§on 
kalevsa" o[noma, daivmosi kai; novsoi" a[stektovn ti devo" kai; 
ajnupovstaton, prw§ta mevn, iJdrw§ta polu;n tou§ livan tw§/ puretw§/ 
xhranqevnto" swvmato" aujtw§n ajpoleivbei, w{sper Mwush§" ejk pevtra" 
to; na§ma, ei\ta tou;" neanivskou" eujqu;" rJwvnnusi, trofhvn te ojrevxai 
aujtoi§" ejpitrevpei, tekmhvrion tou§to didou;" ajyeudou§" uJgieiva": kai; 
aujtoi; th;n brw§sin hJdevw" prosivento, kai; w{sper ejx u{pnou rJa/§on 
ou{tw kai; tacu; dianivstanto. [22]  jEkei§noi me;n ou\n ta; eijkovta Qew§/ 
hujcarivstoun, th§" de; fhvmh" th;n Palaistivnhn oJmou§ pa'san kai; th;n 
Surivan ojxuvtata dielqouvsh", to; nosou§n a{pan plh§qo" ejk pollw§n 
patrivdwn pro;" ejkei§non sunevrreon, ajfqovnou te kai; ajmivsqou th§" 
qerapeiva" ajpevlauon. Tou§to metabolh;n tou§ te bivou kai; th§"
qrhskeiva" polloi§" tw§n eJllhnistw§n ejnepoivei, wJ" mh; movnon 
metaqevsqai pro;" qeosevbeian, o} meivzono" uJph§rce noshvmato" 
qerapeiva, ajlla; kai; to; tw§n monacw§n sch§ma peribalevsqai, kaivtoi 
mhdevpw monasthrivwn kata; th;n Palaistivnhn, mh; de; monacw§n 
provteron o[ntwn. [23] Pro;; ga;r dh; tw§n tou§ qeivou JIlarivwno" ejn 
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qaumavtwn, ou[te monasthrivwn ejn Palaistivnh/ o[noma, ou[te monacw§n 
h\n, ajll∆ oujde; ajreth§" e[rw", oujdev ti" ejpivdosi" pro;" to; bevltion: ejn 
Aijguvptw/ me;n ga;r oJ mevga" jAntwvnio", ejn Palaistivnh/ dev, JIlarivwn oJ 
qei§o" kalw'n ajpevlampen, oJ me;n h[dh ghrw§n, oJ dev, neovthto" e[cwn 
a[nqo", kai; ajreth§" kavllo" ejpiterpevsteron. [24] Tw/§ qeivw/ toivnun 
JIlarivwni touvtw/, kai; gunhv ti" eJtevra provseisin ajpo;  JRinokourouvrwn, 
ejpi; dekavtw/ crovnw/ th§" hJlikiva" to; blevpein ajfhrhmevnh. {Hti" a[ra 
kai; ijatroi§" prosevcousa, th;n me;n oujsivan ejlavttw pollw§/ dievqhke, 
pro;" de; to; fw§", oujde;n plevon ejk touvtwn ajpwvnato. jAll∆ h\n 
ajlhqevstato" ijatro;" jIlarivwn, meta; tou§ proi§ka ija§sqai, kai; tacei§an 
parevcwn th;n qerapeivan. }On ejpei; eu|re, kai; to; fw§" eu|re rJa/divw", 
kai; oi[kade caivrousa ejpanh/vei. [25]  [Epeitav ti" aujtw§/ kai; hJnivoco" 
ajpo; th§" povlew" Gavzh" ejpi; klivnh/ komivzetai, uJpov tino" me;n 
plhgei;" daivmono", pareqei;" de; ou{tw ta; mevlh, wJ" mikrou§ mhde;n 
h|tton th§" ferouvsh" klivnh", ajkivnhto" diakei§sqai.  }O" tou§to movnon 
th§" eJautou§ qrhskeiva", {Ellhn ga;r h\n, th;n a[rnhsin dou;" tou§ 
ejpithdeuvmato", th;n qerapeivan ajntilambavnei. Kai; ou{tw dh; kata; 
lovgon th§/ th§" yuch§" uJgieiva/, kai; hJ tou§ swvmato" hjkolouvqei, w{ste 
mei§zon ijdei§n ajgaqovn, tou§ zhtoumevnou to; ajprosdovkhton. [26] Tiv d∆ a]n 
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proasteivwn me;n tw§n JIerosoluvmwn wJrma§to, h\n de; kai; to; sw§ma 
ejpieikw§" ijscurovtato". Ou|to" para; tosou§ton ajgrivw/ daivmoni 
katescevqh, wJ" mh; de; toi§" ejk sidhvrou desmoi§" ejpevcein aujto;n 
duvnasqai tou;" oijkeivou", ajlla; polloi§" ajqrovon tw§n ejntugcanovntwn 
ejpiphda§n, kai; tw§n mevn, rJi'na", tw§n dev, ceivlh, tw§n de; kai; w\ta 
toi§" ojdou§sin aujtou§ diatrwvgein, kai; cei§ra" de; a[llwn, kai; povda" 
dialumaivnesqai: kai; o{lw" mavstiga th/§ Palaistivnh/ to;n neanivskon 
ei\nai pikravn, kai; kako;n a[macon kai; ajtivqason, kaqavper o[rganovn 
ti kai; o{plon sterrovn, tw§/ sunoivkw/ daivmoni kata; tw§n ajnqrwvpwn 
ajpodeicqevnta. [27] Ou|to" movli" pote; mhcanai§" tisi; kai; tevcnai" 
cersi; pleiovnwn katalhfqeiv", uJpo; desmoi§" ajrrhvktoi", pro;" to;n ta; 
pavnta sofo;n a[getai JIlarivwna. JO de; filavnqrwpon aujtivka cei§ra 
ejpiqei;" tw§/ ajgrivw/ ejkeivnw/, kai; to; tou§ Cristou§ o[noma to; frikto;n 
ejpeipwvn, ajpelauvnei me;n eujqu;" to;n ponhro;n daivmona, ou{tw rJa/divw", 
wJ" oujde;n eujkopwvteron, fau§lovn ti kunivdion kai; saprovn, uJgia§ de; to;n 
neanivskon, kai; kakou§ panto;" ejleuvqeron ajpodivdwsi toi§" oijkeivoi", oujkevti 
ou[te aujto;n kako;n pavsconta, ou[te a[llou" drw§nta kakw§". [28] Mimei§tai 
navmata  potavmia ta; tou§ ajndro;" qauvmata, kai; kat∆ i\son aujtoi§"
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ejpirrei§: kai; jWrivwni gavr pote sugklhtikw§/ ajndri; ejk povlew" 
jAcilleva", h{ti" para; th;n jEruqra;n kei§tai qavlassan, daimovnwn o{lw" 
ejpephvdhse legewvn, kai; o{sa daimovnwn ei[wqe calepovth", ejp∆ aujtw§/ 
ejpoivoun. Qerapeiva" ou\n kajn touvtw/ pavsh" ajpognwsqeivsh", a[getai 
para; to;n o{sion desmoi§" kai; aujto;" kavtoco" ejpi; tou§ aijgialou§: 
ejntau§qa ga;r oJ qaumavsio" to; th§" didaskaliva" mevli paretivqei toi§" 
ajdelfoi§". [28]  JO g∆ ou\n ponhro;" legew;n ejkei§no", e[sti ga;r meta; 
tw§n a[llwn kai; iJtamo;n hJ kakiva, kai; aujtw§/ prosbavllei tw§/ aJgivw/ dia; 
tou§ pavsconto": ou{tw ga;r ejkmaivnousi to;n jWrivwna, wJ" kai; ta; 
desma; rJa/divw" a} perievkeito diaspa§sai, kai; to; tw§n katecovntwn 
ajposeivsasqai plh§qo", kai; aujtw§/ ajqrovon ejpeispesovnta tw§/ JIlarivwni, 
perilabei§n te aujto;n o[pisqen, kai; uJpe;r kefalh§" aujtivka diavrai. 
Toi§" me;n ou\n parou§si, boh; h\n, kai; fovbo" ejph§lqe, mh; kai; th/§ gh/§ 
to;n a{gion prosarravxa" suntrivyh/, deinw§" h[dh kai; uJpo; nhsteiva" 
kai; tw§n a[llwn th§" ajreth§" povnwn ta; mevlh kateirgasmevnon:   oJ de; 
hjrevma kai; oi|on ejn oJrmh/§ meidiavmato", « jEavsate» e[fh «to;n ejmo;n 
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  275 Legewvn] cf. Marc. 5:9, 15; Luc. 8:30 — 279-280 iJtamo;n-kakiva] cf. Iohannem 
Chrysostomum, In Acta apostolorum, 1, 89, PG 60, col. 89.60. 
 
  273 wjrivwni PR : wrivwn A — 274 ajcilleva" AP : ajcillevw" post. corr. (ex ajcilevw" et 
add. l sup. lin.) R — o{lw" R : o{lo" P : deest A — 274-275 daimovnwn1-o{sa PR: deest
(homoioteleuton) A — 275 ejp j aujtw§ A : ejpaujtw§i R : ejpautw§ P — 276 ante 
qerapeiva" par. ind. R — kajn AR : kai; P —  278 didaskaliva" AP : didaskaleiva" R 
— mevli AP : mevlh R — 279 ante oJ par. ind. PR — g j ou\n A : g j ou'n P : gou\n R — 
ponhro;" PR : ponhrw>;" A — legew;n PR : legew'n A — e[sti-kakiva] gnw(mikovn) in 
marg. R — iJtamo;n AP : ponhro;n R — 281 ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — ejkmaivnousi PR : 
ejkmevnousi A — 282 desma; P : desma AR — a} perievkeito PR : e[keito a{per A — 
diaspa'sai AP : diaspa'sqai R — 283 ajposeivsasqai AP : ajpo; seivsasqai post. corr. 
(ex ajpo; sovsasqai?) R — ajqrovon AP : ajqrw§on R — ejpeispesovnta A : ejpeispesovnti P 
: ejpi; pesovnta R — iJlarivwni P : post corr. (ex iJlarivwna) A : ijlarivwni R — 284 te AP : 
te; R — o[pisqen AP : post. corr. (ex o{pisqen) R — 285 boh; AP : post. corr. (ex boh§)
R — 286 prosarravxa" A : pr(o;") ajrravxa" R : prosaravxa" P — suntrivyh P : 
suntrivyei AR — suntrivyei: deinw§" AR :  suntrivyh deinw§": P — uJpo; nhsteiva" PR 
: uJponhsteiva" A — 287 mevlh AP : mevlei R — ante oJ par. ind. R —  de; bis acc. AP 
— 288 meidiavmato" AR : meidiavsmato" P — 289 proserreivsa" A : prosereivsa" P : 
pro;" ejr[r]eivsa" R — ejdavfei PR : ejdavfh A 





















labovmenov" te tou§ jWrivwno" tw§n ejpi; th§/ kefalh/§ tricw§n, kaivtoi 
mikro;n diaseivsa", oiJonei; pai§da h] e{teron ajsqenh§ livan kai; 
eujkaqaivreton, eij" gh§n katabavllei. Ei\ta ejpisfragisavmeno" aujtovn, 
kai; eujchvn tina ejpeipwvn, fugadeuvei te ajqrovon to;n ponhro;n legew§na, 
kai; to;n jWrivwna nhvfonta dianivsthsi, glwvtth/ te eujpaideuvtw/ kai; 
swvfroni, ajpodidovnta Qew§/ ta; eujcaristhvria. [29]  jEniauto;" ejx ejkeivnou 
dih§lqe, kai; oJ jWrivwn dei§xai boulovmeno" o{ti mh; pro;" ajcavriston 
yuch;n hJ eujergesiva, mh; de; paqw§n eu\, oujci; kai; poiei§n e[maqe pro;" 
tou;" a[rxanta" ajgaqou§, labw;n th;n gunai§ka kai; ta; paidiva, kai; 
crhmavtwn o{sa ejdovkei aujtw§/ ajrkei§n eij" ajmoibh;n toiauvth" eujergesiva", 
pro;" to;n a{gion paragivnetai. Kai; oJ mevn, ejpimelw§" dei§tai decqh§nai 
th;n prosforavn, ajgnow§n i[sw" o{ti ejkei§na prosfevrei, a} feuvgein oJ 
JIlarivwn memavqhken ejk pollou§: oJ dev, ouj devcetai mevn, ajpodevcetai de; 
th;n gnwvmhn, kai; dianevmein e[nqa crhvsimon eij" tou;" deomevnou" 
keleuvei, duvo ta; kavllista oJmou§ di∆ aujtw§n mevn, pro;" e[leon tw§n 
ejndew§" ejcovntwn diereqivzwn, tw/§ de; kaq∆ eJauto;n uJpodeivgmati deiknuv", 
o{tiper oJ plou§ton eJautou§ to;n Qeo;n qevmeno", ou[te crhmavtwn dei§tai,













  290 ejpi; th§ kefalh§ PR : ejpikefalh' A  — kaivtoi R : kaiv ti AP — 291 oiJonei; AP : 
oijonei; post corr. ex (oiJonei;) R — e{teron PR : e[teron A — 292 gh'n PR : gh;n A — 293 
eujchvn tina AR: eujch;n tina; P — 293 corr.: ejpeipw§n AP : ejpeijp(w;n) R —  te P : te; 
AR  — ajqrovon AP : ajqrwvon post corr. (ex ajqrw§on) R — legew§na AP : post corr. ex 
(legewvna) R — 294 nhvfonta AP : post corr. ex (nh§fon ta) R — dianivsthsi AP : 
dianhvsteisi R — glwvtth AP: glwvttei R  — 295 swvfroni R : swfronouvsh P : 
swfronouvsi A  — ajpodidovnta AP : ajpodidwvnta post corr. (ex ajpo; didw§nta) R — ante 
ejniauto;" par. ind. R — ejx ejkeivnou AR : ejxekeivnou P — 296 dei§xai AP : deivxai R — 298 
a[rxanta" AP : post corr. (ex a{rxanta") R — 299 ajrkei'n AR : ajrkein P — 300 me;n bis 
acc. AP — 301 th;n PR : deest A — prosfevrei R : prosfevroi A : post corr. P — 302 
iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — de; bis acc. APR — mevn post corr. (ex me;n) R : bis acc. AP
— 303 deomevnou" PR : deomaivnou" A — 304  diaujtw§n R : dianuvwn: aujto;n AP — e[leon 
AR : post corr. (ex e[laion) P — 305 diereqivzwn AR : pro;" ejreqivzwn P — kaq j 
eJauto;n AR : kaqeauto;n P  
























ou[te mh;n a[llou oujdev tino" tw§n ejpi; gh§", ajlla; tau§ta pavnta mikro;n 
hJgei§tai yucw§n e[rwta", kai; mikrw§n o[ntw" ajxivwn, kai; wJ" ei[ ge dh; 
kai; aujto;" toiouvtwn ejrasth;" h\n, oujk a]n dh; kai; shmeivwn toiouvtwn 
ejdeivknuto poihthv". Ou{tw" ejkei§no" kai; didacqei;" kai; peisqeiv", 
eujlogiva" te tucwvn, su;n a{ma gunaiki; kai; tevknoi", oi[kade ejpanhv/ei. 
[30] Eij" pei§ran h\lqe tw§n toiw§nde qaumavtwn, kai; oJ latovmo" 
Zanavnnou" o[noma, o}" ejn geitovnwn th§/ monh/§ tou§ oJsivou liqotomw§n, 
ajqrovon pareivqh ta; mevlh. Ei\ta, ouj posi;n ijdivoi", ajlla; cersi; ma§llon 
eJtevrwn eij" to;n mevgan ajcqeiv", kai; ceirw§n ejkeivnou th§" ejpiqevsew", 
w] qauvmato", su;n eujch§/ movnh/ ajxiwqeiv", uJgih;" deivknutai, kai; eij" to;n 
i[dion oi\kon, oujdeno;" dehqei;" eij" bohvqeian, ejpanevrcetai, kai; th§" 
eJautou§ tevcnh" wJ" to; provteron ajkwluvtw" e[cetai. [31] Oujde; oJ 
strathgo;" th§" povlew" Gavzh", jItaliko;" ou|to" ejlevgeto, tw§n kata; 
to;n a[ndra qaumasivwn ajmuvhto". Kai; ou|tov" ge ma§llon, o{sw/ kai; 
cristiano;" h\n, kai; cristianw§n oJ pistovtato": ejtevlei me;n ga;r tov 
ge aujtou§ mevro", th;n iJppodromivan sunhvqw" th§/ povlei, kata; tou;" 
ejpikratou§nta" qesmouv",  touvtw/  de;  ajntestrathvgei ti" tw§n ajsebw§n, 
 











  307 a[llou oujdev tino" R : a[llou oujdeno;" P : a[llo" oujdeno;" A — ante gh§" scr. th§" 
AP — ante ajlla; par. ind P — 308 mikro;n R :  mikrw§n  AP  — yucw§n AR : yucrw§n P 
— 310 ou{tw" PR : ou{to" A — didacqei;" AR : didacqei" P —  peisqei;" PR :
peisqei§" A — 311 tucw;n PR : tucw§n A — ejpanhvei AP : ejpaneivh R — 312 ante
eij" par. ind. PR — pei§ran AP : peivran R — toiw'nde AR : toiouvtwn P —  313 o[noma 
AP : post corr. (ex o{noma) R — oJsivou R : ojsivou AP — liqotomw§n PR : liqotomo>;n A 
— 314 ajqrovon AP : ajqrw§on R — pareivqh AP : parhvqei R — 315 eJtevrwn PR :
ejtevrwn A — 316 qauvmato" PR : qau§mato" A — movnh R : movnh" AP — uJgih;" post 
corr. (ex uJgiei'" ex uJgih;") R: uJgih§" P : uJgiei§" A  — deivknutai AR : givnetai P — 
317 oujdeno;" AP : oujdeJno;" R — 318 ajkwluvtw" AP : post corr. (ex ajkoluvtw") R — 
ante oujde; par. ind PR — 319 ou|to" AP : post corr. (ex ou\to") R — 320 to;n AR : tw§n 
P — a[ndra AP : post corr. (ex a{ndra) R — ajmuvhto" AP : post corr. (ex ajmoivht(o") et 
add. u sup. lin.) R — ou|tov" ge AP : ou|to" ge R — 321 me;n ga;r P : mevn gar R : me;n 
ou\n A — 322 tov ge aujtou§ mevro" PR : aujtou§ tovte (tov te?) mevro" A — 
iJppodromivan P : post corr. (ex ijppodromivan) R : ijppodromivan A —  



























mevro" tou' ajgw§no" kai; aujto;" e[cwn, o}" tw§/ eijdwvlw/ quvwn Marna§n, 
kai; dia; tw§n tw§/ bdeluvgmati touvtw/ paredreuovntwn daimovnwn, 
sfavllwn ijscurw§" tou;" tou§ jItalikou§ i{ppou", kai; tou;" hJniovcou" 
ajpravktou" telw§n, th;n nivkhn aujto;" ei\ce, kai; ajlazw;n h\n kai; polu;" 
th;n oJfru§n.  }O mh; fevrein dunavmeno" oJ jItalikov", ouj dia; th;n h|ttan 
movnon, ajlla; kai; to; loidorei§sqai kai; eij" cleuvhn kei§sqai toi§" 
eJllhnistai§" eJkavstote, kai; «Pou§ ejstin hJ bohvqeia tou§ Qeou§ sou…»
ajkouvein, ejpi; to;n o{sion katafeuvgei. [32]  JO de; semno;n uJpomeidiavsa": 
«Tiv dev, mh; ajpodovmeno"» e[fh «tou;" i{ppou", penhvtwn qerapeivan
to; pra§gma poiei§", ajll∆ ou{tw pollou;" meta; th§" aijscuvnh", kai; 
tou;" lupou§nta" e[cei" kai; ojneidivzonta"…». Kai; oJ jItalikov", «Oujc∆ 
eJkovnte"» e[fh «tau§ta poiou§men i[stw hJ sh; ajrethv, oujde; gnwvmh to; 
pra§gma hJmetevra ejstivn, ajlla; tevlo" ti; kai; tou§to dhmovsion, kai; 
basilevw" qesma; pro;" ajnavgkhn ejnivote tau§ta kai; mh; boulomevnou" 
hJma§" ajpaitou§nta». [33]  [Wknei me;n ou\n th;n uJpe;r aujtou§ devhsin oJ 
mevga", oujk eujpreph§ pro;" Qeo;n ei\nai logizovmeno", ejpei; de; to; 
pra§gma blasfhmiva" ai[tion th§" pro;" aujto;n h\n, a[llw" te de; kai;  










  324 tw§i eijdwvlwi R : tw§ eijdwvlw P : tw§n eijdwvlwn A — 325 tw§i R : tw§ P : tw A — 
326 sfavllwn AP : sfa§llon post corr. (ex sfavllon) R — ijtalikou§ AP : ijttalikou§ R — 
hJniovcou" A : hjniovcou" P : hJniwvcou" R — 327 telw§n AR : telw;n P —  ajlazw;n R :
aJlazw;n P : ajlazw§n A — 328 ijtaliko;" AP : ijttaliko;" R — h|ttan AP : post corr. (ex 
h\ttan) R — 329 post kai; scr. dia; A — loidorei§sqai AP : ludorei§sqai R — cleuvhn AP : 
cleuvein R — 330 eJllhnistai§" P : ejllhnistai§" AR — eJkavstote PR : ejkavstw te A —  
ejstin AR : ejsti;n P — 331 ante oJ par. ind. R — de; bis acc. APR — uJpomeidiavsa" AP : 
uJpomhdiavsa" R — 332 i{ppou" AP : i[ppou"  R — penhvtwn AP : painhvtwn R — 333 
ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — pollou;" AP : post corr. (ex pollou§") R — 334 : lupou§nta" A : 
post corr. P : loipou§nta" R — ojneidivzonta" P : post corr. (ex oJneidivzonta") R : 
oJneidivzonta" A — ijtaliko;" P : iJtalikov" A : ijttaliko;" R — 335 eJkovnte" AP :
eJkw§nte" R — e[fh AP : deest R — 336 poiou§men AP : poiw§men R — sh; ajreth; P : post 
corr. (ex sh§ ajreth§) R : sh§ ajreth' A — 336 hJmetevra ejsti;n AR : hJmevterav ejstivn P — 
ti; corr. : tiv APR — dhmovvsion PR : dhmosivon A — 337 qesma; P : qesma§ A: post corr. 
R — ajnavgkhn AP :  ajnavgkein R — 338 hJma§" AP : hJmi§n R — ante w[knei par. ind. R — 
w[knei AP : o[knei post corr. (ex o{knei)  R — ou\n AP : deest R — aujtou' PR : autou' A — 
339 oujk eujpreph' AR : oujkeupreph' P — de; bis acc. P — pra§gma post corr. (ex 
pravgma) A — 340 ai[tion AP : ai{tion R 


















tou;" parovnta" duswphqeiv", ejdevonto ga;r kai; aujtoi; mh; perii>dei§n 
ou{tw" e[conta to;n jItalikovn, plhsqh§nai keleuvei to; pothvrion 
u{dato", ejn w/| pivnein aujtw/§ suvnhqe", ojstravkou de; h\n, kai; eij" cei§ra" 
tw/§  jItalikw§/ ejnteqh§nai. Tou§to labw;n ejkei§no", oJmou§ te tou;" i{ppou" 
kai; to;n iJppw§na, kai; dh; kai; aujtou;" meta; tw§n aJrmavtwn tou;" 
hJniovcou" ejnoptrivzetai, kaqarw§" ejn tw§/ u{dati: dedemevnoi de; pavnte" 
h\san, gohteiva/ tw§n ejnantivwn. [34] Tou§to ijdw;n kai; Qew§/ cavrin 
oJmologhvsa" kai; JIlarivwni, aujtivka me;n eij" to;n oi\kon ejpanhvkei, 
labw;n de; ejkeivnou tou§ u{dato", ou}" ejn tw§/ pothrivw/ i{ppou" 
dedemevnou" ei\de, diarraivnei pavnta". Ei\ta kai; tw§/ sebasmivw/ tou§ 
staurou§ tuvpw/ ejpisfragivzei, kai; ajp∆ ejkeivnou, metabaivnei me;n ejpi; 
to;n jItaliko;n hJ nivkh, aijscuvnh de; lambavnei tou;" ajntipavlou" 
ejscavth, kai; polloi§" uJpovqesi" swthriva" to; pra§gma givnetai. [35] 
Pavntw" ajpovcrh/ tw§n  JIlarivwno" kalw§n kai; tau§ta, kai; eij mh; tw'n 
eJxh§" ti; prosqhvsomai: ajlla; devdoika mh; ajplhstiva" feuvgwn grafhvn, 
rJaqumiva" ejgklhvmati peripevsw, kai; mavlista para; toiouvtoi" 
ajkroatai§", ou}" ejn toi§" dihghvmasi tw§n kalw§n, ouj to; plevon oi\da 
tou§ metrivou, ajlla; to; ejndeevsteron ajnia§n. Legevsqw toigarou§n kai; 
paratiqevsqw toi§" kaloi§" uJmi§n daitumovsin eij" kovron ta; ejkeivnou kalav.









  341 aujtoi; AP : post corr. (ex aujtoi§) R — 342 ijtaliko;n AP : ijttalikovn R — 343 pivnein 
AP : pivnhn R — ojstravkou P : oJstravkou A : ostravkou R — ijtalikw§  AP : ijttalikw§  R — 
344 oJmou§ te A : oJmou§ te; R : deest P — tou;" R : touv" te AP —  i{ppou" AP : post corr. 
(ex i[ppou") R — 345 iJppw§na AP : post corr. (ex ijppw§na) R — meta;-aJrmavtwn PR :
deest A — aJrmavtwn AP : post corr. (ex ajrmavtwn) R — 345 hJniovcou" A : hjniovcou" P : 
hJniwvcou" R — 346 ejnoptrivzetai PR : ejnoptrivzesqai A — 347 h\san AP : h[san R — ante 
tou§to par. ind P — 348 iJlarivwni P : ijlarivwni R : ijlarivoni A — ejpanhvkei AP : ejpaneivkei 
post corr. (ex ejpanei§kei) R — 349 ante labw;n par. ind. R — ante labw;n scr. oJ A —  ou}" 
AP : post corr. (ex ou|") R  — i{ppou" AP : post corr. (ex i[ppou") R — 350 dedemevnou" 
R : pepedhmevnou" AP — ei\de AP : i[de R — 351 metabaivnei AP : post corr. (ex meta; 
baivnei) R  — me;n R : bis acc. P :  men A — 352 ijtaliko;n P : iJtaliko;n A : ijttaliko;n 
R — de; PR : de A — 354 ante pavntw" par. ind. R — tw§n AP : to; R — 355 eJxh§" corr.: 
ejxh§" APR — ti; corr. : tiv APR — prosqhvsomai R : prosqhvsomen AP — 357 ou}" AP : 
post corr. (ex ou|") R — 358 ante legevsqw par. ind. R — toigarou§n P : toigarou\n R: 
toiga;rou§n A — 359 paratiqevsqw AP : paratiqevsqwi R — daitumovsin corr. :
daitumwvsin A : detoimwvsin R : daitoimwvsin P — ejkeivnou AP : ejkei§nou R 























[36] Parqevnou tino;" kanonikh§", ajkovlasto" h[ra pai§".  JW" de; ejrw§n 
oujk ejtuvgcane, tiv poiei§… kai; pro;" tiv fevretai para; tou§ oi[strou kai; 
th§" maniva"… Magikai§" eJauto;n ejkdivdwsi tevcnai": toiou§ton ga;r 
ajtimasqei;" e[rw", feivdetai pro;" a[nusin, oujdenov". Pevtala ou\n 
calkou§ givnontai, kai; morfaiv tine" daimovnwn ejn aujtoi§" 
diagluvfontai, kai; nhvmasi desmou§ntai leptoi§". [Epeita kai; rJhvmatav 
tina gohtika; ejgcaravttontai, ejrasmivou" wJ" aujto;" w[/eto poiou§nta, 
ka]n pavnu misouvmenov" ti" kai; ajpovstorgo" h\/. Kai; tau§ta uJpo; tai§" 
fliai§" lavqra/ th§" oijkiva" katoruvttontai th§" parqevnou. [37] Aujtivka g∆
ou\n daivmwn ti;" tw§n filhdovnwn ejfavlletai tauvthn. Kai; a{ma hJlivsketo 
tw§/ e[rwti tou§ paidov", kai; ponhvrw" uJp j aujtou§ ei\ce kai; ajqlivw" 
ajpwvlluto. jEw/vkei de; kai; maivnesqai fanerw§": dievstrefe ga;r ta;" 
o[yei", dievprie tou;" ojdovnta", hJ kovmh aujth§/, ejpi; tou§ proswvpou 
dhladh; kai; tw§n nwvtwn, ajkovsmw" kaqei§to, kai; to; tou§ ejrwmevnou 
o[noma sunecw§" ejpebova. [38]   jEpei; de; oiJ proshvkonte" h[/sqonto tou§ 
kakou§, kai; to;n baru;n aujth§" kai; maniko;n ei\don e[rwta, mikra; qevmenoi 
pavnta, para; to;n o{sion a[gousi th;n parqevnon, kai; || bohqw/§ crw§ntai 
kata; tou§ mishtou§ povqou, patri; semnotavtw/ kai; fivltron ejmbalovnto" 
pa§si pneumatikovn: o}" kai; o{lw/ pneumavtwn ejpetivmhse legewvni, kai; 
neanivskon ejrruvsato th§" ejpiboulh§", tufloi§" to; oJra§n, kai; 
pareimevnoi" to; kinei§sqai parevsceto.  [39]  To; mevntoi filoswvmaton
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362-363 toiou§ton-oujdeno;"] locum non inveni 
  360 ante parqevnou par. ind. PR — h[ra R : h{ra AP — ejrw§n AR : ejrw;n P — oujk 
ejtuvgcane AR : oujketuvgcane P — 361 oi[strou AP : post corr. (ex oi\strou) R — 361-
362 kai; th§" maniva" AP : deest R — 362 magikai§" AP : post corr. (ex magikai;") R —
eJauto;n AP : post corr. (ex eJautw;n) R — tevcnai" PR : tevcne" A  — toiou§ton AP : post 
corr. (ex toiouvton) R — 362-363 toiou§ton-oujdeno;"] gnw(mikovn) in marg. R — 364 tine" 
AR : tino" P —  ejn aujtoi§" P : eJautoi§" R : ejn aujtai§" A — 365 leptoi§" AP : diploi§" 
R — 365-366 rJhvmatav tina AP : rJhvmata tina; R — 367 ka]n A : post corr. (ex kajn) P : 
kajn R — tau§ta AR : tauvta P — 368 fliai§" AP : post corr. (ex filivai" et eras. i) R 
— oijkiva" AP : post corr. (ex oiJkiva") R — aujtivka AR : aujtika P — ante aujtivka par. 
ind. P — 368-369 g j ou\n AP : gou\n R — 369 ti;" corr. : tiv" APR — filhdovnwn AP 
: filidovnwn R — tauvthn R : tauvth AP — 370 e[rwti post corr. R — uJp∆ aujtou§ AP : 
aujtw§i R — 371 ajpwvlluto AR : ajpovlluto P —  ejwvkei A : eJwvkei PR — maivnesqai AP :
mevnesqai R — gavr PR : deest A —  372 dievprie AP: dievtrize R — ojdovnta" A : post 
corr. (ex oJdovnta") R : oJdovnta"  P  — kwvmh AP : kovmh R — 373 tw§n nwvtwn P : tw§n 
novtwn R : tw§n w[twn A — 374 o[noma AP : post corr. (ex o{noma) R — ante ejpei; par. ind. 
PR — ejpei; bis acc. P — h[sqonto P : h{sqonto post corr. (ex h[sqonto) R : h|sqonto A — 
375 baru;n PR : baru§n A — 376 pavnta PR : tau§ta A — to;n AR : to; P — ante to; par. 
ind. P — 378 ejmbalovnto" R :  ejmbavllonto" A : ejmbalovnti P — legewvni post corr. (ex 
legew§n) R : legew§ni AP — 380 pareimevnoi" P : parhmevnoi" AR — ante to;2 par. ind. R 























ejkei§no kai; fau§lon daimovnion, wJ" kai; movnh" uJphvsqeto th§" tou§ 
JIlarivwno" parousiva", ejbova te fanerw§" kai; ajnwduvreto, «Povrrwqen, 
ejgw; eij" Mevmfin» levgon «ajdeiva" ajpevlauon, ejnupnivoi" kai; 
favsmasi movnon ejpifoitw§n toi§" ajnqrwvpoi": ejntau§qa de; oujk oi\d∆ 
o{pw" ejpi; kakw§/ tw§/ ejmautou§ parh§lqon». [40] Tau§ta e[lege: kai; 
prosacqeivsh" tw§/ JIlarivwni th§" parqevnou, kaiv tinwn pavlin uJp∆ 
ejkeivnou lecqevntwn, « ]W krithvria» kai; au\qi" to; daimovnion ejpebova, 
«hJlivka pavscw, kai; oJpoi§a hjdivkhmai! Keleuvei" me dou§le tou§ Qeou§ 
ejxelqei§n… jAll∆ oujk a]n dunaivmhn eij" pevtalon nhvmati dedemevno", kai; 
uJpo; gh§n ejn flia§/ katecovmeno", eij mhv me oJ katevcwn luvseie pai§"».
[41] Kinei§ tou§to pro;" gevlwta to;n makavrion, kai; «  [Ontw" mevga"»
e[fh «kai; a[maco" su; th;n ijscuvn, petavlw/ kai; leptw§/ nhvmati 
katecovmeno". Tiv de; mh; pro;" to;n katevcontav se ma§llon eijsevdu", 
ajll∆ ou{tw" eij" swvfrona parqevnon ejxuvbrisa" kai; kosmivan…»  JO de; 
kruvptein ejqevlwn, o{mw" kai; a[kwn oJmologei§, fwto;" e[rgon oJ livan 
ejskotismevno" poiw§n: kai; divdwsi ponhrou§ pravgmato" ajlhqh§ kai; 
beltivsthn ajpologivan, «Oujde; miva me» eijpw;n «creiva pro;" ejkei§non 
ejkavlei, o}n e{tero" ei\ce daivmwn hJdupaqeiva", ejmou§ pollw§/ calepwvtero"».
[42] Tau§ta tw§/ ponhrw§/ eijpovnti ejpitimhvsa" oJ JIlarivwn, ejpitivqhsi ta;" 
cei§ra" th§/ kefalh§/ th§" parqevnou. AiJ dev, foberav ti" mavstix tw§/ daivmoni 






  381 uJphvsqeto PR : uJph'sqeto A — 382 iJlarivwno" P : ijlarivwno" AR — te P : te; AR 
— ajnwduvreto AP : ajnoduvreto R — 383 levgon A : levgwn PR — post levgwn scr. mevnein 
R — 385 ejmautou' R : eJmautou' P : ejm j aujtou' A — ante tau'ta par. ind. PR — 
tau'ta PR : aujta; A — 386 prosacqeivsh" AP : pr(o;") ajcqeivsh" R — iJlarivwni AP : 
ijlarivwnh R — 386-387 uJp j ejkeivnou A : uJpejkeivnou R : uJpekeivnou P — 388 
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— 391 ante kinei§ par. ind. R — pro;" gevlwta AR : prosgevlwta P — o[ntw" AP : post 
corr. (ex o{ntw") R —  392 ante mevga" scr. oJ in marg. R — 393 katecovmeno" R :
kateschvmeno" AP — se AP : sai R — 394 de; bis acc. APR — 395 kruvptein PR : 
kruvptwn A — oJmologei§ AP : post corr. (ex ojmologei§) R — e[rgon PR : e[rgwn A —
396 ajlhqh' AP : ajlhqei' R — 397 oujde; miva PR : oujde; mivan A — me PR : deest A — 
eijpw;n PR : eijpw'n A — creiva  AR : crei§a  P — 398 e{tero" P : e[tero" A : deest R 
— hJdupaqeiva" AP : post corr. (ex hjdupaqeiva") R — calepwvtero" P : calepovtero" 
AR — 399 ante tau§ta par. ind. PR — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — ejpitimhvsa" PR :
ejpetimhvsa" A — ejpitivqhsi PR : ejpetivqhsi A — cei'ra" A : ceivra" PR —  400 dev 
bis acc. A — ti" AP : deest R — daivmoni AP : daivmonh R 






































w[fqhsan: kai; oJ mevn, eujqu;" ejdiwvketo kai; fuga;" w/[ceto, hJ parqevno" 
de; th§" turannivdo" ejluveto, kai; kosmivw" parivstato.  jEgkalevsa" ou\n 
kai; aujth§/ ejpi; tw§n parovntwn oJ o{sio" ta; eijkovta, kaqovti provfasin 
ejkeivnh parevsce tw§/ daivmoni th§" eijsovdou, tauvthn me;n swfronou§san 
kai; uJgiaivnousan oi[kade pevmpei, pro;" de; tou;" parovnta", «Oujde; miva 
kaq∆ hJmw§n» e[legen «ejxousiva toi§" ponhroi§" daivmosin, eij mh; aujtoi; 
provteron dw§men ta;" ajformav": ajlla; tiv kaq∆ hJmw§n ei\pon… Oujde; kata; 
zwvwn ajlovgwn, mh; tou§ Qeou§ sugcwrhvsanto", ejpei; kai; to; kata; tw§n 
kthnw§n tou§  jIwvb, aijthvsa" e[labe, kai; kata; tw§n coivrwn, wJ" dhlou§si 
ta; eujaggevlia: hJmi§n de; ma§llon, to; kat∆ aujtw§n ijscuvein ejdovqh para; 
Cristou§, ei[per ejkeivnou dovsi" to; patei§n hJma§" ejpavnw o[fewn kai; 
skorpivwn, kai; ejpi; pa§san th;n duvnamin tou§ ejcqrou§». Ei\ce me;n ou{tw 
tau§ta, kai; ou{tw" hJ oijkoumevnh pa§sa tw§n tou§ ajndro;" qaumavtwn 
ajpevlauon: e[fqase de; h[dh kai; mevcri" aujtou§ basilevw" hJ peri; aujtou§ 
fhvmh: deinh; ga;r au{th kai; plei§ston th§" gh§" mevro" ejn bracei§ 
dielqei§n, kai; fanera;n qevsqai kai; diabovhton, h] kakivan h] ajrethvn: ka]n 
a[llo" ti" kruvptein ejqevloi tauvthn, ejkeivnh polloi§" stovmasin 
aj/domevnhn poiei§. [43]  Kai; ga;r tw§n legomevnwn tini; kandidavtwn, kai; w|/ 
mavlista oJ basileu;" h{deto kai; prosevkeito, daivmwn tiv", ejk paidikh§" e[ti 
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  401 w[fqhsan AP : post corr. (ex w{fqhsan) R — me;n bis acc. AP — fuga;" AP : post corr. 
(ex fuga'") R — 402 parivstato PR : parivstatw A — 403 aujth'i R : aujth' A : aujth; 
P — eijkovta PR : eikovta A — kaqovti AP : kaqo{ti R — 404 daivmoni AP : daivmonh R — 
405 uJgiaivnousan AP : uJgievnousan R — oi[kade PR : oi|kade A — 406 aujtoi; AP : post 
corr. (ex aujtoi§) R — 407 dw'men PR : dwvmen A — ajformav" AP : post corr. (ex 
ajforma§") R — ajlla; tiv kaq j hJmw'n ei\pon, A : ajlla; kaq j hJmw'n ei\pon… P : deest R —
407-408 kata; zwvwn PR : katazwvwn A — 409 kthnw§n-tw§n AP : deest (homoioteleuton) 
R — 410 eujaggevlia AP : eujaggevleia R — 411 ei[per PR : ei\per A — hJma§" AP : deest 
R — o[fewn AP : post corr. (ex o{fewn) R — 412 pa'san PR : pavsan A — th;n 
duvnamin tou§ ejcqrou§ R : th;n tou§ ejcqrou§ duvnamin AP — ei\ce AR : ei[ce P — post 
me;n scr. ou\n P — 413 ou{tw" PR : ou|tw" A — pa§sa PR : deest A — 414 h[dh transp. 
post basilevw" A — 415 au{th AP : au[th R — plei'ston AP : plivston R — 416 h]1 PR : 
h} A — ka]n AP : kajn R — 417 a[llo" tiv" P : a[llw" tiv" A : a[ll j o{sti" R — 418 ante 
kai; par. ind. PR — legomevnwn AP : legomevnwi R — 419 h{deto P : post corr. (ex h[deto) 
R : h[deto A 




































prosbalw;n hJlikiva", lavqra/ te aujtw§/ hjnwvclei, kai; tw§n nuktw§n kravzein 
oJmou§ kai; stevnein kai; bruvcein tou;" ojdovnta" ejpoivei. Ou|to" prosevrcetai 
kata; movna" tw§/ basilei§ Kwnstantivw/, kai; dievxeisi to; pavqo", kai; th;n 
ejpiboulh;n tou§ miarou§ daivmono" ejxhgei§tai. Ei\ta kai; to;n iJatro;n o{sti" 
tw§n toiouvtwn mhnuvei. JO me;n ou\n kai; aujtou§ ejpineuvsanto" basilevw", 
eij" Palaistivnhn para; to;n o{sion e[rcetai: oJ de; toi§" tou§ kandidavtou 
ojfqalmoi§" ejnidwvn, ejf∆ w|/ te h{kei kai; o{tou cavrin, paracrh§ma e[gnw. Ouj 
mh;n ajlla; kai; oJ ponhro;" daivmwn th;n ejpidhmivan tou§ oJsivou mh; ejnegkwvn, 
dh§lo" givnetai, savlon kai; aujto;" uJpopnevwn. Kai; eujqu;" metewrivzei to;n 
a[ndra kai; tw§/ ajevri divdwsi, tw§n podw§n oujd∆ o{lw" aujtw§/ gh§" aJptomevnwn. 
jExevplhtte g∆ ou\n tou;" parovnta", ouj tou§to movnon, ajll∆ o{ti kai; 
ajmaqh;" w]n oJ ajnh;r glwvtth" eJtevra", o{ti mh; th§" tw§n Fravggwn movnh" 
kai; jItalw§n, hjmeivbeto eujsunevtw" ta;" tou§ aJgivou ejrwthvsei", pro;" th;n 
ejgcwvrion tw§n Palaistinw§n glw'ttan, kai; th;n tw§n Suvrwn oJmilou§nto". 
Kai; diwmolovgei te dia; th§" ejkeivnou glwvtth" oJ daivmwn, o{pw" ejx ajrch§" 
eij" aujto;n eijsevlqoi. jEpei; de; kai; a[gnwsta ta; legovmena h\san, toi§" te
sumparou§si tw§/ kandidavtw/ stratiwvtai", kai; toi§" ejkeivnou paisivn, oJ 
makavrio", i{na kai; aujtoi§" eu[dhla h\/, glwvtth/ th§/ eJllhnivdi ta;" ejrwthvsei" 
poiei§n h[rxato. Kai; oJ daivmwn ajkolouvqw", eJllhnisti; aujtw§/ ajpekrivnato: o{ti










  420 prosbalw;n PR : prosbalw§n A — hjnwvclei A : hjnovclei P : ejnovclh R — 421 
ojdovnta" A : oJdovnta" P :  ojdwvnt(a") post corr. (ex oJdwvnt(a")) R — ante ou|to" par. ind. 
PR — 422 kata; movna" PR : katamovna" A — to; AR : tw§ P —  423 miarou§ AR : 
ponhrou§ P — 423-424 ei\ta-mhnuvei AP : deest R — 424 toiouvtwn P : post corr. (ex
toiou'to") A — me;n bis acc. AP —  425 palaistivnhn P : post corr. (ex palaisthvnhn) R : 
palaisthvnhn A — de; bis acc. AP — 426 ojfqalmoi§" A : ojfqalmoi§" post corr. (ex 
oJfqalmoi§") R : ojfqalmou;" P — ejnidw;n PR : ejnidw§n A — te PR : te; A — h{kei AP : 
h{koi post corr. (ex h[koi) R — paracrh§ma PR : para; crh§ma A — 427 ejnegkw;n PR : 
ejnegkw§n A — 428 uJpopnevwn P : uJpomevnwn AR  — 429 divdwsi AP : divdwsin R — 
430 g j ou\n AP : gou\n R — 431 w]n P: post corr. (ex w}n) R : w\n A — glwvtth" A : 
glwvssh" PR — fravggwn AR : fra[ggwn P — movnh" PR : movnon A — 432 hjmeivbeto 
AP : post corr. (ex hJmeivbeto) R — eujsunevtw" post corr. (ex sunevtw" et add. euj sup. lin.) 
P — 433 palaistinw§n AP : palaisthnw§n R — glw'ttan AP : glw'ssan R — 
oJmilou'nto" AP : oJmhlou'nto" R — 434 diwmolovgei A : diwmologei P : kai; oJmolovgei 
R — 435 ejpei; bis acc. P  — h\san AP : post corr. (ex h|san) R — 436 sumparou§si PR : 
parou§si A — 437 eu[dhla PR : eu\dhla A — h\ AP : h|i post corr. (ex h|n?) R— 
glwvtth AP : glwvttei R — th§ AP : deest R — eJllhnivdi P : ejllhnivdi A : eJllhnivdh R 
— 438 h[rxato AP : ei[rxato R — eJllhnisti; P : ejllhnisti; A : ejllhnisth' R — 
aujtw'i R : aujtw' P : deest A — 440 ajpekrivnato PR : ajpekrivneto A 






















gohvtwn kakotecnivai", th;n pro;" aujto;n oi[khsin ejpoihvsato. JH
makariva mevntoi glw§tta ejkeivnh, oujde; pavnta ejxelqei§n to;n 
kandidavton uJpomeivnasa, to; tou§ Cristou§ o[noma ejkavlei, kai; tw§/ 
ponhrw§/ pneuvmati ejpevtatte feuvgein: oJ de; kai; a[kwn tw§/ keleuvsmati 
leitourgw§n, eujqu;" w[/ceto, kai; th§" ejx aujtou§ blavbh" to;n a[nqrwpon 
hjleuqevrou. [44] Aujto;" mevntoi oJ kandidavto", oi|a cavrita" ajpodidou;" 
th§" eujergesiva", cruso;n eujgnwmovnw" tw§/ aJgivw/ prosh§gen. jAll∆ 
ejkei§no" a[rton th§/ ceiri; uJpodeivxa", «OiJ toiauvth/ trofh§/ crwvmenoi»
e[fh, «krivqino" de; oJ a[rto" ajkribw§" h\n, to;n timwvmenon par∆ uJmi§n 
crusovn, i[sa kai; tw§/ phlw§/ logivzontai» ei\pe. Kai; aujtivka eujlogiva" 
aujtw§/ metadouv", oi[kade to;n cruso;n ejpagovmenon ejkevleuen 
uJpostrevfein, ouj daivmono" ajpallavxa" movnon, ajlla; kai; cruso;n 
ajtimavzein didavxa", pra§gma oujde;n e[latton miarou§ daivmono" 
ejnergou§nto" toi§" filocrhmavtoi". [45]  JO me;n ou\n, ou{tw koinh/§ pa§si 
qhsauro;" proevkeito ajgaqw§n, kai; ou{tw" oiJ kakw§" pavsconte", 
ajmivsqou par∆ aujtw§/ kai; rJa/diva" ajpevlauon th§" qerapeiva": kai; ga;r ouj 
mevcri" ajnqrwvpwn movnon ta; qauvmata i{stato, ajll∆ h[dh kai; polloi§" 
tw§n ajlovgwn zwvwn ejpekavmpteto filagavqw", ponhvrw" e[cousi kai;
deomevnoi" ejpikouriva", w{ste kai; kavmhlon uJpermegevqh/ kai; iJkanh;n ajpo; 
tou§ o[gkou tou§ swvmato" eij" qau§ma tou;" oJrw§nta" kinei§n, daimovnwn 








  439 oi[khsin P : oi\khsin A : oi[keisin R — hJ PR : deest A — 440 ejxelqei§n R : 
diexelqei§n AP — 441 uJpomeivnasa AP : post corr. (ex uJpo; meivnasa) R — o[noma AP : 
post corr. (ex o{noma) R — 442 pneuvmati AP : daivmonh R — de; bis acc. AP — a[kwn 
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— 444 hjleuqevrou P : post corr. (ex hJleuqevrou) R : hJleuqevrou A — ante aujto;" par. ind. R 
— oJ PR : deest A — ajpodidou;" AP : post corr. (ex ajpo; didou;") R — 445 prosh§gen 
AP : prosei§gen post corr. (ex proseivgen) R — 446 uJpodeivxa" AP : post corr. (ex uJpo; 
deivxa") R — 447 krivqino" AP : post corr. (ex krivqhno" et alt. man. sscr. i>) R — 448 i[sa 
A : i{sa P : i\sa post corr. (ex i[sa) R — 449 metadou;" AP : post corr. (ex metadou'") R 
— oi[kade P : post corr. (ex oi\kade) R : oi{ka de; A — to;n AP : to;n (ex to;) to;n— 
450 daivmono" AP : daivmwno" R — 451 miarou' P : post corr. (ex miarw'n?) A : mh;arou'  
R — daivmono" AP : daivmwno" R — 452 ejnergou§nto" A : ejnoclou§n PR —  ante oJ par. 
ind. PR — me;n bis acc. P — ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — koinh§ PR : kinh§ A — 454 rJadiva" 
A : rJadeiva" R : rJadivw" P — ajpevlauon AP : ajpevlauw(n) R — ante qerapeiva" scr. th'" 
R — 455 ajll∆ h[dh AP : ajl∆ | lh[dh R — 457 kai;;1 AP : deest R — uJpermegevqh AP :
uJpe;r megevqh R 

































kai; aujth;n oi[khma genomevnhn, kai; biva/ pro;" aujto;n uJpo; sucnw§n 
ceirw§n movli" ajcqei'san, diastrevfousavn te tou;" ojfqalmou;" kai; 
ajfrivzousan, kai; t∆ a[lla o{sa daimonw§sin i[dia pravttousan, eujcerw§" 
oJ tou§ Cristou§ a[nqrwpo" ejqeravpeuse. [46] Tau§ta kai; eij"  jAntwvnion 
ejfoivta to;n mevgan, h[gallev te to;n a[ndra pneumatikw§", kai; w{sper 
ejpi; paidi; pathvr, ou{tw diakeivmeno" h\n, kai; tai§" ajgaqai§" aujtou§
fhvmai" ejnetruvfa.  jAmevlei kai; proshgovreue to;n JIlarivwna 
sunecw§", kai; gravmmasi filikoi§" hjspavzeto, kai; toi§" ajpo; Suriva" oJ 
jAntwvnio" pro;" aujto;n ejrcomevnoi", ejf∆ w|/ tino;" kai; qerapeiva" 
ejpitucei§n, ejmevmfeto th§" makra§" ejkeivnh" talaipwriva", eij to;n 
ijatro;n ejggu;" e[conte", oiJ de; povrrwqen a[llon ejpizhtou§sin. [47]  {H
ge mh;n Palaistivnh pa§sa, ou{tw th§" JIlarivwno" glwvtth" kai; th§" 
aujtou§ glukeiva" Seirh§no" eJavlwsan, wJ" kai; monasthvria pantacou§ 
diaphvxasqai, keivrasqaiv te ejn aujtoi§", kai; to; tw§n monacw§n e[nduma, 
meta; th§" ajreth§" kai; th§" a[llh" uJpelqei§n ajkribeiva", aujtw§/ te 
prosievnai kai; dei'sqai e{kaston dou§nai kai; toi§" eJautw§n 
monasthrivoi" tou;" makarivou" ejkeivnou povda" prosbalovnta" ijdei§n,
w{ste kai; tuvpon ejx ejkeivnou paralabei§n, th§" kata; monacou;" 
ajgwgh§".  JO de; kairo;n th§" ajfivxew" to;n pro; tou§ trughtou§ shmhvna",








  459 oi[khma PR : oi{khma A — biva AP : beiva R — uJpo; sucnw'n AR : uJposucnw'n P 
— 460 ajcqei'san AP : ajcqhvsan R — ojfqalmou;" AP : post corr. (ex oJfqalmou;") R — 
461 ta\lla A : ta[lla post corr. (ex ta\lla) P : t j a[lla R — i[dia AP : h[dh R — 
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ejqeravpeusen R — ante tau§ta par. ind. PR — kai; AP : deest P — 463 ejfoivta AP : 
ejfoi'ta R — post mevga scr. n in ras. R — h[gallev te P : post corr. (ex h{gallev te) R : 
hjgavllete A — 464 ejpi; paidi; PR : ejpipaidi; A — ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — 465 
ejnetruvfa A : eJnetruvfa P : ejnetrufa'to R — 465 iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — 466 
hjspavzeto P : post corr. (ex hJspavzeto) R : hJspavzeto A — ajpo; suriva" R : ajposuriva" 
AP — 467 pro;" P : par∆ AR — ejf j w| AP : ejfw| R — tino" A : tino;" PR — 468 
talaipwriva" AP : post corr. (ex talaiporiva") R — 469 de; bis acc. P — 469 ante h{ par. 
ind. R — 470 ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — iJlarivwno" AP : ijlarivwno" R — 471 glukeiva" 
PR : glukiva" A — kai; PR : deest A — 472 keivrasqaiv P : khvrasqaiv AR — 474 kai; 
dei§sqai A : kai; dh§sqai R : deest P — 475 prosbalovnta" AP : prosbalw§nta" post 
corr. (ex prosbalwvnta") R — 476 ejx ejkeivnou AR : ejxekeivnou P — 477 ajgwgh§" AP : 
post corr. (ex ajgwghv") R — ante oJ par. ind. R — de; bis acc. AP — pro; tou§ A : protou§ 
PR — trughtou' P : post corr. (ex  trugh'touv ?) R :  trughvtou A — shmhvna" PR : 
shmavna" A 
























thnikau§ta kai; tw§n monasthrivwn eJkavstw/ proshvei, kai; kanovna kai; 
tuvpon politeiva" semnh§", oi|" te e[lege kai; oi|" ejpoivei ma§llon 
paradidouv", ei\ta kai; iJkanw§" uJpaleivfwn eij" ajrethvn, ajphllavtteto. 
[48]  jAphvei dev pote pro;" th;n e[rhmon Kavdh", w{stev tina tw§n ejn 
aujth§/ maqhtw§n ejpidei§n. Kai; oJ me;n a{ma tw§/ plhvqei tw§n a[llwn 
foithtw§n dia; th§" povlew" Louvzh" oJdeuvein e[melle, kat∆ ejkeivnhn de; 
th;n hJmevran, pavndhmo" eJorthv, ouj tou§ plhvqou" movnon th§" povlew", 
ajlla; dh; kai; tw§n pericwvrwn aJpasw§n, jAfrodivth/ th§/ miara§/ 
ejtelei§to. [Eti toivnun ou[pw th§/ povlei proseggivzonto" tou§ oJsivou,
lovgo" dia; pavntwn ejcwvrei, to;n JIlarivwna mevllein dia; th§" povlew" 
e[rcesqai. Kai; hJ povli" ejpi; glukeiva" ejlpivdo" a{pasa h\n, kai; 
ojfqalmoi§" eJstw§si pavnte" eJwvrwn, tou§to movnon th;n JIlarivwno" o[yin 
ejrw§nte" ijdei§n. [49]  [Arti de; tw§n th§" povlew" ejpibaivnonti oJrivwn,
plh§qo" ejkei§qen a{pan hJlikiva" aJpavsh", ajqrovon w{spevr ti rJeu§ma 
ceqevn, prou>phvnta tw§/ JIlarivwni. Kai; pavnte" tw§/ ejdavfei 
ejpikliqevnte", kai; ta;" kefala;" aujtw§/ prosereivsante", th§/ ejgcwrivw/ 
tw§n Suvrwn glwvtth/, «Kuvrie eujlovghson», wJ" ejk mia§" glwvtth" ejbovwn: 
ou{tw" hJ ajreth; crh§ma tivmion kai; aijdevsimon, ouj toi§" ejrastai§" 
aujth§" movnon, ajlla; kai; toi§" oujde;n pro;" aujth;n e[cousin, oujde;  
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proskeimevnoi". [50]  JO iJero;" toivnun JIlarivwn th§" qermovthto" aujtou;"
kai; th§" gnwvmh" ajpodexavmeno", dialevgetai kai; peri; th§" ajlhqou§" 
tw§n cristianw§n pivstew": kai; kaqavpevr tina gh§n euJrw;n ajgaqhvn, kai; 
to;n th§" ajlhqeiva" devxasqai spovron ejpithdeivan, ta; spevrmatav te 
aujtoi§" katabavllei th§" eujsebeiva": kai; su;n davkrusi dehqei;" uJpe;r 
aujtw§n tou§ Qeou§, ajfivsthsin aujtou;" th§" ajpavth", kai; o{sa 
cristianoi§" novmo" mustagwgei§, kai; th§/ kaqara§/ tw§n eujsebw§n 
prosavgei latreiva/. [51]  jEkei§noi de; qermoi; me;n kai; a[llw" o[nte", 
prosevti de; kai; tw§/ nu§n tou§ qeosebei§n a[rxasqai, pleivoni th§/ oJrmh§/ 
kecrhmevnoi, ejpei; kai; fuvsei qermovteroi peri; ta;" tw§n pragmavtwn 
ajrca;" oiJ a[nqrwpoi, wJ" tou§ kovrou kata; mikro;n kai; tou§ e[qou" 
ajmbluvnein ta;" sfodrovthta" pefukovtwn, oujde; oi|on aujto;n 
uJpocwrh§sai th§" povlew", e{w" dievgrayev te aujtoi§" ejkklhsivan. Kai; 
to; spartivon aujto;" dievteine prw§to", kai; to; th§" oijkodomiva" sch§ma 
dieshmhvnato. [54] Tosauvth me;n dh; touvtwn gevgonen hJ metabolhv,
kai; ou{tw th§" hJdivsth" ejkeivnh" hJtthvqhsan glwvtth", wJ" kai; aujto;n 
dh; to;n ejkeivnwn iJereva, o{sti" aujtoi§" kai; th§" ajtivmou teleth§" 
ejxhgei§to, to;n ejpi; th§/ kefalh§/ stevfanon ajpoqevsqai, eijwvqei ga;r 
ejstefanwmevno"  tauvthn  diatiqevnai,  kai; tai§" makarivai" touvtou 
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cersiv, to; mevtwpon wJ" ei\cen eujqu;" uJposcei§n, kai; sfragisqh§nai 
th§/ tou§ Cristou§ sfragi'di, kai; teleiwqh§nai dia; baptivsmato". 
Tou§to kai; hJ povli" ijdovnte", ejbaptivsanto kai; aujtoi; pavnte" kai; 
ta;" yuca;" ejfwtivsqhsan. [55] Tou§ de; ejpiovnto" ejniautou§, kat∆ 
ejpiskoph;n e[xeisi kai; au\qi" tw§n ajdelfw§n. Monh§/ dev tini ta; 
prw§ta parabalwvn, h} tou§ Skindoula§ levlekto, tou;" me;n a[llou" 
tw§n ejn aujth§/, sumboulai§" te kai; parainevsesi kathrtivsato, kai; 
oiJonei; ptero;n eij" ajreth;n aujtoi§" gevgonen, e{na de; feidwlo;n 
ajtecnw§" ejn touvtoi" euJrwvn, kai; livan tou§ tw§n crhmavtwn e[rwto" 
hJtthmevnon, wJ" rJa§/on a]n th;n yuch;n proevsqai, h] tw§n uJparcovntwn, 
kai; bracu; metadou§nai tw§/ creivan e[conti. Oujd∆ ejpiskoph§" aujto;n 
movnh", oujde; a[llh" wjfeleiva" ajxiw§sai hjnevsceto. Oi|a th;n 
uJperbolh;n th§" skaiovthto" aujtou§ kai; maniva", tw§/ dioratikw/§ 
carivsmati proeidwv", kai; th;n metabolh;n pantavpasin ajpelpivsa", 
eij" tou§to ga;r wjmovthto" kai; misanqrwpiva" h\lqen ejkei§no", wJ"
kai; tou§ JIlarivwno" meta; tw§n ajdelfw§n pariovnto", o}n oi\mai kai; 
livqinoi ajndriavnte" a]n meq∆ hJdonh§" diercovmenon ei\don, aujto;" 
fuvlaka" tw§/ ajmpelw§ni ejpevsthsen wjmotavtou" kai; ajphnei§", w{ste 
mhdevna meqei§nai tw§/ ajmpelw§ni prosbalei§n, 
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mh; de; rJa§ga movnhn ejkei§qen labei§n, eij" bracu; paramuvqion tou§ ejk 
th§" oJdou§ kovpou kai; th§" talaipwriva". Ou|toi me;n ou\n ajkovlouqa 
th§/ proairevsei tou§ feidwlou§ poiou§nte", oujde; i[cno" podo;" tw§/ 
ajmpelw§ni prosevbalon. Plh;n ajll∆ ejkeivnw/ pavntw" eij" toujnantivon 
ejxevbh to; pra§gma, kaqa; dh; kai; oJ lovgo" dhlwvsei meta; mikro;n:
dei§ ga;r provteron ta; th§" ajgaqh§" kai; filoxevnou gnwrivsai yuch§",
kai; ajpenantiva" ejkeivnh/ diakeimevnh", th§/ feidwlw/§ te kai; 
mikrolovgw/. [56] Tou§ qeivou ga;r JIlarivwno" ejkei§qen eij" th;n tou§ 
JHba§ monh;n legomevnhn katalabovnto", oJ th§" monh§" tauvth" 
ajfhgouvmeno", pavnu filofrovnw" aujto;n meta; tw§n ajdelfw§n 
uJpodevcetai. Pantodapw§" te uJf∆ hJdonh§" ejgivneto, kai; gumnh;n 
aujtoi§" ejwvkei protiqevnai kai; th;n yuchvn. jAmevlei kai; tou;" 
ajdelfou;" eij" to;n ajmpelw§na to;n eJautou§ parelqei§n hjxivou, kai; eij" 
kovron tw§n botruvwn katatrufh§sai. OiJ de; kai; eij" triscilivou"
o[nte", o{mw" ajpov tino" periwph§" eujloghvsanto" tou§ oJsivou to;n 
ajmpelw§na, eijsh§lqon eij" aujto;n pavnte", kai; diakovrw" 
ejneforhvqhsan, w{sper oujc∆ eJautoi§" ma§llon, h] th§/ plousiva/ gnwvmh/ 
tou§ kalevsanto" carizovmenoi. [57] Skovpei de; kai; ajxiva" ta;" 
ajntidovsei", kai; e[rgon th§" te tou§ Qeou§ dikaiokrisiva", kai; th§" 
eujlogiva" tou§ makarivou ejpavxion: provteron mevn gavr,  perivpou
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ta;" eJkato;n laguvnou" oJ ajmpelw;n ejgewvrgei, tovte de; kaivtoi para; 
pollw§n stomavtwn ou{tw diabrwqeiv", triplasivona to;n oi\non 
ajpededwvkei: oJ de; tou§ feidwlou§, feu§, para; polu; tou§ sunhvqou" 
ejlavttona, kai; aujto;n ojxivnhn: oujk eujfraivnonta kardivan, ajll∆ 
ajniw§nta, kai; katavllhlon poiovthta ei\pen a[n ti", th§" tou§ despovtou 
yuch§" e[conta, kai; o{ti ajpo; karpw§n ejpithdeumavtwn aujtou§ Micaiva" 
a]n e[fh oJ qei§o", th;n ajkarpivan tauvthn ejdrevyato. [58]   [Hdh dev pote 
tw§/ oJsivw/ kai; periv tou, tw§n uJp∆ aujtw§/ ajdelfw§n ajnhggevlh, wJ" kh§povn 
te e[coi ijdiva/, kai; wJ" oujde; ojlivgou tw§n ejn aujtw§/ lacavnwn paracwrei§ 
tini; tw§n ajdelfw§n metevcein. jEkei'non me;n ou\n, ejpei; memavqhken 
ajlhqh§ ei\nai ta; lalhqevnta, ejx o[yew" poiei§: tou;" de; a[llou" 
kalevsa" parh/vnei, mh; mimei§sqai to; a[filon th§" gnwvmh", ajlla; 
misei§n. Aujto;" mevntoi ajpovstorgo" ou{tw genovmeno" monacov", ouj 
dielivmpane litaneuvwn tou;" ajdelfouv", kai; ma§llon tw'n a[llwn, 
JHsuvcion to;n kalovn: ejtuvgcane ga;r ou|to" tw§/ aJgivw/ ta; pro;" 
creivan diakonouvmeno". Touvtou ou\n ejdei§to diaferovntw" 
diapresbeuvsasqai aujtw§/ th;n katallaghvn. Kaiv pote clwra;" aujtw/§ 
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proshvnegken ejrebivnqou": oJ dev, sofo;" w[n, kai; boulhqei;" ajformh;n 
aujta;" pro;" th;n presbeivan labei§n, qei;" ejpi; th§" trapevzh", 
eujlogei§n hjxivou to;n JIlarivwna, mh; shmhvna" tiv" oJ tauvta" 
prosenegkwvn. jAll∆ ejkeivnw/ ejggu;" w[n, kai; eij" kardivan lalw§n oJ 
plavsa" kata; movna" ta;" kardiva" hJmw§n, oujk ajfh§ken o{lw" to; 
genovmenon ajgnoh§sai. [59] Tau§tav toi kai; aujsthrovteron tw§/  JHsucivw/ 
prosenecqeiv", «Oujk aijsqavnh/» e[fh, «o{sh" ajpovzousin ajplhstiva"…»
jEpei; de; ejkei§no" ajntevlegen oJmalw§", «Poivan de; ajplhstiva" ojsmh;n 
ejrebivnqia e{xei…» JO a{gio" ejpibebaiw§n au\qi" to; eijrhmevnon, kai; 
«Paravqe" aujta;» e[fh «toi§" bousiv, kai; ei[sh o{ti oujdamw§" a]n 
a{ywntai touvtwn». Paretivqei toigarou§n oJ JHsuvcio", kai; oiJ bove" th;n 
tou§ oJsivou provrrhsin ejpistou§nto: kai; tai§" ejrebivnqoi", i[sa kai; 
livqoi", oujde; bracu; to; stovma proshvgagon. [60] \Hn dev ti kai; 
toiou'ton tw§/ JIlarivwni.  JOmou§ ti" aujtw§/ proshvei, kai; tou§to mevn, ajpo; 
th§" tou§ swvmato" ojsmh§", tou§to dev, kai; ajpo; th§" tw§n iJmativwn ajfh§" 
dh§lon aujtw§/ ejgivneto, poivw/ pavqei oJ prosbalw;n i[sceto. [61] [Eto" 
me;n ou\n eJxhkosto;n h[dh kai; trivton hjnuveto tw§/ megavlw/: ojclouvmeno" 
de; uJpo; tou§ plhvqou" tw§n prosiovntwn, sucnoi; ga;r oiJ prosbavllonte"






  571 ejrebivnqou" AP : ejrebhvnqou" R — de; bis acc. AP — ajformh;n PR : aformh;n A — 
572 qei;" P : qh§" post corr. (ex qh;") R : qei§" A —  573 iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — 
shmhvna" AP : shmavna" R — tauvta" P : tau§ta" post corr. (ex tauvta") R : tauvth" 
A — 574 ejkeivnw AP : ejkei§no" R — 575 kata; movna" R : kata; movn(a") add. in marg. P: 
katamovna" A — oujk ajfh'ken AR : oujkafh'ken P — 576 ajgnoh§sai AP : ajgnwh§sai R 
— ante tau§tav par. ind. R — tau§tav toi PR : tau§tav ti A — aujsthrovteron PR : 
aujthrovteron A — hJsucivw AP : hjsucivwi R — 577 prosenecqei;" P : post corr. (ex 
pro;" ejnecqei;") R : prosejnecqei;" A — aijsqavnh AP : ejsqavnh R — ajplhstiva" PR : 
ajplhsteiva" A — post ajplhstiva" sign. interrog. APR — 578 ajntevlegen PR : e[legen 
A — oJmalw'" A : ojmalw§" P : oJ, malw'" R — poivan R : poi'an AP — ajplhstiva" AP 
: ajplhsteiva" R — 579 ejpibebaiw;n corr. : ejpibebaiw'n AP : ejpi;> bebaiw'n R — 580 
bousiv AP : post corr. (ex bousi;) R — ei[sh AP : post corr. (ex e[sh) R  — 581 ante 
paretivqei par. ind. P — toigarou§n P : toigarou\n R :  ga;r ou\n A — hJsuvcio" AP : 
hjsuvcio" R — ante th;n scr. (kai;) R — 582 ejrebivnqoi" P : ejrebhvnqoi" R : ejrebivnqou" 
A — 583 oujde; PR : oujde A — proshvgagon R : prosh'gon AP — 584 toiou'ton A : 
toiouvtw P : toiou'tw R — iJlarivwni P : ijlarivwni A : ijlarivwnh R — ante oJmou§ par. ind. 
R — aujtw§i R : aujtw§ P : aujtw§n A — 585 ojsmh'" P :  oJsmh'" AR — tou'to PR : tou'tw 
A — iJmativwn R : ijmativwn AP — ante ajfh§" scr. oJsmh§" kai; A — 586 pavqei AP : pavqh 
R — ante e[to" par. ind. PR — 587 me;n ou\n AP : menou\n R — eJxhkosto;n R : 
ejxhkosto;n P : ejxikosto;n A — hjnuveto P : post corr. (ex hJnuveto) R : hJnuveto A  — 589 
plhvqou" PR : plh'qou" A 



































h\san: kai; mavlista, o{soi dia; noshmavtwn qerapeivan prosevballon. 
jEx ou| kai; sunevbaine tw§/ aJgivw/ to; perio;n th§" timh§". jEkei§no" 
pro;" th;n ajnqrwpivnhn dovxan ajpecqanovmeno", h[scallen, ejdusfovrei, 
th§" protevra" ejmevmnhto hJsuciva": kai; tauvthn, oi|a fivlhn kai; 
suvnoikon ajpobalwvn, davkrusi pollavki" kata; movna" ajnekalei§to. 
[62]  jEperwtwvntwn de; tw§n ajdelfw§n th;n aijtivan th§" luvph", 
ejkei§no", « {Oti kai; pavlin» e[legen «eij" to;n kovsmon uJpevstreya, 
tevkna. {Oti th;n dovxan h[dh, kai; to;n misqo;n ejntau§qa to; ejmo;n 
ajpevcw: pa§sa ga;r wJ" oJra§te hJ Palaistivnh kai; aiJ peri; aujth;n 
cw'rai doxavzousiv me, kai; uJmei§" de; i[sa kai; despovth/ prosavgetev 
moi timhvn». [63] Tau§ta hJ glukei'a ejkeivnh ajdelfovth" ajkouvsante", 
aijsqovmenoiv te o{ti fugh;n ejnnoei§tai laqraivan, pollh;n peri; aujto;n 
th;n fulakh;n ei\con, kai; ajgruvpnoi" e[blepon ojfqalmoi§", mh; kai; 
lavqoi aujtou;" oJ poimhvn, ejk mevsh" th§" poivmnh" ajpofugwvn: kai; 
ma§llon tw§n a[llwn, JHsuvcio": tou§ton ga;r kai; livan oJ path;r 
ejfivlei, kai; wJ" paido;" gnhsivou th§" yuch§" ejkeivnou periekaiveto. 
[64] jEn tosouvtw/ de; provseisin aujtw§/ hJ kalh;;; kai; pavlin 
jAristainevth: h}n dh; kai; prolabw;n oJ lovgo" meta; tw§n paivdwn 
ejgnwvrise,  kai; o{pw"  JIlarivwn  aujtou;"  ejgguvtata qanavtou nosou§nta"









  590 sunevbaine AP : sunevbene R — perio;n AP : periw;n R — 591 h[scallen P : post corr. 
(ex h{scalen  et sscr. l) R : h{scalle A — ejdusfovrei PR : ejsdufovrei A — 592 oi|a A : 
post corr. (ex oi\a) R : oi\a P — fivlhn AP : fivlin R — 593 ajpobalw;n PR : ajpobalw'n A 
— kata; movna" AR : katamovna" P — 594 ante ejperwtwvntwn par. ind. P — 
ejperwtwvntwn PR : ejperwtw'ntwn A — 595 post ejkei'no" scr. de; (bis acc.) A — e[legen 
PR : e[lege A — post e[lege scr. th;n A — 597 ajpevcw AP : ajpevcwi R —  palaistivnh 
AP : palestivnh R — 598 cw'rai AP : cwvrai R — de; bis acc. A — i[sa corr. : i\sa post 
corr. (ex i[sa) R : i{sa AP — despovth AP : post corr. (ex despovtai) R — prosavvgetev P : 
prosavvgetaiv R : prosajgavgetev A — 599 ante tau§ta par. ind. PR — glukei'a AP : 
glukeiva R — 600 aijsqovmenoiv P : aijsqovmenhv A : ejsqovmenoi R — fugh;n AP : fugei§n 
post corr. (ex fugh;n) R — ejnnoei'tai post corr. (ex ejnnoh'tai) A — laqraivan AP : 
laqrevan R — 601 ojfqalmoi§" AP : oJfqalmoi§" R — 602 lavqoi A : lavqh P : lavqei R — 
605 ante ejn par. ind. R — tosouvtw A : post corr. (ex tosou§to) R : tw'souvtw P — de; bis 
acc. A — aujtw§i hJ kalh; R : hJ kalh; aujtw§ AP — 606 h}n AP : post corr. (ex h|n) R — 
prolabw;n PR : prolabw'n A — 607 ejgnwvrise AP : ejgnwvrhsen R — iJlarivwn AP : 
ijlarivwna R 



















ijavsato. Au{th ou\n proselqou§sa eujjch'" hjxivou tucei§n, oi|a th;n ejpi; 
to;n mevgan jAntwvnion ajpievnai mevllousa. JO de; periv tinwn 
pneumatikw§n dialecqei;" provteron, ei\ta «ejkei§no" h[dh tw§n ejpi; gh§" 
meqevsthken» e[fh. Bebaivwsi" tou§ lecqevnto": met∆ ojlivgon ga;r 
ajggeliva safh;" h{kei, th;n jAntwnivou shmaivnousa pro;" Qeo;n 
ejkdhmivan. [65]   JO mevntoi qaumasto;" JIlarivwn, oujde; bracu; th§" 
fivlh" hJsuciva" ejlavmbane lhvqhn, ajlla; kai; ma§llon aujth§" h[ra, ta;" 
tw§n prosiovntwn dusceraivnwn ojclhvsei", kai; wJ" glukuvthto" qeiva" 
kai; trufh§" a[llh", kai; ajporrhvtou fwtismou§ phgh;n aujth;n ejgnwkwv", 
livan ejdivya. Tisi; g∆ ou\n tw§n ajdelfw§n oi|" ma§llon ejqavrrei, th;n 
gnwvmhn koinou§tai, kai; to; uJpozuvgion eujtrepe;" h\n: ghvra/ ga;r 
e[kamnen h[dh, kai; hJ pollh; ejgkravteia kai; oiJ povnoi th§" ajreth§", 
ojlivghn aujtw§/ kai; a[tonon dievqhkan th;n ijscuvn. [66]  JO me;n ou\n 
ejpevbaine tou§ uJpozugivou, ojxu; de; dia; pavntwn ejcwvrei to; bevlo" th§" 
ajggeliva". JUpocwrei§n me;n h[dh to;n poimevna, ejrhvmou" de; pavsh" 
aujtou;" ajpolimpavnesqai fulakh§": kai; aujtivka plh§qo" te ajnqrwvpwn 
uJpe;r tou;" dismurivou" sunevrreon, kai; peribalovnte" aujto;n pavntoqen, wJ" 









  608 ijavsato AR : iJavsato P — ante au{th par. ind. PR — proselqou§sa PR : 
prosejlqou§sa A — eujch§" PR : eujch§n A — tucei§n PR : tuch§n A — 609 ajpievnai 
AR : ejpievnai P — mevllousa AP : mevllousan R — ante oJ par. ind. R — de; bis acc.
AP — 610 dialecqei;" A : dialecqei§" P : dia; lecqei;" R — ejkei'no" PR : ejkeivno" A 
— ejpi; gh'" R : ejpigh'" AP — 611 met j ojlivgon post corr. (ex metojlivgon) R : met j 
oJlivgon A : metolivgon P — 612 safh;" AP : post corr. (ex safh§") R — h{kei post corr. 
(ex h[kei) R : h|ke AP — 613 ante oJ par. ind. R — qaumasto;" R : qaumavsio" AP — 
iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — oujde; AR : oujde P — 614 ma'llon PR : mavllon A — h[ra corr. : 
h{ra AP : post corr. (ex h|ra) R — 615 prosiovntwn AR : eijsiovntwn P — dusceraivnwn 
AP : duscairevnwn R — 616 phgh;n PR : phgh§n A — ejgnwkw;" PR : ejgnwkw§" A — ante 
tisi; par. ind. R — 617 g j ou\n AP : gou\n R — oi|" AP : post corr. (ex oi\") R — 617-618 
th;n gnwvmhn koinou§tai AR : koinou§tai th;n gnwvmhn P — 618 uJpozuvgion AP : uJpo; 
zuvgion R — eujtrepe;" AP : eujprepe;" R — 619 pollh; AP : post corr. (ex pollh§) R — 
ejgkravteia PR : ejgkrateiva A — 620 ojlivghn P : post corr. (ex oJlivghn) R : oJlivghn A — 
ijscuvn A : ijscu§n P : yuchvn R — ante oJ par. ind. R — me;n bis acc. AP — 621 ojxu; P : 
post corr. (ex oJxu;) R : oJxu; A — dia; pavntwn AR : diapavntwn P — 622 uJpocwrei§n AP : 
post corr. (ex uJpo; cwrei§n) R — de; bis acc. P — 623 ajpolimpavnesqai AP : ajpo; 
limpavnesqai R — plh'qo" PR : plhvqou" A — 624 dismurivou" R : dusmurivou" AP — 
sunevrreon AP : sunevrrew(n) R — peribalovnte" PR : periballovnte" A — pavntoqen AP 
: pavntwqen R 






















mh; de; rJa/divan ei\nai tw§/ uJpozugivw/ th;n pavrodon, iJkevteuon, ejdevonto, 
ejlipavroun, qermo;n th§/ dehvsei parakirnw§nte" kai; davkruon, w{ste mh; 
ejkei§qen ajpanasth§nai, mh; de; ou{tw katalipei§n tou;" aujto;n movnon 
ejn novsoi", ejn qlivyesin, ejn ajnavgkai" ijatrovn, bohqovn, ejlpivda, 
para; yuch;n Palaistivnh" o{lh" ejpistamevnou". Kai; oiJ me;n tau§ta, 
kai; pleivw touvtwn, o{sa to; pavqo" aujtoi§" levgein uJpetivqei, kai; hJ 
tw§n splavgcnwn aujtou§ tw§n patrikw§n stevrhsi". jEpei; de; levgonte" 
oujde;n h[nuon, kai; ejpi; polu; katevconte" ajnevndoton ou\san kai; ajtenh§ 
th;n oJrmh;n eJwvrwn, eJpta; ga;r o{lai dih§lqon hJmevrai, kajkei§no" e[mene 
par∆ aujtoi§" o{lw" a[sito", ajparavklhto", mh; de; bracu; prosevsqai 
trofh§" ajnascovmeno", filonikei§n pro;" toiauvthn e[nstasin ijscura;n 
ajpeipovnte", sugcwrou§sin aujtw§/ th;n ajnacwvrhsin: oujc∆ eJkovnte", 
ajlla; koptovmenoi me;n ta; splavgcna kai; livan ojdunhrw§" e[conte". 
jEfia§si d∆ ou\n o{mw", oujd∆ ejkeivnou th;n diaivresin ajpaqw§" 
uJpomevnonto", ajlla; tw§n qermw§n ejrwvtwn kai; tw§n tou§ jIhsou§ 
lovgwn, o}n oJra§n ei\cen wJ" ejn katovptrw/ dia; th§" hJsuciva", ijscurw§" 
aujto;n eJlkovntwn, kai; peiqovntwn fevrein eujyuvcw", tou§ kalou§ 
poimnivou th;n stevrhsin.    [67]    Tessaravkonta g∆ ou\n tw§n ajdelfw§n







640 ejn katovptrw/] cf. 1 Cor. 13:12 
 
  625 de; AP : de R — uJpozugivw P : uJpozugivw post corr. (ex uJpozugivou) A : uJpo; zugivw 
R — ejdevonto PR : ejdevwnto A — 626 kai; AR : deest P — 627 ajpanasth§nai AP : post 
corr. (ex ajpanastei§nai) R — 628 qlivyesin AP : qlhvyesin R — post ajnavgkai" sign. 
interrog. A — ijatrovn post corr. (ex ijatro;n) R — bohqovn post corr. (ex bohqo;n) R — 629 
para; yuch;n corr.: parayuch;n APR — palaistivnh" PR : palestivnh" A — 
ejpistamevnou" AP : ejpistamevnou" post corr. (ex ejpistamevnh") R — me;n bis acc. AP — 
630 touvtwn PR : tou'twn A — 631 post tw'n ca. 4 litt. illeg.  P — ejpei; bis acc. P — 
levgonte" PR : levgousin A — 632 h[nuon P : post corr. (ex h{nuon) R : h{noion A — ejpi; 
polu; R : ejpipolu; AP — ou\san PR : ou|san A —  ajtenh' A : post corr. (ex ajtenh;) R : enh; 
P — 633 oJrmh;n P : ojrmh;n AR — o{lai dih§lqon PR : dih§lqon o{lai A — 634 o{lw" R : 
ou{tw" AP — prosevsqai R : prosevstai A : proses[...] P — 635 filonikei§n R : 
filoneikei§n AP — pro;" PR : pro" A — toiauvthn AR : tauvthn P — 636 sugcwrou§sin 
R : ejfia§sin AP — 637 ojdunhrw§" AP : post corr. (ex oJdunhrw§") R — 638 ejfia'si PR : 
ejfia§sin A — d∆ ou\n AP : d∆ou§n R — ejkeivnou PR : ejkei'nou A — 639 uJpomevnonto" A: 
post corr. (ex uJpo; mevnonto") R : uJpomevnonte" P — 639-640 tw'n tou§ ij(hso)u§ lovgwn R 
: iJu?ggwn tou§ ij(hso)u§ A : iJuvggwn (ex iJuvgwn) th§" ij(hso)u§ P — 640 wJ" ejn katovptrw 
PR : ejn deest A — 641 aujto;n R : aujtw§n AP — eJlkovntwn PR : ejlkovntwn A —  
peiqovntwn P : piqovntwn post corr. (ex peiqovntwn) R : peiqovnte" A — 642 g j ou\n AP : 
gou\n R 
























meq∆ eJautou§ sumparalabwvn, pevmpth/ to; ajp∆ ejkeivnou hJmevra/, 
kathvcqh pro;" to; Phlouvsion. jEpiskeyavmeno" de; tou;" th;n plhsivon 
e[rhmon oijkou§nta" ajdelfouv", kai; pro;" to;n oJmologhth;n Drakovntion 
paragivnetai, o}" dia; th;n eij" Cristo;n oJmologivan th§" oijkeiva" 
ejpiskoph§" ajpelhlamevno", uJperovrio" ejn Tabavstw/ dievtribe povlei. 
Eujloghvsa" ou\n ejkei§non kai; uJp∆ aujtou§ pavlin eujloghqeiv", eij" 
Babulw§na th§" Aijguvptou metacwrei§, e[nqa kai; Fivlwna to;n 
ejpivskopon ei\den, o}" kai; aujto;" uJperorivan katedikavsqh dia; to; 
peri; th;n pivstin ojrqovdoxon, kai; to; ta;" jAreivou dielevgcein 
kenofwniva". [68] Ei\ta kai; eij" jAfrovditon povlin dusi;n hJmevrai" 
katalambavnei, ejf∆ w/| Basiano;n ijdei§n to;n diavkonon. Tou§ton de; to;n 
Basiano;n lovgo" ei\ce misqwsavmenon kamhvlou", u{dwr di∆ ejkeivnwn 
metakomivzein, w{ste eij" povsin ei\nai toi§" ejpi; th;n monh;n tou§ qeivou 
jAntwnivou ajfiknoumevnoi", oi|a ejrhvmou pavntwn ou[sh" th§" ejp j 
ejkeivnhn oJdou§, kai; mh; de; aujtou§ eujporivan u{dato" ejcouvsh". [69]  
jApanasta;" mevntoi kai; th§" jAfrodivtou povlew" oJ mevga" JIlarivwn, kai; 
th;n metaxu; pa§san e[rhmovn te kai; a[nudron, trisi; dielqw;n hJmevrai", eij" 













  643 sumparalabw;n PR: sumparalabw'n A — ajp j ejkeivnou A : ajpekeivnou PR — 644 
kathvcqh AP : kathvcqei R — de; bis acc. P — 645 oijkou§nta" AP : oiJkou§nta" post corr. 
(ex oiJkouvnta") R — ajdelfou;" PR : ajdelfou'"  A — to;n PR : th;n A — oJmologhth;n 
AP : post corr. (ex oJmologith;n) R — 647 ajpelhlamevno" PR : ajpelhlamevnh" A — 649 
aijguvptou AP : post corr. (ex aiJguvptou) R — fivlwna AP : post corr. (ex fivlona) R — 
651 dielevgcein AP : post corr. (ex dielevgcon) R — 652 kenofwniva" PR : kenofoniva" 
A — ante ei\ta par. ind. R — povlin PR : pavlin A — 653 ejf j w| A : ejfw| PR — 
basiano;n AR : bassiano;n P — ante tou§ton par. ind. P — 654 kamhvlou" AR : kamivlou" 
P — 654-655 u{dwr di∆ ejkeivnwn metakomivzein A : u{dwr diekeivnwn metakomivzein P : 
u{dwr metakomivzein diejkeivnwn (ex diekeivnwn) R — 655 w{ste AR : o{" te P — 657-
658 ejp j ejkeivnhn A : ejpejkeivnhn P : ejpejkeivnh" R — 658 ante ajpanasta;" par. ind. PR — 
ajfrodivtou AP : ajfrodi?tou post corr. (ex ajfrodhvtou et add. i> sup. lin.) R — iJlarivwn AP 
: ijlarivwn R — 659 a[nudron PR : a[noidron A 





























th;n jAntwnivou tou§ megavlou monh;n ajfiknei§tai, ejn h|/ duvo tina;" 
monacou;" tw§n maqhtw§n ejkeivnou katalambavnei, w|n oJ me;n jIsaavk, oJ de; 
Plousiano;" ejkalei§to. Oi{ ge to;n qei§on JIlarivwna qeasavmenoi, pavsh" 
ejplhrwvqhsan eujfrosuvnh". JH de; monh; ejpiv tino" o[rou" mavla me;n 
tracevo", mavla de; uJyhlou§ wj/kodovmhto. Ouj plevon, h] mivlion dihvkei to; 
o[ro". Diarrevousi de; ejn touvtw/ kai; krh§nai sucnaiv, kai; navmata 
dieidw§n uJdavtwn, ijdei§n te kallivstwn, kai; piei§n a[gan hJdivstwn: w|n ta; 
mevn, eij" ajmmwvdh tina; kataduvetai cwriva, ta; de; kai; ajrouvra" a[rdei,
eJxh§" de; surrevonta oJmou§ kai; ajnakoinouvmena, ceimarron pavnta
mevgan poiei'. Parapefuvkasi de; tai§" o[cqai" tou§ ceimavrrou, kai; 
foivnike" eujmhvkei", kai; karpo;n poluvn te kai; kalo;n fevronte": oi} kai; 
pantacovqen ejpiskiavzonte", kai; pavnu eujkovsmw" ajpolambavnonte" to; 
cwrivon, wJrai§on aujto; poiou§si, kai; ajpovrrhton ojfqalmoi§" hJdonhvn. [70] 
Paralabovnte" toivnun oiJ jAntwnivou maqhtai; to;n sofo;n JIlarivwna, 
perih§gon to; cwrivon o{lon ejkei§no, kai; meq∆ hJdonh§" ejpedeivknuon, 
« jEn tw§/de» levgonte" «tw§/ tovpw/, oJ path;r hJmw§n e[yallen: ejn 
ejkeivnw/  hJsuvcazen:  ejkei§  kaqezovmeno",  pro;"  th;n  tw§n spurivdwn











  660 ajfiknei'tai PR : ajfikneivtai A — tina;" AP : post corr. (ex tina§") R — 661 
ejkeivnou PR : ejkei'nou A — katalambavnei AP : katalambavnnei R — me;n bis acc. PR 
— de; bis acc. AP — 662 post ge scr. kai; AP — iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — 663 
monh; PR : monh' A — tino" PR : thno" A — o[rou" PR : o{rou" A — mavla AP : post 
corr. (ex ma§la) R — 664 tracevo" A : tracevw" PR — mavla AP : ma§la R — plevon R : 
mei§on AP — 665 o[ro" P : post corr. (ex o{ro") R : o{ro" A — touvtw AP : post corr. (ex 
tou§tw) R — krh'nai A : krhvnai PR — 666 te AP : te; R — piei§n PR : poiei§n A — 667 
me;n bis acc. AP — ajmmwvdh PR : ajmmwvdi A — tina; AP : post corr. (ex tina§) R — de; 
bis acc. P — 668 eJxh§" corr. : ejxh§" APR — ajnakoinouvmena AR : ajnakunouvmena P — 
669 parapefuvkasi PR : parapefuvkota A — o[cqai" AP : post corr. (ex o{cqai") R — 
670 foivnike" AP : fivnoike" post corr. (ex fuvnhke") R — eujmhvkei" AP : eujmhvkh" R — 
671 eujkovsmw" AR : eujkovsmo" P — ajpolambavnonte" AP : ajpo; lambavnonte" R — 672 
aujto; AP : aujtw'i R — ojfqalmoi§" AP : post corr. (ex oJfqalmoi§") R — hJdonhvn AP : 
post corr. (ex hjdonhvn) R — 673 ante paralabovnte" par. ind. R — ajntwnivou AP : 
antwnivou R — iJlarivwna P : ijlarivwna AR — 674 meq∆ hJdonh§" A : post corr. (ex 
meqhJdon(h§")) R : meqhdonh§" P — 675 tw§de AP : post corr. (ex twvde) R — 
levgon[spatium vacuum ca. 4 litt.]te" A — 676 ejkeivnw PR : ejkeivnwn A 



























ejponei§to plokhvn: w|/de, suvnhqe" aujtw§/ kamovnti dianapauvesqai: ejkei§ 
kaqeuvdein: tauvthn th;n a[mpelon, ejkei§na ta; devndra, aujto;" ejfuvteuse: 
thvnde th;n prasiavn, cersi;n ijdivai" ejkei§no" ejfilopovnhse: kolumbhvqra 
tw§n uJdavtwn au{th, ejf∆ w/| to;n kh§pon ajrdeuvesqai, dexia§" e[rgon 
ejkeivnh", pollw§/ povnw/ kai; iJdrw§ti gegenhmevnon». [71] Tau§ta ejkei§noi 
me;n hJdevw" e[legon, h{dion de; h[kouen JIlarivwn. Parelqw;n de; ajna; to;n 
tovpon ejn w|/ suvnhqe" jAntwnivw/ kaqeuvdein, ajnapivptei ejp∆ aujto;n oJ 
gevrwn. Ei\ta, su;n hJdonh§/ kai; fovbw/ katefivlei th;n gh§n. Eijselqovnti de; 
eij" to;n kh§pon, uJpedeivknuon aujtw§/ devndra govnima diafovrwn karpw§n, 
a} ouj provteron h] triva e[th, to;n makavrion e[legon futeu§sai. 
Prosetivqoun de; kai; tou§to dihvghma, meta; qauvmato" kai; hJdonh;n 
e[con. [72] AiJ ajgevlai tw§n ajgrivwn zwvwn, to; kat∆ ajrca;" eij" 
provfasin ejrcovmenai tw§n uJdavtwn, kakw§" ejpoivoun to;n kh§pon, kai; 
tou;" jAntwnivou povnou" ajtecnw§" ejlumaivnonto. Pote; g∆ ou\n to; 
sunhvqw" ejxhgouvmenon th§" ajgevlh", ejpitavgmasi sth§nai poiei§. Ei\ta 
rJavbdon meta; cei'ra" labwvn, hjrevma eij" ta;" ejkeivnou pleura;" e[paie,
«Dia; tiv» levgwn «ajdikei§tev me, mhde;n ajdikou§nta… Dia; tiv lumaivnesqe 
karpouv",  ejf∆  oi|"  uJmei§" oujde;n o{lw" kekopiavkate…»  Tau§ta







  677 plokhvn post corr. (ex plokh;n) R — w|de AP : w\de R — kamovnti AR : deest P — 
678 th;n PR : deest A — ejfuvteuse PR : ejfuvteusen A — 679 ijdivai" AR : deest P — 
kolumbhvqra AR : kolumbh'qra P —  680 ejf∆ w| A : ejfw| R : eJfw| P — 681 iJdrw§ti AP 
: post corr. (ex ijdrw§ti) R — ante tau§ta par. ind. PR — 682 me;n bis acc. AP — h[kouen P 
: post corr. (ex h{kouen) R : h[konen A — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — parelqw;n post 
corr. (ex parelqw'n) A —  683 ante ajntwnivw scr. tw§ A  —  ejp∆ aujto;n AP : post corr. (ex 
ejpaujto;n) R — 684 hJdonh' PR : hJdonh; A — gh§n AP : post corr. (ex ghvn) R — 
eijselqovnti PR : eijselqovnth A — 685 uJpedeivknuon AP : uJpevdeivknuon R — govnima P 
: post corr. (ex govnhma) A : govnhma R — 686 h] AP : post corr. (ex h}) R — e[th AP : 
e[ti R — 687 post tou§to scr. to; P — 688 e[con A : e[cwn PR — ante aiJ par. ind. R — 
kat j ajrca;" AR : katarca;" P — 690 ejlumaivnonto AP : ejlumevnonto R — g j ou\n 
AP : gou\n R — 690-691 to; sunhvqw" A : to;n sunhvqw" R : tw§n sunhvqwn P — 691 
ejpitavgmasi R : ejpitavgmati AP — 692 meta; cei'ra" A : metacei'ra" P : meta; 
ceivra" R — hjrevma A : hJrevma PR —  pleura;" A : post corr. (ex pleura§") R : pleura§" 
P — 693 dia; tiv … dia; tiv A : diativ ... dia; tiv P : diativ ... diativ post corr. (ex dia; tiv 
... dia; tiv) R — ajdikei§te AP : ajdikei§taiv R — me PR : deest A — mhde;n A : post corr. 
(ex mh; de;n) R : mh; de;n P — post ajdikou'nta sign. interrog. R — dia; tiv AP : diativ post 
corr. (ex dia; tiv) R — lumaivnesqe P : lumaivnesqai R : lumevnesqai A — 694 karpou;" 
AP : post corr. (ex karpou§") R — oi|" uJmei§" oujde;n o{lw" AR : oi|" oujde;n o{lw" uJmei§" 
P — post kekopiavkate sign. interrog. R — ante tau§ta par. ind. R 
































eijpwvn, parhvggeile mhkevti mhdamw§" ejpibh§nai tou§ khvpou: kajkei§na 
to; paravggelma ejfuvlatton ajkribw§": to; loipo;n gavr, tw§/ ceimavrrw/ 
me;n proshvrconto, pivonta de; ejpanhvei, mhde;n o{lw" mhvte lacavnou 
mhvte a[llou tw§n tou§ khvpou mhdeno;" aJyavmena. [73] Touvtwn JIlarivwn 
ajkouvwn, ejdeveto aujtw§n, ejk mevsh" yuch§" uJpodeicqh§nai kai; to;n 
tovpon, ejn w|/ to; sw§ma tou§ qeivou e[keito jAntwnivou. OiJ de; mh; 
boulovmenoi th§/ parakoh§/ luph§sai to;n gevronta, sofivzontai th;n 
ai[thsin ou{tw": kai; paralabovnte" aujto;n perih§gon, a[gnoiavn te kai; 
lhvqhn uJpokrinovmenoi, dia; th;n tou§ patro;" ejntolhvn: parhvggelto 
ga;r aujtoi§" uJpo; tou§ qeivou dhladh; jAntwnivou, mhdeni; mh; d∆ o{lw" 
ejpivdhlon poih§sai to;n tovpon. Ai[tion de; th§" paraggeliva", 
Pergavmiov" ti" ajnhvr, ouj crhvmasi movnon, ajlla; kai; pivstei ploutw§n 
pavnu te filw§n to;n jAntwvnion, e[ti periovnto" aujtou§, nao;n ejx 
aujtw§n ejdeivmato tw§n krhpivdwn, w{ste to; iJero;n ejkei§no sw§ma 
qavyetai ejn aujtw§/, kai; to;n nao;n ajpo; th§" proshgoriva" kalevsai 
th§" tou§ aJgivou. [74]  jEkei§no" mevntoi, tw§n parovntwn aJpavntwn 
uJperorw§n, kai; th;n ejx ajnqrwvpwn timhvn, u{fesivn tina th§" qeiva" ei\nai 
nomivzwn, oijkeiwvsewv" te th§" pro;" Qeo;n ajllotrivwsin, ejpevskhye tou§to mh;










  695 parhvggeile AP : parhvgghle R — mhkevti AR : mh;kevti P — mhdamw§" A : mh; 
damw§" PR — kajkei§na A : post corr. (ex kajkeivna) R : kakei§na P — 696 ceimavrrw AR : 
ceimavrw P — 697 me;n R : bis acc. P : deest A — pivonta post corr. (ex pio;nta) R :  
piovnta A : pivnonta P — mhde;n corr. : mh; de;n APR — 698 mhdeno;" A : mh;deno;" P : 
post corr. (ex mh;deJno;") R — ante touvtwn par. ind. PR — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — 
699 uJpodeicqh§nai (ex uJpo; deicqh§nai) kai; to;n R : uJpodeicqh§nai to;n P : ajpodeicqh§nai 
oiJ to;n A  — 700 ejn w|/ corr. : ejnw§i R : i{na A : o{pou P  — sw'ma AP : swvma R — de; 
bis acc. AP — 701 sofivzontai AP : swfivzontai R — 702 ai[thsin AP : post corr. (ex 
ai{thsin) R — a[gnoiavn te AP : a[gnoian te; R — 703 lhvqhn AP : post corr. (ex livqhn) 
R — uJpokrinovmenoi AP : uJpo; krinovmenoi R — ante parhvggelto par. ind. R — 704 
mhdeni; mh; d j o{lw" A : mh;dejni; mh;do{lw" R : mh;deni; mh;d j o{lw" P  — 705 ai[tion 
P : ai{tion A : e[teion R — 707 te P : te; AR — 708 krhpivdwn P : kripivdwn A :
krippivdwn R — ejkei'no AR : ejkeivnou P — 709 qavyetai R : qavyaitai A : qa§yaiv te P 
— to;n PR : deest A — 710 ante ejkei§no" par. ind. P — aJpavntwn AP : aJpavnt(wn) post 
corr. (ex ajpavnt(wn)) R — 711 ejx ajn(qrwvp)wn AR :  ejxanqrwvpwn P — 712 nomivzwn PR : 
nomivzein A — ejpevskhye AP : ejpevskhyai R 
































genevsqai. {Oper oiJ maqhtai; dediovte", i{na mh; trovpon tina; kai; 
Pergamivw/ gevnhtai fanero;" oJ tovpo", oujde;  JIlarivwni tw§/ sofw§/ 
dh§lon aujto;n e[gnwsan poih§sai. [75]  jApotucw;n toivnun th§" 
ejpiqumiva" oJ JIlarivwn, uJpostrevya", eij" jAfrovditon e[rcetai povlin,
pro;" to;n diavkonon Bavsson. jEkei§qen dev, tou;" me;n su;n aujtw§/ pavvnta" 
eij" Palaistivnhn ejkpevmpei, duvo de; movnou" tw§n ajdelfw§n katascwvn, 
ejn th§/ plhsivon th§" jAfrodivtou povlew" ejrhvmw/ diekartevrei, kaqavpevr 
ti" gennai§o" ajristeuv", tropaivoi" sunavptwn trovpaia, kai; toi§" 
protevroi" th§" ajskhvsew" ajgw§si, meivzona" prostiqeiv", kai; eJauto;n 
uJperbavllwn th§/ karteriva/. jEnteu§qen kai; dayilestevrou" para; polu; 
tou;" karpou;" tw§n kalw§n th§" ajreth§" spermavtwn ejtruvga, h] ma§llon 
eJtevroi" parei§ce tou;" karpou;" truga§n, w|n tou;" povnou" aujto;" 
uJpevmeinen. [76] jAntwnivou ga;r h[dh tou§ megavlou pro;" Qeo;n 
ejkdhmhvsanto", aujcmo;" par∆ o{lon trieth§ crovnon, th;n perivcwron 
ejkeivnhn perievlabe pa§san. Ei\ta kai; limov", to; suggene;" ejkeivnw/ 
kako;n hjkolouvqei. Luvph toigarou§n kai; ajqumiva kai; stevnwsi" tou;" 
perioivkou" sunei§cen, ou{tw calepw§", wJ" uJpo; pavntwn tou'to
legomevnon ei\nai, o{ti to;n qavnaton  jAntwnivou, oujk a[nqrwpoi movnon, 












  713 dediovte" AP : dediwvte" R — tina; AP : post corr. (ex tina§) R — 714 pergamivvw 
AR : pergamiaivw P — iJlarivwni AP : ijlarivwni R — 715 aujto;n e[gnwsan poih§sai R 
: aujto;n poih§sai e[gnwsan A : aujtw§ e[gnwsan poih§sai P — ante ajpotucw;n par. ind. 
PR — ajpotucw;n PR : ajpotucw'n A — 715-716 toivnun JIlarivwn th§" ejpiqumiva" R :
toivnun th§" ejpiqumiva" oJ JIlarivwn AP  — 716 ajfrovditon AP : ajfrovdhton R — ante 
povlin scr. th;n AP — 717 diavkonon PR : diavkona A — bavsson AP : post corr. (ex 
ba§sson) R — 718 palaistivnhn AP : palestivnhn R — 721 ajgw'si AR : aJgw'si P — 
prostiqei;": P : prostiqeiv", post corr. (ex prostiqei;",) R : pro;" tiqei;" A —722 
ejnteu'qen AR : ejnteu'qe P — para; polu; A : parapolu; PR — 723 t(w§n) sscr. P — 725 
ante ajntwnivou par. ind. PR —  726 par j o{lon AP : post corr. (ex parovlon) R — 727 
ejkeivnw P : ejkei'no R : ejkei'nw A — 728 hjkolouvqei AP : post corr. (ex hJkolouvqei) R — 
toigarou§n corr. : toigarou\n R : toigavrou§n P : toivgarou§n A — 729 ou{tw AP : ou{twi 
R — tou'to A : touvtwn PR 

















ajlla; kai; hJ ktivsi" pa§sa penqei§. [77]  jEpei; ou\n ajpwvllunto ou{tw" kai; 
kthvnh kai; a[nqrwpoi, maqovnte" ejk geitovnwn pou§ diatrivbein to;n ejkeivnou 
te maqhth;n kai; ajkribh§ th§" ajreth§" diavdocon  JIlarivwna, gevno" eujqu;" 
pro;" aujto;n a{pan, kai; hJlikiva pa§sa ejcwvrei: kai; th;n pievzousan ojrgh;n 
kai; ojdunw§san aujtou;" ejpevnqoun, kai; sth§sai tauvthn di∆ iJkesiva" 
ejdevonto. [78]  JO me;n ou\n ejkavmpteto: kai; pou§ ga;r h\n th;n filavnqrwpon 
ejkeivnhn ajpeiqh§sai yuchvn… jEkavmpteto toivnun kai; cei§re" aujtou§ pro;" 
Qeo;n h[ronto. {Ama de; th§/ eujch§/, kai; o[mbro" ejf∆ iJkano;n ejfevreto: kai; oJ 
aujcmo;" dieluveto, kai; to; tou§ limou§ kako;n i{stato. Ou[pw tauvth" lhvqhn 
ei\con th§" sumfora§", kai; eJrpetw§n pavlin plhqu;" tw§n th§" gh§" lagovnwn 
ajnadoqei'sa, toi§" dhvgmasi kai; th§/ tou§ ijou§ pikriva/ tou;" pollou;" 
ejlumaivnonto. Kai; h\n hJ plhgh; au{th, plhgh; ma§llon th§" ejkeivnou yuch§",
kai; ta; splavgcna ejkovpteto, kai; ajqumiva" bevlei th;n kardivan ejplhvtteto. 
[79] Tiv ou\n hJ sumpaqh;" tw§/ o[nti kai; filanqrwpotavth yuchv… Luvsin kai; 
touvtou divdwsi tou§ kakou§, oujk ijatrou;" kalevsa", ouj pro;" favrmaka kai; 
th;n ejk botanw'n kai; u{lh" eJtevra" ajpoblevya" bohvqeian: ajll∆ ejlaivw/ 
crivwn kai; th;n tou§ Cristou§ klh§sin ejpa/vdwn, to; ajnusimwvtaton o[ntw" ejn 













  731 ktivsi" AP : kthvsi" R — penqei§ AP : penqh§ R — ante ejpei; par. ind P — ejpei; 
bis acc. P — ajpwvllunto A : ajpwvlunto P : ajpovllunto R  — 732 kthvnh AP : post corr. 
(ex ktivnh) R — ejk AP : ejn R — diatrivbein AP : diatrivbhn R — ejkeivnou PR : 
ejkei§nou A —  733 iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — 734 pa§sa PR : deest A —  735 
ojdunw§san AP : post corr. (ex oJdunw§san) R — di∆ iJkesiva" A : post corr. (ex diijkesiva") R 
: dii>kesiva" P — 736 ante oJ par. ind. R — me;n bis acc. A — 738 h[ronto AP : post corr. 
(ex h{ronto) R — post de; scr. kai; A — o[mbro" P : post corr. (ex o{mbro") R : o[mbroi" A 
— ejf j iJkano;n A : post corr. (ex ejfiJkano;n)  R : ejfikano;n P —  oJ PR : deest A —  739 
ou[pw AP : ou{pwi R — 740 ei\con PR : ei[con A — eJrpetw'(n) P : ejrpetw'n AR — 741
ajnadoqei§sa AP : ajnadoqevntwn R — ijou' PR : uiJou' A — pollou;" PR : pollou'" A — 
742 h\n AP : post corr. (ex h]n) R — au{th AP : post corr. (ex au[th) R — 744 ante tiv par. 
ind. PR — yuchv AP: yuch§ R — 746 botanw§n AP : botavnwn R —  ajpoblevya" AP : 
post corr. (ex ajpo; blevya") R — ejlaivw A : post corr. (ex eJlaivw) R : eJlaivw P 






















toi§" kakoi§" favrmakon. jEx ejkeivnou toigarou§n sunevrreon par∆ 
aujtovn, pavnte" o{soi tino;" ejdevonto qerapeiva", kai; tou§to 
a[fqonon trugw§nte" to; ajgaqo;n, uJpevstrefon.  jAll∆ ejkei§no" kai; th;n 
o[clhsin feuvgwn, kai; th;n para; tw§n ajnqrwvpwn dovxan wJ" phgh;n 
murivwn kakw§n ajpwqouvmeno", ei[" ti cwrivon plhsivon jAlexandreiva" 
metafoita§: Brouvcion o[noma tw/' cwrivw/. Plhvn, oujde; ou{tw" h}n 
ejfivlei galhvnhn th§" hJsuciva" euJrivskei, tou;" ejkei§se ajdelfou;" oJrw§n 
pollh;n o{shn prosavgonta" aujtw§/ timhvn. [80] Pro;" h}n ou{tw" 
ajpecqw§" ei\cen, wJ" oujdei;" a[llo" tw§n filodovxwn pro;" ajtimivan kai; 
o[neido". {Oqen aujto;" me;n uJpocwrh§sai nukto;" ejmelevta, ejlqo;n de; 
eij" ai[sqhsin to; pra§gma toi§" ajdelfoi§", periei§con tovte ijscurw§" 
kai; mevnein par∆ aujtoi§" ejbiavzonto, h] ma§llon uJpo; tw§n JIlarivwno" 
ajyeudw§n Seirhvnwn aujtoi; ei[conto: to; pra§on ga;r ejkeivnou kai; 
galhnovn, kai; hJ ejpitrevpousa tw/' h[qei ejleuqeriva, a{panta" ejkavlei 
pro;" aujtovn, kai; meq∆ hJdonh§" ejfeivlketo. JW" de; mevnein aujto;" oujk 
ejpeivqeto, dialecqei;" o{sa pro;" yuch§" wjfevleian fevrei, th;n [Anasan 
dia; th§" ejrhvmou katalambavnei. [81]  jEpei; de; Kwnstavntio" me;n 
su;n th§/ ajrch§/ katevstreye kai; to;n bivon, jIouliano;" de; eij" to;n 
qrovnon to;n basiliko;n eijsefqavrh ajnosiwvtata, w\ divkh kai; ajnoch; 






  748 ejx ejkeivnou PR : ejxekeivnou A — toigarou§n P : toigarou\n R : toiv ga;r ou§n A — 
748-749 par∆ aujtovn pavnte" AR : pavnte" par∆ aujto;n P — 749 o{soi tino;" PR : o{soiv 
tino" A — 751 o[clhsin AP : post corr. (ex o{clhsin) R — feuvgwn AP : feu§gon R — wJ" 
PR : deest A — phgh;n P : post corr. (ex phgh§n) R : phgh§n A — 752 ajpwqouvmeno" P : post 
corr. (ex ajpoqouvmeno") R : ajpoqouvmeno" A — 753 metafoita' AP : post corr. (ex 
metafoita;) R — brouvcion AR : bruvcion P —  o[noma AP : post corr. (ex o{noma) R — tw§ 
cwrivw AP : to; cwrivon R — h}n AP : post corr. (ex h|n) R — 754 euJrivskei PR : eujrivskei 
A — ejkei§se AP : ejkei§sai R — ajdelfou;" AP : post corr. (ex ajdelfou§") R — 755 pollh;n 
o{shn PR : o{shn pollh;n A — ante timhvn scr. th;n AP — ante pro;" par. ind. R — h}n P : 
post corr. (ex h|n) R : h]n A — 756 oujdei;" AR : oujdei'" P — 757 o[neido" AP : o[nido" R 
— ejlqo;n A : ejlqw;n PR — 758 periei§con PR : periei§conto A — 759 par j aujtoi'" AP 
: par j autoi" R — iJlarivwno" AP : ijlarivwno" R — 760 ei[conto AP : post corr. (ex 
ei\conto) R — 761 galhno;n AP : galino;n R — ejpitrevpousa P :  ejpiprevpousa R : 
prevpousa A — 762 meq∆ hJdonh§" AP : post corr. (ex meqhJdonh§") R — mevnein AP : post 
corr. (ex mevnhn et add. ei sup. lin.) R — 762-763 oujk ejpeivqeto AP : oujkepeivqeto R — 
763 dialecqei;" post corr. (ex dialecqh;") A — o{sa pro;" yuch§" wjfevleian fevrei R : 
o{sa fevrei pro;" yuch§" wjfevleian AP — a[nasan P : a[nsan A : a[nasan post corr. (ex 
a[nsan et add. a sup. lin.) R — 764 ante ejpei; par. ind. PR — ejpei; bis acc. P — de; PR : de 
A — kwnstavntio" AP : kwstavntio" post corr. (ex kwnstanti'no") R — 765 katevstreye 
AP : katevstreyai R — 766 eijsefqavrh AP : eijsefqavrei R — w\  P : post corr. (ex w|) R : 
w]  A  — ajnoch;  P : post corr. (ex ajnoch§) R : ajnoch§ A 
























Qeou§! kai; qesma; eujsebeiva" a{per ejkei§no" kakw§" ejturavnnhse, tw§n 
Gazaivwn o{soi ajreianivzonte" e[ti kai; ta; eJllhnika; timw§nte" 
uJph§rcon, kinou§ntai megavlw/ qumw/§ kai; fushvmati kata; tou§ oJsivou. 
Kai; pevmpousiv tina" tw§n oJmofrovnwn para; to; Brouvcion, w{ste 
kakoi§" aujto;n ejscavtoi" peribalei§n: oiJ de; ajfikovmenoi, luvko" h\san 
to; tou§ lovgou mavthn canwvn. [82] Pavlai tou§ oJsivou th;n ejpiboulh;n 
proeidovto", kai; pro;" th;n [Anasan, w{sper h[dh kai; ejgnwrivsamen, 
ajfikomevnou, ejkei§noi de; th;n aijscuvnhn oujk ejnegkovnte", eij" meivzonav 
te diakaivontai th;n manivan. Kai; ajnastrevyante", paroxuvnousi to;n 
ajnosiwvtaton basileva, katastrafh§nai me;n e{w" aujtw§n krhpivdwn 
th;n ejkeivnou monhvn, kai; tou;" monavzonta" polla; provteron 
timwrhqevnta", ajpelaqh§nai: JIlarivwna de; kai; JHsuvcion, o{pou per a]n 
euJreqw§si ta; baruvtata kolasqevnta", ei\ta kai; aujtw§/ paradoqh§nai 
qanavtw/. [83] jElavnqanon de; to; tou§ lovgou, ajeto;n diwvkonte" eij" 
nefevla", h] to; tou§ qeivou Pauvlou, ajevra devronte" h] toxeuvonte", 
a{te kai; pri;n genevsqai tau§ta tou§ JIlarivwno" ajkribw§" eijdovto", 
kai; eij" [Anasan par∆ o{lon ejniauto;n diavgonto", ei\ta mevntoi kai; 
pro;" nh§son ajpopleu§saiv tina diameletw§nto". jEn touvtw/ dev, 
provseisiv ti" aujtw/' tw§n maqhtw§n ajpo; Palaistivnh"  jAdriano;" o[noma,




771-772 luvko"-canwvn] Suda, l, 818; CPG, Gregorius Cyprius, Paroemiae, Centuria 2.95,  
4.15, Michael Apostoles, Paroemiae 10.89, 14.42  —  780-781 ajeto;n-nefevla"] Iohannes 
Mauropous, Epistulae 28, ed. A. Karpozilos, The Letters of Ioannes Mauropous 
Metropolitan of Euchaita, Corpus Fontium Historiae Byzantinae 34 (Thessalonica, 1990), 
ep. 28.2 —  781 ajevra-devronte"] cf. 1 Cor. 9:26 
 
  767 qesma; AP : post corr. (ex qesma') R — a{per AP : a[per R — 768 gazaivwn AR : 
gazevwn P — ajreianivzonte" R : ajrianivzonte" AP — eJllhnika; P : ejllhnika; AR — 
timw'nte" AP : post corr. (ex timwvnte") R — 769 kinou'ntai PR : kinou'nta A — 
fushvmati AP : fusivmati post corr. (ex fushvmati) R — 770 pevmpousiv tina" AP :
pevmpousi tina;" R — brouvcion AR : bruvcion P — 771 aujto;n AP : aujtoi§" R— 
ejscavtoi" AP : aiscavtoi" R — de; bis acc. AP — ajfikovmenoi AP : ajfeikovmenoi R — 
772 canwvn AP : post corr. (ex canw§n) R — ante pavlai par. ind. P — ejgnwrivsamen AP : 
ejgnwrhvsamen R — 774 ajfikomevnou AP : ajfhkomevnou R — aijscuvnhn AP : ejscuvnhn R 
— 776 ajnosiwvtaton PR : ajnosiovtaton A — katastrafh§nai AP : kata; strafh§nai R 
— krhpivdwn AP : kripivdwn post corr. (ex krhpivdwn) R — 777 monhvn post corr. (ex 
monh;n) R — 778 iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — de; bis acc. P — hJsuvcion AP : hjsuvcion 
R — 779 euJreqw§si P : post corr. (ex eujreqw§si) R : eujreqw§si A — ta; baruvtata AR : 
tabaruvtata P — 780 ante ejlavnqanon par. ind. P — 781 toxeuvonte" PR : toxevbonte" 
A — 782 a{te A : a[te PR — genevsqai PR : gevnesqai A — iJlarivwno" AP : ijlarivwno" R 
— ajkribw§" AP : post corr. (ex ajkribw;") R — 783 par∆ o{lon AP : post corr. (ex 
paro{lon) R — ante ei\ta par. ind. R — 784 ajpopleu§saiv tina AP : ajpo; pleu§se tivna R 
— diameletw§nto" AP : post corr. (ex diameletovnto") R — ante ejn par. ind. P — 
touvtw AP : post corr. (ex tou§to) R — 785 aujtw§ AP : deest R — o[noma AP : o{noma R


























teqnavnai me;n to;n ajpostavthn ajpaggevllwn, genevsqai de; basileva 
cristiano;n kai; ajyeudh; fivlon ojrqodoxiva": dio; kai; katalabei§n 
aujto;n pavlin th;n Palaistivnhn hjxivou. JO dev, oujk hjneivceto, ajll∆ ei[" 
tina paraqalassivdion dia; th§" ejrhvmou povlin th§" Libuvh" ajpaivrei. 
[84] JO mevntoi maqhth;" jAdriano;" e[rwti pavlai filarguriva" 
kavtoco" w[n, kai; a} di∆ aujtou§ para; tw§n maqhtw§n ejpevmfqh tw§/ 
JIlarivwni klevya", kako;" kai; aujto;" peri; to;n didavskalon givnetai. 
Kai; ejpei; mh; oJ gevrwn ejpeivqeto, aujto;" eij" th;n Palaistivnhn 
ejpanelqwvn, ouj dievlipe loidorouvmenov" te kai; diabavllwn oJ miarov", 
to;n ajlhqw§" a{gion. {Oqen ejf∆ oJmoiva/ gnwvmh/ th§" jIouvda filarguriva", 
parovmoio" aujtw§// kai; qavnato" hjkolouvqh: novsw/ ga;r perisceqei;" 
caleph/§, kai; savrka" o{la" ai[scista diarrueiv", kai; duswdivan oujc∆ 
o{pw" kai; forhth;n ejkei§qen ejkpevmpwn, th;n yuch;n ajqlivw", ajfh§ken oJ 
a[qlio". [85]  JO qei§o" mevntoi JIlarivwn, Zavnaron e{na tw§n maqhtw§n 
paralabwvn, eij" Klavsan ejkei§qen th§" Sikeliva" ajpevplei. Kai; oJ me;n 
jAdriva" h[dh aujtoi§" ajpeplei§to, ejkei§no" de; mh; e[cwn o{qen a]n th§" 
nautiliva" ajpodw/§ to;n misqovn, pro;" to; eujaggevlion o} meta; cei'ra" 
ei\cen ajpevbleye, kai; pwlh§sai dienoei§to. jAll∆ oJ Qeov", povron aujtw§/ ejn









  786 teqnavnai corr. : teqna'nai P : post corr. (ex teqnavnai) R : teqavnai A — me;n bis 
acc. P — 787 ajyeudh; A : ajyeudh' PR — ojrqodoxiva" AP : post corr. (ex oJrqodoxiva") R 
— kai;2 PR : deest A —788 pavlin AR : pavlai P — palaistivnhn AP : palaisthvnhn R 
— hjxivou AP : hJxivou R — de; bis acc. AP — oujk hjneivceto AR : oujkhneivceto P — ajll 
j AP : ajl j | l R —788-789 ei[" tina AR : eijstina P — 789 povlin PR : pavlin A — 
790 ante oJ par. ind. PR — maqhth;" P : post corr. (ex maqhth'") R : maqhth'" A — 791 
a} AP : post corr. (ex a]) R — di j aujtou' PR : diautou' A — para; tw'n PR : paratw'n A 
— 792 iJlarivwni P : ijlarivwni AR — 793 ante kai; par. ind. R — ejpei; bis acc. P — 
palaistivnhn AP : palaisthvnhn R — 794 dievlipe AP : dievleipe R — loidorouvmenov" 
PR : loidw>rouvmenov" A — 795 ejf j oJmoiva P : ejfoJmoiva R : ejf∆ oJmiva A — 796 
parovmoio" R : par j o{moio"  P : parovmio" A —  ante qavnato" scr. oJ R — hjkolouvqh 
corr. : hjkolouvqei post corr. (ex hjkolouvqh) P :  post corr. (ex hJkolouvqh) A : hJkolouvqh R 
— 797 ai[scista A : ai[schsta R : a[scista P — duswdivan AP : post corr. (ex
dusswdivan) R — 797-798 oujc j o{pw" AP : oujc o{pw" R — 798 ante oJ par. ind. PR — 
799 qei§o" mevntoi AP : mevntoi qei§o" R — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — 800 paralabw;n 
PR : paralabw'n A — 801 ajpeplei§to R : ejplei§to AP — de; bis acc. P — mh; e[cwn 
PR : mhevcwn A — a]n PR : a}n A — 802 nautiliva" AR : nauthliva" P — cei'ra" AP : 
ceivra" R — 803 ajpevbleye AP : ajpevbleyen R — dienoei'to PR : dianoei'to A 


























ajpovroi" ajtecnw§" divdwsin. Ei\ce de; ou{tw": daivmoni oJ pai§" tou§ 
nauklhvrou aJlivsketai paracrh§ma, kai; favrmakon aujtw/§ tou§ kakou§, 
eujch; movnh tou§ aJgivou givnetai: kai; tou§to h[rkesen, eij" misqo;n tw§/ 
nauklhvrw/, filotivmw" katablhqevnta. [86]  jEkei§qen de; pavlin oJ a{gio", 
eij" th;n mesovgaion a[neisin, ejn h|/ dievtribe kruptovmeno" kai; 
uJpolanqavnwn, xuvla te sullevgwn kai; pwlei§n aujta; tw/§ Zanavrw/ 
didouv": kai; ou{tw" eJautoi§" a[mfw porivzonte" th;n trofhvn. jAll∆
oujd∆ ejntau§qa to;n pisto;n oJ kalo;" despovth" laqei§n ajfh§ke 
qeravponta. [87] Skoutavrio" gavr ti" ajnh;r o[noma, daivmoni kai; aujto;" 
eJavlw. jEfqevggeto de; dia; th§" ejkeivnou glwvtth" oJ daivmwn, kai;
a[konta to;n a{gion ejfanevrou, wJ" a[ra eij" Sikelivan ajpo; th§" 
ajnatolh§" oJ JIlarivwn e[nagco" ajpopleuvsoi, kai; wJ" kruvptoito ejn 
aujth§/, kai; wJ" mevlloi pavlin ojlivgw/ u{steron ploivou tino;" ejpibav", eij" 
to; sphvlaiovn te kai; th;n ejrhmivan ejpanelqei§n. [88] Tau§ta oJ daivmwn 
e[lege, kai; oJ Skoutavrio" ajnhreuvna pantacou§ kai; ejzhvtei to;n 
JIlarivwna. JW" de; perii>w;n eu|re, kai; h[sqeto aujto;n o{sti" h\n, pivptei 
paracrh§ma kai; tw§n aujtou§ podw§n tw§n iJerw§n dravssetai.  {Oqen oujde; 
plevon aujtw§/ ejdevhse pro;" th;n tou§ turannou§nto" ajpallaghvn: ajll∆ 
eujqu;" oJ daivmwn ejxhv/ei, tapeinofrosuvnh" w{sper oJ uJyhlovfrwn, oujde; 










  805 aJlivsketai P : post corr. (ex ajlivsketai) R : ajlivsketai A — paracrh§ma AP : para; 
crh§ma R — 806 eujch; post corr. (ex eujch§) R : eujch' AP — movnh PR : mov n nh A —
h[rkesen AP : ei[rkesen R — 807 ante ejkei§qen par. ind. R — pavlin oJ a{gio" R : oJ 
a{gio" pavlin AP — 808 mesovgaion AR : mesovgewn P — 809 uJpolanqavnwn AP : 
uJpolanqavnon post corr. (ex uJpo; lanqavnon) R — te P : te; AR — 810 didouv" post corr. 
(ex didou;") P — 811 to;n AR : ton P — 812 ante skoutavrio" par. ind. PR — o[noma P : 
post corr. (ex o{noma) R : oJnovma A — 813 eJavlw AP : eJavlwi R — 814 a[konta AR : a[kwn, 
a[konta P — a[ra AP : post corr. (ex a\ra) R — 815 iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — 
ajpopleuvsoi AP : post corr. (ex ajpo; pleu§soi) R — kruvptoito AP : kruvptuto R — 816 
kai; wJ" PR : deest A — ojlivgw/ corr. : oJlivgwi R : oJlivgw AP — ejpiba;" AP : ejpiba§" R — 
817 ante tau§ta par. ind. R — 819 iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — perii>w;n P : post corr. 
(ex perii>w§n) A : periw;n R — aujto;n PR : aujtw§n A — 820 paracrh§ma P : para; crh§ma 
R : paracrhvma A — 820-821 oujde; plevon R : oujdeplevon A : ouJde; plevon P — 821 
ajpallaghvn post corr. (ex ajpallagh;n) R —  822 uJyhlovfrwn PR : uJyhlovfron A 






























suvmbolovn ti qeavsasqai dunhqeiv". jEk touvtou sunevrrei kai; pavlin to; 
plh§qo" o{sou" ejpiveze novswn ajnavgkh, kai; oujdei;" h\n o}" lupouvmeno" 
ejpanh/vei, h] metavmelon e[cwn th§" pro;" ejkei§non ajfivxew": ajlla; 
pavnte" met∆ ojduvnh" ajpiovnte", meta; pollh§" uJpevstrefon 
eujfrosuvnh". [89]  JO mevntoi maqhth;" JHsuvcio", h[dh ga;r hJmi§n ejpi; 
ta; eJxh§" ijtevon th§" dihghvsew", ejpi; polu; me;n ejzhvtei to;n JIlarivwna,
triw§n de; aujtw§/ perielqovntwn ejniautw§n, h{kei ti" jIoudai§o" tw§n 
ejmpovrwn, mhnuvwn profhvthn eij" Sikelivan mevgan tw§n cristianw§n 
paragegenh§sqai. Kai; oJ JHsuvcio" ejpeidh; e[maqen, wJ" ei\cen eujqu;" 
eij" Sikelivan ajfivketo, kai; to;n o{sion ejkei§se katalambavnei: ajlla; to; 
plh§qo" tw§n prosiovntwn, JIlarivwna kai; pavlin to;n qei§on ejluvpei. 
jAmevlei kai; tw§n protevrwn oJmoivw" ei[ceto, kai; th;n o[clhsin 
diafeuvgwn, eij" jEpivdauron a{ma dusi; maqhtai§" th§" Dalmativa" 
ajpevplei. Plh;n hJ tw§n ejkeivnou carivtwn ojsmhv, pollhv ti" ou\sa kai; 
hJdu; pnevousa, dh§lon aujto;n ejn pa§si toi§" jEpidaurivoi" poiei§. Kai; 
sundramovnte", ejdevonto tou§ ajndrov", calepou§ geivtono" aujtou;" 
ajpallavxai. [90] Dravkonto" gavr ti crh§ma teravstion kata; th§" 
jEpidauvrou pavsh" dievrpon, bova" te aujtoi§" boukovloi", kaivtoi tw§n 
a[llwn, bou§" au{th meivzona" trevfei, kai; pollou;" a[llou" kathvsqie 








  823 sunevrrei PR : sunevrrh A — 824 o{sou" AP : deest R — ejpiveze A : ejpivezen P : 
ejpivezai R — 825 ejpanhvei AP : ejpaneivh R — e[cwn th§" pro;" ejkei§non ajfivxew" corr. :
e[cwn th§" pro;" ejkei§non (ex prosejkei§non) ajfhvxew" R : e[cwn th§" prosekei§non 
ajfivxew" P : th§" pro;" ejkei§non ajfivxew" e[cwn A — 826 met j ojduvnh" A : post corr. 
(ex met j oJduvnh") R : metoduvnh" P — ajpiovnte" AP : ajpivonte" R — 827 ante oJ par. 
ind. P — maqhth;" P : post corr. (ex maqhth§") R : maqhth§" A — h[dh PR : h[di A — 828 
eJxh'" corr. : ejxh'" AR : exh'" P — me;n PR : men A — iJlarivwna AP : ijlarivwna R — 829 
h{kei post corr. (ex h[kei)  R — ti" corr. : tiv" APR — ijoudai§o" PR : ijoude§o" A — 830 
mevgan AP : post corr. (ex mevga) R — 831 paragegenh'sqai PR : paragivnesqai A — 
832 ejkei§se AP : ejkei§sai R — 833 prosiovntwn PR : eijsiovntwn A — iJlarivwna AP : 
ijlarivwna R — 834 o[clhsin P : post corr. (ex o{clhsin) R : o{clhsin A — 835 diafeuvgwn 
AP : diafeu§gon R — 836 ajpevplei post corr. (ex ajpevplh) A — ojsmh; R : post corr. (ex 
ojsmh') P : oJsmh; A — ou\sa PR : ou|sa A — 837 hJdu; pnevousa PR : hJdupnevousa A —  
ejpidaurivoi" AR : ejpidauvroi" P — 838 sundramovnte" AP : post corr. (ex su;n 
dramovnte") R — calepou§ AP : calaipou§ R — 838 geivtono" PR : givtono" et sign. scr. 
inf. lin. A — 839 ante dravkonto" par. ind. R — 840 pavsh" PR : pa'sh" A — te PR : 
te; A — 841 trevfei PR : trevfh A — kathvsqie AP : kativsqie post corr. (ex kath[sqie) R





















tw§n ajnqrwvpwn, kai; limo;" h\n th§/ povlei, kai; mavstix ojleqriva 
plhvttousa. Th§" sumfora§" toivnun aujtou;" oJ JIlarivwn kai; tou§ 
ponhrou§ geitonhvmato" ejlehvsa", keleuvei xuvlwn swreivan 
ajqroivsanta", flovga megivsthn ajnavyai. Kai; aujtivka, oiJ mevn, ejpi; th;n 
sullogh;n tw§n xuvlwn ejtrevponto, oJ de; proshuvceto. Kai; 
sumforhqevntwn h[dh tw§n xuvlwn pu§r aujtoi§" uJpobavlletai, kai; th§" 
flogo;" oujdevpw ajrqeivsh", ajll∆ e[ti ta; xuvla diaboskomevnh", ejkevleue 
me;n oJ a{gio", to; de; qhrivon kata; mevsou tou§ puro;" ejcwvrei. Kai; 
ou{tw suspeiraqevn, kai; oiJonei; sunagago;n eJautw§/ pavntoqen, eujqu;" 
katekavh: kai; th§/ jEpidauvrw/ u{mnoi Qew§/ ta; parovnta, kai cavri" tw§/ 
JIlarivwni. [91]  JUpocwrh§sai mevntoi kai; aujtovqen mevllonto" || tou§ 
oJsivou, e[feuge ga;r th;n ejk th§" ajreth§" dovxan, pavnu suntovnw" aujto;n 
diwvkousan, ou{tw mevga kata; th;n povlin e[seisen oJ Qeov", wJ" kai; th;n 
qavlassan tw§n ijdivwn ajnatinacqei§san o{rwn, cavsma paravdoxon oi|on 
kai; fobero;n to;n buqo;n ejpidei§xai. Eij" tosou§ton de; ta; kuvmata 
h{reto, wJ" kai; a[llon ei\nai tou§ton nomivzein kataklusmovn, kai; th;n 
kibwto;n h[dh ejpizhtei§n kai; to;n Nw§e. [92] Kuvrio" gavr fhsi 
makrovqumo", kai; megavlh hJ ijscu;" aujtou§, kai; ajqww§n oujk ajqwwvsei









857-859 kataklusmo;n-Nw'e ] cf. Gen. 7 — 858-862 Kuvrio"-ejxerhmw§n] Nahum 1:3-4 
 
  842 limo;" A : loimo;" PR — ojleqriva P : post corr. (ex oJleqriva) R : kai; ojlevqria A — 843 
ante th§" par. ind. R — aujtou;" AR : deest P — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — 844 swreivan 
post corr. (ex swrivan) A — 845 ajqroivsanta" AR : aJqroivsanta" P : post corr. (ex 
ajqruvsanta") R — me;n bis acc. AP — 846 de; bis acc. AP — 847 uJpobavlletai AP : uJpo; 
bavlletai R — 848 ajrqeivsh" AP : post corr. (ex ajrqhvsh") R — ajll j e[ti A :  ajl j | le[ti 
R : a[ll e[ti P — 849 de; PR : deest A — 850 ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — oiJonei; A : oijonei; P : 
post corr. (ex oiJonei;) R — sunagago;n A : sunagagw;n PR — eJautw'i R : eJauto; P : aujtw§ 
A — 851 ta; parovnta PR : taparovnta A — 852 iJlarivwni AP : ijlarivwni R — ante 
uJpocwrh§sai par. ind. R —  uJpocwrh§sai AP : uJpo; corh§sai post corr. (ex uJpo; cwrh§sai) R 
— 853 suntovnw" AP : suntovmw" R — 854 ou{tw AP : ou{twi R — e[seisen AR : post corr. 
(ex e[seien et add. s sup. lin.) P — kai; AP : lacuna R — 855 ajnatinacqei§san P : post 
corr. (ex ajnateinacqei§san) R : ajnatinacqeivsan A — 857 a[llon PR : a[llwn A — post 
a[llon scr. toutonei; R — tou§ton PR : tou§to A — 858 ejpizhtei§n P : ejpizh[ras. ca. 4 
litt.]tei§n A : post corr. (ex ejpizhth§n) R — ante k(uvrio)" par. ind. PR — 858-865 k(uvrio)"-
k(urivo)u] sign. in marg. A —  859 oujk AP : ou]k R 


















Kuvrio": ejn sunteleiva/, kai; ejn susseismw/§ hJ oJdo;" aujtou§, kai; 
nefevlai koniorto;" podw§n aujtou§. jApeilw'n qalavssh/ kai; xhraivnwn 
aujthvn, kai; pavnta" tou;" potamou;" ejxerhmw§n. Dia; tou§to 
katafeuvgousi kai; pavlin a{ma gunaixivn, a{ma tevknoi", ejpi; th;n 
oJmologoumevnhn bohvqeian, kai; liparou§si to;n JIlarivwna, ejpisceqh§nai 
aujtoi§" th;n ojrgh;n Kurivou, mhde; o{lon kenwqh§nai kai; to;n trugivan 
to; tauvth" e[scaton, ajll∆ ejn ojrgh§/, ejlevou" mnhsqh§nai to;n ajgaqovn,
ou| pa§sai aiJ oJdoi; kata; to;n qei§on favnai profhvthn, e[leo" kai; 
ajlhvqeia. JO dev, trei§" e[n tisi cwrivoi" staurou;" kata; provswpon 
phxavmeno" th§" qalavssh", ta;" cei§rav" te aujto;" eij" oujrano;n 
ajnateivna", th;n ajpeilh;n i{sthsi: kai; hJ qrau'si" ejkovpase, kai; 
ajsfale;" aujtoi§" kateggua§tai to; mevllon. [93] Ei\ta nukto;" ejkei§qen 
ajpavra", eij" Berbhvlimbon ejmpovrion th§" Dalmativa" katevrrei, kai; 
ploivou eij" Kuvpron ajnagomevnou ejpitucwvn, pro;" tauvthn ajpevplei. 
Peri; to;n Maleva de; genomevnw/ lh/strikh§" oiJ ejn tw§/ ploivw/ ejfovdou 
uJph/vsqonto, kai; aujtivka prostrevcousi katavfoboi tw§/ aJgivw/: dh§lo" 
ga;r h\n, kai; ajpo; movnh" eujqu;" th§" o[yew", oi{an kruvptein par∆ 
eJautw§/ th;n cavrin tou§ ajgaqou§ Pneuvmato". Prostrevcousi g∆ ou\n, 
kai; tw§n makarivwn ejkeivnou podw§n a{ptontai, mhcanh;n zhtou§nte",








867-868 pa§sai-ajlhvqeia] Ps. 24 (25):10 
 
  860 susseismw§/ corr. : suseismw§ AP : sushsmw§i R — 862 aujthvn: post corr. (ex aujth;n:) 
R — 863 katafeuvgousi PR : katafeuvgousin A — a{ma gunaixi;n: a{ma A : a{ma 
gunaixi;n a{ma P : gunaixi;n a{ma kai; R — 865 ojrgh;n AP : post corr. (ex ojrgh'n) R — post 
k(urivo)u: scr. kai; A — mhde; A : mh; de; PR — 866 e[scaton AP : ai[scaton R — ajll j 
AP : ajl j | l R — ejn ojrgh' P : ejnorgh' AR —  to;n ajgaqo;n AP : tw'n ajgaqw'n R —  867 
favnai AP : fa§nai R — profhvthn AR : da(ui)d P — 868 de; bis acc. APR — kata; 
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ceivra" te; P — 870 ajnateivna" PR : aJnateivna" A — qrau'si" P : qrauvsi" AR — 
ejkovpase PR : ejkovpasen A — 871 kateggua'tai AP : kateg[  ]guase R — ante ei\ta 
par. ind. P — ei\ta PR : ei\a A — 872 berbhvlimbon AP : berbhvlimbron R — katevrrei 
R : katevrei A : kataivrei P — 873 ploivou PR : ploi'ou A — ejpitucw;n P : ejpitucw§n A : 
ejpi; tucw;n R — 874 maleva AR : malaivan P — twi' R : tw' P : to; A — 876 ajpo; movnh" 
R : ajpomovnh" AP — o[yew" AP : post corr. (ex o{yew") R  — oi|an P : oi{an R : oiJan A 
— kruvptein R : kruvptei AP — 877 g j ou\n AP : gou\n R — 878 a{ptontai AP : post corr. 
(ex a[ptontai) R — zhtou§nte" AP : post corr. (ex zhtouvnte") R 



















di∆ h|" a]n aujtoi§" diafugei§n to;n kivndunon gevnoito. JO de; pra§ovn ti 
kai; iJlaro;n uJpomeidiavsa", «Mh; pleivone" ou|toi» e[fh «th§" tou§ 
Faraw; strateiva", oi{ ge qeivw/ neuvmati movnw/ katepontivsqhsan…»
Ou[pw pevra" aujtw§/ ei\cen oJ lovgo", kai; oiJ mevn, ejph/vesan fonikw§", oJ 
dev, livqon e[k ge tou§ ploivou labwvn, rJivptei metaxu; th§" newv" te 
kai; tw§n lh/stw§n, kai; oiJonei; tei§co" aujtoi§" oJ livqo" givnetai, kai; 
th;n e[fodon ejkeivnoi" ajpoteicivzei, kaivtoi ge pavnu sfovdra kata; 
tou§ ploivou oJrmwvntwn, eij" toujpivsw aujtoi§" ejcwvrei ta; th§" oJrmh§". 
Kai; ou{tw" oiJ peri; to;n a{gion ajpaqei§" kakw§n e[menon. [94] Ta;" 
Kuklavda" mevntoi diapleuvsa", eij" Pavfon povlin th§" Kuprivwn 
kath§ren. JH de; h\n uJpo; seismou§ katenecqei'sa hJ Pavfo", kai; th;n 
katastrofhvn, divkhn eijspracqei§sa th§" ajsebeiva". [Hdh de; kai; 
ajnqrwvpwn e[rhmo" h\n, ajpanasthvsanto" aujtou;" tou§ seismou§. Th§" new;" 
ou\n ajpoba;" oJ qei'o"  JIlarivwn, th§" povlewv" te th;n ejrhmivan ijdwvn, kai; 
o{pw" e[ch/ ejpithdeivw" pro;" hJsuciva" ajpovlausin, h{sqh te iJkanw§", kai; 
tauvthn ejkeivnhn ei\nai, oi|an ejpovqei eijpwvn, ta;" iJera;" ejn aujth§/ 
diatriba;" ejpoiei§to. jAlla; ta; sunhvqh kai; pavlin ejgivneto: kai; ou| ejfivlei 
kai; katatrufa§n ouj meqiveto: pw§" gavr, ei[ ge ta; me;n swvmata kavmnein
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ajnavgkh, kai; paraptwvmasi kai; novsoi" ajnqrwpivnai" uJphretei§n…  JO
de; ijatro;" h\n a[misqo" kai; filavnqrwpo", kai; kreivttwn panto;" 
ajrrwsthvmato". Oi{ te ga;r uJpo; daimovnwn ojclouvmenoi, ajlla; kai; 
o{sou" eJtevra ti" sumfora; kai; pavqo" ejpiveze, proshvesan aujtw§/ kai; 
th;n novson eujqu;" kai; th;n sumfora;n ajpetivqento. Kai; oiJ me;n th;n 
qerapeivan labovnte" ajsfalh§, ejpanhv/esan, e{teroi de; pavlin aujtw§/ 
kaqavper ejk diadoch§" proshv/esan: eJxh§" de; a[lloi, kai; met∆ aujtou;" 
e{teroi, wJ" rJa/§on ejp∆ aujtw§/ tou§ paqei§n, to; ajpoqevsqai pa§n to; lupou§n 
euJrivskonte". [95]  [Eto" me;n ou\n aujtw§/ th§" ejn Pavfw/ diatribh§",
deuvteron h\n. Kai; ajposta;" ejkei§qen, ejpiv ti o[ro" uJyhlo;n me;n kai; 
duvsbaton a[neisi, t∆ a[lla de; u{dasiv te diarreovmenon, kai; devndroi" 
komw'n, kai; pro;" lacavnwn gona;" ejpithdeivw" e[cein fainovmenon. 
Plhsivon de; kai; nao;" eijdwliko;" w/jkodovmhto, kai; polla; tw§n 
daimonivwn aujtw§/ ejpefoivta. [96]  JO qei§o" toigarou§n JIlarivwn, tov te 
tou§ cwrivou duvsbaton oJrw§n, kai;; dh; kai; th;n ajpo; tw§n daimovnwn 
prosdokwmevnhn toi§" pariou§si blavbhn ejnnow§n, ejkei§se ta;" tw§n 
prosiovntwn diafugei§n ojclhvsei" ejnovmisen, oi|a daimovnwn me;n 
ejfovdou" perifronw§n, ajnqrwvpwn de; ma§llon ejkklivnwn ejpidhmiva", wJ" 











  897 ajn(qrwpiv)nai" AP : post corr. (ex ajn(qrwphv)nai" et alt. man. scr. i> sup. lin.) R — 898 
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ante oJ par. ind. PR — toigarou'n P : toigarou\n R : toiga;rou'n A — iJlarivwn P : 
ijlarivwn AR — tov te corr. : tov,te P : tovte AR — 911 oJrw'n PR : deest A — 912 
prosdokwmevnhn P : post corr. (ex prosdokomevnhn) R: prosdokwmevnhn post corr. (ex
prosdokwme;nhn) A — pariou§si PR : parou§si A — ejkei§se AP : ejkei§sai R —  913 corr. : 
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dunamevna" sfavllein aujtw§/ to; filhvsucon. [97] Lavcana toivnun ejn 
aujtw/§ futeuvei, kai; kh§pon ejrgavzetai, aujtourgo;" ejn aujtw§/ th§" 
oijkeiva" trofh§" genovmeno". jAlla; tou§ khvpou pote; proi>wvn, oJra§ 
tina; pareimevnon pro;" tai§" quvrai" keivmenon, kai; tou§ maqhtou§ 
ejpunqavneto JHsucivou, tiv a]n ei[h tou§to, kai; o{tou cavrin ejntau§qa, 
kai; o{qen oJ pareimevno" ajcqeivh. JO dev, «Tou§ despovtou» fhsi;n 
«ou|to": despovtou dev fhmi tou§ ajgrou§, ejn w|/ dh; kai; ta;" diatriba;" 
poiouvmeqa». jAgavgoi d∆ a]n aujto;n ejkei§no" ejntau§qa, ejf∆ w|/ tino;" kai; 
qerapeiva" ejpitucei§n. [98]  jHcqevsqh pro;" tau§ta oJ JIlarivwn, o{ti 
gnwvrimo" h[dh kai; toi§" ejkei§se katevsth. Kaivtoi qaumavzein oujk 
e[dei to;n qaumastovn, eij meta; tosouvtou fwto;" th§" ajreth§" 
poreuovmeno", dh§lo" ejgivneto toi§" parakeimevnoi". Kai; tau§ta 
rJa/divw" ou{tw, kai; w{sper ejx ejpitavgmato" dunavmeno" ajnuvein ta;" 
qerapeiva". JAyavmeno" g∆ ou\n aujtou§ o{mw", « jEn tw§/ ojnovmati tou§ 
Kurivou hJmw§n jIhsou§ Cristou§ e[geirai» levgei. Ou{tw" eijpwvn, uJgia§ 
tou§ton aujtivka deivknusi. Khdovmeno" de; kai; tw§n ejn Palaistivnh/ 
ajdelfw§n, h[lgei ga;r uJpe;r pavntwn hJ makariva yuchv, to;n qei§on 
JHsuvcion ejpiskevyasqaiv te aujtou;" ejkpevmpei, kai; parainevsesi kai;










  915 dunamevna" AR : post corr. (ex dunamevnh") P — sfavllein AP : sfavllhn R — ante 
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didaskalivai" kai; sumboulai§" ajsfalivsasqai. Aujto;" de; pro;" to; 
o[ro" diekartevrei. jAcqovmeno" me;n ejf∆ oi|" eJwvra eJautovn timwvmenon, 
kai; uJpo; pollw§n ojclouvmenon, dia; tou§to kai; th;n aujtovqen fugh;n 
ejmelevta mevn, e[mene de; o{mw" th;n JHsucivou ejpavnodon. Filw§n de; kai; 
to; mhdeni; fortiko;" ei\nai, aujto;" tai§" ijdivai" cersi; kriqa;" 
speivrwn, parei§cen eJautw§/ th;n trofh;n livan eujgenw'" kai; 
ejleuqerivw". [99]  jEn touvtw/ de; ojgdohkosto;n aujtw§/ th§" hJlikiva" 
hjnuveto e[to", kai; pro;" to;n poqouvmenon jIhsou§n ejkdhmou§nta h[dh 
aijsqovmeno" eJautovn, oiJoneiv tina diaqhvkhn aujto;" ijdiva/ ceiri; gravfei. 
Klhronovmon de; au{th, to;n maqhth;n JHsuvcion ei\cen, h[dh 
teteleuthkovto" aujtw§/ tou§ sumfoithtou§ Nazavrou, kai; th§" makariva" 
ejkeivnou pro;" Qeo;n aJyamevnou poreiva". JO de; klh§ro", eujaggevlion h\n, 
o{per aiJ iJerai; tou§ JIlarivwno" e[ti neavzousai cei§re" e[grayan, kai; 
pallivon, sticavriovn te kai; koukouvllion truvcinon, a} dh; toi§" 
monacoi§" ou{tw suvnhqe" ojnomavzein. Tou§ klhronovmou toivnun aujtw§n 
JHsucivou ou[pw th§" Palaistivnh" ejpanelqovnto", nosei§ me;n oJ mevga" 
JIlarivwn ta; teleutai'a, ajfiknou§ntai de; polloi; pro;" aujto;n ajpo; th§" 
Pavfou meq∆ w|n h\n kai; hJ th;n ajreth;n ejpifanh;" Kwnstantiva, h{ti" th;n
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qugatevra kai; gambro;n ejlaivou crivsmati, kai; movnh/ tw'n tou§ aJgivou 
ceirw§n ejpafh§/, caleph§" ei\den ajrrwstiva" ajpallagevnta". [100] 
Touvtoi" toigarou§n ajpo; th§" Pavfou proi>ou§si, teleutaivan divdwsin 
ejntolhvn: hJ de; h\n: «  JHnivka pro;" to;n kalou§nta despovthn hJ yuch; 
ejkdhmhvsoi, qavyai aujtivka para; tw§/ khvpw/ to; sw§ma, ejn w|/ th;n ijdivan 
trofh;n ejkei'no" ejgewvrgei, i{n∆ oJ to; sw§ma trevfwn aujtw§/ tovpo", 
aujto;" kai; th§" yuch§" diaireqe;n uJpodevxhtai. Qavyai de; met∆ aujtw§n 
ejkeivnwn w|n hjmfivesto rJakivwn, deiknuv" o{ti livan hjspavzeto kai; 
ejfivlei tau§ta: meq∆ w|n tou;" ajskhtikou;" iJdrw§ta" ejkei§no" h[nuse». 
[101] Mevllwn de; h[dh ejkleivpein, nhvfwn h\n, kai; polu; fevrwn to; 
hjremai§on kai; eujkatavstaton, ejfaivneto kai; dialegovmeno" eJautw/§ 
toiau§ta: «  [Exelqe yuchv. Tiv devdoika"… Tiv distavzei"… JEbdomhvkonta 
e[th Cristw/§ douleuvei", kai; qavnaton e[ti deilia§"… jEkei§nov" se nu§n 
kalei§. Poreuvou pro;" aujto;n caivrousa». Ou{tw" e[fh, kai; o{lon eJauto;n 
tw§/ shmeivw/ tou§ staurou§ sfragivsa", aujto;" me;n pro;" ta;" 
ejkdecomevna" aujto;n metevbh skhnav", to; sw§ma dev, oJsivw" oJ kh§po" 
ejdevceto. Dediovte" ge mh;n oiJ Kuvprioi, mh; laqovnte" tw§n Palaistinw§n 
tine;" uJfevlwntai tou'to,  aujtoi; de; kinduneuvswsi toiauvthn uJposth§nai
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zhmivan, fulakh§/ aujto; th/' pavsh/ ejthvroun. [102]  jAll∆ o{ ge maqhth;" 
JHsuvcio", e[ti peri; th;n Palaistivnhn diatrivbwn, ejpei; tou§ didaskavlou 
th;n teleuth;n h[kousen, ajptevrw/ tini; tavcei th;n Kuvpron 
katalambavnei. Ei\ta th;n pollh;n ejkeivnhn tw§n Kuprivwn ajsfavleian,
kai; th;n fulakh;n h}n ei\con peri; to; sw§ma ijdwvn, kai; to; th;n patrivda 
stevresqai tou§ leiyavnou mh; fevrwn, sofwvterovn ti dianoei§tai kai; 
plavttetai. Paramevnein bouvlesqai dia; tevlou" tw§/ tou§ didaskavlou 
mnhvmati, kai; wJ" eij" tou§to kai; aujto;" ajfikevsqai th;n Palaistivnhn 
ajpolipwvn. [103]  jAmevlei kai; devkaton pro;" tw§/ tavfw/ mh§na dihnukwv", 
kai; pa§san klevya" uJpovnoian, nukto;" uJfairei§tai to; leivyanon, kai; 
pro;" th;n tou§ Mai>ouma'n monh;n ejn Palaistivnh/ diakomivzei. Tou§to de; 
th§/ Palaistivnh/ ajqrovon pavsh/ diadoqevn, oiJ de; aujtivka sunevrreon, oi|a 
to;n JIlarivwna e[ti periovnta ojyovmenoi. [Ecairon de; tav te a[lla, kai; 
o{pw" oJlovklhron me;n aujtw§/ ei[h to; sw§ma kai; hJdivsthn tina; eujwdivan 
o{lon ejkpevmpon, oJlovklhra de; ajkribw§" kai; uJgih§ ta; ejnduvmata, faidra; 
de; oi{a kai; hJ tou§ proswvpou ajktiv", meta; tou§ fusikou§ a[nqou" 
ejxavlloito. [104] [Enqen toi kai; u{mnou" ejp∆ aujtw§/ tou;" iJerou;" 
a[sante", kai; lampavda" filotivmw" ajnavyante", ajkolouvqw" ei\pen a[n 
ti" ejkei§ kai; livan oijkeivw", ta; fw§ta peri; to;n tou§ fwto;" uiJovn te 
kai; klhronovmon. Kai; ta\lla dh; ta; nenomismevna Cristianoi§" pavnta 






969-988 AP — 969-979 mai>ouma'n] R 
 
  969 aujto; PR : aujtw§/ A — th§ pavsh AP : pa§si R — ante ajll∆ par. ind. P — maqhth;" PR : 
maqhth'" A — 970 palaistivnhn AP : palaisti?nhn post corr. (ex palaisthvnhn et scr. i> 
sup. lin.) R — ejpei; bis acc. P — 971 h[kousen AP : post corr. (ex h{kousen) R — 973 h}n P : 
post corr. (ex h|n) R : h\n A — sw§ma AP : post corr. (ex swvma) R — 974 leiyavn[ou] R — 
sofwvterovn AP : sofovterovn post corr. (ex sofwvterovn) R — 975 paramevnein AP : post 
corr. (ex paramaivnein et scr. e sup. lin.) R — dia; tevlou" A : diatevlou" P : deest R — 976 
palaistivnhn AP : palaisti?nhn post corr. (ex palaisthvnhn et scr. i> sup. lin.) R — 977 
ajpolipwvn PR : ajpolipw'n A — ante ajmevlei par. ind. PR — mh'na dihnukw;" P : mh'na 
dihnukw'" A : post corr. (ex mh;n ajdihnukw;") R — 979 mai>ouma§n P : mai?ouma;n A : mai>ouma§ 
R — diakomivzei AR : komivzei P — 979-990 mai>ouma§n monh;n-mai>ouma§n AP: deest 
(homoioteleuton) R  —  980 ajqrovon A : post corr. (ex ajqrovn et scr. o sup. lin.) P — de; 
bis acc. P — 981 ojyovmenoi P : oJyovmenoi A — 982 ei[h P : eijh A — tina; P : tina§ A — 982-
983 eujwdivan o{lon A : o{lon eujwdivan P — 983 oJlovklhra corr. : ojlovklhra P : oJloklhvron A 
— 984 oi{a A : oi|a P — 985 ejxavlloito A : ejxavloito P — ante e[nqen par. ind. P — 985-
986 u{mnou" ejp j aujtw' tou;" iJerou;" a[sante" A : u{mnou" iJerou;" tou;" ejp j aujtw' 
tou;" iJerou;" a[sante" P — a[n P : a{n A — 987 kai; A : deest P — 988 ta; nenomismevna 
P : tanenomismevna A — cristianoi§" pavnta P : pavnta cristianoi§" A  

























diatelevsante", lamprw§" te oJmou§ kai; megaloprepw§" ejn th§/ aujth/§ 
tou§ Mai>ouma'n monh§/ katativqentai. Kuprivoi" de; hJ tou§ leiyavnou 
zhmiva, deinhv ti" h\n kai; ajfovrhto" kai; mevsh" aujtoi§" th§" yuch§" 
aJptomevnh kairivw". [105]  {H ge mh;n makariva Kwnstantiva kai; livan 
peri; to;n o{sion qermw§" e[cousa, kai; o{lh th§" pro;" aujto;n pivstew" 
kai; th§" ajgavph" ejkkremamevnh, oujde; yilh;n th;n pikra;n ejkeivnhn 
uJphvnegken ajggelivan: ajll∆ oJmou§ te h[kouse to; leivyanon ejkeivnou
uJfaireqh§nai, kai; oJmou§ ejteqnhvkei, kaqavper th§" ajggeliva" aujth§/ to;n 
qavnaton prosbalouvsh", kai; oi|a mh; de; zh§n ajnecomevnh meta; th;n 
ejkeivnou klophvn. [106] Ou{tw" JIlarivwn oJ qei§o" w|n te ajpevsth kai; 
oi|" ejpedhvmhse, pollh;n ajmfotevroi" ejnevstaxe, toi§" mevn, ejpiqumivan, 
toi§" de; hJdonhvn. Kai; nu§n Palaistivnh te oJmou§ kai; Kuvpro" ajfqovnwn 
komidh§/ tw§n ejkeivnou katatrufw§si carivtwn, pollw§n kat∆ a[mfw tw§n 
qaumavtwn ejkteloumevnwn, kai; pollw/§ ge ma§llon ejn tw§/ khvpw/, ejx ou| 
te ejtrevfeto kai; o}" to; sw§ma meta; teleuth;n uJpedevceto, kai; o}n 
tw§n a[llwn tovpwn ejf∆ oi|" periw;n e[ti dievtriye diaferovntw" 
hjgavphsen: eij" dovxan Patro;" UiJou§ kai; aJgivou Pneuvmato", w|/ 
prevpei timhv, kravto", megalwsuvnh te kai; megaloprevpeia: nu§n kai; 
ajei; kai; eij" tou;" aijw§na" tw§n aijwvnwn: ajmhvn.  






989-1008 AP — 990 monh''] -1008 R 
 
  990 mai>ouma'n P : post corr. (ex mai>ma;n et sccr. ou) A — de; AR : deest P — 991 h\n P:
post corr. (ex h|n) R : h|n A — aujtoi§" AR : aujth§" P — 992 kairivw" AR : kurivw" P — h{ 
AP : hJ R — ante h{ par. ind. R — makariva AP : makarivti>" post corr. (ex makarivth" et scr. 
i> sup. lin.) R — 994 ejkkremamevnh AP : ejkkremmamevnh R — th;n pikra;n ejkeivnhn AR : 
ejkeivnhn th;n pikra;n P — 995 te AP : te; R — h[kouse AP : post corr. (ex h{kouse) R — 
997 prosbalouvsh" P : post corr. (ex pro;" balouvsh" ) R : pro;" balouvsh" A — 998 ante 
ou{tw" par. ind. P — iJlarivwn AP : ijlarivwn R — w|n te A : w|n te; PR — 999 ejnevstaxe PR 
: ejnevtaxe A — me;n bis acc. AP — 1000 de; bis acc. AP — 1002 ejx ou| AP : ejxou§ R — 
1003 te P : te; R : deest A — sw'ma AP : post corr. (ex swvma) R — 1004 ejf∆ oi|" AP : ejf∆ 
ou| post corr. (ex ejf∆ oi}?) R — dievtriye AP : dievtribe R — diaferovntw" AP : dia; 
ferovnt(w") R — 1005 hjgavphsen P : post corr. (ex hJgavphsen) R :  hJgavphsen A — 1006 
megalwsuvnh P : post corr. (ex megalosuvnh) R :  megalosuvnh A — te P : te; AR 










1. Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773)  
 
1-2 jArkadivou … Qeodovsio" … JOnwvrio": Emperor Arcadius (395-408) succeeded 
his father, Theodosius I (379-395). Arcadius inherited the eastern part of the 
Roman Empire, while his brother Honorius (395-423) was appointed emperor of 
the western part. On Arcadius see G. Ostrogorsky, History of the Byzantine State, 
trans. J.M. Hussey (Oxford, 1968), p. 54; T.E. Gregory, ‘Arkadios’, in ODB, pp. 
173-74. On Theodosius I, see N.Q. King, The Emperor Theodosius and the 
Establishment of Christianity (London, 1961), esp. pp. 92-96; Ostrogorsky, 
History, pp. 52-54; T.E. Gregory, ‘Theodosios I’ in ODB, p. 2050. On Honorius, 
see E.T. Gregory, ‘Honorius’, in ODB, p. 946. 
3   jIsdigevrdou: On King Yasgerd I (399-420), see Labourt, Le Christianisme, pp. 
104-109. See also below, pp. 194-195. 
4.  Oujarara;t: On King Vahram V (420-438), see Labourt, Le Christianisme, pp. 
109-118. See also below, pp. 194-195. 
6.  tw§/ th§" ajsebeiva" patri; - polemivw/: a common expression used by Byzantine 
writers to refer to the devil. 
7-8  pavnta livqon ejkivnei: a common proverb conveying the meaning ‘he left no stone 
unturned’. See E.L. Leutsch and F.G. Schneidewin eds., Corpus 
Paroemiographorum Graecorum, 3 vols. and supplement (Göttingen, 1839), vol. I, 
Zenobius V 63, Diogenianus VII 42, Apostolius XV 65 al.; vol. II, Macarius VII 4. 
11  povlei … Balatw§/: The ancient city of Beth Lapat, or Gondisapor (Gundishapur), 
in Huzistan (Northern Kurdistan), does not exist anymore. The site with its ruins 
is now called Sahabad. See A. Van Lantschoot, ‘Bêth Lapat’, in Dictionnaire 
d’histoire et de géographie ecclésiastiques, vol. VIII (Paris, 1935), cols 1233-35. 
Following the expulsion of the Nestorians in the fifth century, Hellenism was 
strengthened in Iran and Mesopotamia, where schools were established by the 




Greeks as doctors. The best known among these schools was that of Gondisapor, 
where Greek texts, especially medical, were translated into Pehlvi. See P. 
Lemerle, Le premier humanisme byzantin: notes et remarques sur einseignment et 
culture à Byzance des origines au Xe siècle (Paris, 1971), p. 23. 
19   Oujararavt, to;n  jIsdigevrdou pai§da: on Vahram V, son of King Yasgerd I, see 
above, notes to 3-4. 
144-145 eij" u{dwr gravfein: proverb conveying the meaning of attempting the 
impossible. See CPG, vol. I, Plutarchus, Proverbia 5; vol. II, Macarius V 50, 
Apostolius VI 56. See also below, notes to 145. 
145 livqon e[yein: proverb conveying the same meaning as the previous and the next 
proverb (144-145). See CPG, vol. I, Appendix III 67; vol. II Macarius V 63, 
Apostolius X 68. 
145 qavlattan speivrein: proverb conveying the same meaning as previous proverbs 
(144-145). See CPG  vol. I Plutarchi Proverbia 41, Zenobius III 55 nott.; vol. II 
Macarius IV 62. 
 
2. Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) 
 
1   Galatw§n: the province of Galatia in central Asia Minor, placed under the 
jurisdiction of the Patriarchate of Constantinople at least from 650. See R. Janin 
and D. Stiernon, ‘Galatie’, in Dictionnaire d’histoire et de géographie 
ecclésiastiques, vol. 19 (Paris, 1981), pp. 714-731. 
11   jAgkuvra" ... povlew" ejpifanevstath" tw§n Galatw§n: the city of Ankyra, the 
Metropolitan See of the province of Galatia. See C. Karalevsky, ‘Ancyre’, in 
Dictionnaire d’histoire et de géographie ecclésiastiques, vol. 2 (Paris, 1914), pp. 
1538-1543. See also K. Belke, Tabula Imperii Byzantini, vol. 4: Galatien und 
Lykaonien (Vienna, 1984), pp. 26-30, and J.O. Rosenquist, ‘Asia Minor on the 
Threshold of the Middle Ages: Hagiographical Glimpses from Lycia and Galatia’, 
in Aspects of Late Antiquity and Early Byzantium, eds. L. Rydén and and J.O. 
Rosenquist (Stockholm, 1993), pp. 145-156. 




31  th;n tw§n bikarivwn ajrch;n: here the office of the deputy (bikavrio" or oujikavrio", Lat. 
vicarius) of a praetorian prefect. See Lampe, s.v. bikavrio", 1, p. 297. 
31  jAgrippi§no": the identification of Agrippinus with his namesake vicarii in the Passio of 
Clemens of Ancyra and the Passio of  Eustochius, Gaianus and companions, all martyred 
under Diocletian and Maximian, is possible. See J.M. Sauget, ‘Platone, santo martire di 
Ancira’, in Bibliotheca Sanctorum, vol. X (Rome 1968), cols. 959-961. 
45  patrw/van presbeuouvsh" qrhskeivan: namely, the pagan religion. 
55  bikavrio": see A.H.M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire, vol. 1 (Baltimore, 1964), pp. 481-
482, 565-566, 592-593. 
147  Swfrovnio": so far Sophronius commentariensis has not been identified. 
148  komentarhvsio": (or komentarivsio", Lat. commentariensis) the public official in charge of 
state documents, and in some cases one who keeps prison records. See Lampe, s.v. 
komentarhvsio", p. 766 and A.H.M Jones, The Later Roman Empire (Balltimore 1964) 
vols I and II, esp. pp. 174-175, 563-565 and 586-589.  
154  komentarhsivou: see above note to 148. 
201 jAristainevth: wife of Helpidius; see A.H.M. Jones with  J.R. Martindale and J. 
Morris, The Prosopography of the Later Roman Empire, 3 vols. (Cambridge, 
1971-1992), I, p. 104. 
201     jElpidivou: husband of Aristainete; see Jones with  Martindale and Morris, The 
Prosopography of the Later Roman Empire, I, p. 414. 
235  oJ tovpo" o}" ou{tw Basilikh; kalei§tai: a reference to a place called  Basilica 
(literally, ‘of the King’) or, most probably, to a hall in the architectural type of the 
basilica. 
285 oJmwvnumon o[nta tw/§ sofw/§ Plavtwni: a reference to the philosopher Plato. See 
below, pp. 213-214, 216. 
304  ojktwkaidekavthn tovte tou§ Noembrivou mhno;": 18 November, the feast-day of St 
Plato. For Plato’s feastday of 22 July according to the Martyrologium 
Hieronymianum, see below, p. 211. 






3. Vita of  St Hilarion (BHG 755)  
 
1-2   jEn Palaistivnh/ povli" ejstivn, oujk e[latton h] pevnte kai; tessaravkonta 
stadivou" ajpevcousa Gavzh": Hilarion was born around 291 (see below, pp. 231) 
in the town of Gaza in Palestine about which see F. Cabrol and H. Leclercq, 
‘Gaza’, in Dictionnaire d’archéologie chrétienne et de liturgie, vol. XVI (Paris 
1924), cols. 695-720.  
9    jAlexavndreian: on Alexandria in Egypt in this period see C.W. Griggs, Early 
Egyptian Christianity: from its Origins to 451 CE (Leiden 1990), esp. pp. 79-116; 
A. Jakab, Ecclesia Alexandrina: evolution sociale et institutionnelle du 
christianisme alexandrin (IIe et IIIe siècles) (Bern-Oxford, 2001) esp. pp. 90-115. 
10  pai§" e[ti kai; aujto;" w[n: namely, between five and fourteen years old, according 
to the unpublished text in the 15th-century cod. Kopenhagen GKS 1985, f. 
140r.13-18, defining the seven ages of man: 13 AiJ hJlikivai tou' ajn(qrwvp)ou  | 14 + 
brevfo" levgetai ajp j aujth'" th'" gennhvse(w"), e{w" ejt(w'n) dV, pai'" | 15 
levgetai ajpo; ejtw'n eV e{w" idV, meiravkion de; ajpo; t(w'n) ieV e{w" t(w'n) kbV, | 
16 neanivsko" ajpo; tw'n kgV e{vw"  t(w'n) maV, ajnh;r ajpo; tou' mbV, | 17 a[cri tw'n 
nıV, ghraio;", ajpo; t(w'n) nqV e{w" xqV, presbuvt<h"> | 18 mevcri <th'" 
teleuth'"> t(h'") zwh'" aujtou'.83   On the ages of man in hagiographical texts of 
the middle Byzantine period, see A. Kiousopoulou, Crovno" kai; hJlikive" sth; 
buzantinh; koinwniva. J H klivmaka tw§n hJlikiw§n ajpo; ta; aJgiologika; 
keivmena th§" mevsh" ejpoch§" (Athens, 1997), esp. pp. 61-95. 
20    jAntwnivou: the famous ascetic St Anthony, who’s Life was written by Athanasius, 
was born in Coma near Herakleopolis Magna in Lower Egypt ca. 251 and died in 
356. Hilarion visited him when Anthony was living in the desert between the Nile 
and the Red Sea ca. 307. See M. C. Celletti, ‘Ilarione di Gaza’ in  Bibliotheca 
Sanctorum, vol. VII (Rome 1966), cols. 731-732. The Life of St Anthony was 
edited by G.J.M. Bartelink, Athanase d’Alexandrie, Vie d’Antoine, SC 400 (Paris 
1994). 
22   jAntwvnion: see above, note to 20. 
27   jAntwvnio": see above, note to 20. 
  




30-32 meta; duvo th§" parousiva" hJmevra" tw§/ tw§n monacw§n kaqagiavzei tou§ton 
kai; telesiourgei§ schvmati: on this see below, p. 248. 
40-41 oijkeivan ... patrivda: the village of Tabatha, close to Gaza. The metaphrastic 
version does not make explicit reference to the name of Hilarion’s village, which 
appears in the original Vita by Jerome and in the three Greek premetaphrastic 
versions (see below, p. 243). 
48-49   [Eto" th§" hJlikiva" ejn w|/ tau§ta ejpravtteto, pentekaidevkaton: the fifteenth 
year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., around 306. 
51  tou§ ejmporivou  ...  Mai>ouma;n: Majuma, the port of Gaza. See Cabrol &  
Leclercq, ‘Gaza’, col. 698. 
113  eJxkaidevkaton e[to" a[gwn th§" hJlikiva": the sixteenth year of Hilarion’s age, 
i.e., around 307. 
128-129 par∆ o{lou" tevssara" crovnou": four years later Hilarion was around twenty 
years old. 
130  xevstou sextarius, see E. Schillbach, Metrologie (Munich, 1970), p.153 
130  eijkostou§ eJbdovmou: the twenty-seventh year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., around 318. 
131-132 triakosto;n h[dh th§" zwh§" e[to": the thirtieth year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., 
around 321. 
133-134 pevmpto" de; aujtw§/ ejgevneto crovno" ... pevmptou h[dh kai; triakostou§ 
a{ptesqai: the sixteenth year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., around 326. 
135 oujgkiva" uncia, see E. Schillbach, Metrologie (Munich, 1970), pp. 160-162, 204, 
208-209. 
139  ajmbluwpivan: cf. Jerome, Vita St Hilarionis, 5, 4, p.84 ‘caligare oculos suos’.  
142  eij" eJxhkosto;n ajfivketo e[to": the sixtieth year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., around 
351.  
145  ejniautou;" ajpevsceto a[rtou, e{w" ejpi; ta; ojgdohvkonta diegevneto: i.e., around 
321. 
151   jOktwkaidevkaton a[rti genovmenon e[[to": the saint died at the age of eighty, 
around 371. 




181   jEleuqeropovlew": the city of Eleutheropolis (ancient Bethogabris) between 
Ascalon and Aelia. See G. Williams, ‘Bethogabris’, in Dictionary of Greek and 
Roman Geography, ed. W. Smith, 2 vols. (London 1856), I, p. 397. 
198-199  [Eto" h[dh trivton ejpi; triavkonta th§" hJlikiva" tw/§ JIlarivwni: the thirty-
third year of Hilarion’s age, i.e., around 324. 
201-203  jAristainevth o[noma, jElpidivou tou§ ajpo; ejpavrcwn tw§n praitwrivwn gunhv: 
Elpidius and his wife Aristhaeneta are well known in other sources, including 
Ammianus Marcellinus, Libanius and the Codex Theodosianus. Elpidius was 
appointed praefectus praetorii around the year 360 and he probably met Hilarion 
early in his public life. See A.A.R. Bastiaensen & J.W. Smit eds., Vita di Martino, 
Vita di Ilarione, In memoria di Paola (Milan 1975), p. 298. 
211  th§/ Gazaivwn: see above, note to 1-2. 
240 JRinokourouvrwn: Rhinocorura or Rhinolura (modern El Arish) was a maritime city 
between the confines of Egypt and Palestine. See G. Williams, ‘Rhinocorura’, in 
Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, ed. Smith, vol. II, p. 709. 
246-7 hJnivoco" ajpo; th§" povlew" Gavzh":  on Gaza, see above, note to 1-2. 
254  Mesika;n: ‘Marsitas’ in Jerome’s original. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 10, 1, p. 92. 
273  jWrivwni ... sugklhtikw§/: ‘Orion vir primarius et ditissimus urbis Ailae’ in 
Jerome’s original. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 94, lines 19-20. 
273-274 povlew" jAcilleva", h{ti" para; th;n jEruqra;n kei§tai qavlassan: 
unidentified city by the Red Sea. 
275  Legewvn: on the demon by the name Legeon, see below, p. 240. 
313  Zanavnnou": ‘Zananus Maiumetes’ in Jerome’s original. See Bastiaensen & Smit, 
Vita, 11, 1, p.96. 
319  strathgo;" th§" povlew" Gavzh", jItaliko;": ‘Italicus eiusdem oppidi [scil. 
Maiuma] municeps christianus’ in Jerome’s original. See Bastiaensen & Smit, 
Vita, 11, 3, p. 96. 
324  Marna§n: the inhabitants of the city of Gaza used to worship a local deity called 
Marnas (‘our Lord’) and for quite a long time they were reluctant to convert to the 
Christian religion. It was only in 406 that Marnas’ temple was destroyed 




383  Mevmfin: Memphis had been one of the most important cities of pharaonic Egypt. 
In the Imperial age it was still well known because of the shrine of Aesculapius, 
mentioned in the original text by Jerome. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 301. 
419  kandidavtwn: (Latin candidatus) military official attached to the court. See Lampe 
s.v., p. 700. 
422  tw§/ basilei§ Kwnstantivw/: Constantius II, one of the three sons of Constantine I, 
was the sole ruler of the Roman Empire from 350 to 361, when he was succeeded 
by Julian (361-363). 
424  basilevw": Constantius II (350-361). 
425  kandidavtou: see above, note to 419. 
431-432 Fravggwn …  jItalw§n: cf. Jerome’s original text ‘inter Saxones quippe et 
Alemannos gens eius, non tam lata quam valida, apud historicus Germania, nunc 
Francia vocatur’. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 13, 2, p. 102. 
441  kandidavton: see above, note to 419.  
443  kandidavto": see above, note to 419.  
462-463  jAntwvnion ejfoivta to;n mevgan: see above, note to 20. 
481  th;n e[rhmon Kavdh": possibly the desert of Cades, in the Northern part of Sinai 
peninsula (Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 304), or Kadesh a location on the 
Southeastern part of Palestine, where a fountain is located, allegedly where the 
Israelites encamped when they intented to enter the Promised Land. See E. 
Boucher James, ‘Kadesh’, in Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, ed. 
Smith, vol. II, p. 103. 
483  th§" povlew" Louvzh": unidentified city. ‘Elusa’ in the Latin original (Bastiaensen 
& Smit, Vita,  16 p. 108), Lou§za in Version 1 (A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus,  
jAnavlekta iJerosolumitikh§" stacuologiva", vol. V [St Petersburg, 1889; repr. 
Brussels, 1963], p. 114) Louza§ in Version 2 (R.F. Strout, ‘The Greek versions of 
Jerome’s Vita Sancti Hilarioni’, in Studies in the Text Tradition of St Jerome’s 
Vitae Patrum, ed. W.A. Oldfather [Urbana, 1943], p. 371). 
494  Suvrwn glwvtth/, «Kuvrie eujlovghson»: ‘voce Syra: “Barech”’ in Jerome’s 
original. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 16, p. 110. 
520-521 Monh§/ ... h} tou§ Skindoula§: unidentified monastery, which does not appear in 




(Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, p. 115) and Version 2 (Strout, ‘The Greek 
versions’, p. 372). 
542    JHba§: unidentified city, which appears neither in the Latin original, nor in the 
premetaphrastic texts. 
568    JHsuvcion: Hesychius was Hilarion’s most beloved disciple. He is also mentioned 
by Sozomenos (as ‘Hesychas’), Hist. Ecc., III 14, 27. See Bastiaensen & Smit, 
Vita, p. 306. 
606   jAristainevth: see above, note to 201-203. 
609  jAntwvnion: see above, note to 20. 
612-613 th;n jAntwnivou shmaivnousa pro;" Qeo;n ejkdhmivan: see above, note to 20. 
644  pro;" to; Phlouvsion: Pelousion, present Port Said, was a city in Lower Egypt, 
situated on the easternmost bank of the Nile, the ‘Ostium Pelusiacum’. See W.B. 
Donne, ‘Pelousion’, in Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, ed. Smith, 
vol. II, p. 572. For a reconstruction of Hilarion’s journey, see Bastiaensen & Smit, 
Vita, p. 307. 
645  to;n oJmologhth;n Drakovntion: a bishop from Hermopolis parva, mentioned by 
Athanasius, Historia Arianorum ad monachos, 72, as being one of the victims of 
the Arian persecutions. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, pp. 307-308. 
647  ejn Tabavstw/ dievtribe povlei: a fort close to modern al-Buhayrah al-Murra al-
Kubra. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 307. 
649  Fivlwna: Philo, bishop of an unspecified town of Libya exiled in Babylon, is 
mentioned by Athanasius, Historia Arianorum ad monachos, 72; see above, note 
to 645. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 308. 
649  Babulw§na th§" Aijguvptou: Babylon, not far from Cairo. See Bastiaensen & Smit, 
Vita, p. 307. 
652  eij" jAfrovditon: or Aphroditopolis, ca. 50 miles south of Cairo, along the Nile. 
See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 307. 
653  Basiano;n ijdei§n to;n diavkonon: ‘Baisane’ in Jerome’s original. See Bastiaensen 
& Smit, Vita, 20 p. 118. 
655  Basiano;n ijdei§n: see note to 653.  
656  jAntwnivou: see above, note to 20. 




662  oJ mevn jIsaavk, oJ de; Plousianov": Anthony’s two disciples, who may be 
identified with two unnamed hermits mentioned in Athanasius, Vita Antonii, 91. 
See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 308. 
716  eij" jAfrovditon: see above, note to 652. 
717  Bavsson: most probably a corruption for Basiano;n; see above, note to 653. The 
name does not appear in Jerome’s original text nor in the Samos version, though it 
appears as Basianovn in both Version 1 (Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, p. 
122) and Version 2 (Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 379). 
752-753 ei[" ti cwrivon plhsivon jAlexandreiva" metafoita§: Brouvcion o[noma tw/' 
cwrivw/: Bruchium, a famous quarter of Alexandria, was destroyed in 271. See 
Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, pp. 310. 
763  th;n  [Anasan: unidentified city, which does not appear in Jerome’s original text. 
764  Kwnstavntio": see above, note to 422. 
765-766 th§/ ajrch§/ katevstreye kai; to;n bivon, jIouliano;" de; eij" to;n qrovnon to;n 
basiliko;n eijsefqavrh ajnosiwvtata: Emperor Julian succeeded Constantius II in 
361 and died in 363, during a military campaign against Persia, after having 
started an anti-Christian policy. Julian wasw succeeded by Emperor Jovian (363-
364), a fervent Christian who put an end to his predecessor’s restoration of pagan 
religion.  
768  Gazaivwn: the city of Gaza. 
770  Brouvcion: see above, note to 752-753. 
773  th;n [Anasan: see above, note to 763. 
783   [Anasan: see above, note to 763. 
785  jAdriano;": in Jerome’s original text, Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 24, p. 124. 
790    jAdriano;": see note right above. 
799  Zavnaron: ‘Zananum’ in Jerome’s original text. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 25, 
1, p. 126, and pp. 310-311, where Bastiaensen suggests it could be the same 
person mentioned in 11, 1 p. 96, namely the paralyzed charioteer cured by 
Hilarion. In the metaphrastic version the paralyzed charioteer is mentioned as 
well, though his name is not given (see edition above, 25, line 246, p. 141).  
800  eij" Klavsan ejkei§qen th§" Sikeliva" ajpevplei: possibly West of Capo Pachino. 




809  th;n mesovgaion a[neisin: the Mediterranean, in Latin ‘Adria’, indicating the sea 
between Crete and Sicily. See Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 25, 2, p. 126, and p. 311. 
812  Skoutavrio": from the Latin ‘scutarius’, bodyguard armed with shields, see Lampe 
s.v. p. 997-998. From the 3rd c. AD the term designated soldiers of the imperial 
guard. In the metaphrasic version the term becomes a proper name; see below p. 
239. 
820  Skoutavrio": see above, notes to 812. 
835    jEpivdauron ... th§" Dalmativa": the present city of Dubrovnik. 
837    jEpidaurivoi": see right above. 
840    jEpidauvrou: see right above. 
851    jEpidauvrw/: see right above. 
872  Berbhvlimbon ejmpovrion th§" Dalmativa": unidentified port in Dalmatia, which is 
not mentioned in the Samos version or Jerome’s original text, though it appears 
both in Version 1 (Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, p. 131) and Version 2 
(Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 389). 
874  Maleva: Cape Malea at the South-East of the Peloponnese. 
888  Kuklavda" ...  Pavfon: the city of Paphos in Cyprus where a famous shrine of 
Aphrodite seems to have been active in that period. There is no mention of the 
Cyclades in the Latin text: ‘il passaggio tra Capo Malea, all’estremità sud-est del 
Peloponneso, e l’isola di Citera rientrava nella normale rotta di navigazione tra lo 
Ionio e il bacino orientale del Mediterraneo’ (Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 312). 
905  Pavfw/ diatribh§": see above, note to 888. 
943 Nazavrou in AP (Nazarivou in R):  possibly a corruption of Zavnaron; see above, 
note to 799. The name appears as ‘Zazanous’ in Versions 1 and 2 of the Vita. The 
name does not appear in Jerome’s original text. 
950 Kwnstantiva: ‘Constantia quaedam, sancta femina’, in the Latin original text 
(Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 32-33 p. 142). 
953  Pavfou: see above, note to 888. 
979  Mai>ouma'n: the monastery of Maiuma, destroyed during the reign of Julian (361-
363), was probably restored after his death. See, Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 315. 
990  Mai>ouma'n: see above, note to 979. 






The Metaphrastic Process 
 
This chapter examines the metaphrastic process on the basis of a comparison of the 
three texts edited above (pp. 85-182) with their extant premetaphrastic sources, in terms 
of historical information, development of the plot, and a textual analysis including 
structure, syntax and grammar, vocabulary and style. In comparing some of the 
metaphrastic redactions with the earlier sources, the existence of different versions of 
the same hagiographical account makes it quite problematic to establish which texts 
Symeon had at his disposal. Consequently, the comparison between the metaphrastic 
versions and the premetaphrastic sources may appear in itself a rather arbitrary way to 
operate. In addition, the possibility that the redactor may have used a number of sources 
which have not survived or remain uncatalogued, or that he used more than one sources, 
makes this examination even more complex. Nevertheless, I would argue that the analysis 
of Symeon’s redactions in the light of the available premetaphrastic texts seems to reveal 
certain patterns and characteristics of the way he re-worked earlier material, and hence this 
approach is useful. 
In medieval hagiographical texts the proliferation of different versions of the same 
narration is well established. This is the case with the Passio of St James the Persian 
(BHG 773) and the four premetaphrastic Greek versions edited by Devos84, and the Vita 
of St Hilarion (BHG 755), which goes back to Jerome’s original Latin text, with three 
other Greek premetaphrastic versions studied by Strout85. In the case of the Passio of St 
James and in the case of two among the three extant premetaphrastic versions of the 
Vita of St Hilarion, as we shall see below (pp. 194 ff., 231 ff.), it is quite clear that the 
premetaphrastic sources, though slightly different from each other, more or less overlap 
in terms of length, structure and grammar, whereas the metaphrastic texts are radically 
different re-elaborations, related to the earlier extant material in terms of content but not 
necessarily in terms of structure and grammar. This is illustrated in the examination of 
the texts below. 
  
84 P. Devos, ‘Le dossier hagiographique de S. Jacques l’intercis. La passion grecque inédite. 
Recensions a et b’, AB 71 (1953), pp. 157-210; idem, ‘Le dossier hagiographique de S. Jacques l’intercis. 
La passion grecque inédite. Recensions g et d’,  AB 72 (1954), pp. 213-56. 






The Three Metaphrastic Texts Edited Above 
 
Section A. The Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773) 
 
1. Historical information 
 
According to the metaphrastic version of the Passio of St James the Persian86 (known 
also as ‘Intercisus’ after the way he was martyred), the Saint lived during the reigns of 
Emperor Arcadius (395-408), brother of Honorius, and the Sassanid King Yasgerd I 
(399-420)87, who was succeeded by his son Varham V (420-438)88. This information is 
in agreement with the premetaphrastic Greek recensiones a, b and g of the Passio, 
which give Honorius and Theodosius as the Emperors in the West, and d, which 
mentions both Arcadius and Honorius (though calling the saint ‘Anastasius’ instead of 
‘James’89). The earlier Syriac version states that the Saint died in the year 732 (without 
specifying the era), under ‘Alexander, that is the second year of Vahram’90. The identity 
of ‘Alexander’ remains questionable, though an identification with Emperor Alexander 
(912-913) seems impossible. Moreover, scholars questioned the very existence of St 
James, due to the lack of any reference to his martyrdom by contemporary authors who 
mentioned the persecutions of the Christians in Persia, including Socrates, Sozomenos, 
St Augustin of Hippo and Theodoret91. The existence of another Persian saint by the 
same name, a notary who suffered an identical martyrdom (ejkmelisqeiv") under the 
same King Vahram just a year later92, adds to the confusion over James.  
Both the premetaphrastic Greek recensions and the metaphrastic Passio do not 
mention the year of the saint’s martyrdom, though the premetaphrastic versions (a, b, g 
and d) agree that his execution took place in the reign of Vahram, on 27 November (a, 
b and g specify it was a Friday). This day was accepted by the Metaphrast, and remains 
the feast-day of St James in the Orthodox Church to the present. The earliest evidence 
  
86 Edited above, pp. 85-108. 
87 J. Labourt, Le Christianisme dans l’Empire Perse sous la dynastie Sassanide (Paris, 1904), pp. 104-
118. 
88 M.C. Celletti, ‘Giacomo l’interciso’, in Bibliotheca Sanctorum, vol. VI (Rome, 1965), cols. 357-362. 
89 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 213-256. 
90 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, p. 168. 
91 Celletti, ‘Giacomo l’interciso’, col. 359. 
92 Labourt, Le Christianisme, pp. 113-116; J. Sauget, ‘Giacomo, notaio, santo, martire in Persia’, in 




of St James’ cult is contained in a calendar of the Monastery of Qennesre dated to the 
ninth century, preserved in London, British Museum, Additional Ms. 1450493, while the 
earliest Greek manuscripts containing versions of his premetaphrastic Passio are dated 
to the tenth century.94 
The metaphrastic text, in agreement with the earlier sources, states that St James 
spent his youth in the court of King Yasgerd I, father of Varham V. It is known that 
Yasgerd originally followed a peaceful policy towards his Christian subjects, as he 
wanted to maintain good relations with the Roman Empire. At a certain stage, however, 
provoked by an over-zealous bishop named Abdias, who allowed the Christians to 
destroy the Zoroastrian temples, Yasgerd reacted forcefully, taking strict measures 
against the Christian communities95. The persecution became more severe under the 
reign of his son and successor Vahram96.  
According to both the Syriac and Greek tradition (both the premetaphrastic 
recensions and the metaphrastic Passio) James was born in the Persian city of Beth 
Lapath, known also by its later name of Gondisapor (Gundishapur), in modern Huzistan 
(see above, edition of text, p. 85.11). Unlike the premetaphrastic tradition, the 
metaphrastic version mentions a large Christian community in Persia during the reign of 
Yasgerd (1).97 Born to a Christian family, James was baptized as a child. He is 
described as a wealthy and noble man of great virtue, highly esteemed by Yasgerd, who 
honoured him with his friendship and many generous gifts (2). When Varham 
succeeded his father he showed the same affection towards James. In return, in order to 
please Varham, James abandoned his Christian faith, adopting the Zoroastrian religion 
(3). When the news spread, and James’ mother and wife were informed that he decided 
to serve ‘the earthly King rather than the celestial King’, they were greatly disappointed 
and disheartened. So, they sent him a letter, which is reported extensively in the text (6). 
As soon as James read the letter, he repented, crying and blaming himself for 
abandoning his faith. He then resumed his reading of the Holy Scriptures, which was 
eventually reported to the King, who ordered his arrest (7-8). When James was brought 
before Vahram, he was questioned by the King about his faith — a hagiographical 
topos, going back to the early Acta martyrum, in which the martyr is usually 
interrogated by the pagan judge. Vahram asked James if he was a ‘Nazarene’ or a 
  
93 Celletti, ‘Giacomo l’interciso’, col. 360. 
94 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 164-167; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 222-224. 
95 Butler’s Lives of the Saints, vol. November, p. 210; Labourt, Le Christianisme, pp. 104-108. 




‘magos’. James courageously asserted his Christian identity (9). The King then 
reminded him of their past friendship and tried to win him over by promising material 
benefits. Failing to persuade James, Vahram decided to threaten him (10). Despite 
Vahram’s threats, James remained firm and asked the King to order his execution. 
Vahram made a last attempt to persuade his old friend to change his mind, reminding 
him of his young age and the privileges he would continue to enjoy. James resisted and 
explained that he did not care about earthly goods, wealth and glory, adding that his 
religion prohibited him to worship created things, ‘the sun, the moon and the other 
elements’, rather than the Creator (12-13). This statement enraged the King who, on the 
advice of one of his counsellors, decided to execute James by cutting off his limbs, 
through progressive mutilation, a torture also known as the punishment of the nine 
deaths (14)98.  
The second half of the text (15-26) describes the martyrdom. The confessor is 
brought to the stadium, where everything is prepared for his execution. A huge crowd 
gathered in the theatre. Together with the invisible ‘blood thirsty’ evil spirits and the 
chorus of angels, they witnessed the martyrdom (15). At the sight of the instrument of 
his torture James remained calm and prayed to God to support him (16). Then the 
execution started with the chopping off of his fingers and toes (17). In an attempt to 
save him the executioners begged James to change his mind and accept medical 
treatment. James refused and encouraged them to proceed with cutting off the rest of his 
limbs (18-19), which they did, by cutting off his wrists, then the flat of his feet, his 
forearms and his arms (20). During his long torture the martyr prayed ceaselessly to 
God, and endured his sufferings joyfully  (21-23). At the final stage, while the audience 
fainted in front of the horrible sight of blood, the martyr remained firm praying to God  
(24-26). Following his prayer, James’ martyrdom was completed by his decapitation (27). 
The Greek tradition of St James’ Passio goes back to the Syriac Passio (BHO 394)99. 
Devos, who investigated extensively the premetaphrastic tradition of the Greek Passio 
(BHG 772) traced four premetaphrastic Greek recensions (a, b, g and d)100. The 
Greek tradition, according to him, ‘a servi de chaînon intermédiaire entre le syriaque et 
toutes les autres versions que nous connaissons: latine, d’une part, et, de l’autre, copte 
  
97 Paragraph numbers in bold, occasionally followed by line numbers (e.g., [1].4-6)) refer to the 
metaphrastic Passio edited above, pp. 85-108. 
98 Celletti, ‘Giacomo l’interciso’, col. 359. 
99 On the Syriac Passio see Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 168-178, who includes in his dossier the 
Latin translation. 




(…) la seule exception est la traduction arménienne, calquée elle aussi sur l’original’101. 
In the group of these recensions Devos suggested that in many cases g represents the 
closest link to the Syriac archetype102. 
 
2. Structure of the text 
 
2.1. Length and order of events 
 
Among the four different versions edited in Devos’s hagiographical dossier, a, b, g are 
complete texts while d comprises excerpta103. The three complete texts differ in terms of 
length, though not drastically: a is the shortest, with 14 pages in the printed edition, g is 
the longest, with 19 pages, and b between 16-17 pages long. An approximate calculation 
shows that the metaphrastic redaction of St James’ Passio is more or less as long as b. 
In this case, therefore, it appears that we are not dealing with a text that has been 
dramatically reduced or expanded in terms of length. However, the structure of the 
metaphrastic re-elaboration seems to be quite different, as the structure of Symeon’s 
redaction, especially in the second half, has almost no relation with that of any of the 
texts edited by Devos. This suggests that Symeon either used another text (or texts) 
which has not survived or drastically re-worked these sources. 
The three edited recensiones, a, b and g104, are very similar in terms of structure. 
Paragraphs 1-9 focus on the events prior to the martyrdom. Paragraphs 10-41 give a 
meticulous description of the martyrdom, through a long list of every single part of the 
martyr’s body cut off by his executioners, starting from the first finger, one-by-one, 
until the tenth, followed in the same way by the mutilation of his toes, then all the other 
limbs. The enumeration of fingers, toes and limbs cut off is structured as a long prayer 
consisting of the martyr thanking God throughout his progressive mutilation, and using, 
in the invocation, a religious symbolism related to every number. For example, in all 
versions number three is related to the Biblical episode of the three young men in the 
furnace (Dan. 3); number four to the fourth of the twelve children of Jacob, namely 
Judas; eight is connected with the Jewish custom of circumcising male children on the 
  
101 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, p. 159. 
102 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 214-215. 
103 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 249-256, edited only the first ten paragraphs and the epilogue of d 
on the base of a single Ms. 
104 The Latin translation of the original Syriac source, included in Devos hagiographical dossier 
(‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 168-177), shows that it had more or less the same structure; recension d, as 




eight day from their birth; nine is linked with the ninth hour when Christ died on the 
Cross, and so forth.  
In Symeon’s redaction there is a certain degree of correspondence with the first nine 
paragraphs of the four aforementioned premetaphrastic recensions (a, b, g and d) in 
terms of content and, to a limited extent, in terms of order of events. If indeed any of 
these four recensions served as a model for Symeon, his re-elaboration seems to have 
been quite radical. In the second part of the metaphrastic Passio (15-27) the difference 
in terms of structure is even more remarkable: the meticulous numbering of fingers and 
limbs that appears in a, b and g (the corresponding part of d was not edited by Devos) 
is totally absent. Symeon does mention the progressive mutilation, but his description is 
quite concise, occupying only a few lines105.  
As far as the order of events is concerned, in general Symeon’s redaction is 
consistent with the three premetaphrastic recensions (a, b and g). For, the sequence and 
substance of the events as presented in these earlier texts is not altered, even though the 
re-elaboration is extensive. In a few cases Symeon’s version appears to be more 
cohesive in describing the sequence of the events. For example, all four premetaphrastic 
versions describe the decision of the saint’s mother and wife to send him a letter 
concerning his faith, quoting it word-for-word. But it is only after the quotation (2) in 
the paragraph following (3) that recensions a, b and g inform the reader that James was 
not in town106, hence the necessity of a letter (this information is not contained in d). 
More specifically, a states that the king was ejn toi§" o[resin107 and b that he was ejn 
toi§" oJrivoi" th§" povlew"
108, so that the reader has to infer that James was with the 
king at that stage. It is only g that specifies that the saint happened to be meta; tou§ 
basilevw" (...) ejn toi§" oJrivoi" e[xw th§" povlew"109. In Symeon’s version this 
explanation precedes the citation of the letter, which seems more logical in terms of 
cause and effect: oujde; ga;r h\n ei[sw tw§n Babulw§no" oJrivwn, ajll j e[xw pou th§" 
povlew" ejtuvgcanen w[n
110. This appears to be a typical feature of the metaphrastic re-
working process, indicating concern for explaining the story in a more cohesive way, 
giving clear indications about the time, place and causes of the events.111 
 
  
105 See edition above, pp. 85-108, lines 302-305, 337-343, 361-364. 
106 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 179, 194-195; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 231-232, 250-251. 
107 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, p. 179. 
108 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, p. 195. 
109 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 231. 
110 See edition above, 7,  lines 56-57. 




2.2. Omissions, additions and changes 
 
The most remarkable difference between Symeon’s redaction and the edited 
premetaphrastic sources concerns the absence of the enumeration of the Saint’s fingers, 
toes and limbs, during the progressive mutilation (10-41 in versions a, b, and g), which 
– as mentioned above – is dramatically summarized112, to the extent that Symeon’s text 
does not echo at all the structure of the premetaphrastic texts. In addition, none of the 
‘numeric’ allusions and similes are found in the metaphrastic version, though, as we 
shall see below113, certain figures of speech (mostly metaphors or similes) and some 
significant terms employed by the premetaphrastic sources, do occur in Symeon’s text 
as well. 
The two speeches which James addresses to himself after he read the letter are 
quoted in direct speech in all four premetaphrastic texts (3-4). In the metaphrastic 
redaction (7.81-102) the Saint realizes his fault and reacts by crying bitterly and 
repenting, without however revealing his thoughts in direct speech. Moreover, Symeon 
emphasizes James’ repentance by mentioning the scriptural episodes of Manasses (2 
Chr. 33: 11-13) and Peter (Matth. 26:74-75, Mark 14:66-72, Luke 22:31-34, 54-62, and 
John 13:38, 18:25-27), which are not found in any of the four premetaphrastic texts. 
Similarly, the dialogue between the King and the martyr is treated differently in 
Symeon’s version. In all premetaphrastic redactions (a, b, g and d) the dialogue 
occupies a quite long paragraph (5), consisting of very short questions and answers, 
echoing the typical style of the Acta martyrum114. In the metaphrastic text (9-13), 
however, this stichomythia is limited to a few lines (121 and 125-130). In Symeon’s 
version the questions and answers, reported in direct speech, are more complex than 
those in the premetaphrastic texts: they are much longer and they look more like little 
speeches, especially the final one delivered by the Saint, occupying two consecutive 
paragraphs (12-13.171-205). 
Again, if we compare the section of the metaphrastic Passio where the King makes 
the decision to cut James into pieces (14) with the premetaphrastic sources (6 in a, b, g 
and d), we find that in Symeons’s redaction the dialogue is absent. In all recensions 
edited by Devos the King summons his counsellors asking them, in direct speech, what 
kind of punishment James deserves. The most evil among them suggests mutilation, 
  
112 See edition above, pp. 102-105, lines 302-305, 337-343, 361-364. 




using once more direct speech. As already mentioned above, in the metaphrastic version 
the dialogue does not occur: it is reported that a certain person, inspired by the devil, 
proposes (ajpofaivnetai 14.208) to the King a new and inhumane kind of torture.  
The two following paragraphs (15-16) describe how the King, eventually, takes the 
decision to follow the advice of the evil man, and sentences James to death. 
Subsequently the saint is taken to the place of his martyrdom where he delivers his 
confessio. This section shows an even more radically different structure (and style as we 
shall see), when we compare Symeon’s version115 with the premetaphrastic sources116. 
The most striking difference is that the latter employ the dialogue form quite 
extensively to describe the development of the plot, namely the events that led to the 
Saint’s sentence, in a rather concise way. Symeon, on the other hand, does not use 
dialogues at all in this section, but only direct speech for the confessio, as in the case of 
the premetaphrastic sources. He rather focuses on different elements concerning the 
preparation of the martyrdom, describing the sight of a ‘crowd’ of spirits who are 
attending the execution (15), the executioners in the stadium, the instruments (o[rgana) 
they are about to use to cut the Saint to pieces (16.234) and the Saint’s fearless attitude 
(16.243-247). 
In the paragraphs of the metaphrastic redaction that follow, though the structure is 
completely different from that of the premetaphrastic texts, it is possible to trace some 
passages which appear to be quite similar to the corresponding sections of the texts 
edited by Devos. For example, the section in which certain people attending the 
execution urged James to obey the King’s will — on the grounds that, since he is a rich 
man he could receive medical attention, which would enable him to live happily even 
without his fingers (18.279-291) — is both quite similar and placed in direct speech by 
Symeon and by the authors of recensions b and g (21) (the correspondent paragraph of d 
has not been edited by Devos). In the final part of the Passio the three premetaphrastic 
redactions, a, b and g, report that the relics of the saint were collected after his 
martyrdom by an anonymous person117, whereas neither Symeon nor recension d makes 




114 See 5 in all four versions: Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 180-181, 196-197; idem, ‘Recensions g 
et d’, pp. 233-234, 252-253. 
115 See edition above, 14-17, pp. 96-99. 
116 See 6-9 in all four versions: Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 182-183, 197-199; idem, ‘Recensions 




2.3. Prologue and epilogue 
 
Prologues of the Metaphrastic corpus have been extensively examined by Zilliacus118 
and Högel119, for they are useful examples of how Symeon used to work. Högel pointed 
out that ‘Symeon composed his prologues quite independently of the old text he used as 
a basis’ and often ‘felt free to substitute the old prologue with something of his own’120. 
This observation is confirmed in our case, for the four recensiones edited by Devos 
evidently do not have the same structure in terms of prologue and epilogue. In fact a 
and b lack a prologue. They start in medias res, describing James’ place of birth and his 
family. On the other hand, both g and d have a prologue: g states that following the 
defeat of paganism the devil found an ally in King Yasgerd, who started persecuting 
Christians in Persia121. The prologue in d mentions Arcadius and Honorius, calling the 
latter ejpavrato"122 on account of being responsible for a persecution of the Christians. 
This inaccurate statement is followed by a list of Roman Emperors that contains 
chronological mistakes123.  
The metaphrastic prologue is quite concise and does not show particular effort in terms 
of rhetorical devices. The initial expression, dievponto" skh§ptra, occurs also in other 
metaphrastic prologues (for example, in the Passio of St Euphemia: skh§ptra 
dievponte"
124). In the first few lines Symeon gives in a succinct way essential pieces of 
historical information, which are scattered in the earlier texts. For example, in a, b and 
g the name of Yasgerd is mentioned at the beginning of the text, while that of his son, 
Varham, appears only at the end (44), when the date of the martyrdom is given125. 
Consequently, the reader has to infer that James was executed under Yasgerd’s 
successor, Varham. In d the name of Yasgerd is given in the prologue and at the end126, 
while Varham does not appear at all. 
The metaphrastic prologue provides the reader with the essential pieces of 
information needed to follow the narration, including the names of the Roman Emperors 
Arcadius, Theodosius and Honorius, followed by those of the Persian King Yasgerd and 
  
117 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 192-193, 209-210; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 248. 
118 Zilliacus, ‘Zur stilistischen’, pp. 333-350. 
119 Høgel, Rephrasing, esp. pp. 159-165; idem, Symeon, pp. 139-149.  
120 Høgel, Rephrasing, p. 159. 
121 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 230. 
122 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 249. 
123 Devos, ‘Recensions g et d’, in particular p. 228. 
124 Halkin, Euphémie, p. 145. 
125 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 192, 209; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 247. 




his son Varham (1.3-4). In the paragraph following (2.18-20) it is clearly explained that 
Varham succeeded his father: Dio; dh; kai; th§" Persikh§" ajrch§" eij" 
Oujararavt, to;n jIsdigevrdou pai§da metapesouvsh". In this way, the reader is 
informed that the martyr was executed under Varham’s reign. 
As far as the epilogues are concerned, the difference between the metaphrastic and 
the premetaphrastic texts involves the description of the collection of the martyr’s relics. 
In a, b and g a short paragraph (44)127 reports the day of the saint’s death and the 
names of the Emperors and the Persian King at the time, while in the final paragraph the 
information that the relics were transferred to an unspecified sacred place is added 
(45)128. In the metaphrastic redaction, as in recension g, the reference to the relics is 
absent. The text in g closes with the date and the names of the rulers, while the 
metaphrastic version does not give any chronological indication. Symeon concludes 
with two quotations from Paul (1 Cor. 2:9, 3:8) and the formula aujtw§/ prevpei pa§sa timhv, 




2.4. Other common elements between the premetaphrastic and metaphrastic texts 
in different sections of the accounts 
 
If indeed Symeon used any of the four premetaphrastic texts edited by Devos as a basis 
for his reworked version, certain analogies in the texts may suggest that in his re-
elaboration of the sources the Metaphrast may have altered the sequence in which some 
components of the narration appear in the earlier versions. For example, in the 
metaphrastic version the passage presenting the saint speaking to the King against the 
idols (13.194-196) echoes some elements contained in all four premetaphrastic 
recensions (5):  
 
13.194-196:  {Hlion de; kai; selhvnhn, kai; a[stra, kai; pu§r para; Qeou§ 
dedhmiourgei§sqai pisteuvomen, kaqavper dh; kai; ta\lla stoicei§a, kai; th;n 
aijsqhth;n a{pasan ktivsin: Qeo;n dev, h] tevknon Qeou§ levgein, tiv touvtwn kaq j 
hJma§", h] fronei§n, h] th;n proshvkousan Qew§/ proskuvnhsin aujtoi§" nevmein…  
 
We believe that the sun, the moon the stars and the fire were created by God, as well as 
the other elements and the whole perceptible creation. How do you expect us to call 
these God, or creatures of God, or to give them the veneration which is due to God?  
  
127 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 192, 209-210; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 247. 




In the earlier texts the short reference to the sun, moon and stars with relation to the 
Zoroastrian faith is contained in the dialogue between James and the King (5)130 but in 
this case the person who is speaking is the Persian King and not the martyr: 
 
a: ou[te tw§/ Qew§/ 
proskunei§te ou[te 
hJlivw/ ou[te selhvnh/ 
ou[te tw§/ puri; ou[te 
tw§/ u{dati a{tinav 
eijsin tevkna Qeou§. 
b: ou[te ga;r tw§/ Qew§/ 
proskunei§te ou[te tw§/ 
hJlivw/ ou[te th/§ selhvnh/ 
ou[te tw§/ puri; ou[te 
tw§/ u{dati a{tinav eijsin 
tevkna Qeou§  
g: ou[te toi§" qeoi§" 
proskunei§n, tw§/ hJlivw/ 
kai; th/§ selhvnh, tw§/ 
puri; kai; tw§/ u{dati 
 
d: ou[te ga;r fwsfovron 
sebei§te ou[te selhvnhn 
proskunei§te ou[te pu§r 
ou[te u{data a{tinav 
eijsin tevkna Qeou§  
  
The fact that we read about the Persian religion in the first part of the premetaphrastic 
versions while in the metaphrastic narration only at the end of the first half of the text 
may give us a hint of the way Symeon might have used to re-work earlier texts, that is, 
by collecting material from different sections of his sources in a selective way, adjusting 
them to serve his own account, without necessarily following the same order as his 
sources.  
A number of other similar cases in the Passio of St James seem to point to this 
procedure as one of the possible techniques employed by the Metaphrast in the process 
of editing earlier sources. For example, the passage where the saint is encouraged to 
receive medical attention on the grounds that he comes from a wealthy family (18.277-
290) seems to echo paragraph 21 of two of the premetaphrastic versions namely b and 
g131 (this detail does not appear in a, and the corresponding paragraph in d is not edited 
in Devos’ dossier, where only excerpta of d are included). 
 
b: Eijsi;n ga;r sofoi; ijatroi; 
dunavmenoiv se qerapeu§sai ... 
Polla; ga;r kthvmata e[cwn, 
duvnasai qerapeuqh§nai kai; 
ejn ajnapauvsei ei\nai. Eij ga;r 
pevnh" uJph§rce" ejn eJautw§/ 
logivsasqai ei\ce" kai; 
eijpei§n « jAmfotevrwn tw§n 
ceirw§n oiJ davktuloiv mou 
ejxekovphsan: poiva moi 
loipovn ejstin ejlpi;" h] tiv 
moi to; o[felo" th§" zwh§", 
mh; dunamevnw/ kamei§n i{na 
zhvsw… » Nu§n pavnte" oi[damen 
g: eijsi;n ga;r ijatroi; sofoi; 
ejntau§qa kai; ejpisthvmone" kai; 
duvnantaiv se qerapeu§sai ... 
e[cei" crhvmata kai; kthvmata 
polla; kai; duvnasai ejn 
ajnapauvsei ei\nai. Eij ga;r 
pevnh" uJph§rce" ei\ce" a]n ejn 
eJautw§/ logivsasqai kai; eijpei§n 
« {Oloi mou oiJ davktuloi 
ejxekovphsan tw§n ceirw§n: poiva 
moi loipovn ejlpi;" h] tiv moi 
o[felo" eja;n zhvsw… Pevnh" eijmi; 
kai; kamei§n ouj duvnamai: tiv to; 
kevrdo" th§" parouvsh" zwh§"…» 
[18].277-290 OiJ de; kai; khdovmenoi, 
kai; sumbouleuvein w{sper nomivzonte" 
ta; swthvria, pro;" metavnoian tw§n 
dedogmevnwn aujto;n kai; a[rnhsin 
ejxekalou§nto, ijatrou;" levgonte" ei\nai 
par j aujtoi§", oi} th;n qerapeivan tw§n 
h[dh kakwqevntwn melw'n, kai; 
tacutevran ejlpivdo" aujtw/§ parevxousin. 
« [Allw" te» dev fhsi «kai; crusov" 
soi polu;" kai; plou§to" to; uJstevrhma 
touvtwn ajnaplhrwvsei, ka]n crhvmasi 
peritteuvwn h\", oujdemivan aujtw§n 
ai[sqhsin e[xei"», wJ" ei\con aujtoi; 
krivsew", oiJ gh§/ kai; toi§" ghi?noi" 
  
129 See edition above, 27, lines 420-430. 
130 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 181, 197; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 234, 253. 




o{ti plouvsio" ei\ kai; 
a[fatov" sou§ ejstin oJ 
crusov". Kai; eja;n qevlh/", 
duvnasai zh§sai kai; 
eujfranqh§nai meta; th§" 
sumbivou sou th§" ejk 
neovthtov" sou kai; th§" 
mhtrov" sou ... 
 
JHmei§" dev oi[damen o{ti 
plouvsio" ei\ kai; e[cei" 
crhvmata pavmpolla, ajrkevsai 
dunavmena ejpi; e[th plei§sta 
kai; soi; kai; th§/ mhtriv sou 
kai; th/§ sumbivw/ sou ... 
 
proshlwmevnoi, kai; aujtw/§ ta; lusitelh§ 
dh§qen sumbouleuvonte". «Tiv daiv, oujci; 
kai; para; Pevrsai" polloi;» e[legon, 
«oiJ me;n ta;" cei§ra" eijsi;n aujtoi§" 
bracivosi kaqavpax ejkkekommevnoi, oiJ 
de; kai; phrwqeivsa" aujta;" novsw/, h] 
kai; eJtevrw" e[conte", oi|" ojlivgh 
fronti;" hJ toiauvth phvrwsi", eij movnon 
mh; ejndew§" e[cousi tw§n ejpithdeivwn, 
oi|" de; kai; ploutei§n uJpavrcei, 
kaqavper suv, kai; perirrei§sqai toi§" 
crhvmasin, ejn lhvqh/ tau§ta kai; peri; 
oujdeno;" nomivzontai…».  
 
In another passage of the metaphrastic version (17.266-271), elements of the 
premetaphrastic text (20132) in versions b and g, but not a, are echoed, citing the same 
biblical quotation (Ps. 143:9: ejn yalthrivw/ dekacovrdw/ yalw§ soi). As in the case of 
the passage quoted right above, the quotation does not appear in a, while the 
corresponding paragraph of d has not been edited by Devos. Another short phrase 
appears both in the metaphrastic text (makariva" tauvth" sfagh§") and in version g 
(makariva" sfagh§" tauvth"). 
 
17.266-271 « jEpivskeyai th;n 
a[mpelon tauvthn» ei\pen «h\n 
ejfuvteusen hJ dexiav sou: kai; 
tw/§ sw/§ ejlevei katavrthson, 
i{na toi§" ejktmhqei§si touvtoi" 
daktuvloi" mou, wJ" ejn 
yalthrivw/ dekacovrdw/ soi 
yalw' Criste; monogene;" tou§ 
Qeou§ pai§. Eujcaristw§ soi, 
o{ti me kathxiwvsa" th§" 
makariva" tauvth" sfagh§", 
dia; to; so;n o[noma to; 
panavgion, to; ejpiklhqe;n ejn 
ejmoiv». 
b, 20:  jEn tw§/ ijw§ta yhfivzetai 
pa§" ajriqmov", kai; ejn tw§/ ijw§ta 
jIhsou§" Cristo;" hJ luvtrwsi" 
tou§ kovsmou. dia; tou§to kajgwv, 
oJ mikro;" ejn yalthrivw/ 
dekacovrdw/ yalw§ soi tw/§ 
kataxiwsantiv me dia; tou'to 
tou§ daktuvlou th;n ejktomh;n 
uJpomei§nai, i{na ajnti; tw§n 
neuvrwn th§" kiqavra" ejn toi§" 
devka mou daktuvloi" uJmnhvsw 
th;n dovxan sou: kai; yalw§ tw§/ 
ojnovmativ sou {Uyiste.  
g, 20:  jEn tw§/ ijw§ta yhfivzetai 
pa§" ajriqmov", kai; ejn tw§/ ijw§ta 
jIhsou§" Cristo;" hJ luvtrwsi" 
kai; swthriva tou§ kovsmou. Kai; 
ejn yalthrivw/ dekacovrdw/ yalw§ 
soi, Criste; monogenh§ JUie; tou§ 
Qeou§, o{ti kataxivwsav" me to;n 
tapeino;n kai; ejlavciston th§" 
makariva" sfagh§" tauvth". dia; 
tou§to uJmnw§ th;n ajkatavlhptovn 
sou dovxan kai; ejxomologou§mai 
tw§/ ojnovmativ sou Kuvrie tw§/ 
foberw/§ kai; ejndovxw/ ejn pavsh/ 
th§/ gh§/. 
  
The presence of such elements shared between the metaphrastic text and the 
premetaphrastic versions b and g could suggest their re-working by Symeon. This 
hypothesis, however, cannot be substantiated, on the grounds that in several instances it 
is also possible in Symeon’s text to trace elements shared by all four versions (a, b, g 
and d). For example, in the same passage quoted right above, Symeon employs the 




premetaphrastic redactions, though in a different section of the account (10)133. 
Therefore, from the analysis of the four recensions edited by Devos, it is quite difficult 
to tell whether a particular one or more of them would have been used by Symeon. In 
fact, in different passages of the metaphrastic version it is possible to trace elements 
shared with all four recensions, or only with one, two or three of them. 134 
 
 
3. Syntax, grammar, vocabulary and style 
 
As already pointed out (pp. 198-199), the structure of the premetaphrastic recensions 
and that of Symeon’s are very different, both in syntactical and grammatical terms. A 
comparison of parallel passages illustrates how these texts treat the same topic in a 
different way. These passages were selected from the first half of the metaphrastic 
recension, as its structure is not entirely dissimilar from that of the earlier texts, in 
contrast to the second half. 
 
3.1. James’ birth-place and family 
The following passages concern the sections of patri;" and gevno": 
Recensio a, 1: 
Kat∆ ejkei§non to;n 







Persw§n. \Hn de; 
eujgenh;" kai; 
ojnomasto;" kai; ejn 
tw§/ palativw/ 
prw§to". \Hn de; tw/§ 
gevnei cristiano;" 
ejk progovnwn kai; 
hJ mhvthr kai; hJ 
gunh; aujtou§. 
JUpavrcwn de; ejn 
tw§/ palativw/ 
prw§to" ejn tai§" 
Recensio b, 1:             
jEn tw§/ kairw§/ tou§ 
diwgmou§ tou§ kata; 
tw§n Cristianw§n, h\n 
ti" jIavkwbo" 
ojnovmati oijkw§n ejn 
Bhlapavth/ th§/ povlei 
ejn cwvra/ tw§n 
jEleouzhsw§n: h\n de; 
hJ povli" au{th th§" 
basileiva" tw§n 
Persw§n. JO de; 
makavrio" gnwsto;" 
h\n ejn tw§/ kovsmw/ 
kai; eujgenh;" kai; 
ojnomasto;" megavlw" 
fobouvmeno" to;n 
Qeo;n. \Hn de; tw/§ 
gevnei cristiano;", 
kai; hJ mhvthr aujtou' 
kai; hJ gunh; aujtou§ 
Recensio g, 1:         \Hn 
dev ti" ojnovmati 
jIavkwbo" oijkw§n ejn 
povlei legomevnh/ 
Bhlapavtoi" ejn cwvra/ 
tw§n jIouzainw§n, 
prw§to" uJpavrcwn 
tw§n ejn tw§/ palativw/, 
o}" kai; polla; 
dovmata ejlavmbanen 
para; tou§ basilevw", 
dia; to; ajgapa§sqai 
aujto;n pavnu uJp∆ 
auJtou§. ejk progovnwn 
ou\n uJpavrcwn 
cristiano;" oJ 
jIavkwbo" kai; dia; 
th;n pollh;n ajgavphn 
kai; storgh;n h}n 
ei\cen pro;" aujto;n oJ 
basileuv", 
Recensio d, 1: oijkou§nto" 
tovte tino;" ejn Bhqlaba§ 
th/§ povlei  ä pericwvrio" 
de; h\n au{th tw§n 
jElesiziw§n povlew", hJ 
povli" de; au{th 
ejgnwrivzeto th§" tw§n 
Persw§n aujtarciva"   ä  
jAnastavsio" toivnun 
o[noma tw§/ ajndriv: 
qeosebh;" uJpavrcwn: 
ajnh;r ta; te a[lla 
semno;" ejgignwvvsketov 
te ejpi; pa§san povlin 
kai; cwvran kai; th/' tou§ 
eujgenou§" kai; 
ejpicarestavtou <...> 
kai; th§/ tou§ ojnovmato" 
aujxhvsei tugcavnwn kai; 
toi§" qeosebeiva" 
ajskouvmeno" o{roi" tw/§ 
[2].10-22:                  
jEn touvtoi" ou\n 
kai; oJ mevga" 
jIavkwbo" h\n, o}" ejx 
jAssurivwn me;n 
ei|lke to; gevno", ejn 





eujgeneiva/ de; tw§n 
a[llwn 
diaforwvtato", 
ajreth§/ kai; sunevsei 
tw§n pavntwn 
ejpishmovtato". Dia; 
tau§ta kai; th§" 
prwvth" ajpevlaue 
para; tw/§ basilei§ 
dovxh" kai; 
  
132 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, p. 203; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, p. 239. 
133 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 184, 200; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 236, 255. 
134 On the possibility that the Metaphrastic technique of reworking earlier texts may have involved the 
‘contamination’ of more than one sources, see Efthymiadis, ‘John of Sardis’, esp. p. 32 (with reference to 








dovmata para; tou§ 
basilevw": pavnu 
ga;r hjgavpa aujtovn. 
 
cristianai; h\san. 
Kai; ejn tw§/ palativw/ 
prw§to" h\n oJ 





dovmata para; tou§ 









de; gevnei cristianov", 
a{ma te th§" mhtro;" 
kai; th§" gameth§" 
uJpavrcwn: kai; ejn toi§" 
palativoi" tou§ 




touvtw/ oJ basileuv" 
storgh;n ga;r ei\ce 
pro;" tou§ton kai; dia; 
tou§to methvllaxe 
taujto;n th§" tw§n 
Cristianw§n oJmhguvrew". 
oijkeiovthto", 
pollw§n te hjxiou§to 
kai; megavlwn tw§n 
dwrew§n: 
Cristiano;" de; w]n 
ejk nhpivou, a{te kai; 
Cristianw§n 
patevrwn tucwvn, 






dh; kai; th§" 
Persikh§" ajrch§" 
eij" Oujararavt, to;n 
jIsdigevrdou pai§da 
metapesouvsh", th;n 
aujth;n tw/§ patri; 
kai; ou|to" pro;" 
to;n jIavkwbon 
eujmevneian diethvrei, 




A comparison between the premetaphrastic recensions and the metaphrastic text clearly 
shows the use of rhetorical devices in the latter: Symeon uses two periphrases to 
indicate James’ city of origin (ei|lke to; gevno") and residence (ta;" oijkhvsei" ei\ce), 
whereas the earlier texts simply report where he was living, by using the participle of 
the verb oijkevw. In addition, Symeon utilises a sequence of three superlatives, each one 
referring to one or two nouns in the dative: dayilevstato", diaforwvtato", 
ejpishmovtato", related to plouvtw/, eujgeneiva/, ajreth§/ and sunevsei, respectively. 
When the Metaphrast mentions that James was brought up as a Christian, he uses an 
abstract noun plus the genitive teleiovthta th§" pivstew", preceded by a metaphor, 
eujsebeiva/ ma§llon h] gavlakti tiqhnouvmeno", whereas none of the premetaphrastic 
recensions uses any figure of speech in giving this piece of information.  
Finally, in Symeon’s text the reader is provided with an explanation (passage 
underlined above) concerning the fact that, after Varham succeeded Yasgerd, he kept 
the saint in the same high esteem as his father did before. This is a good example of a 
‘transitional sentence’, as it provides the link with the following section of the account, 
at the same time clarifying the context. This kind of explanation, concerning the 




3.2. James’mother and wife write him a letter 
Symeon’s use of periphrasis is further illustrated by the passage describing James’ 
mother and wife’s reaction on finding out that he abjured his Christian faith (5135). 
 
Recensio a, 2: jAkouvsasa de; hJ mhvthr kai; hJ 
gunh; aujtou§, meta; pavsh" spoudh§" caravxasai 
gravmmata, ejdhvlwsan aujtw§/, eJpovmenai th§/ 
ejkklhsiastikh/§ ajkolouqiva/, levgousai: 
Recensio b, 2: jAkouvsasa de; hJ gunh; aujtou§ 
kai; hJ mhvthr, meta; pavsh" spoudh§" 
caravxasai gravmmata, ajpevsteilan aujtw§/, 
eJpovmenai th§/ ejkklhsiastikh/§ ajkolouqiva:  
Recensio g, 2: jAkouvsasai de; tau§ta h{ te 
mhvthr aujtou§ kai; hJ gunh; aujtou§, meta; pavsh" 
spoudh§" caravxasai gravmmata, ajpevsteilan 
aujtw§/ ejpistolh;n eJpovmenai th§/ ejkklhsiastikh/§ 
katastavsei, perievcousan ou{tw": 
Recensio d, 2: jAkouvsasa toivnun hJ mhvthr, 
toigarou§n scedo;n eijpei§n te kai; hJ gunh; 
grammavtiovn te dia; pavsh" spoudh§" 
ejgcaravttousin, ejpimei§nai tou§ to;n th§/ 
ejkklhsiastikh/§ ejpispeuvdousin ajkolouqiva/: 
[5].46-59: jEpei; ga;r to; ponhro;n tou§to 
diavggelma, ta;" ajkoa;" pavntwn dihvei, o{ti 
jIavkwbo" ta; Cristianw§n ejxomosavmeno", peri; 
pleivono" e[qeto qerapeivan qnhtou§ basilevw" h] 
Qeou§, hJ mhvthr eujqu;" ejkeivnou kai; hJ koinwno;" 
tou§ bivou, th§" tw§n Cristianw§n merivdo" 
uJpavrcousai, ijscurw§" plhgei§sai tw§/ ajdokhvtw/ 
th§" ajkoh§", zhvlw/ te tw / § peri ; th ;n yuch ;n 
e jkkauqei §sai, kai ; h J mevn, uiJou§ qavnaton, 
hJ dev, ajndro;" ajpodurwmevnh  äpw§" ga;r a]n 
aujtai§" kai; ejkrivqh zw§n, oJ kata; pivstin h[dh 
diafqareiv"…  ä, ejpei; mh; ei\con aujtw/§ glwvssh/ 
ta; devonta parainei§n, oujde; ga;r h\n ei[sw tw§n 
Babulw§no" oJrivwn, ajll j e[xw pou th§" povlew" 
ejtuvgcanen w[n, gravmmasin o{sa kai; glwvtth/ 
crhsavmenai, th;n ajgaqh;n jIakwvbou yuch;n 
parapeisqei§san tou§ devonto" ajnorqou§sin. 
Ei\ce de; w/|dev pw" ta; gegrammevna. 
 
By comparing these texts, it is evident that Symeon uses once again periphrasis: (a) 
ajkoa;" pavntwn dihvei, instead of a simple verb (ajkouvw) in the form of the participle in 
all premetaphrastic recensions, and (b) hJ koinwno;" tou§ bivou instead of the noun gunh;, 
that appears in all earlier texts. In addition, the Metaphrast uses another short 
periphrasis to give the Christian identity of the two women: th§" tw§n Cristianw§n 
merivdo" uJpavrcousai. 
The use of periphrasis is not the only reason for Symeon’s redaction to appear to be 
longer than all the earlier recensions. This is also due to the presence of two transitional 
sentences (underlined in the passage above). The first one explains what the bad news 
(ponhro;n tou§to diavggelma) was about, namely James abjuring his faith, and the 
second one clarifies the reason why his mother and his wife had to send him a letter, 
namely his absence from home. As mentioned above (p. 198), the earlier texts give this 
explanation only after the letter is quoted. 
It is important to note that Symeon draws particular attention to the psychological 
reaction of the two women: they are shocked (plhgei§sai) by the unexpected news, and 
their souls are burning (e jkkauqei §sai) with zeal, for what they want above all is to 
save their son and husband from impiety. The presence of a rhetorical question 
  
135 Devos, ‘Recensions a et b’, pp. 184, 200; idem, ‘Recensions g et d’, pp. 236, 255. 




(introduced by pw§" ga;r) shows that the redactor intended to keep a high level of 
style.136 This is also suggested by the presence of the compound verb dia-fqeivrw 
(instead of fqeivrw) to indicate the degree of his loss in terms of religious faith. 
 
3.3. James’ reaction to the letter 
 
A few similarities between the metaphrastic text (7.81-102) and the earlier versions (3-
4137) are demonstrated in the following passage, which gives an account of James’ 
reaction after he reads the letter from his mother and wife, followed by a description of 
his repentance. One of the possible reasons for Symeon’s redaction containing very few 
elements in common with the earlier text, is that the premetaphrastic texts (as 
mentioned above, p. 199) report in direct speech the saint thinking aloud. I only quote, 
for every version, the few lines echoed in Symeon’s text.  
 
a, 3: Kai; ajnagnou;" oJ makavrio" th;n pemfqei§san aujtw/§ 
ejpistolhvn, eujqu;" h\lqen eij" eJautovn, kai; hJ metavnoia 
e[mprosqen aujtou§ e[blusen wJ" phgh; rJevousa zwh;n aijwvnion, 
kai; ejn eJautw§/ dielevgeto (...). 4: Kai; eujqu;" ejxevdramen ejpi; 
th;n ijdivan skhnh;n kai; ta;" aJgiva" grafa;" ejn tai§" cersi;n 
ejbavstazen kai; spoudaivw" ajnegivnwsken kai; eJauto;n 
oijkodovmei, kai; oJ nou§" aujtou§ paremuqei§to ajpo; tou§ 
ajnagnwvsmato", kai; wJ" ejx u{pnou metestravfh aujtou§ hJ 
proqumiva, kai; h[rxato ejn eJautou§ levgein (...). 
b, 3: jAnagnou;" th;n ejpistolh;n ejdavkrue levgwn (...) hJ 
metavnoia aujtou§ e[ndon e[bruen w{sper phghv. 4: Kai; eujqevw" 
ejxevdramen ejpi; th;n ijdivan skhnh;n kai; tai'" aJgivai" 
grafai§" eJauto;n ejpidou;" wJ" ejx u{pnou th;n yuch;n aujtou§ 
dihvgeiren levgwn (...). 
g, 3: Dexavmeno" oJ makavrio" th;n ejpistolh;n kai; ajnagnouv", 
eij" eJauto;n ejlqw;n e[legen pro;" eJauto;n (...). 4: Kai; speuvsa" 
e[dramen ejpi; th;n skhnh;n aujtou§ kai; labw;n th;n bivblon 
ajnegivnwsken meta; proqumiva" kai; katanuvxew" pollh§", kai; oJ 
nou§" aujtou§ kata; mevro" dienoivgeto, kai; proqumiva aujtw/§ kai; 
povqo" peri; th;n pivstin ejgivneto, kai; dakruvwn e[legen (...). 
d, 3: Tauvthn dexavmeno" th;n ejpistolh;n dakrurrow§n pikrw§" 
ejxebovhsen «Oi[moi, oi[moi». {Ot∆ ou\n tauvthn katascwvn, oJ 
basileu;" ejn toi§" o[resin h\n, tovte ou\n met∆ oijmogh§" 
davkruwn ejxevfaske levgwn (...). [Eti touvton ta; toiau§ta 
<levgonto">, rJevwn a{ma toivnun kai; e{lkon kaqwv" ti" a[llo" 
potamhdo;n rJeu§ma, hJ kardiva aujtou§ metanow§n, w{sper ti" 
e[ceen eijpei§n phgh;n rJevousan zwh;n aijwvnion. 4: Ou|to" 
toivnun dramw;n oJ trisariseuv" kai; ejpi; to;n oijkivskon aujtou§ 
ejgkaqwvrmhto, to; ou\n grammatei§on aujtw§n ejpidouv", w{" ti" 
ejx u{pnou th;n yuch;n diagei§rai, levgwn (...). 
[7].81-102: Tau§ta ejpei; ta; gravmmata 
jIavkwbo" ejqeavsato, kaqavper ejx u{pnou 
tino;" kai; mevqh" ajnenegkwvn, kai; plhvrh" 
ejnnoiw§n genovmeno" ajnanohsavmenov" te 
oi|on ajpwvlese th§" pivstew" qhsaurovn, 
kai; oi{ou fwto;" eJauto;n ajposthvsa" 
skovtei perievpese th§" plavnh" baqei§, 
polu;" h\n eij" metavnoian, kai; pu§r aujto;n 
katanuvxew" eijshvei, kai; dakruvwn mavla 
qermw§n hjfivei phgav", ejnargh§ suvmbola 
th§" tw§n h[dh pracqevntwn metameleiva": 
stenagmoiv te barei§" ejn pikriva/ yuch§" 
ejkferovmenoi, ojlofurmoi; kai; sternotupivai 
kai; oijmwgaiv, qrh§no" kai; mevlo" to; th§" 
qeiva" grafh§" kai; oujai; dihkouvonto. Tiv" 
a]n ejkeivnhn th;n tragw/divan, tiv" th;n 
suvgcusin th§" yuch§" diagravyoi lovgo"… 
jEpi; touvtoi", ejxhgovreue ta; hJmarthmevna, 
i{n j ajfeqh§/ aujtw§/ hJ th§" kardiva" ajsevbeia: 
eJautou§ kathvgoro" h\n ejn prwtologiva/, i{na 
ajnafanh/§ divkaio": pneu§ma kai; kardivan 
prosh§ge suntetrimmevnhn, i{n j uJpo; Kurivou 
mh; ejxoudenwqh/§: ejmimei§to th§/ metameleiva/ 
to;n Manassh§: oJ Pevtro" h\n aujtw/§ 
uJpovdeigma pro;" metavnoian: grafw§n 
iJerw§n ejpi; touvtoi" melevth paravmono" 
e[nnoia tw§n ejkei§se dikasthrivwn, w|n 
ou{tw" ejnargh§ th;n mnhvmhn eij" th;n 
aujtou§ kardivan ejnevgrayen, wJ" a]n h[dh 
parw;n kai; krinovmeno" kai; tw§n 
bebiwmevnwn ta;" eujquvna" uJpevcwn. 
  
136 See above, p. 17. 




By comparing this passage it appears that the metaphrastic text and the premetaphrastic 
versions are quite different, though they do share two similes, namely the image of the 
Saint, after he realizes his fault, resembling a man waking up from sleep (ejx u{pnou), 
and the image of a fountain (phgh;) of tears. Both similes are contained in all 
premetaphrastic recensions, but g. Symeon gives a more elaborate image in both cases. 
The awakening is accompanied by drunkenness: ejx u{pnou tino;" kai; mevqh", while 
the noun phgh; in Symeon is given in the plural (phga;"). The two images do not 
appear in the same order as that in the earlier texts. It is clear, therefore, that in this case, 
the metaphrastic redaction, though giving the same pieces of information (James repents 
and reads the Bible) as the premetaphrastic versions, it organizes them in a different way. 
The most striking factor in Symeon’s text is the stylistic and rhetorical effort 
displayed. In order to describe the saint realizing that he lost his Christian faith, a 
number of metaphorical images are used. His faith is described as a treasure (qhsaurovn) 
and light (fwto;") in antithesis to darkness (skovtei) and the abyss (baqei§) of the error 
and fire (pu§r) burning the repentant. Following this series of metaphorical figures, we 
find a sequence of synonyms related to the action of lamenting: stenagmoiv, ojlofurmoiv, 
sternotupivai kai; oijmwgaiv, and oujai;. A rhetorical question introduced by the 
pronoun tiv", repeated twice, is correctly expressed in the optative form (diagravyoi), 
which is also an indication of a rather high level of style. The dramatic tone of this 
passage is epitomized by the use of tragw/divan to describe the scene. 
 
3.4. Dialogue between James and the King 
 
A similar dramatic effect is present in the paragraph following (9.117-130), containing 
the dialogue between James and the Persian King. As mentioned above (p. 199), the 
earlier texts contain a much longer dialogue, presented in a paratactic style, 
characteristic of all four recensions, which is usually avoided by Symeon. Moreover, in 
the metaphrastic redaction the verbs which introduce the direct speech usually split the 
sentence (e.g., «Nazwrai§o" ei\» fhsi;, «kai; etc. », «Cristiano;"» ei\pen «ejgwv»,  
«Para; tiv de;» oJ tuvranno" e[fh, «mavgo" etc. », and so forth). This convention does 
not appear in the earlier texts (5138) where the verbs introduce the direct speech without 
interrupting the sentence (e.g., levgei pro;" aujto;n oJ basileuv": «Nazwrai§o" ei…\» 
jIavkwbo" ei\pen: «Nazwrai§ov" eijmi»). 
  




a, 5: Kai; stavnto" aujtou§ pro; tou§ bhvmato", levgei pro;" 
aujto;n oJ basileuv": «Nazwrai§o" ei\…» jIavkwbo" ei\pen: 
«Nazwrai§ov" eijmi». JO basileuv" ei\pen: «Oujkou§n mavgo" ei\…»  
jIavkwbo" ei\pen: «Mavgo" oujk eijmiv: mh; gevnoito». 
b, 5: Kai; staqevnto" aujtou§ pro; tou§ bhvmato", e[fh pro;" 
aujto;n: «Levge moi, su; Nazwrai§o" ei\…» jIavkwbo" ei\pen: «Naiv 
Nazwrai§ov" eijmi»: JO basileu;" e[fh pro;" aujtovn: «Oujkou§n 
mavgo" ei\…»  jIavkwbo" ei\pen: «Mavgo" oujk eijmiv: mh; gevnoito». 
g, 5: JEstw§to" de; aujtou§ e[mprosqen tou§ basilevw", e[fh pro;" 
aujto;n oJ basileuv" «Levge su; Nazwrai§o" ei\…»  jIavkwbo" 
ei\pen: «Naiv Nazwrai§ov" eijmi».  JO basileuv" ei\pen: «Oujk ei\ 
Nazwrai§o" ajlla; mavgo"».  jIavkwbo" ei\pen: « jEgw; mavgo" 
oujk eijmiv, ajlla; cristianov"». 
d, 5:  jAkouvsa" tau§ta toivnun oJ basileuv", qumw/' zevwn ejmavnh 
sfovdra: proskalei§tai ga;r tou§ton tavco", e[fh pro;" aujtovn: 
«Dh§lovn moi poivhson, jIavkwbe to; ajlhqev": ajlhqw§" 
Nazwrai§o" ei\…»  jIavkwbov" fhsin: «Naiv gavr, fhsiv, ajlhqw§" 
tou§tov moi ei[rhka" o{ti Nazwrai§ov" eijmi». Fhvsanto" de; 
pro;" aujto;n tou§ basilevw" o{ti mavgo" kai; govh" ejstivn, 
proscw;n oJ makavrio" ei\pe: «Mavgo" kaqw;" su; levgei", 
basileu§, ejgw; oujk eijmiv». 
[9].117-130: jEpei; ou\n ou{tw" e[cwn 
parevsth, oJ basileu;" to;n sfodro;n 
povqon ejkei§non eij" ojrgh;n a[kraton 
metabeblhmevno", ajfovrhto" h\n, 
ajkavqekto", o{lw" tw/§ pavqei 
nenikhmevno". Eujqu;" ou\n 
«Nazwrai§o" ei\» fhsi;, «kai; ouj 
mavgo"…» tw/§ savlw/ th§" kardiva" 
ejpikoptovmeno" th;n fwnhvn, kai; 
suvntomon w{sper kai; kommatikh;n 
poiouvmeno" th;n ejrwvthsin, mevga de; 
para; Pevrsai" oJ mavgo" kai; ouj to; 
tuco;n eij" timhvn. JO de; mavrtu" 
ejleuqevra/ th§/ gnwvmh/ kai; ajdeei§, 
«Cristiano;"» ei\pen «ejgwv». «Para; 
tiv de;» oJ tuvranno" e[fh, «mavgo" 
w]n to; provteron, Cristiano;n 
seauto;n kataggevllei"…» Kai; o}" 
«Pavsh" mageiva"» ei\pen «uJpo; 
Cristou§ kai; daimonikh§" 
magganeiva" katarghqeiv-sh", povqen 
ejme; prosevcein touvtoi" 
uJpolambavnei"…» 
 
The first lines in Symeon’s redaction focus on the theme of rage: the King is described 
as entirely incapable to exercise any control over his own passions: o{lw" tw/§ pavqei 
nenikhmevno". His anger is a[krato", an adjective linked with ajfovrhto" and 
ajkavqekto", employed to describe the King’s attitude, all containing the privative alpha. 
The metaphrastic version gives a detailed account of the psychological reactions of the 
protagonist of the scene. It even illustrates the way in which the King’s voice was 
altered, as a result of his heart beating faster, to the extent of sounding as if it was 
‘broken’: tw/§ savlw/ th§" kardiva" ejpikoptovmeno" th;n fwnhvn w{sper kai; 
kommatikh;n poiouvmeno" th;n ejrwvthsin. In the premetaphrastic versions the King’s 
anger is mentioned very briefly after the dialogue, in the beginning of the following 
paragraph (6139), where the reader (or audience) is informed of the King’s rage burning 
like fire: 
 
a: tovte oJ basileu;" 
wjrgivsqh, kai; hJ ojrgh; 
aujtou§ wJ" pu§r ejkaiveto. 
b: tovte oJ basileu;" 
wjrgivsqh, kai; hJ o[yi" 
aujtou§ oJmoiva puri; 
gevgonen. 
g: tovte ojrgivsqeiv" oJ 
basileu;", kai; w{sper 
pu§r tw§/ qumw/§ ajnafqei;" 
ejkevleusen ... 
d: oJ ajlithvrio" ejmmanh;" 
ejgegovnei kai; met∆ 








Following the description of the King’s reaction, Symeon introduces a short 
transitional sentence (mevga de; para; Pevrsai" oJ mavgo" kai; ouj to; tuco;n eij" 
timh;n, underlined in the passage above, p. 210), which clarifies the reason why James’s 
statement that he was not a mavgo" anymore was perceived as an offensive remark in 
the Persian cultural context, namely on the grounds that the title of mavgo" was 
considered to be a high honour. In addition, Symeon seems to play with the adjective 
mevga referring to the noun mavgo" as they sound like an alliteration, while the rhetorical 
device of a litotes is also employed. The Metaphrast’s comments on the way the saint 
responds to the King, building up the psychological picture of the protagonist’s attitude 
(ejleuqevra/ th§/ gnwvmh/ kai; ajdeei§), do not appear in any of the premetaphrastic texts. 
As far as the dialogue in the metaphrastic version is concerned, even though it is 
quite similar to that of the earlier redactions, we can detect certain differences. The final 
sentences are slightly longer than the premetaphrastic ones, as they seem to be more 
complex from the stylistic point of view.  
 
 
Section B. The Passio of St Plato (BHG 1551-1552) 
 
1. Historical information  
 
The only premetaphrastic Passio of Plato published so far, is that in the Patrologia 
Graeca140. The editor141 included this Passio in the month of July, instead of that of 
November, adding the note: ‘Latine apud Surium ad diem 22 Julii: Graeca nunc primum 
prodeunt ex cod. Ms. Paris. n. 1539, saec. XII EDIT. The date at the end of the Greek text 
and Latin translation in the Patrologia Graeca (cols 425D and 427-428) is 18 
November. A plausible reason for this is that in the Western tradition, which goes back 
to the Martyrologium Hieronymianum, Plato’s feastday falls on 22 July142. 
The historical information on the Saint is scant in both versions. They briefly state 
that Plato was born in the Galatian city of Ancyra (modern Ankara) and that a vicarius 
called Agrippinus was the martyr’s judge. Since the name Agrippinus occurs in other 
hagiographical accounts, namely in the Passio of St Clemens of Ancyra and in the 
  
140 PG 115, cols. 403-428 (paragraph numbers in bold, followed by column sections A-D [e.g., 414B], 
refer to this edition).  
141 On the activity of J.P. Migne see above, p. 17 n. 29. 
142 See J.M. Sauget, ‘Platone, santo martire di Ancira’, in Bibliotheca Sanctorum, vol. X (Rome, 
1968), cols. 959-961, who erroneously refers to the  Passio of St Plato in PG 115 as being the 




Passio of St Eustochius and his companions, who were martyred under Diocletian, it 
has been suggested that this may be the period in which the redactor of the Passio of St 
Plato places the martyrdom of the Saint143. This hypothesis, however, needs to be 
ascertained on the basis of more concrete eveidence. 
According to the metaphrastic version144, with the number of Christians shrinking 
among the Galatians, Plato became a champion of the Christian faith (1). Born of a 
noble and wealthy family in Ancyra, Plato was brought up as a Christian and eventually 
became a guide for those who were deceived and accepted the idols (2). As a result of 
his hatred towards Plato on account of his firm faith, the devil started persuading the 
inhabitants of the region to denounce Plato to the vicarius Agrippinus, an evil man. 
Once Agrippinus was informed about Plato and his activities, he interrogated him, 
adopting at first a mild attitude (3). Agrippinus asked Plato why he choose to worship 
Christ, what his name was and where he came from (4). Plato answered that he was a 
Christian (4a). The vicarius continued his attempts to persuade Plato to abandon his 
religion, though without any success (4b-c). Agrippinus ordered (4d) that Plato should 
be beaten harshly. Since the wounds on the martyr’s body were miraculously cured, 
Agrippinus ordered his incarceration (4d). In front of the prison’s gate Plato addressed a 
crowd of Christians who followed him there (5-5c). Seven days later Plato was taken 
again before Agrippinus, who tried to persuade him to sacrifice to the gods, offering 
him his young and beautiful niece as a bride (6-7). The martyr remained firm to his 
decision. Consequently, a fire was prepared for him to be burned alive over an iron bed 
(8). Commentarius Sophronius’ subsequent attempt to convince Plato to change his 
mind and obey Agrippinus, was resisted by Plato, who responded that the idols are only 
lifeless objects (9-10). Agrippinus then tried to tempt Plato by asking him to simply 
state that Apollo is great, and then be set free, but the saint refused once more (11-12). 
Enraged by Plato’s response Agrippinus ordered him to get on the iron bed (13). The 
saint accepted Agrippinus’ command in a calm way, continuously praying to God. In 
vain did Agrippinus keep threatening the martyr (14). As a last attempt, Agrippinus tried 
to persuade Plato to blaspheme against the name of Christ, but Plato once again refused to 
obey (15). The judge then ordered that burning iron spheres should be brrought and 
placed under Plato’s armpits. As a result of this torture, the martyr started burning and 
exhaling smoke from his nostrils and mouth (16). Nevertheless, Plato remained firm and 
  
143  Sauget, ‘Platone di Ancira’, cols. 959-960. 
144 As in the case of the Passio of St James, paragraph numbers in bold, occasionally followed by line 




prayed to God (17). The superiority of Christ’s athlete became evident to all spectators. 
The scene reached its peak when Plato threw a piece of his own flesh, cut by the 
executioners, to Agrippinus calling him a dog (18). The executioners then proceeded to 
skin Plato alive, which he suffered showing no fear (19). Agrippinus made a final, 
unsuccessful attempt to convince the martyr (20-21). In such a state the saint was 
imprisoned once again (22). Eighteen days later, the judge decided to put him to death 
by decapitation (23). The Passio closes with the translation of the martyr’s relics by 
certain Christians to an unspecified sacred place (24). 
 
2. Structure of the text 
 
2.1. Length and order of events 
 
Symeon’s Passio of St Plato is approximately one third shorter than the premetaphrastic 
text. Following the traditional pattern in the Acta martyrum, both Passiones are 
structured in the form of a dialogue between the two protagonists, namely the martyr 
and the vicarius. The most striking difference between the two texts is that in Symeon’s 
version the dialogue is employed to a lesser extent in comparison with the earlier text 
(67 changes of speakers in PG against 26 in the metaphrastic version). Even if we 
consider that the latter version is shorter, it is quite clear that the Metaphrast was more 
economical than the redactor of the earlier text, as far as the employment of the 
dialogue form is concerned. Another feature of Symeon’s text is that questions and 
answers usually consist of longer sentences, if we compare them with the corresponding 
ones in the premetaphrastic text (see below, pp. 220 ff.). As far as the structure of the 
plot is concerned, differences in terms of events and their sequence are almost 
negligible, though one has to bear in mind that this is not a long and complex narration. 
In fact, both texts consist of dialogues which develop over a simple plot.  
 
2.2. Omissions, additions and changes 
 
As mentioned above, the text published in PG is longer than the metaphrastic version, 
though it describes the same events in the same order. If indeed Symeon used it as a 
source, he has summarized it; especially the second half. It is noteworthy that the 
metaphrastic text does not contain any passage echoing or resembling a section of the 




Greek philosopher, asserting that whereas many people were deceived by the philosopher 
he only follows the Christian filosofiva.  
 
424C: oJmwvnumov" eijmi Plavtwno", oJmovtropo" de; oujk eijmiv: ou}" ga;r ouj sunavptei 
trovpo", oujde; o[noma touvtou" sunivsthsi. JO de; trovpo" suzeugnuvei, eij mh; movnon 
eujsevbeia, w{ste eij" oujde;n ejoikwv" eijmi Plavtwni, eij mh; movnon kata; to; o[noma 
tou§to blavyai mou to;n eujsebh§ logismo;n ouj duvnatai pwvpote: filosofivan ga;r 
ejn Cristw§/ metevrcomai: hJ de; ejkeivnou filosofiva para; tw/§ Qew§/ mwriva ejsti;n kai; 
ajpwleiva" provxeno" toi§" peiqomevnoi" aujth§/. Gevgraptai gavr:  jApolw§ th;n sofivan 
tw§n sofw§n, kai; th;n suvnesin tw§n sunetw§n ajqethvsw. Ta; ga;r dovgmata tw§n 
qew§n, a} su; levgei", ejkei§no" muvqoi" yeudevsin kai; peplanhmevnoi": th§/ ga;r ajpavth/ 
tw§n daimovnwn tw§n yucofqovrwn stoiceiazovmeno", kai; pavnte" oiJ kat∆ aujto;n 
tuflou§nte" ta; nohvmata uJmw§n dia; th§" panourgiva" tw§n lovgwn ajpo; th§" 




On the contrary, in the whole text of the metaphrastic redaction we cannot detect any 
trace of hostility against ancient philosophy, and this may be an indication of Symeon’s 
views (including those of his team), pointing to a different attitude towards the legacy of 
classical philosophical thought, which in his times was perceived as an ancilla of 
Christian faith.146 This observation seems to be confirmed by another passage in the 
prologue of the earlier text (PG 115, col. 44 A; see below, p. 216), where a rather 
critical stance against ancient Greek philosophy is reflected. In the corresponding 
passage of Symeon’s prologue (see below, pp. 214-215) there is no evidence of any 
similar statement. 
 
2.3. Prologue and epilogue 
 
Unlike the case of the Passio of James, the Passio of Plato, in both the metaphrastic and 
premetaphrastic versions, is preceded by prologues, which, at least in their initial 
sections, are similar in terms of vocabulary and content, the metaphrastic being 
moderately shorter:  
 
404 B: Ouj xevna Galatw§n e[stin a} mevllw levgein, 
oujde; tw§n th;n [Agkura oijkouvntwn ajllovtria, oujde; 
oJmologhtou§ kai; Qeou§ lovgon pepisteumevnou a[pista 
ejrw§. [Epratton Galavtai ajnohvtw" a} suvnhqe" aujtoi§" 
[1] Ouj xevna Galatw§n ta; parovnta, oujde; 
oJmologhtou§ th§" ajlhqeiva" ajllovtria: 
Galavtai me;n ga;r e[pratton ajnohvtw", a} 
suvnhqe" pravttein aujtoi§", kai; eijdwvloi" 
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h\n: uJph§rcen de; Plavtwn oJ aJgiwvtato" ajlhqw§" Qeou§ 
sofivan pepisteumevno" kai; kekthmevno" kai; e[pascen a} 
uJpomevnein oJmologhth§/ novmo" Cristou§ prosevtatten. 
Labovnte" ou\n aujto;n e[qento ejn froura/§ wJ" lovgon Qeou§ 
kataggevllonta kai; novmou" basilevw" kaqairou§nta. Ou[tw" 
ou\n aujto;n ejtimwrou§nto a} mh; qevmi" uJpomei§nai th;n 
ajnqrwpivnhn fuvsin ejndeiknuvmenoi, eij" ajpovnoian caleph;n 
kai; wjmotavthn metatrapevnte". [Eferen de; hJ kaqarotavth 
Plavtwno" yuch; gennaivw" pavsa" ta;" sumfora;" fevrein 
memelethkui§a: filosofivan gavr, ouj th;n aujth;n tw§/ 
oJmwnuvmw/ filosofhvsa" oujde; to;n aujto;n ejkeivnw/ lovgon 
ajskhvsa", uJperei§cen ejn pavsh/ sofiva/ lovgou, dievfere de; 
pivstei tw§n pwvpote gegenhmevnwn.  
qusivan prosh§gon, uJpevmene de; kai; oJ 
makariwvtato" Plavtwn, o{sa kai; khvruka 
eujsebeiva" dia; Cristo;n ajnevcesqai kai; 
uJpomevnein ejcrh§n: th§" ga;r peri; ta; ei[dwla 
dussebeiva" ejpikratouvsh", kai; o{sai hJmevrai 
pro;" to; cei§ron ejpididouvsh", ejn stenw§/ de; 
komidh/§ tou§ tw§n cristianw§n sunelaqevnto" 
plhrwvmato", ou|to" oJ tou§ Cristou§ qeravpwn, 
oJ mevga" fhmi; Plavtwn, th/§ pro;" aujto;n 
pivstei platunovmeno" th;n diavnoian, tw§/ kaq∆ 
eJauto;n uJpodeivgmati, to; steno;n th§" 
eujsebeiva" kai; a[tolmon, eujruvnei te; iJkanw§" 
kai; parrhsiva" ejmpivplhsin.  
 
The two incipit start with the same litotes, ouj xevna, both followed by the noun 
oJmologhthv" and the adjective ajllovtrio", though the latter word has a different subject 
in the two texts. The negation oujde; is used twice in the premetaphrastic version and 
once by the Metaphrast. As far as this introductory sentence is concerned, it seems 
possible that Symeon’s is a summarized version of the earlier text, retaining some of its 
words, though used in a different way. 
In the second colon of the first sentence (corresponding to the second sentence in the 
premetaphrastic text) the Metaphrast introduces an explanatory sentence (kai; eijdwvloi" 
qusivan prosh§gon) to clarify in what sense Galatians were acting in a foolish way 
(ajnohvtw")147. This is not specified in the premetaphrastic text; it is the reader who has to 
infer that the Galatians were worshipping the idols. The syntactical and grammatical 
structure appears to be quite similar in the two redactions, as the subject (Galavtai), the 
verb (e[pratton), the adverb (ajnohvtw") connected to the relative clause (a} suvnhqe" 
pravttein aujtoi§") are identical in both versions, though Symeon’s period is 
symmetrically built with the connectives me;n and dev, opposed to each other, thus 
enabling him to avoid parataxis. The second part of the same clause (uJpevmene de; kai; oJ 
makariwvtato" Plavtwn, o{sa kai; khvruka eujsebeiva" dia; Cristo;n ajnevcesqai kai; 
uJpomevnein ejcrh§n) seems to correspond to the premetaphrastic clause: uJph§rcen de; 
Plavtwn oJ aJgiwvtato" ajlhqw§" Qeou§ sofivan pepisteumevno" kai; kekthmevno" kai; 
e[pascen a} uJpomevnein oJmologhth§/ novmo" Cristou§ prosevtatten. In this case the 
analogies between the two texts are fewer than in the first part, for though the meaning 
is basically the same, the verbs and the vocabulary are different. For example, in both 
versions the name of Plato is accompanied by superlatives of different adjectives 
(makariwvtato" against aJgiwvtato") while different verbs correspond to each other with 
  
147 Schiffer, Untersuchungen, p. 12, has already pointed out that, unlike the premetaphrastic text, 




similar meanings:  uJpevmene corresponding to e[pascen; ejcrh§n corresponding to 
prosevtatten; and ajnevcesqai kai; uJpomevnein corresponding to uJpomevnein. As far as this 
last couple of corresponding verbs is concerned, we note that in Symeon’s version we 
have an hendiadys. 
The following sections of the two prologues are not easily comparable to each other, 
as they are different in terms of structure and meaning. In the metaphrastic redaction it 
is explained that because idolatry was prevailing, the number of Christians was 
decreasing (passage underlined above, p. 215). It is clear that once again the Metaphrast 
shows concern in linking sentences to each other and explaining further the events that 
move the plot. In the earlier text, though the explanation is given in a clear way, the 
statement that Plato was imprisoned because of his faith (passage underlined above) 
follows the previous sentence quite abruptly, while the subject is unclear, for it is not 
explained who exactly were the people who took the saint (labovnte" ou\n aujto;n). 
In the final section of Symeon’s version quoted above, we find a word play based on 
the etymology of the saint’s name (Plavtwn / platunovmeno") — a rhetorical device quite 
common in the metaphrastic works148. On the other hand, in the earlier text it is stated, 
in a rather dismissive way towards ancient philosophy, that Plato was capable of 
enduring all sorts of cruel punishments because he did not practice the same philosophy 
as his homonymous ( [Eferen de; hJ kaqarotavth Plavtwno" yuch; gennaivw" pavsa" ta;" 
sumfora;" fevrein memelethkui§a: filosofivan gavr, ouj th;n aujth;n tw§/ oJmwnuvmw/ 
filosofhvsa" oujde; to;n aujto;n ejkeivnw/ lovgon ajskhvsa"). The fact that in Symeon’s 
redaction there are no statements against classical philosophy, is consistent with the 
observation concerning the premetaphrastic passage with reference to the ancient 
philosopher (see above, p. 214) 
Both epilogues are rather conventional and follow, with slight variations, the typical 
explicit in hagiographical texts: 
 
425 D: To; de; leivyanon tou§ aJgivou kai; makarivou 
Plavtwno" labovnte" oiJ Cristianoi; katevqento ejn 
tw§/ aujtw§/ tovpw/. jEteleiwvqh de; oJ a{gio" Plavtwn 
mhni; Noembrivw/ ih v, basileuvonto" tou§ Kurivou 
hJmw§n jIhsou§ Cristou§, w|/ hJ dovxa kai; to; kravto" 
nu§n kai; eij" tou;" aijw§na" tw§n aijwvnwn. jAmhvn. 
[25] Tine;" de; tw§n di∆ ejkeivnou pepisteukovtwn, to; 
tivmion aujtou§ ajnelovmenoi sw§ma, kai; tou;" 
proshvkonta" ejp∆ aujtw/§ u{mnou" te kai; yalmou;" 
a/[sante", ejn ejpishvmw/ tovpw/ katevqento: eij" dovxan 
Patro;" UiJou§ kai; aJgivou Pneuvmato", nu§n kai; ajei; 
kai; eij" tou;" aijw§na" tw§n aijwvnwn: ajmhvn. 
 
  
148 For a word play with the name of Agrippinus, see below p. 229. Another word play with the name 
of the saint is contained in the Vita of St Hilarion, see edition above, p. 137.168). Cf. Zilliacus, ‘Zur 




Though the main verb (katevqento) is the same in both versions, the middle participle 
(ajnelovmenoi) used by the Metaphrast seems to be more specific than the rather generic 
labovnte" used in the premetaphrastic text. It is interesting that the verb ajnelovmenoi 
employed by Symeon, especially in middle voice, is often used in the context of 
funerals149. In addition, this is a compound verb (ajn-airevw), which appears to be in tune 
with Symeon’s preference for verbs preceded by prepositions, which seems to be one of 
the characteristics of the ‘metaphrastic’ style. Similarly, the expression ejn ejpishvmw/ 
tovpw/ (in a sacred place), may sound more ‘elevating’ than the simple ejn tw§/ aujtw§/ 
tovpw/ (on the spot), in terms of Plato’s saintly status, though we must always bear in 
mind that Symeon may have simply found ejpishvmw/ in another, so far unknown, 
source. 
By stating that some of the people who started believing because of Plato (Tine;" de; 
tw§n di∆ ejkeivnou pepisteukovtwn) took care of his relics, Symeon offers perhaps a more 
cohesive plot, whereas the premetaphrastic version mentions, more generically, 
Christians (oiJ Cristianoi;). Finally, the metaphrastic text is more elaborate. For 
example, the final scene describes Plato’s followers chanting (u{mnou" te kai; yalmou;" 
a/[sante") offering fitting tribute to the martyr (proshvkonta" ejp∆ aujtw/§). 
 
3. Syntax, grammar, vocabulary and style 
 
3.1. Plato’s birth-place, family and education 
 
As in the case of the Passio of St James, a comparison of parallel passages in the 
editions of the two Passiones of St Plato illustrates differences and similarities between 
the metaphrastic text and the earlier version. The passage quoted below contains the 
initial part of the Passio, where both redactors introduce the martyr. 
 
404C-405A Ou|to" ou\n oJ 
makavrio" pollou;" me;n 
tw§n th;n  [Agkuran 
oijkouvntwn eujhrgevtei, 
pollou;" de; tw§/ lovgw/ 
fwtivzwn ejpoivei 
pisteu§sai, pollou;" de; 
tw§n katadunasteuomevnwn 
hjleuqevrou kai; uJpe;r w|n 
eujhrgevtei touvtou cavrin 
[2]   }O" ejx jAgkuvra" me;n ei|lke to; gevno", povlew" ejpifanevstath" tw§n 
Galatw§n, toiauvth" de; th§" ejnegkamevnh" tucwvn, ejpishvmou" ei\ce 
paraplhsivw" kai; tou;" gennhvtora", ouj kata; to; th§" oujsiva" polutele;" 
movnon, ajlla; kai; kata; to; qermo;n peri; th;n eujsevbeian. Pa§san de; paideivan 
ajqroivsa", polu;" me;n th;n ajrethvn, polu;" de; th;n suvnesin, polu;" de; kai; to;n 
uJpe;r Cristou§ zh§lon ejtevlei. Oujk ejnegkw;n de; kat∆ ejkei'no kairou§, ta; me;n th§" 
ajpavth" ajnqou§nta oJra§n, th;n de; ajlhqh§ pivstin ajpanqou§san oi|on kai; 
uJporrevousan, ajlla; zhmivan w{sper Cristou§ logisavmeno" th;n tosouvtwn yucw§n 
ajpwvleian, kai; tw/§ ejkeivnou zhvlw/ puro;" sfodrovteron kinhqeiv", dianivstatai 
kata; th§" ajsebeiva", kai; oJdhgo;" toi§" ejskotismevnoi" givnetai: kai; polloi§" 
  




divka" ajph/tei§to: kai; eJkw;n 
ejdivdou kai; uJpevmenen ta;" 
sumforav". \Hn ga;r aujtou§ 
oJ skopo;" pro;" to;n 
Kuvrion, ou| kai; mimhth;" 
ejgevneto. Di∆ o} kai; 
qarjrJw§n ajph/vei ejpi; th;n 
timwrivan ajgovmeno". JO de; 
bikavrio" jAgrippi§no" 
prokaqivsa" ejn th§/ 
basilikh/§ a[ntikru" tou§ 
Diov", ejkevleusen 
parasth§nai to;n mavrtura. 
 
me;n aujtw§n dayilh;" kaqivstatai cei;r eij" eujergesivan, ouj lovgw/ movnon trevfwn 
yucav", ajlla; kai; a[rton parevcwn to;n ejpiouvsion, kai; koina; protiqei;" ta; 
o[nta toi§" deomevnoi", polloi§" de; kai; turannoumevnoi", eij" ejpikourivan 
parivstatai. [3] jEnteu§qen aujtw/§ kai; to; tou§ fqovnou kako;n uJpotuvfetai: oujde; 
ga;r ei\ce fevrein oJ ponhro;" ta; telouvmena, ajll∆ oJrw§n eJauto;n uJf∆ eJno;" ou{tw 
krataiw§" polemouvmenon, kai; ou}" e[doxen e[cein ei[sw tw§n eJautou§ diktuvwn uJp∆ 
ejkeivnou pavlin uJfairoumevnou", di∆ aujtw§n ejkeivnwn plevkei tw/§ Plavtwni th;n 
ejpiboulhvn, kai; toiauvta" aujtw/§ tw§n ajgaqw§n ajpodidovnai paraskeuavzei ta;" 
ajmoibav": a[ndra gavr tina th§" eJautou§ kakiva" uJpourgo;n drasthvrion euJrhkwv", 
th;n tw§n bikarivwn ajrch;n ejn Galativa/ tovte pepisteumevnon, jAgrippi§no" aujtw§/ 
o[noma, peivqei pro;" aujto;n tou;" th§" cwvra" diabalei§n to;n a{gion.  }O" 
ejpivsh", biavsasqaiv te wjmovtato" h\n, kai; qwpeivai" klevyai, kai; deinovthti 
lovgwn eJlei§n, iJkanwvtato".  |W/ dh; kai; parivstatai Plavtwn oJ th§" ajlhqeiva" 
ajgwnisthv", ejf∆ uJyhlou§ prokaqhmevnw/ tou§ bhvmato". 
 
After the prologue (1), Symeon gives some biographical details (2), before he 
continues with an account of Plato’s interrogation and martyrdom (3-24). The 
premetaphrastic text, however, after its slightly longer prologue (404B), passes on to the 
description of Plato’s interrogation beginning with its description almost in medias res 
(404C), limiting the biographical information to the fact that Plato was a benefactor for 
many of Ancyra’s citizens by converting them to Christianity, on account of which he 
was punished by the authorities of the city (404C). In the case of the metaphrastic 
redaction, the biographical section (2) contains more extensive information. Unlike the 
earlier text, Symeon devoted the introductory section to the saint’s patriv", gevno" and 
paideiva, following the rhetorical rules established in by Menander the Rhetor for the 
composition of biographical accounts150. This section closes with a description of 
Plato’s fervent zeal (zhvlw/ kinhqeiv") against paganism in defence of his faith, guiding 
those ‘who were in the dark’ (toi§" ejskotismevnoi"), supporting them not only through 
words but also in material terms (ajlla; kai; a[rton parevcwn to;n ejpiouvsion).  
The premetaphrastic text mentions the city of Ancyra, where Plato lived, without 
specifying that it was his birth-place. Nor does it give any information about Plato’s 
family or education. It is noteworthy that the idea of the imitatio Christi, present at the 
end of the passage quoted above, does not appear in Symeon’s version. The only 
element that the two passages seem to share is the concept of eujergesiva, occurring twice 
as a verb (eujhrgevtei) in the earlier text and once in Symeon’s version (2) as a noun (eij" 
eujergesivan). The metaphrastic redaction, however, seems to be more elaborate in 
describing Plato’s beneficial actions towards his fellow citizens.  
The premetaphrastic passage is shorter than the corresponding one by Symeon 




particle me;n, twice followed by dev, the first period is built with the two conjunctions 
kai;. The following period, introduced by h\n gavr, is quite succinct and its structure is 
very simple. Similarly, the sentence introduced by Di∆ o} is very brief and its syntax is 
equally simple (imperfect ajph/vei plus two participles qarjrJw§n and ajgovmeno"), as is that 
of the closing period (one participle, prokaqivsa", joined to the main verb in the aorist, 
ejkevleusen, followed by the infinitive parasth§nai). 
It is noteworthy that at the beginning of the metaphrastic text in the Passio of St 
Plato we read the phrase ei|lke to; gevno", which also occurs in the introductory section 
of the Passio of St James (above, p. 205) to indicate the birth-place of the martyr. 
Symeon specifies tw§n Galatw§n, which appears to be an indication of his concern for 
giving clear explanations. The first sentence is introduced by a relative clause, followed 
by a couple of participles (ejnegkamevnh" and tucwvn) linked to the imperfect ei\ce, after 
which the redactor used the emphatic connectives ouj movnon ... ajlla; kai;. This quite 
complex syntactical structure clearly exemplifies how dissimilar the metaphrastic prose 
is from the paratactic style of the earlier text. 
As far as the section on paideiva is concerned, Symeon treats it in a concise, yet 
effective way: the initial participle states that Plato pa§san de; paideivan ajqroivsa", in 
the sense of the range and level of education he received, while the rest of the sentence 
describes Plato’s qualities, namely ajrethv, suvnesi" and zh§lo" for Christ, all connected 
by the particles me;n and de;.  
The following sentence is characterized by extensive use of participles (ejnegkw;n, 
ajnqou§nta, ajpanqou§san kai; uJporrevousan, logisavmeno", kinhqeiv", trevfwn, parevcwn, 
protiqei;", turannoumevnoi") and by the use of connectives (ta; me;n ... th;n de;, ouj movnon 
... ajlla; kai;). In one instance the Metaphrast plays with the verb ajnqevw, employing it 
once in its simple form and once with a prefix (ajpanqevw) in order to reinforce the 
opposition of me;n and de;, also using the alliteration ajpavth" ajnqou§nta. The same 
tendency of playing with prefixes is apparent in the three verbs: dianivstatai, 
kaqivstatai, parivstatai. 
Another feature of the metaphrastic text is, once again, the presence of transitional/ 
explanatory sentences. For example, following information about the saint’s place of 
birth, family and education, Symeon introduces a paragraph (3) (passage underlined 
above, p. 218) where he explains that it was the devil who wanted to take action against 
Plato, as he was seeing that the saint was contributing to the spreading of the Christian 
faith, fighting idolatry. The Metaphrast also explains that the devil found his instrument 
  




in the vicarius of Galatia, whose name was Agrippinus, adding that the devil himself 
was instigating the inhabitants of the region to denounce Plato to the vicarius on 
account of being a Christian. This information does not appear in the earlier text, where 
the corresponding explanation is given by the very concise di∆ o} (‘for which reason’), 
that is, Plato being a mimhth;" of the Lord. After this brief elucidation, the 
premetaphrastic version goes directly to Agrippinus’ order for Plato to be brought 
before him at the basilica opposite to the temple of Zeus: ejn th§/ basilikh/§ a[ntikru" 
tou§ Diov", ejkevleusen parasth§nai to;n mavrtura
151. The comparison between these two 
parallel sections shows clearly in what sense the term ‘transitional sentence’152 can be 
used to define this feature of the metaphrastic prose, which is both stylistic and 
structural; more precisely, it is a way to make the narration clearer and more coherent to 
the audience. In contrast, the earlier text gives a series of pieces of information, quite 
often without linking them to one another. 
In Symeon’s version, before the reader is informed that the martyr stood in front of 
Agrippinus, a brief description of the vicarius is given:   }O" ejpivsh", biavsasqaiv te 
wjmovtato" h\n, kai; qwpeivai" klevyai, kai; deinovthti lovgwn eJlei§n, iJkanwvtato". The two 
adjectives are both used in the superlative form (wjmovtato", iJkanwvtato") and their 
collocation indicates that the redactor aimed at a rather rhetorical style. This is 
particularly evident in the position of the closing one (iJkanwvtato", referred to two 
infinitives), also suggested by the presence of the noun deinovth", typically used to 
indicate the orator’s rhetorical skills (e.g., Isoc. I, 4: deinovth" ejn toi§" lovgoi").  
Finally, if we compare the two last corresponding sentences, we note that both 
versions, though in different forms, employed the same verbs (prokaqivzw and 
parivsthmi) with reference to Agrippinus and Plato, respectively:  
 
JO de; bikavrio" jAgrippi§no" prokaqivsa" ejn th§/ 
basilikh/§ a[ntikru" tou§ Dio;", ejkevleusen 
parasth§nai to;n mavrtura. 
|W/ dh; kai; parivstatai Plavtwn oJ th§" 
ajlhqeiva" ajgwnisthv", ejf∆ uJyhlou§ 
prokaqhmevnw/ tou§ bhvmato" 
 
3.2. Interrogation and confessio 
 
As stated above, though the dialogue between Plato and the vicarius Agrippinus 
develops throughout the whole Passio in both texts, it is treated differently in the two 
versions. The main structural difference is that questions and answers in Symeon’s text 
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are fewer and made of longer sentences. Parallel passages of the initial part of the 
dialogue, where the martyr is interrogated by the vicarius, are quoted below. 
405 A-D    JO de; bohqo;" e[fh: « {Esthken pro; tou§ 
bhvmatov" sou, kuvrie.»   jAgrippi§no" ei\pen: «Pavsh" th§" 
oijkoumevnh" ejn hJsuciva/ diagouvsh", i{na tiv aujto;" ejn 
tosauvth/ kai; thlikauvth/ kaqevsthka" plavnh/…» Plavtwn 
ei\pen: «  JUmei§" ejste oiJ ejn plavnh/ diavgonte" to;n Qeo;n 
to;n poihvsanta to;n oujrano;n kai; th;n gh§n su;n panti; 
tw/§ kovsmw/ aujtou§ kai; sebovmenoi livqou" pepelekhmevnou" 
kai; xuvla saqra; e[rga ceirw§n ajnqrwvpwn». jO de; 
jAgrippi§no" e[fh: «To; nevon th§" hJlikiva" propetei§n se 
poiei§ kai; u{brin ouj th;n tucou§savn soi proxenei§. Eijpe; 
ou\n moi poiva" qrhskeiva" ei\, kai; poiva" tuvch" 
tugcavnei", h] tiv to; o[nomav sou…» Plavtwn ei\pen: «Qevlei" 
mavqei§n, poiva" qrhskeiva" eijmiv… Cristianov" eijmi».  
jAgrippi§no" e[fh: «To; para; ajnqrwvpwn soi klhrwqe;n 
o[noma levgw, o{ti ga;r Cristianov" ei\ kajgw; oi\da: 405B 
ajlla; ejkevleuen oJ aujtokravtwr mhdevna a[nqrwpon 
ojnomavzesqai Cristianovn». Plavtwn ei\pen: «Eij mavqei§n, 
qevlei", poiva" qrhskeiva" eijmiv, ei\pon h[dh o{ti 
Cristianov" eijmi: eij to; o[noma qevlei" maqei§n to; para; 
tw§n gonevwn klhrwqevn, Plavtwn levgomai ejk paidov", 
Cristou§ dou§lov" eijmi ejk koiliva" mhtrov" mou: povlew" 
de; th§" ejntau§qa tugcavnw: ejkrathvqhn de; wJ" qeosebh;" 
kai; dou§lo" Cristou§ kai; soi; proshnevcqhn kai; provkeitaiv 
moi dia; Cristo;n qavnato", o}n uJposth§naiv me dei§ para; 
sou§. Poivei ou\n o} qevlei"». 405C jO de; jAgrippi§no" e[fh: 
«Ouj sumfevrei soi to; o[noma tou§ Cristou§ kata; diavnoia 
e[cein: tou;" ga;r oJmologou§nta" aujto;n qanavtw/ 
paradivdosqai oJ aujtokravtwr ejkevleuen, tou;" de; 
ajrnoumevnou" timai§" kai; dwreai§" ajmeivbesqai. Dio; 
sumbouleuvw soi peisqh§nai tw/§ tou§ aujtokravtoro" novmw/, 
kai; kerdh§sqai to; kakou§ qanavtou pei§ran labei§n».  
jApokriqei;" de; Plavtwn ei\pen: «  jEgw; tw/§ ejmw/§ peivqomai 
basilei§, w|/ keklhvrwmai: to;n de; provskairon tou§ton 
aiJrou§mai qavnaton, i{na th;n aijwvnion aujtou§ klhronomhvsw 
basileivan».   jAgrippi§no" levgei: «  {Upage skevyai to; 
sumfevron soi, i{na mh; kai; kakw§" ajpoqavnh/».  jApokriqei;" 
de; Plavtwn ei\pen: « Ta; sumferovnta moi oJ Kuvrio" 
merimnhvsei».  jAgrippi§no" levgei: «  [Egnw" ta; 
prostavgmata tou§ aujtokravtoro", wJ" keleuvousin oiJ 
a[crantoi aujtou§ novmoi pantacou§ pavnta" tou;" 405D 
Crisitanou;" h] quvein h] to; zh§/n ajpallavttesqai. Su; ou\n 
pw§" tolma§/" ajnatrevyai ta; prostavgmata tou§ basilevw" 
dia; th§" parakoh§" kai; tou;" uJpakouvonta" ajnatrevpei"…» 
Plavtwn gelavsa" ei\pen: «  [Egnw" to; provstagma tou§ 
Qeou§ mou, wJ" keleuvousiv moi a[crantoi aujtou§ novmoi 
ajnatrevpein ta;" tw§n daimovnwn teleta;" kai; aujtw/§ movnw/ 
latreuvein, ou[te soi xevnon ejsti;n ejpinoei§n basavnou", 
ou[te de; ejme; aijkizovmenon o{per th§" eujsebeiva" 
ajpoqnhvskein. Suv ga;r h[dh pollou;" ejpi; th/§ toiauvth/ 
uJpoqevsei ajnei§le", oi{tine" nikhvsante" to;n qanavton 
ajnedhvsanto kata; tou§ diabovlou to;n th§" dikaiosuvnh" 
stevfanon».  
[3-4d].35-85  JO de; ta; kat∆ aujto;n ejk pollou§ 
didacqeiv", kai; maqw;n oi|on tw/§ mavrturi to; th§" 
gnwvmh" eujstaqev" te kai; fileleuvqeron, 
skevptetai kaq∆ eJauto;n kai; mavla deinw§": wJ" eij 
tai§" ajpeilai§" provteron kai; tai§" timwrivai" ejx 
aujtw§n h[dh tw§n prooimivwn kat∆ aujtou§ crhvsaito, 
tonwvsei ma§llon aujtw/§ th;n e[nstasin, kai; qrevyei 
plevon to; ajtapeivnwton tou§ fronhvmato": aujto;" 
de; ajsqenh;" fanei§tai, kai; eij" aijscuvnhn aujtw§/ hJ 
a{milla katalhvxei. {Oqen kai; dienoei§to, th;n 
prwvthn aJpalwtevroi" aujto;n rJhvmasin uJpelqei§n, 
uJpekluvein ou{tw" aujtou§ to;n tovnon th§" 
eujsebeiva" boulovmeno". [4] Kaiv, «Levge moi» 
fhsi;n «w\ ou|to", pw§" a[ra pavsh" th§" oijkoumevnh" 
hJsucivan ajgouvsh" kai; th;n patrw/van 
presbeuouvsh" qrhskeivan, aujto;" kaqavper 
ajpenantiva" hJmi§n ejrcovmeno", qeou;" me;n tou;" 
koinou;" hjtivmwsa", jEstaurwmevnw/ de; proskunei§n 
ajnevch/, u{brin ouj th;n tucou§san ejnteu§qen seautw/§ 
proxenw§n. jAlla; gnwvrize hJmi§n h[dh aujtov te to; 
ajxivwma kai; th;n patrivda, kai; pro;" touvtoi", th;n 
klh§sin». [4a] Plavtwn oJ gennai§o" pro;" tau§ta 
fhsiv, «To; cristiano;" kai; ei\nai kai; 
ojnomavzesqai, tou§to kai; patri;" ejmoi; kai; sevba" 
kai; o[noma. Eij de; kai; to; para; tw§n gonevwn 
ejpiklhqevn moi zhtei§", Plavtwn kalou§mai: 
polivth" de; th§sde th§" povlew", kai; dou§lo" ejpi; 
pa§si Cristou§, di∆ o}n kai; desma; kai; mavstiga" 
kai; qanavtou" eij oi|ovn te pollou;" uJpomevnein, 
e{toimov" eijmi kai; proquvmw" e[cw». [4b] Kai; oJ 
bikavrio" lovgoi" aujto;n uJpievnai kai; e[ti 
boulovmeno", « JOrw§n» e[fh «pollh;n o{shn 
ejpiprevpousavn sou tw/§ proswvpw/ th;n suvnesin, 
oujk ajpoginwvskw th;n metamevleian: oi\mai ga;r 
o{ti peisqhvsh/ moi ta; crhsta; sumbouleuvonti, kai; 
oujk a]n e{loio ajtimivan ajnti; timh§", kai; ajnti; 
trufh§" kai; dovxh" aijscuvnhn, kai; to; ijdei§n 
neovthta ou{tw kalh;n calepai§" basavnoi" 
uJbrizomevnhn: oi\da" ga;r oi|a tou;" to;n 
jEstaurwmevnon timw§nta" oJ basileu;" ejkevleusen 
uJpomevnein». [4c] « [Egnwn» ei\pen oJ tou§ Cristou§ 
dou§lo", «ajlla; kai; oi|a ma§llon aiJ tou§ ejmou§ Qeou§ 
kai; Despovtou pavntwn ejntolai; bouvlontai, ai} 
dhvpou kai; aujtw§n uJmi§n tw§n basilevwn, e[ti de; kai; 
w|n wJ" qeou;" ejkei§noi timw§si daimovnwn, kai; livan 
eijsi;n ijscurovterai. jAlla; to; me;n ejmoi; lusitelou§n, 
tw/§ ajlhqei§ Qew/§ melhvsei, aujto;" de; wJ" ejmou§ 
mhvte tw§n basilikw§n ejpistrefomevnou 
prostavxewn, mhvte th§" uJmetevra" sumbouliva" 
pavlin oujdevna poioumevvnou lovgon, e[cou tw§n 






Before reporting the dialogue, Symeon inserts a transitional sentence (passage 
underlined above) in which he aims at maintaining a fairly high level of style. He first 
clarifies that Agrippinus had been informed of Plato’s activities long before (ejk 
pollou§), and then describes the vicarius’s thoughts and psychological attitude in a 
remarkably accurate and subtle way, explaining what strategy he was intending to use in 
order to curb Plato’s resistance. The syntactical structure of this section is quite 
complex: it is based on a pair of participles (didacqeiv", kai; maqw;n) linked to the main 
verb skevptetai, followed by wJ", plus a conditional sentence built with the optative (eij 
crhvsaito), a hallmark of a rather high style, plus the future simple (tonwvsei and 
qrevyei). Pairs of adjectives or nouns joined by a conjunction (eujstaqev" te kai; 
fileleuvqeron and tai§" ajpeilai§" kai; tai§" timwrivai") enrich the description. The 
conjunction o{qen introduces the next sentence where the rhetorical device of alliteration 
(uJpelqei§n, uJpekluvein) is used . 
In the premetaphrastic text no introductory/explanatory sentence is present, as the 
dialogue follows immediately after the report that Agrippinus ordered Plato to be 
brought in front of him for interrogation. The rhythm of the alternation of questions and 
answers appears to be rather swift in the premetaphrastic version, where a change of 
speaker is much more frequent than in Symeon’s version, and their succession 
resembles almost a stychomythia. It is true that the section with the dialogue in 
metaphrastic version is shorter than the corresponding one in the premetaphrastic text. 
Even in such a case, however, the questions and answers contained in Symeon’s 
version, namely four, are much fewer than that in the premetaphrastic version: no less 
than thirteen.  
In the premetaphrastic redaction the speakers are named without being ascribed any 
adjective or apposition describing their attitude or disposition. Only in a very few cases 
the name of Plato is accompanied by a participle (gelavsa" once, and ajpokriqei;" 
twice). In addition, verbs such e[fh, ei\pen and levgei, introduce directly the quotation of 
the speech. The metaphrastic version appears to be quite different in terms of structure 
of the dialogue not only because, as stated above, the sentences are longer. In stating the 
names of the speakers, Symeon gives some details about their character or attitude, 
often using an adjective or a short phrase (e.g., uJpekluvein ou{tw" aujtou§ to;n tovnon 
th§" eujsebeiva" boulovmeno"; Plavtwn oJ gennai§o"; oJ bikavrio" lovgoi" aujto;n 
uJpievnai kai; e[ti boulovmeno"; oJ tou§ Cristou§ dou§lo"). The technique employed to 
introduce questions and answers is also different in Symeon, as the verb is often placed 




« JOrw§n» e[fh «pollh;n ... etc. »; « [Egnwn» ei\pen oJ tou§ Cristou§ dou§lo", «ajlla; 
... etc.» 153), whereas in the earlier text the verb is directly followed by the quotation 
(e.g.,  ei\pen: «etc. »). 
If we compare the two texts we note that, in the first section, they share two short 
phrases almost word-for-word: Pavsh" th§" oijkoumevnh" ejn hJsuciva/ diagouvsh", 
corresponding to pw§" a[ra pavsh" th§" oijkoumevnh" hJsucivan ajgouvsh", and u{brin 
ouj th;n tucou§sanv soi proxenei§ corresponding to u{brin ouj th;n tucou§san 
ejnteu§qen seautw/§ proxenw§n. In the premetaphrastic redaction these two phrases 
appear in two different questions asked by Agrippinus, whereas in Symeon’s version 
both are included in the same sentence. It is possible that the Metaphrast, in 
summarizing the dialogue and in reducing the number of questions and answers, 
selected these two phrases from the earlier text in order to re-use them in his new 
version. As a result, in Symeon’s redaction we have a longer sentence instead of the two 
short questions of the premetaphrastic text. However, we must repeat that Symeon 
could have used another source which we are not aware of. 
The next section, where Plato declares to be a Christian, shows some similarities 
with the premetaphrastic text as far as the meaning is concerned and, to a very limited 
extent, the vocabulary. The structure appears to be quite different in the two redactions, 
as the premetaphrastic text has a simpler syntactical structure compared to Symeon’s 
version, which seems to be more complex as it avoids parataxis, and, at the same time, 
appears to be more condensed. 
It is interesting to compare in the two versions the way Agrippinus asks Plato what is 
his name and where he comes from. In the premetaphrastic redaction the vicarius states 
to the martyr: eijpe; ou\n moi poiva" qrhskeiva" ei\, kai; poiva" tuvch" tugcavnei", h] 
tiv to; o[nomav sou. The way Agrippinus asks the same question in the metaphrastic 
redaction shows a higher degree of concern about the style: gnwvrize hJmi§n h[dh aujtov 
te to; ajxivwma kai; th;n patrivda, kai; pro;" touvtoi", th;n klh§sin. In the 
metaphrastic version Agrippinus uses the majestic plural, while the verb he employs 
(gnwrivzw) is more sophisticated in comparison to the more colloquial levgw used by the 
premetaphrastic compiler. Similarly, Symeon employs the word ajxivwma (rank, dignity), 
which implies that the vicarius is aware of Plato’s high social status. The corresponding 
word in the premetaphrastic version is, once again, more generic: tuvch (here it appears 
  




with an alliteration: tuvch" tugcavnei"). Likewise the noun o[noma is more colloquial 
than klh§si". 
In the two redactions, Plato’s answer also appears to be different in terms of style. In 
the earlier text it is constructed with two sentences in the first conditional (eij maqei§n, 
qevlei", poiva" qrhskeiva" eijmiv, ei\pon h[dh Cristianov" eijmi: eij to; o[noma qevlei" 
mavqei§n to; para; tw§n gonevwn klhrwqevn, Plavtwn levgomai ejk paidov"), where the 
infinitive maqei§n is repeated twice, together with the present indicative qevlei", while the 
noun employed for “name” is again o[noma. The Metaphrast, however, used a more 
complex syntax, starting the sentence with a double substantivized infinitive (to; 
cristiano;" kai; ei\nai kai; ojnomavzesqai), joined with a triple kai; that explains what 
the word “Christian” meant to him (kai; patri;" ejmoi; kai; sevba" kai; o[noma). The 
verb used in the conditional sentence is zhtei§", corresponding to the premetaphrastic 
qevlei". A neuter participle (ejpiklhqevn) is employed instead of the noun o[noma, and, 
eventually, the verb kalou§mai corresponds to the premetaphrastic levgomai. In both 
these cases the metaphrastic text seems to contain a more refined vocabulary if 
compared to the premetaphrastic redaction. 
In both versions the idea of the martyr being dou§lo" Cristou§ occurs. The 
premetaphrastic text seems to have, again, a more paratactic structure (kai; provkeitaiv 
moi dia; Cristo;n qavnato" o}n uJposth§naiv me dei§ para; sou': Poivei ou\n o} 
qevlei"), compared to Symeon’s redaction, which employs a single, though longer, 
sentence, characterized by a triple kai; to create a climax  (di∆ o}n kai; desma; kai; 
mavstiga" kai; qanavtou" eij oi|ovn te pollou;" uJpomevnein, e{toimov" eijmi kai; 
proquvmw" e[cw). 
In the last section of the dialogue (PG 405 CD  Symeon 4b-c) the main difference 
between the two texts concerns, once more, the alternation of questions and answers, 
the metaphrastic text containing only two statements each one pronounced by one of the 
two protagonists. The more striking discrepancy in terms of vocabulary is that the 
premetaphrastic version employs the term aujtokravtwr while the metaphrastic one 
basileuv" (the verb being the same in different tenses: ejkevleuen / ejkevleusen). Two 
verbs shared by the metaphrastic and premetaphrastic versions are peivqw and 
sumbouleuvw, though the syntax is different in each case, the earlier text having a 
simpler syntax (sumbouleuvw soi peisqh§nai) compared to the more complex 
metaphrastic equivalent (oi\mai ga;r o{ti peisqhvsh/ moi ta; crhsta; sumbouleuvonti). 
The Metaphrast shows a certain degree of concern for maintaining a rather high level 




(oujk ajpoginwvskw) and the optative (e{loio). Especially in the scene where the vicarius 
encourages Plato not to choose dishonour instead of honour, and shame instead of 
luxury and glory, the Metaphrast uses a chiasmus: ajtimivan ajnti; timh§", kai; ajnti; 
trufh§" kai; dovxh" aijscuvnhn. 
 
3.3. Martyrdom  
 
A comparison of the description of the martyrdom in the metaphrastic text (16-19) and 
the premetaphrastic corresponding sections shows that they share several elements, 
despite the fact that they do not appear in the same order. This highlights the method 
Symeon used in his re-working of earlier sources, such as that in PG.  
 
416B.11-417A  JO de; jAgrippi§no" qumou§ plhsqei;" 
dia; th;n parJrjhsivan tou§ mavrturo", ejxanevsth tou§ 
qrovnou kai; to; fiblatovrion periscisavmeno" 
416C spoudh/' pollh/' keleuvei sfaivra" sidhra§" 
purwqh§nai kai; teqh§nai eij" ta;" mascavla" 
aujtou§. OiJ de; uJphrevtai tou§ Satana§ qa§tton ta; 
keleusqevnta aujtoi§" diepravttonto: tosauvth ga;r 
sfodrovth" ejk tw§n sfairw§n ejgevneto tou§ purov", 
w{ste mh; movnon ajnafanh§nai ta;" pleura;" aujtou§, 
ajlla; kai; th;n e[ndoqen oijkonomivan tw§n 
splavgcnwn aujtou§ fqarh§nai, e{w" dia; tw§n 
mukthvrwn aujtou§ kai; tou§ ejgkefavlou oJ kapno;" 
ajnefevreto ejk th§" uJpafqhvsh" aujtw§n dia; tw§n 
sfaivrwn qermovthto". JO de; makavrio" Plavtwn 
h[dh nomisqei;" teqnavnai ei\pen pro;" to;n 
jAgrippi§non «Mikraiv sou' eijsin aiJ bavsanoi, 
aiJmopovta kai; qeiovtrope kai; ajnhvmere kuvwn pro;" 
to; qumovn sou  kai; ajgriovthta: ajll∆ oJ qumov" sou 
e[stw mikrov", aiJ de; bavsanoiv sou e[stwsan 
megavlai: gnwvsh/ ga;r dia; tw§n basavnwn, w|n 
ejpavgei" moi th;n duvnamin tou§ bohqou§ mou 
Cristou§. 416D JO de; bohqo;" proselqw;n plhsivon 
tou§ aJgivou Plavtwno" ei\pen aujtw/§: «Peivsqhti 
toi§" prostavgmasi tou§ aujtokravtoro", kai; qu§son 
toi§" qeoi§", kai; to; kakw§" ajpoqanei§n kevrdhson. 
Ouj ga;r duvnasai ajpofugei§n to; qavnaton, eja;n mh; 
ajnavsch/ tw§n lecqevntwn soi par∆ ejmou»§.  JO de; 
megalovfrwn kai; eujgenh;" th/§ yuch/§ kai; ajlhqw§" 
dou§lo" tou§ Cristou§ Plavtwn to; mevn bohqo;n ouj 
mikrw§" ejnubrivsa", ejpestovmisen wJ" 
kakosuvmboulon, ajtevrpw/ de; fronhvmati kai; 
ajmetakinhvtw/ th§/ yuch§/ kai; ajtaravcw/ th§/ dianoiva/ 
ajnateivna" tou;" ojfqalmou;" eij" to;n oujrano;n 
ei\pen: «To;n nw§tovn mou e[dwka eij" mavstiga", 
ta;" siagona;" eij" rJapivsmata: to; de; provswpovn 
mou oujk ajpevtreya ajpo; aijscuvnh" ejmptusmavtwn: 
417A mh; ajposth§/" ajp∆ ejmou' Kuvrie, o{ti qlivyi" 
ejgguv", mhv pote ei[pwsin ta; e[qnh, Pou' e[stin oJ 
 [16] Qumou§ pleivono" oJ dikavzwn ejpi; touvtoi" 
ajnaplhsqeiv", « jEgwv soi filanqrwvpw"» e[fh 
«kai; proshnw§", oi|a sunhvqei tou;" lovgou" 
prosh§gon, kai; rJhvmasin aJpalwtevroi", pro;" to; 
sumfevron ejxekalouvmhn. jEpei; de; aujto;" uJbristh;" 
ei\ kai; qrasu;" ejk pollh§" ajjnoiva", ejgwv se 
pravgmasi ma§llon swvfrona kai; suneto;n 
ajpergavsomai». Tau§ta ei\pe: kai; w{sper e[ti 
schvmati kai; lovgoi" to; th§" ojrgh§" ajkavqekton 
ejndeiknuvmeno", perirrhvgnusiv te aujtw/§ th;n 
clamuvda, kai; keleuvei sfaivra" sidhra;" 
purwqeivsa", uJpoblhqh§nai aujtou§ tai§" 
mascavlai": ou| dh; kai; tacu; genomevnou, ejpi; 
tosou§ton to; pu§r tou§ dikaivou kaqivketo, wJ" ejn 
ojlivgw/ gumna;" me;n sarkw§n ta;" pleura;" 
ajpofh§nai, kapno;n de; tw§n te rJinw§n ejkdivdosqai 
kai; tou§ stovmato" tw§n timivwn aujtou§ sarkw§n 
th;n th§xin diashmaivnonta. [17] jEkei§no" mevntoi 
kai; toiau§ta pavscwn, e[ti tw§n basavnwn 
ajnwvtero" h\n: oiJ dev, pei§ran aujtou§ safh§ th§" 
karteriva" labovnte", o{mw" ejpiqumiva/ th§" 
megavlh" ejkeivnou yuch§", ou[pw th;n metabolh;n 
ajphgovreuon. jAllav ti" tw§n ajsebw§n ejggutevrw 
tw/§ mavrturi parastav", tai§" mascavlai" e[ti tw§n 
sidhrw§n ejkeivnwn sfairw§n ejpibeblhmevnwn, 
aujtomolh§saiv te aujto;n parhv/nei pro;" th;n 
ajsevbeian: kai; « {Ora Plavtwn» e[lege, «mh; a[ra 
ouj dunato;" ei[h" dia; tevlou" uJpomei§nai th;n 
timwrivan».  {Ubresi toivnun oJ mavrtu" th;n 
ponhra;n ejkeivnhn tou§ lumew§no" sumboulh;n 
ajmeiyavmeno", to; eJxh§" wJ" a[nqrwpo" h\n kata; 
to;n Profhvthn kai; aujto;" oujk ajkouvwn: oujde; 
e[cwn ejn tw§/ stovmati aujtou§ ejlegmouv", ajll∆ eujqu; 
tou§ oujranou§ o{lw/ tw§/ ojfqalmw/§ eJwvra, kai; th;n 
ejkei§qen paravklhsin ejxedevceto, « [Ide Kuvrie» 
levgwn «kai; mh; ajposth§" ajp∆ ejmou§, o{ti qlivyi" 
ejgguv", o{ti pu§r kai; sivdhro" th;n yuchvn mou 




Qeo" aujtou§… Aujto;" ou\n Kuvrie, jIhsou§ Cristev, 
eujdovkhson eij" ejmev, i{na teleivw" th;n turannivda 
tou§ diabovlou diafugw;n parastw§ tw§/ bhvmativ sou 
tw§/ foberw§/ to;n kalo;n ajgw§na ajgwnisavmeno": soi; 
ga;r prevpei kai; ejn ejkklhsivai" kai; ejn panti; 
tovpw/ th§" despoteiva" sou timhv, kravto", 
megalwsuvnh, nu§n kai; ajei; kai; eij" tou;" aijw§na"». 
Kai; pollw§n ejpakousavntwn to; jAmhvn, ejseivsqh oJ 
tovpo" th§" basilikh§" kai; oujde; ou{tw" sunh§ken oJ  
jAgrippi§no", o{ti bohqouvmeno" h\n para; tou§ 
Cristou§ ajll∆ ei\pe pro;" aujtovn: [the dialogue 
continues in 417A-420C]. 420C-D  JO de; gennai'o" 
ajqlhth;" w{sper ti" puvrgo" ballovmeno" kai; 
ajsavleuto" mevnwn kai; ajmetakivnhto", ejn ojneivroi" 
ejdovkei basanivzesqai: mh; deilavsa" ga;r th;n 
bavsanon tauvthn mhde; kataplageiv" uJp∆ aujth§", 
ouj movnon oujk ejnevdwken ojligwrhvsa", ajlla; ga;r 
kai; megaloyuchvsa", lw§ron e{na ajpospavsa" ejk 
th§" aujtou§ pleura§" o}n oiJ dhvmioi e[temnon ajpo; 
tou§ swvmato" aujtou§ e[rjrJiyen pro; tou§ bhvmato" 
tou§ dikastou§ levgwn: « jAsumpaqevstate kai; 
pavntwn qhrivwn ajgriwvtate, hJ kardiva sou ou{tw" 
pepwvrwtai, kai; to;n Qeo;n oujk ejpigiwvskei", to;n 
kai; eijkovna ijdivan hJma§" pepoihkovta pw§" oujde; to; 
oJmoiopaqe;" sw§ma oijkteivrei" kata; mevro" 
tevmnon: tevrpei se hJ tw§n melw§n mou katakophv… 
Tau§ta de; levgw, oujk wJ" feuvgwn to; uJpe;r 
eujsebeiva" ajpoqanei§n, ajlla; th;n sh;n wjmovthta 
420D pa§sin poiw§n katavdhlon: ejpei; pw§" hJdevw" 
dia; to;n Cristo;n pavscw kai; ta; para; sou§ 
ejnagovmena uJpomevnw th;n tw§n povnwn deinovthta 
ouj feuvgw, i{na ejn tw§/ mevllonti aijw§ni th;n a[nesin 
eu{rw: su; de; ajphnevstate, dexavmeno" th;n tou§ 
swvmatov" mou dora;n, mavrtura th§" ajsebeiva" 
e[cei", pevmpousavn se eij" aijwnivan kai; 
ajteleuvthton kovlasin meta; tw§n eijdwvlwn sou».  
jAgrippi§no" e[fh: « {Ina tiv ajsuvneto" ei\, kai; 
ejmivshsa" to; eJautou§ sw§ma, kai; ouj frontivzei" 
o{ti ta; e[gkatav sou dia; tw§n pleurw§n sou su;n 
th§/ kovprw/ fevretai, ajll∆ e[ti kai; nu§n 
ajnaisqhtei§": pro;" de; touvtoi", oujk ajrkesqei;" 
toi§" eijrhmevnoi" sou, nu§n oujk ejpauvsw tou;" 
qeou;" ejnubrivzwn kai; paroxuvnwn to; semno;n 
dikasthvrion. [the dialogue continues in 421A-B] 
421B jAgrippi§no" ejkevleusen aujto;n ajnarthqevnta: 
eij" to; xuvlon ejpi; tosou§ton xevesqai, w{ste to; 
ai|ma aujtou§ ejpi; th;n gh§n ejkcei§sqai: kai; oJ khvrux 
ejbova fwnh§/ megavlh/: «Quvson Plavtwn kai; 
ajpoluvh/». Tou§ de; aJgivou Plavtwno" ajrnoumevnou 
kai; mh; boulomevnou qu§sai, ejkevleusen ojgkivnoi" 
ta;" pareia;" aujtou§ xevesqai, w}ste mhkevti 
oJra§sai provswpon ajnqrwvpinon, dia; to; 
gumnwsqh§nai ta; ojsta; aujtou§. 
aijw§no" qaumavsia, kai; sou§ ejsti to; kravto" eij" 
tou;" aijw§na" ajmhvn». [18] Pollw§n ou\n to «ajmh;n» 
tou§to kai; tw§n peri; to;n hJgemovna 
uJpakousavntwn, oJ tou;" foboumevnou" aujto;n 
patrikw§" oijkteivrwn Qeov", ejpiblevpei pro;" 
ejpikourivan eujqu;" tou§ Plavtwno". Kai; oJ tovpo" 
o}" ou{tw Basilikh; kalei§tai, kaq∆ o}n jAgrippivnw/ 
to; dikastiko;n bh§ma sunekekrovthto, klonei§tai, 
kai; th§" frikth§" ejkeivnh" ejpiskoph§" tou§ 
Despovtou, mhnuth;" givnetai: kai; pa§sin 
ejmbavllei devo", ajll∆ oujci; kai; jAgrippivnw/: ajll∆ 
ejpivsh" e[ti ajsuvneto" h\n: ouj movnon ga;r oujde;n 
eij" nou§n tw§n parovntwn ejbavlleto, ajlla; kai; 
barutevrai" to;n ajqlhth;n ajnavgkai" eJlei§n 
ejpeira§to: kai; ei[ ti tw§n sarkw§n uJpolipe;" h\n, 
ajpodevresqai tou§to tw§n ojstevwn ejpevtrepen, « 
[Idwmen» levgwn «eij a[ra bohqhvswn aujtw/§ 
parevstai, o}n ejpiboa§tai Qeovn». Kai; dh§ta to; 
tavco", e[rgou me;n aiJ tw§n dhmivwn ei[conto 
cei§re", kai; ajnhlew§" oi[moi to; ejkeivnou devrma 
tai§" macairivsi katevtemnon: oJ dev, w] yuch§" 
ajperitrevptou kai; gennaivou fronhvmato", 
kaqavper hjpivw/ tini; farmavkw/ prosevkeito th§/ 
eujch§/, kai; eij" ejphvkoon tou§ periesthkovto" 
plhvqou", uJpomevnwn « JUpevmeina to;n Kuvrion» 
kai; «prosevsce moi» e[yalle, kai; «eijshvkouse 
th§" dehvsewv" mou», kai; «e[sthsen ejpi; pevtran 
tou;" povda" mou», kai; «kateuvqune ta; 
diabhvmatav mou». Ou{tw yavllwn, ouj movnon oujde;n 
mikrovyucon oujde; ajgenne;" pro;" tosauvthn 
uJpevsth timwriva" uJperbolhvn, ajlla; kai; lw§ron 
e{na tw§n oijkeivwn sarkw§n ejkkoptovmenon h[dh th/§ 
ceiri; labw;n kai; ejkspavsa", ejpirrivptei tw/§ 
hJgemovni, «Devxai tou§to» eijpw;n «aiJmobovre kuvon 
kai; favge, ajnqrwpeivwn sarkw§n ojregovmeno"». jEf∆ 
oi|" ejkavluyen aijscuvnh to; tou§ dikastou§ 
provswpon, kai; tw§n ejn cersi; pavntwn ajfevmeno", 
i{stato toi§" o{loi" diaporw§n kai; oujk e[cwn o{ ti 
kai; dravseien. jAll∆ ejggu;" parw;n oJ ejkei§non me;n 
filw§n, tw§/ de; aJgivw/ ejcqraivnwn diavbolo", kai; 
trovpon e{teron uJpevmnhse timwriva". [19]  jEpi; 
xuvlou toivnun ajnarthqh§nai keleuvetai, kai; ei[ ti 
ejpivloipon tw§n sarkw§n, toi§" o[nuxi xevesqai, tou§ 
khvruko" ejpifwnou§nto", «Qu§son w\ Plavtwn, kai; 
ajpallavghqi tw§n kolavsewn».  jEpei; de; th§" 
aujth§" kai; pavlin ei[ceto karteriva" oJ ajqlhthv", 
kai; dh§lo" h\n oujde; yilo;n ou\" parevcwn tw/§ 
khvruki, ajgriavna" ejpi; plevon oJ jAgrippi§no", kai; 
aujta;" ejdivdou ta;" pareia;" toi§" o[nuxin, w{ste 
hjlloiou§to me;n hJ ejpifavneia tou§ proswvpou, 
ajnekaluvpteto de; to; devrma th§" o[yew": kai; 
cwrou§nte" oiJ o[nuce" ejndotevrw, neu§ra me;n kai; 
ojsta; kai; flevba" ajnwvrutton, uJfelevsqai de; oujk 





The first element both redactions seem to share is that of the vicarius’ rage (qumou§ 
plhsqei;" and Qumou§ ajnaplhsqeiv"), where Symeon used the verb with a prefix. An 
explanation of what triggered Agrippinus’ anger is included in both texts, the earlier 
version being more concise: dia; th;n parjrjhsivan tou§ mavrturo". In the metaphrastic 
text the vicarius states that  he was trying to behave in a friendly fashion towards Plato, 
only to receive in return the saint’s contempt and arrogance ( jEgwv soi filanqrwvpw" ... 
jEpei; de; aujto;" uJbristh;" ei\ kai; qrasu;"). This is followed by a short transitional 
sentence (underlined in the passage above), where Symeon adds that he was showing 
(ejndeiknuvmeno") his words to be in tune with his rage.  
In Symeon’s redaction as well as in the premetaphrastic text, Agrippinus tears apart 
the martyr’s clothes. In both versions the verbs, expressing the same concept, are 
preceded by a prefix: periscisavmeno" and perirrhvgnusi154. Interestingly enough, the 
earlier text uses a Hellenized term, fiblatovrion, coming from the Latin word fibula, 
whereas the Metaphrast opts for clamuv". This confirms the observation that one of the 
characteristic features of Symeon’s prose is the tendency to avoid Latinisms155, though, it 
should be stressed, he does not hesitate to employ them is several cases156, which shows  
that he was not consistently avoiding them.  
The two redactions share the rest of the sentence almost verbatim: the main verb and 
the object are identical (keleuvei sfaivra" sidhra§") while the subordinates are slightly 
different: purwqh§nai kai; teqh§nai eij" ta;" mascavla" aujtou§ in the premetaphrastic 
text and purwqeivsa", uJpoblhqh§nai aujtou§ tai§" mascavlai" in Symeon’s version. The 
metaphrastic redaction seems to have a more complex syntax since the object is 
accompanied by a passive participle (purwqeivsa"), joined to the compound verb  
(uJpoblhqh§nai) directly related to the dative (tai§" mascavlai"), whereas the earlier text 
has two infinitives (purwqh§nai and teqh§nai), linked by the conjunction kai;, and the 
infinitive teqh§nai is referred to the preposition eij" plus accusative  (ta;" mascavla").  
In both versions a consecutive clause, tosauvth ... w{ste and tosou§ton ... wJ", 
preceeds the description of the state of the martyr’s body, which is slightly different in 
  
154 The translator in PG 115 col. 416B ad fin., rendered periscisavmeno" with ‘indutus’, which is  
inaccurate. 
155 Zilliacus, ‘Das lateinische Lehnwor’, esp. pp. 327-336. 
156 As far as the use of Latinisms in the Passio of St Plato is concerned, it seems to confirm only to a 
limited extent the observations by Zilliacus, ‘Das lateinische Lehnwort’, esp. pp. 327-336. For example, 
as in the case of the noun fiblatovrion mentioned above, the word spekoulavtwr, occurring three times in 
PG 115, 425CD, does not appear in the metaphrastic version, though Latinisms are not absent in 
Symeon’s redaction, for example the noun bikavrio" appears several times (see edition above, pp. 111.31, 
113.55 and 69, et alibi). Another Latin word, komentavrio", is found in the metaphrastic text (p. 118.148), 




the two redactions. The verbs, used in the infinitive, are ajnafaivnw in the premetaphrastic 
text and ajpofaivnw in Symeon’s version, and the noun (pleura;"), appearing in both 
versions, is accompanied by the adjective gumna;" in the metaphrastic text.  
The description of the smoke exhaling from the martyr’s nose shows similarities as 
well as differences in the two versions, the most interesting of which being the use of the 
term mukthvr to indicate the nose in the earlier text, whereas in the later version we find 
rJiv". Since the noun mukthvr in some cases appears to be used to express ridicule or 
sarcasm (Timon, Fragmenta et tituli 799.3; Lucian, Prometheus es in verbis 1, 9), it is 
plausible that Symeon found this word unsuitable to the dignity of a saint suffering 
martyrdom. 
Other differences concern both syntax and vocabulary. For example, the earlier text 
states that smoke was coming out through his nostrils and brain (dia; tw§n mukthvrwn 
aujtou§ kai; tou§ ejgkefavlou oJ kapno;" ajnefevreto) whereas in Symeon’s version the 
same image occurs, though this time the verb is different and the brain is replaced by the 
mouth (kapno;n de; tw§n te rJinw§n ejkdivdosqai kai; tou§ stovmato"). To indicate the 
inward parts of the body, the premetaphrastic redaction states oijkonomivan tw§n 
splavgcnwn corresponding to aujtou§ sarkw§n th;n th§xin in Symeon’s version, omitting 
any reference to splavgcna. In both cases Symeon seems to avoid a too detailed 
description of the inward parts of the body that might cause shock or repulsion to the 
reader or might appear to be incongruous with the dignity of the saint. 
The figure of the assistant (bohqov" PG 416D) does not appear at all in the 
metaphrastic text, whereas, the prayer said by the saint appears in both redactions (PG 
416D-417A, edition 17), the only common element between the premetaphrastic and the 
metaphrastic invocation being the quotation: mh; ajposth§" ajp∆ ejmou§, o{ti qlivyi" 
ejgguv" (Ps. 21:12). 
The reaction of the people who gathered in the Basilica after they heard the martyr’s 
prayer (PG 417A, edition 18), described very briefly, share some common features in the 
two versions. Once again, Symeon’s redaction appears to have a more complex 
syntactical structure. While the earlier text simply refers to the place as oJ tovpo" th§" 
basilikh§", since it is already mentioned in the beginning of the Passio (PG 404D-405A), 
Symeon needs to specify the function of the place as well as the name, as this is the first 
time he mentions it in his text, adding a detail concerning the use by Agrippinus of the 
Basilica for trials: oJ tovpo" o}" ou{tw Basilikh; kalei§tai kaq∆ o}n jAgrippivnw/ to; 




in the two versions are seivw in the premetaphrastic and klonevw in the metaphrastic text, 
indicating respectively the act of shaking and that of being agitated. 
The earlier text simply states that Agrippinus did not understand (oujde; ou{tw" 
sunh§ken) that Plato was receiving help from Christ. In the metaphrastic redaction, though 
a similar concept is conveyed with relation to Agrippinus, who is called ajsuvneto" 
(witless, incapable of understanding), this is expanded through the concept of devo". The 
tribunal itself becomes a ‘messenger’ (mhnuth;" givnetai) of the awesome overseeing 
(frikth§" ejpiskoph§") of the Lord, arousing fear in all spectators (kai; pa§sin ejmbavllei 
devo"), except Agrippinus.  
The description of the martyrdom contains, in both versions, a rather horrifying coup 
de thêatre, as the saint tears a piece of his own flesh and throws it to Agrippinus in 
contempt, thus displaying his superiority vis-à-vis the inhumanity of his persecutor. This 
section contains a number of common features between the two texts, starting from the 
introductory phrase, which places emphasis on the fact that Plato does not succumb to the 
torments. In both texts we have the construction ouj movnon .... ajlla;. In the 
premetaphrastic redaction the participle ojligwrhvsa" as opposed to megaloyuchvsa", 
corresponds to Symeon’s oujde;n mikrovyucon oujde; ajgenne;" uJpevsth. Other similarities 
concern the participles used to indicate the action of tearing (ajpospavsa" and ejkspavsa"), 
the name and the adjective to which they refer (lw§ron e{na in both redactions), followed 
by th§" aujtou§ pleura§" in the earlier text, and by tw§n oijkeivwn sarkw§n in Symeon’s 
version. Both texts specify that the saint’s body was being cut:  o}n oiJ dhvmioi e[temnon 
and ejkkoptovmenon h[dh, though they use different verbs: tevmnw and ejkkovptw, Symeon 
opting, once more, for a compound verb, as is the case with the verb employed for the 
action of throwing (rJivptw in the premetaphrastic text and ejpirrivptw in Symeon’s text). 
The address of Agrippinus in the vocative (kuvon) in Symeon’s text, does not appear in 
the corresponding premetaphrastic passage, where he is called ajsumpaqevstate kai; 
pavntwn qhrivwn ajgriwvtate. However, elsewhere in the text the vicarius is called kuvwn 
twice (PG 116C and 420A.1). As far as the adjective a[grio" and the verb ajgriaivnw are 
concerned, a word play with Agrippinus’ name is made by Symeon twice (see edition, 
line 167: oJ mevntoi kai; klhvsei kai; trovpoi" a[grio" hJgemwvn; and 19: ajgriavna" ejpi; 
plevon oJ jAgrippi§no"). The same word play occurs in the premetaphrastic text (PG 420 
A:  kai; to; o[noma a[grio"). 
An interesting difference between the two redactions concern the attitude of the writer 
in describing the reaction of the vicarius after the martyr throws his own flesh to him. In 




which states that, as a result of his feeling ashamed the judge becomes even more cruel 
(ejkavluyen aijscuvnh to; tou§ dikastou§ provswpon), using the potential optative to 
express Agrippinus’ state of confusion (oujk e[cwn o{ ti kai; dravseien). 
By giving no description of Agrippinus’ psychological state, the author of the earlier 
text gives the reader a different picture of the vicarius, namely of Agrippinus simply 
accusing Plato for not giving due consideration about what his body is experiencing, 
without hesitating to refer to his excrement (ouj frontivzei" o{ti ta; e[gkatav sou dia; 
tw§n pleurw§n sou su;n th§/ kovprw/ fevretai). Symeon, however, makes no mention of 
the latter. If indeed the Metaphrast was using this premetaphrastic text, we could argue 
that he was acting as a ‘censor’, by eliminating elements that he perceived as 
inappropriate to the dignity of the saint157. A similar instance occurs with Symeon’s Vita 
of St Hilarion (cf. below, p. 255). 
The last section (PG 421B and [19]) (see above, p. 226), describes Agrippinus’ ordering 
for Plato to be hanged and skinned alive. The two redactions are very close in the initial 
statement, using the same verbs, though in different tenses and modes (ejkevleusen / 
keleuvetai and ajnarthqevnta / ajnarthqh§nai), and the same noun, though joined to 
different prepositions (eij" to; xuvlon / ejpi; xuvlou). Similarly the phrase pronounced by 
the khvrux is almost identical in both texts (premetaphrastic: oJ khvrux ejbova fonh§/ 
megavlh/: «Quvson Plavtwn kai; ajpoluvh/; Symeon: tou§ khvruko" ejpifwnou§nto", 
«Qu§son w\ Plavtwn, kai; ajpallavghqi tw§n kolavsewn). The Metaphrast uses the 
absolute genitive and he opts for the compound verb ejpifwnevw. In addition, he uses the 
verb ajpallavssw, whereas the earlier text employs the more colloquial ajpoluvw. 
The structure of the closing sentence following the pronouncement of the herald is 
different in the two redactions, though we can trace the same verb (xevesqai) and terms 
occurring in them: ta;" pareia;" and ta; ojsta; (the latter are followed by neu§ra kai; 
flevba" in Symeon). The most interesting discrepancy in terms of vocabulary is the 
variant ojgkivnoi" / o[nuxin. The term o[gkino" (from the Latin uncinus) used in the 
earlier version makes better sense. If indeed Symeon had this version as a model, it is 
possible that he misunderstood it and changed it with a Greek term which sounds similar 
to the Latin. 
 
  
157 As it seems to be the case in the Vita of St Daniel, where the premetaphrastic text explicitly 
mentions the Stylite’s feces, thought this reference is not found in Symeon’s version: L. Franco, ‘Le Vite 
di Simeone Metafrasta’, in Bisanzio nell’età dei Macedoni. Forme della produzione letteraria e artistica. 
VII Giornata di Studi Bizantini (Milano 15-16 marzo 2005), eds. F. Conca and G. Fiaccadori, Quaderni di 





Section C. The Passio of St Hilarion (BHG 755) 
 
1. Historical information and editions  
Hilarion was born to a pagan family in Egypt, in the village of Tabatha, close to Gaza, 
around 291. In order to complete his education, his parents sent him to Alexandria, 
where he converted to the Christian religion and subsequently visited the great ascetic 
Anthony sometime ca. 307158, aspiring to pursue his spiritual mode of life. After a two-
month period with him, Hilarion returned home, where he was informed of both his 
parents’ death. After distributing all his worldly possessions to the poor, Hilarion set off 
to Maiuma to live as a hermit. Within a few years a number of disciples gathered around 
him. At the same time his fame for performing miracles spread. At some stage (ca. 360) 
Hilarion decided to leave Maiuma, as a result of the increasing number of pilgrims who 
visited him at the expense of his pursued solitude. Therefore, he resolved to embark on 
a long journey across the Mediterranean, from Libya to Sicily, Epidauros and eventually 
to Cyprus, where he died in 371 at the age of eighty.  
Hilarion’s fame as a saint is mostly due to his biography written by Jerome (BHL 
3879)159 around two decades after the saint’s death, and certainly not earlier than 386, 
when Jerome came to Palestine160. Though the literary character of Jerome’s Vita of St 
Hilarion, containing a number of novelistic themes, led some scholars in the past to 
question whether Hilarion did exist161, it is now generally accepted that the saint was an 
historical figure162, despite the fact that Jerome exaggerated his importance, presenting 
him as the founder of Palestinian monasticism163. The Vita of St Hilarion enjoyed great 
popularity in the Geek world, as it appears from the seven extant Greek versions of the 
  
158 M.C. Celletti , ‘Ilarione di Gaza’, in  Bibliotheca Sanctorum, vol. VII, (Rome, 1966), cols. 731-732. 
On Gaza, see also L. Rydén, ‘Gaza, Emesa and Constantinople: Late Antique Cities in the Light of 
Hagiography’, in Aspects of Late Antiquity and Early Byzantium, eds. L. Rydén and J.O. Rosenquist 
(Stockholm, 1993), pp. 133-144 
159 Jerome’s Vita is edited by A.A.R. Bastiaensen & J. W. Smit eds., Vita di Martino, Vita di Ilarione, 
In memoria di Paola  (Milan 1975), pp. 69-143. 
160 C. Mohrman, ‘Introduction’, in Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, esp. pp. xxxix-xl.  
161 Namely, W. Israel, ‘Die Vita Sancti Hilarionis des Hieronymus als Quelle für die Anfänge des 
Mönchtums kritisch untersucht’,  Zeitschrift für die wissenschaftliche Theologie XXIII (1880), pp. 129-
165 (cited by C. Mohrman, ‘Introduction’, in Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p.xli), which I have been unable 
to consult. 
162 See G. Grützmacher, Hieronymus: eine biographische Studie zur alten Kirchengeschischte, vol. II, 
(Paris, 1880), pp. 87ff. and P. de Labriolle ed., ‘Vie de Paule de Thèbes et Vie d’Hilarion, par St Jerome’, 
in  Science et Religion. Étude pour le temps present CDXXXVI (Paris, no date), pp. 33 ff. (cited by C. 
Mohrman, ‘Introduction’, in Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, pp. xxxii, xlii), both of which I have been unable 
to consult. 




Latin original, the metaphrastic Vita (BHG 755) among them. One of the Greek versions 
(BHG 752) has been edited by Papadopoulos-Kerameus164. In her extensive study R.F. 
Strout investigated all versions (BHG 751z, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756 and 756e) fully 
editing three of them, namely the Samos Version (BHG 751z), Version 2 (BHG 753) 
and Version 6 (BHG 756e) of the free translation, as well as excerpta from the other 
redactions (BHG 752, 754, 755, 756)165. 
It is Jerome himself who informs us that some of his works, including the Vita of St 
Hilarion, were translated by his friend Sophronius, pointing out that ‘opuscula mea in 
graecum sermonem transtulit elegantissime’166. Strout expressed uncertainty concerning 
the identification of Sophronius’ translation with that of Samos (named after the codex 
unicus preserved in the monastery of the Holy Cross on the island of Samos167), or with 
what she calls a second translation, comprising a group of all other Greek versions, 
including the metaphrastic one, or indeed the fragmentary Coptic translation, preserved 
in Papyrus Quintus Taurinensis168. The most literal of the three, namely the Samos 
translation, is fully published by Strout169. The second translation, found in no less than 
six versions, is looser according to Strout170. Concerning the relationships between these 
six versions, which she described in a stemma171, Strout concluded that Version 1 (the 
one edited by Papadopoulos Kerameus and partially re-edited by Strout172) is the most 
literal; Version 3 (preserved only in cod. Par. Coisl. 110, published by Strout in 
excerpta173) is a combination of the metaphrastic Version 4 (also published in 
excerpta174) and Version 2 (which is fully-published by Strout175). According to Strout, 
Version 4 is a paraphrasis of Version 2176; Strout did not include a full edition of 
Version 4 on the grounds that the purpose of her study was to investigate the original 
free translation and hence the later metaphrastic redaction was of little value to this 
  
164 A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus,  jAnavlekta iJerosolumitikh§" stacuologiva", vol. V (St Petersburg, 
1889; repr. Brussels, 1963), pp. 82-136. 
165 R.F. Strout, ‘The Greek versions of Jerome’s Vita Sancti Hilarioni’, in W.A. Oldfather, Studies in 
the Text Tradition of St Jerome’s Vitae Patrum (Urbana  1943), pp. 306-416. 
166 See Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 307, quoting De viris illustribus 134. 
167 J.L. Catterall, ‘The Samos translation of Jerome’s Life of Hilarion’,  in W.A. Oldfather, Studies in 
the Text Tradition of St Jerome’s Vitae Patrum (Urbana  1943) pp. 416-448, at p. 416: ‘It is a paper 
codex, bound together with other documents, and probably dates from the fifteenth century’. 
168 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 307. 
169 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 312-332. 
170 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 307. 
171 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 311. 
172 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 337-339. 
173 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 394-398. 
174 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 398-405. 
175 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 347-394. 




purpose177. Version 5 (published by Strout in excerpta178), a paraphrasis or laudatio by 
Neophytus the Recluse (b. ca. 1134), is indebted to Version 4179. Version 6 (fully edited 
by Strout180), preserved in a single Ms., Ambrosianus 839, is an abridged text, which 
according to Strout ‘contains some vestiges of a translation which is more literal than 
version 2’181. 
According to the metaphrastic text (BHG 755)182, Hilarion was born to a pagan 
family in Palestine, not far from Gaza, and was sent to Alexandria to receive his 
education. There he decided to visit St Anthony (1-3). After only two days since they 
met, the famous ascetic tonsured the young disciple (4-6). When Hilarion returned to 
Palestine, discovering that his parents had died in the meantime, he distributed his 
inheritance to the poor. Despite his young age (he was fifteen at the time) he decided to 
live in solitude in a small cave close to Maiuma where the devil began to tempt him, 
disguising himself in various forms. Nevertheless, Hilarion did not fall into his 
ambushes and continued to pray (7-11). A year later (at the age of sixteen) the saint 
built an extremely small and narrow cell, which barely gave him some relief from the 
heat and the cold. He never washed himself and only had a haircut on Easter day. He 
lived on wild herbs and barley bread until the age of sixty; from then on until the end of 
his life he even abstained from bread (12-15). When he was eighteen Hilarion was 
visited by thieves. Showing no fear of their threats they eventually left full of 
admiration for the ascetic (16-17). What follows is a series of miracles performed by 
Hilarion. An unnamed woman from Eleutheroupolis, who had been childless for fifteen 
years, was able to conceive thanks to Hilarion’s prayers. He was now thirty-three years 
of age. It was at this time that he also cured through prayer the children of another 
woman, Aristeneta, married to a praefectus praetorio (18-21). These healings spread the 
young saint’s fame throughout Palestine, consequently attracting monks, in the same 
way that the old Antony was the pole of attraction of monastic life in Egypt (22-23). 
Subsequently, Hilarion cured a blind woman from Rhinocorura and a charioteer from 
Gaza who was possessed by demons, and performed another exorcism on a man of 
senatorial rank called Orion (24-29). A paralyzed man called Zanannos was also cured 
by Hilarion. The saint even accepted to help a Christian called Italikos to win a horse 
  
177 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 402. 
178 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 405-408. 
179 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 406-407. 
180 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 408-416. 
181 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 411. 
182 As in the case of the Passio of St James and the Passio of St Plato, paragraph numbers in bold, 




tournament in order to prove that his pagan opponent could not achieve anything by 
means of magic (30-35). A Christian virgin under the spell of her suitor, a pagan who 
wanted to take her virginity, was also saved (as well as reprimanded) by Hilarion (36-
42). A candidatus of the Emperor Constantius (337-361) who was possessed by a 
polyglot demon was also exorcized. (43-45).  
Hilarion continued to cure the faithful and his fame reached St Anthony, who wrote 
to him expressing his admiration for his disciple’s work in Palestine (46-47). Once, on 
his way to Cades, Hilarion passed through the city of Louza where a huge crowd was 
celebrating the godess Aphrodite. Hilarion had become so famous that even pagans 
asked to be blessed by him. Eventually, he was able to convert some of them and he 
even traced on the ground the perimeter of a church to be built (48-54). The following 
year the saint visited some of his disciples, one of whom was stingy and another one 
who was generous: the vines of the generous disciple produced a triple crop, whereas 
those of the stingy one produced less grapes than the usual and his wine turned into 
vinegar (55-57). A similar episode concerning stinginess occured involving chickpeas 
given as present from a stingy brother: Hilarion, smelling the stench of vice ordered his 
beloved disciple, Hesychios, to feed the oxen with them. As Hesychios handed the 
vegetables to the animals, the latter refused to touch them. Moreover, Hilarion displayed 
another special gift: he could tell by what sin a human being was afflicted by his smell 
(58-60).  
When Hilarion turned sixty-three, with the increasing number of people asking for 
his blessing, he found he could not enjoy his solitude anymore. In the meantime, 
Anthony had died, as Hilarion had foretold days before the arrival of a messenger who 
broke the news to him (61-64). Longing for solitude Hilarion wished to leave his abode, 
but the faithful did not allow him to fulfil his wish. As many as two thousand people 
gathered to stop him from leaving. After he refused to receive any food for seven days, 
they finally allowed him to go, together with forty brothers. They first went to 
Pelousion, then to Tabastha to visit the confessor Dracontios, then to Babylon in Egypt 
to visit the bishop Philon, until they reached the city of Aphroditon.  
From there they embarked on a three-day trip in the desert on camels to visit 
Anthony’s hermitage, where they met two of the latter’s disciples. The location of the 
saint’s hermitage is described as a marvellous oasis with springs and palm trees in the 
middle of the desert. Hilarion and his companions visited all the places where the great 
ascetic used to pray, work and live, including the little garden where Anthony used to 




spoke to the wild animals, even they restrained themselves from damaging it. Anthony’s 
disciples, however, refused to show Hilarion and his companions the tomb of the saint, 
on the grounds that they feared that a rich man called Pergamios would steal the relics 
(65-74).  
Hilarion returned to Aphroditon, keeping with him only two of the brothers. He 
retired to a hermitage nearby, where he pursued an even more rigorous ascetic life than 
in the past. Following three years of drought, thanks to his prayers it rained again, much 
to the relief of the inhabitants who were suffering from famine. Once again, Hilarion 
became the object of veneration for local people, who visited him, and therefore decided 
to move towards Alexandria, first to the area of Bruchium and then to Anasa (75-80). In 
the meantime, Julian’s ascent to the throne (in 361) inaugurated a new persecution of 
Christians. Hilarion and Hesychios managed to escape. Some time later a disciple by the 
name of Hadrian came to them to inform them that the Emperor had died. Wishing to 
share Hilarion’s fame, Hadrian invited the saint to return to Palestine. As a result of his 
ill-intentioned invitation Hadrian fell ill and died (81-85).  
Together with a disciple called Zanaros, Hilarion sailed to Clasa in Sicily, where 
nobody knew him. Since he had no money, he intended to pay the fare for his trip by 
selling a manuscript with the Gospels which happened to be his only possession. During 
the journey, however, Hilarion freed the son of the captain from an evil spirit and, in 
return, the father refused to accept any payment from the saint. Accompanied by 
Zanaros, Hilarion went to the mainland where they earned their living by collecting and 
selling wood. Meanwhile, a man called Scoutarios was possessed by a demon who was 
repeating that Hilarion was hiding in Sicily. Scoutarios, therefore, went there in search 
of the saint. As soon as he found him he was freed from the spirit. In the meantime 
Hilarion’s disciple Hesychios was looking for his spiritual father. When he was 
informed by a Jew that an old man was performing miracles in Sicily, he could sense 
that it was Hilarion. So, he travelled there and he eventually found him. Wishing to 
avoid the crowds of faithful who wanted to venerate him, Hilarion once again set off 
with Zanaros and Hesychios to Epidauros in Dalmatia. As soon as they arrived, Hilarion 
had to face the threat of a dragon, whom he killed, and of a seaquake, which he stopped.  
He eventually sailed to Cyprus (85-93). When his boat approached Cape Malea in 
the Peloponnese it was targeted by pirates. The presence of Hilarion, however, stopped 





Soon after the old Hilarion set foot on the island a large number of people sought his 
help. Once again his fame became an obstacle to his solitary life. After he spent two 
years on the island, he withdrew in a secluded mountain, infested by demons, where he 
grew vegetables in a little garden for his own use. It was there that he cured the owner 
of the field from some unspecified disease. Longing for his brothers in Palestine, 
Hilarion sent Hesychios there. Surrounded once more by people asking to be healed by 
him, the saint did not want to leave the island before Hesychios would return from 
Palestine (94-99). By that time Hilarion had reached the age of eighty and resolved to 
write his Will, appointing Hesychios as the inheritor of his few earthly possessions, 
namely, a Gospel book and his monastic palleum, sticharion and koukoullion. He then 
prepared himself for the last journey. While he was ill Hilarion was visited by a number 
of pilgrims from Paphos, among whom was a pious woman by the name of Constantia, 
whose daughter and son-in-law Hilarion cured from a disease. When Hesychios was 
informed of his master’s death he travelled to Cyprus in no time. Ten months later 
Hesychios succeeded in secretly bringing Hilarion’s relics back to Maiuma where they 
were ceremoniously deposed (100-104). After the removal of the relics from Paphos, 





In terms of structure, I have compared the metaphrastic redaction with the earlier 
versions (1, 2 and Samos), as the other versions represent later traditions.  
 
2.1. Length and order of events 
 
The metaphrastic Vita is moderately shorter than Version 2, while the Samos redaction 
is less than half of Version 2. Version 1 is the longest of all, also due to the fact that it 
contains a long sermon which is not included in any of the other versions (see below, 
pp. 237-238). Apart from this, Versions 1 and 2 are very similar in terms of length, 
content and language. The events reported by these three premetaphrastic texts are 
essentially the same and agree with the metaphrastic version in terms of development of 
the plot. Though the order by which the events appear in all metaphrastic and 
premetaphrastic texts is the same, not all episodes are recorded in all of them: especially 




condensed, while in very few cases their order is slightly changed. The metaphrastic 
version does not contain any additional material. 
 
2.2. Prologue  
 
As far as the prologue is concerned, Symeon’s redaction appears to be substantially 
different from the other three versions (Samos and versions 1 and 2). The Metaphrast 
starts in medias res without any introductory paragraph, whereas all three redactions 
reproduce the original prologue by Jerome. Opening with a quotation from Sallust, this 
prologue is structured on the topos of modesty (recusatio) by means of two elements183: 
first the episode with Alexander the Great visiting the tomb of Achilles, praising the 
hero’s fortune for having Homer celebrate his deeds184; and secondly the assertion that 
Homer himself would either be envious of the topic the author is about to relate, or he 
would have succumbed before its magnitude. Finally, the author declares that he was 
urged to write about the saint, hence he felt obliged to undertake this difficult task, 
another topos in biographical and hagiographical texts.  
The person who encouraged Jerome to compose the Vita of Hilarion was Epiphanios, 
bishop of Cyprus, who knew Hilarion personally. According to Jerome185, Epiphanios 
wrote him a letter asking him to compose an account of the saint’s remarkable life. The 
absence of a prologue in Symeon’s version of the Vita of St Hilarion can be explained 
by the fact that in the whole metaphrastic corpus prologues, as already mentioned 
above, seem to be independent sections186. It is noteworthy that both the Metaphrast and 
the authors of the later postmetaphrastic Versions 3 and 5 do not include a translation of 
Jerome’s prologue. This strengthens Strout’s views that Versions 3 and 5 derive from 
Symeon’s Version187, though one should always bear in mind that intermediary 
traditions cannot be excluded.  
 
2.3. Omissions, additions and changes 
 
Version 1 (24)188 includes a lengthy sermon focusing on the advantages of self-restraint 
and the monastic life, largely based on scriptural quotations and reported in indirect 
  
183 Bastiaensen-Smit,  1, pp. 72.74. 
184 Arrian, Anabasis I, 12,1; Plutarch, Alexander 15, 8; Cicero, Pro Archia 10 H. A., Probus I,1. 
      185 Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, 1, p. 72, line 13. 
186 See above, pp. 18-19, 201. 




speech, though in some cases addressing the audience. The sermon is not included in 
any of the other redactions or in the original Latin text by Jerome. It should be pointed 
out that this insertion may reflect the intention to imitate and pay tribute to the most 
famous of all hagiographical works, namely the Vita of St Anthony, which includes a 
long speech by the saint189. This seems to be plausible also because from the very 
beginning of the Vita of St Hilarion, Anthony is presented as Hilarion’s master and 
model, while the two ascetics are described as complementing each other. This is 
clearly what is meant by the statement in the Vita of St Hilarion (22-23) that the old 
Anthony was the pole of attraction for ascetics in Egypt, while Hilarion became his 
equivalent in Palestine. It has been argued that the insertion of this sermon may be an 
indication that Sophronius was the author of Version 1, for among other works by 
Jerome, he translated the Epistula ad Eustochium which praises virginity190. 
Apart from this sermon, all episodes appearing in Versions 1 and 2 are present in the 
metaphrastic text, while in the Samos Version, some of them do not appear or are 
extremely condensed. However, there are a few details recorded in the Latin original 
and in the premetaphrastic redactions, which are absent in Symeon’s version. Two 
examples illustrate this. The first concerns a praefectus, mentioned in the context of 
Julian’s policy against the Christians, in Versions 1 and 2 (33191): h\n de; oJ e[parco" 
th/§ tw§n jAreianw§n aiJrevsei sunergw§n. According to the text, certain people accused 
Hilarion on the grounds of his Christian faith and denounced him to the praefectus, who 
(in Versions 1 and 2) is said to be a follower of Arius and therefore pleased to have 
found a pretext to harm the saint by executing the Emperor’s orders. In the metaphrastic 
Version it is reported that the inhabitants of Gaza, o{soi ajreianivzonte" e[ti kai; ta; 
eJllhnika; timw§nte" uJph§rcon, kinou§ntai megavlw/ qumw/§ kai; fushvmati kata; tou§ 
oJsivou, without mentioning the Arian praefectus. In the Samos Version and in the Latin 
original the word praefectus does not appear either: in the former case we are informed 
that the citizens of Gaza arrived with the executioners192: oiJ Gazai'oi meta; tw§n 
dhmivwn paragenovmenoi. In Jerome’s version the praefecti of Gaza are mentioned 
together with the lictores: “Gazenses cum lictoribus praefecti193”. This passage, 
therefore, may suggest that Symeon was using more than one of these versions.  
  
188 Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, pp. 103-133. 
189 Bartelink, Vie d’Antoine, 16-40, pp. 176-252. 
190 See Catterall, ‘The Samos translation’, p. 418. 
191 Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, p. 125; Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 381. 
192 Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, p. 326. 




The second example concerns an omission of a place-name, that is the basilica of St 
Peter in Rome mentioned in all three premetaphrastic redactions (37) (Samos: 
Skoutarivou tino;" strebloumevnou ejn JRwvmh/ ejpi; th/§ basilikh§/ tou§ makarivou Pevtrou. 
Version 1: Skoutavrio" gavr ti"  ejn JRwvmh/ ejn tw§/ marturivw/ tou§ aJgivou Pevtrou. Version 
2: Skoutavrio" gavr ti" ejn JRwvmh/ ejn tw§/ marturivw/ tou§ aJgivou Pevtrou) and the orginal 
text by Jerome (26): ‘Scutarium quidam qui in basilica beati Petri Romae 
torqueretur’194. This paragraph reports the story of a soldier (scutarius) possessed by a 
demon in St Peter’s basilica in Rome. The evil spirit talking through the soldier’s mouth 
was repeating that Hilarion was hiding in Sicily. Consequently, the soldier could not 
find peace of mind until he travelled to Sicily to be cured by Hilarion. The metaphrastic 
version (87, 812- 88, 819) does not mention St Peter’s basilica or martyrium. Most 
importantly the Latin word scutarius becomes a proper name:  
 
[87] Skoutavrio" gavr ti" ajnh;r o[noma, daivmoni kai; aujto;" eJavlw. 
jEfqevggeto de; dia; th§" ejkeivnou glwvtth" oJ daivmwn, kai; a[konta to;n 
a{gion ejfanevrou, wJ" a[ra eij" Sikelivan ajpo; th§" ajnatolh§" oJ JIlarivwn 
e[nagco" ajpopleuvsoi, kai; wJ" kruvptoito ejn aujth§/, kai; wJ" mevlloi pavlin 
ojlivgw/ u{steron ploivou tino;" ejpibav", eij" to; sphvlaiovn te kai; th;n 
ejrhmivan ejpanelqei§n. [88] Tau§ta oJ daivmwn e[lege, kai; oJ Skoutavrio" 
ajnhreuvna pantacou§ kai; ejzhvtei to;n JIlarivwna.  
 
In this case the Metaphrast either misunderstood scutarius, and turned it into a proper 
name (which seems unlikely as scutarius is not a rare or diffucult term) or he did so in 
order to avoid a Latin word. It is noteworthy that Zilliacus identified a similar case195, 
where Symeon confused (or changed?) the generic noun matrwvnh with a proper name. 
 
2.4. Epilogue 
The metaphrastic version contains only hints of the original epilogue, whereas all three 











Version 1, 47  




Version 2, 47  
Kai; touvtoi" toi§" 
proterhvmasi mevcri 
th§" shvmeron Kuvprioi 
kai; Palaistinoi; eij" 
[106] Ou{tw" JIlarivwn 
oJ qei§o" w|n te ajpevsth 
kai; oi|" ejpedhvmhse, 
pollh;n ajmfotevroi" 
ejnevstaxe, toi§" mevn, 
  
194Strout, ‘The Greek versions’, pp. 328, 385; Papadopoulos-Kerameus, jAnavlekta, p. 127; 
Bastiaensen & Smit, Vita, p. 128.2-3. 
195 Zilliacus, ‘Das lateinische Lehnwort’, p.343. 
























Kuprivwn, tw§n me;n 
to; sw§ma tou§ 
JIlarivwno", tw§n de; 
to; pneu§ma e[cein 
ajmillwmevnwn: ajll∆ 




ma§llon ejn tw§/ 
khparivw/ th§" 
Kuvprou, tuco;n 















me;n to; sw§ma tou§ 
oJsivou JIlarivwno", 
oi} de; to; pneu§ma 
e[cein levgonte": 
ejn ajmfovteroi" 




kai; shmei§a mevcri 
shvmeron givnontai, 
pollw/§ de; plevon 
eij" to;n kh§pon, 
o{pou telewqei;" 
ejtevqh oJ a{gio". 
Pavntwn ma§llon 
tw§n tovpwn, ejn 
oi}" gegone, 
tou§ton hjgavphsen. 
Tw§/ de; Qew/§ hJmw§n 
dovxa eij" tou;" 
aijw§na".  jAmhvn. 
pneumatikh§" 
eujgeneiva" perifaneivan 
ejnabruvnontai, oi} me;n 
to; sw§ma tou§ oJsivou 
JIlarivwno", oi} de; to; 
pneu§ma e[cein 
levgonte": ejn 
ajmfovteroi" gavr toi§" 
tovpoi" tai§" tou§ 
makarivou ejkeivnou 
presbeviai" ijavsei" kai; 
shmei§a mevcri shvmeron 
givnontai, pollw/§ de; 
plevon eij" to;n kh§pon, 
o{pou telewqei;" ejtevqh 
oJ a{gio". Pavntwn 
ma§llon tw§n tovpwn, ejn 
oi}" gevgonen, tou§ton 
hjgavphsen. Aujtou' ta;" 
presbeiva" kai; hJmei§" 
diafulacqeivhmen ejn 
Cristw§/ jIhsou§ tw§/ 
Kurivw/ hJmw§n dovxa eij" 
tou;" aijw§na" tw§n 
aijwvnwn.  jAmhvn. 
ejpiqumivan, toi§" de; 
hJdonhvn. Kai; nu§n 
Palaistivnh te oJmou§ 
kai; Kuvpro" ajfqovnwn 
komidh§/ tw§n ejkeivnou 
katatrufw§si  
carivtwn, pollw§n kat∆ 
a[mfw tw§n qaumavtwn 
ejkteloumevnwn, kai; 
pollw/§ ge ma§llon ejn 
tw§/ khvpw/, ejx ou| te 
ejtrevfeto kai; o}" to; 
sw§ma meta; teleuth;n 
uJpedevceto, kai; o}n tw§n 
a[llwn tovpwn ejf∆ oi|" 
periw;n e[ti dievtriye 
diaferovntw" 
hjgavphsen: eij" dovxan 
Patro;" UiJou§ kai; 
aJgivou Pneuvmato", w|/ 
prevpei timhv, kravto", 
megalwsuvnh te kai; 
megaloprevpeia: nu§n 
kai; ajei; kai; eij" tou;" 
aijw§na" tw§n aijwvnwn: 
ajmhvn. 
 
All three premetaphrastic epilogues mention the rivalry between Cyprus and 
Palestine concerning the cult of Hilarion. The Samos version is the most explicit, using 
the phrase megavlhn e[rida, as well as the partciple ajmillwmevnwn. Version 1 and 2 use 
the verb ejnabruvnomai (to pride oneself on something) adding that the Palestinians 
claimed to possess the saint’s body while the the Cypriots claim to possess his spirit. In 
the metaphrastic epilogue the idea of rivalry is not present nor is the contraposition 
between Hilarion’s soul and body. The emphasis is rather on the abundance of 
posthumous miracles (ajfqovnwn carivtwn) occurring in both places. 
The common elements between the the original text and the metaphrastic redaction 
focus on the part of the sentence that follows, namely the idea of the garden (hortulo / 
khvpw/) and the statement that Cyprus was the place Hilarion loved most (plus dilexerit/ 
diaferovntw" hjgavphsen). It is noteworthy that Symeon’s version appears to be 
different from the premetaphrastic versions in the choice of the comparative adverb 
diaferovntw", used after another comparative adverb pollw/§ ma§llon. This creates a 
variatio absent in the premetaphrastic texts, where ma§llon... plevon, pollw/§ de; plevon 
... ma§llon, are employed, which are closer to the Latin “magis  ... plus”. In the same 




using an absolute genitive (pollw§n kat∆ a[mfw tw§n qaumavtwn ejkteloumevnwn) 
joined to a triple relative clause  (ejx ou| te ejtrevfeto kai; o}" to; sw§ma meta; 
teleuth;n uJpedevceto, kai; o}n tw§n a[llwn tovpwn ejf∆ oi|" periw;n).  
 
3. Syntax, grammar, vocabulary, style 
 
A propos of the Symeon’s style in his re-working of the Vita of St Hilarion, Strout 
remarked that,  
 
Metaphrastes used his sources with great freedom. His imagination needed only the 
small start of a sentence from which to develop a full-length sermon. But on the other 
hand he felt free to discard incidents which did not seem to afford sufficient general 
interest. The result, with its endless alliteration and its endless repetition, is far from 
the simple dignity of the narrative by St Jerome. Both the language and the logic move 
in questionable sequence197.  
 
An analysis of the metaphrastic text, however, in terms of style and grammar, shows 
that this is not entirely true. For this purpose, the most useful premetaphrastic version to 
compare with is Version 2, as this seems to have been his main source. In cases where 
there are indications that the Metaphrast might have been using also other sources, these 
shall be quoted as well.  
The whole metaphrastic Vita of St Hilarion in terms of syntax does not seem to be 
too distant from its possible source (namely Version 2), or at least it is not dramatically 
different as in other cases. In fact, all Greek translations of Jerome do not show a 
strongly paratactic structure, both because they reflect Jerome’s sophisticated style, and 
because of the structure of a Vita in itself, which is characterized by a less paratactic 
prose than that of a Passio, which by definition is shorter and exensively based on 
dialogues. Indeed, the metaphrastic re-working of the Vita of St Hilarion seems to be 
less radical if we compare it with the metaphrastic rephrasing of the Passio of St James 
and the Passio of St Plato analyzed above (for example, see pp. 225-226)198.  
In the Vita of St Hilarion, though Symeon shows the same tendency to use complex 
sentences and employ rhetorical devices, yet the stylistic gap between the Metaphrast 
and his possible sources is limited, as we shall see below. An analysis of Symeon’s 
  




stylistic re-working in the Vita of St Hilarion shows that his rephrasing is not carried out 
in an ‘even’ way. In certain cases, Symeon’s text shows great similarities with the 
premetaphrastic redactions in terms of vocabulary and grammatical structure, while in 
other cases the re-elaboration appears to me more radical. This is illustrated in the 
analysis below. 
 
3.1. Birth-place and education. 
 
The parallel passages between Version 2 and the metaphrastic text quoted below 
concern the first years of Hilarion’s life, his birth in Palestine, his trip to Alexandria to 
receive his education and the description of his virtues. Version 2 appears in the first 
column, though, as mentioned above, occasionally references from the other two 
premetaphrastic redactions are given.  
 
Version 2, 2 JIlarivwn toivnun oJ a{gio" tw§/ mevn 
gevnei h\n Palaistinov", ajpo; kwvmh" Oujaqa; 
keimevnh" ajpo; pevnte milivwn th§" povlew" 
Gavzh" pro;" novton. \Hsan de; oiJ gonei§" 
aujtou§ eijdwlolavtrai: rJovdon wJ" e[po" eijpei§n 
ejx ajkanqw§n ajnafueiv", ajpestavlh de; para; 
tw§n gonevwn aujtou§ eij" jAlexavndreian maqei§n 
gravmmata, kajkei§ dievtribe th/§ ejk fuvsew" 
ajgaqh/§ proairevsei aujtou§ diaprevpwn ejn 
pavsin, tuvpo" te tw§n oJmhlivkwn th§" 
tosauvth" ajrch§" kavllisto" ejgevneto, 
ajgaphtiko;" pro;" pavnta" tou;" oJmovfrona" 
uJpavrcwn: dunatov" te h\n ejn suvnesei lovgwn, 
ajpotovmw" tou;" th/§ ajlhqeiva/ ajnistamevnou" 
ejlevgcwn, kai; to; pavntwn  mei§zon, pisteuvwn 
teleivw" eij" to;n Kurivon hJmw§n jIhsou§n 
Cristovn, oujk iJppodromikai§" de; manivai", 
oujde; tai§" tw§n qhrialwvtwn aiJmobovroi" 
qewrivai", oujde; qeavtrwn aijscroi§" kai; 
ajkaqavrtoi" qeavmasi to; kaqaro;n th§" 
diavnoia" aujtou§ moluvna" potev, ajll∆ oujde; 
o{lw" tw§n ajqevsmwn kai; musarw§n touvtwn 
qeath;" genovmeno".  
[1] jEn Palaistivnh/ povli" ejstivn, oujk e[latton h] 
pevnte kai; tessaravkonta stadivou" ajpevcousa 
Gavzh". Au{th to; mevga th§" ejrhvmou qau§ma, to;n 
polu;n ejn ajretai§" h[negken JIlarivwna, ejk 
patevrwn me;n oujk eujsebw§n gegonovta, rJovdon ejx 
ajkanqw§n to; tou§ lovgou, paideiva" de; mh; 
ajmoirei§n o{mw" to;n paivda to;n eJautw§n 
ejgnwkovtwn, kai; touvtou pavntw" kata; qeivan 
provnoian genomevnou, i{na toiauvth fuvsi", 
ajgaqou§ toiouvtou pravgmato" tw§n lovgwn mh; 
diamavrtoi. [2] Pevmpousin ou\n oiJ gonei§" kata; 
sofiva" e[rwta tou§ton eij" jAlexavndreian. JO de; 
eij" didaskalei§a me;n ejfoivta meta; tw§n paivdwn, 
pai§" e[ti kai; aujto;" w[n, to; de; th§" fuvsew" 
aujtou§ gennai§on, kovsmiovn te kai; bebhkov": 
ejdhlou§to mevn, ajpo; tou§ h[qou", ejdhlou§to de; kai; 
ajpo; tw§n e[rgwn, w{spevr ti" carakth;r ejnarghv", 
toi§" uJp∆ aujtou§ prattomevnoi" ejpifainovmeno": 
qevatrav te ga;r aujtw§/ kai; ajgw§ne" i{ppwn kai; 
drovmoi, kai; qhrw§n sumplokh; kai; pavlh, aiJ 
neovthto" scedo;n aJpavsh" kenai; scolai; kai; 
ajpavtai, kai; pavntwn aJpalw§n yucw§n deleavmata, 
par∆ oujde;n ejlogivzonto:  
 
The name of Hilarion’s village is absent in Symeon’s version, though it appears in all 
three premetaphrasic versions (Oujaqa; in Version 2, Wabaqav in the Samos version and 
  
198 On the metaphrastic re-working, cf. Rapp, ‘Byzantine hagiographers’, p. 39: ‘Earlier martyrs Acts 
required considerable rhetorical embellishment, while the stylistically elaborate pieces of a skilled 




Version 1199). It is noteworthy that the indication of the distance between the village and 
Gaza given by the Metaphrast is expressed in stadia, as in the Samos version 
(tessaravkonta stadivou")200, and not in milia  as in Versions 1 and 2 (pevnte 
milivwn)201. This points to the possibility that Symeon was aware of both the Samos 
Version and Version 2, as in the metaphrastic text we have both, tessaravkonta and 
pevnte. At the same time this example confirms Symeon’s tendency to avoid Latin 
borrowings. The indication of the distance is preceeded by litotes oujk e[latton h], 
corresponding to ajpo; of Version 2 (and Version 1) and to peri; of the Samos version 
(the Latin being “circiter”). Zilliacus pointed out that Symeon had a tendency to confuse 
stadion and milion202. In this case, however, the Metaphrast seems to use these terms 
interchangeably.  
The highly celebratory expression introducing the protagonist (to; mevga th§" 
ejrhvmou qau§ma) is further strengthened by the presence of a multitude of virtues in 
Hilarion’s character: to;n polu;n ejn ajretai§". These emphatic praises do not appear in 
any of the premetaphrastic redactions or in Jerome. It is noteworthy that in using 
metaphors the Metaphrast often seems to opt for abstract nouns (qau§ma) rather than 
concrete nouns. Hilarion’s parents are called eijdwlolavtrai both in Version 2 and in the 
Samos version203, whereas in Version 1 they are described as ejkdedomevnou" toi§" 
eijdwvloi"
204, which is closer to “parentes idolis deditos” of Jerome’s text205. In the 
metaphrastic text the nouns eijdwlolavtrai / eijdwvloi" do not appear, while another 
litotes (oujk eujsebw§n) is employed instead. It seems that this phrase does not reflect just 
the intention to use a rhetorical device, but reveals a conscious selection of a more 
‘respectful’ expression to describe the pagan parents of the Saint. Moreover, this litotes, 
introduced by the connective me;n is joined to another one, de; mh; ajmoirei§n, introduced 
in turn by the connective, de;, correlated to the previous me;n, thus creating a symmetrical 
structure. Following an absolute genitive (touvtou pavntw" kata; qeivan provnoian 
genomevnou), the sentence ends with a final close (i{na toiauvth fuvsi" ... mh; 
diamavrtoi ) that employs the potential optative, which is an indication of Symeon’s 
concern to observe the grammatical conventions of classical Greek, thus rendering a 
higher level of style. Optative is not used in any of the premetaphrastic sources.  
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In the same passage, the proverb rJovdon ejx ajkanqw§n (still used among Greeks), 
appears in all versions as well as in the Latin original (“rosa, ut dicitur, de spinis 
floruit”). As for the statement that the saint was sent by his parents to Alexandria to 
learn grammar, expressed by Symeon in active voice, this is expressed in the passive in 
all premetaphrastic versions. Both the Samos version206 “par∆ w|n pemfqei;" eij" 
jAlexandrivan paidotrivbh/ paredovqh” and Version 1207 “par∆ w|n ajpostalei;" eij" 
th;n jAlexavndreian kajkei§se grammatikw/§ paradoqei;"” are both closer to the original 
“A quibus missus Alexandriam grammatico traditus est”208. Similarly, Version 2 keeps 
the passive (ajpestavlh), but an infinitive (maqei§n gravmmata) substitutes the noun, i.e., 
the Latin “grammaticus”, which appears in the Samos version (paidotrivbh/) and in 
Version 1 (grammatikw/§). In terms of syntax, Symeon’s version of this sentence is quite 
different from all the premetaphrastic versions. It seems to be simpler and at the same 
time more elegant. The verb is in the present and, as mentioned above, in the active 
(pevmpousin), joined to an indirect object indicating cause (kata; sofiva" e[rwta), once 
again using an abstract noun. The terms employed by Symeon are, in a certain sense, of 
a higher level as they sound almost philosophical (sofiva and e[rw" versus 
grammatikov", maqei§n gravmmata and paidotrivbh/). On the other hand, they seem less 
appropriate, since they refer to a child’s primary education. 
According to the narration, even as a little boy Hilarion immediately showed his 
exceptional character. The verb used by the Metaphrast is the imperfect ejdhlou§to, 
repeated twice and accompanied by the connectives mevn ... dev, with reference to his 
character (h\qo") and actions (e[rga). The anaphora (ejdhlou§to... ejdhlou§to) is 
strengthened by the participle ejpifainovmeno" in the final part of the clause.  
In general, if compared with Version 2, the other two premetaphrastic versions seem 
to be closer to the Latin original. Strout and Catteral convincingly argued that the 
Samos version is the closest to the original Vita by Jerome, while Catteral added that it 
is possibly even closer to the original than any of the extant Latin Mss209. However, it 
should be also stressed, that even though Version 2 is very close to Version 1 (in many 
passages they are almost identical), the latter appears to be closer to the Latin text, while 
Version 2 seems to be more of a re-elaboration of the original text by Jerome, as the 
following example from a passage concerning Hilarion’s learning abilities illustrates: 
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magna ingenii et morum 
documenta praebuit, in 
brevi carus omnibus et 
loquendi arte gnarus210 
Samos Version211: 
megavla paradeivgmata 
parevscen eujfui>vwn te kai; 
trovpwn crhstw§n ejn bracei§, 
pefilhmevno" pa§si kai; tou§ 
levgein e[mpeiro". 
 Version 1212:  
mevgista th§" eJautou§ fuvsew" 
kai; tw§n trovpwn dokivmia ejn 
bracei§ crovnw/ parevscen, pa§sin 
te timiwvtato" h\n kai; th§" 
tevcnh" tw§n lovgon e[mpeiro". 
 
The following parallel passages, mentioning Hilarion’s indifference towards the base 
entertainment provided by the circus, which appears in all Greek versions, shows that 
both Symeon and Version 2 contain a slightly more extensive description (cf. above, p. 
243), while the Samos Version and Version 1 are closer  to Jerome’s original text: 
 
Jerome213:  
Quodque his maius est 
omnibus, credens in 
Dominum Iesum, non circi 
furoribus, non arenae 
sanguine, non theatri 
luxuria delectabatur. 
Samos Version214:  
kai; o{per tou'ton pavntwn 
mei§zon, pisteuvwn eij" tovn 
Kuvrion  jIhsou§n: ouj tai§" 
tou§ kuvrkou, ouj tw§/ ai{mati 
th§" a[mmou, ouj th/§ 
poluteleiva/ tou§ qeavtrou 
h{deto. 
 Version 1215: 
kai; o}per touvton pavntwn 
mei§zon h\n, eij" tovn Kuvrion  
jIhsou§n Cristo;n ejpivsteuen. ouj 
gavr eJauto;n th§/ maniva/ th§" 
iJppodromiva", ouj tw§/ ai{mati 
tw§n kunhgivwn, oujde; qeatrikh§/ 
aijscrovthti e[trepen. 
 
Apart from the fact that the word circus in this passage appears only in the Samos 
Version, quite faithfully translitterated into Greek as kuvrko", another interesting lexical 
change is that the word ‘blood’ (sanguine in the Latin original) present in the Samos 
Version and in Version 1, does not appear either in Symeon or Version 2 (cf. above, p. 
243). This, once again, confirms Strout’s argument about the close relationship between 
Version 2 and the metaphrastic text.  
In the same passage Symeon’s version seems first to split and secondly to expand a pair of 
adjectives present in Version 2: from iJppodromikai§" and qhrialwvtwn, to ajgw§ne" i{ppwn kai; 
drovmoi and qhrw§n sumplokh; kai; pavlh, respectively. This reflects one of the techniques 
frequently used in the metaphrastic texts, where elements of earlier texts are often rephrased 
by means of turning them into short periphrases (for example, see pp. 206-207). 
Moreover, if we compare this passage in the three premetaphrastic texts with that in 
Symeon’s text we notice that the terminology referring to the theatre seems to be 
‘milder’ in the latter. In the premetaphrastic redactions the terms corresponding to the 
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Latin ‘circi furoribus’, ‘arenae sanguine’, ‘theatri luxuria’ are rendered with adjectives 
and nouns which have a strongly negative moral connotation, or refer to the idea of 
bloodthirsty spectacles: ai{mati and maniva/ (Samos); maniva, ai{mati and aijscrovthti 
(Version 1); manivai", aiJmobovroi" qewrivai", aijscroi§" kai; ajkaqavrtoi" qeavmasi 
(Version 2). In Symeon’s version, however, the emphasis seems to be placed rather on 
the concept of deception and vanity connected with theatrical activities (kenai; scolai; 
kai; ajpavtai, kai; pavntwn aJpalw§n yucw§n deleavmata). 
  
3.2. Hilarion’s encounter with Anthony and Hilarion’s tonsure 
 
The passages quoted below describe Hilarion’s encounter with Anthony and the 
beginning of his monastic life.  
 
Version 2, 3: Prokovptwn de; pro;" tovn te qeosebeiva" 
zh§lon kaq∆ ejkavsthn hJmevran h{kouen para; pavntwn peri; 
th§§" ejnqevou politeiva" tou§ makariwtavtw/ jAntwnivou, kai; 
zevwn tw§/ pneuvmati eujquv" w{rmhse pro;" aujto;n eij" th;n 
e[rhmon: kai; euJrw;n aujtovn, e[meine pro;" aujto;n kai; par∆ 
aujtou§ kathchvqh. Kai; to; sch§ma tou§ monacou§ oJ a{gio" 
jAntwvnio" devdwken aujtw/§: e[meinevn te par∆ aujtw§/ mh§na" 
duvo, kai; katanohvsa" ajkolouvqw" th;n ajkrivbeian th§" 
politeiva" aujtou§ kai; to; semno;n h\qo" aujtou§ kai; to; 
ejpieike;" kai; pra/von th§" katastavsew" aujtou§: kai; 
pavsa" ta;" ejn Cristw§/ ajreta;" tou§ aJgivou gnhsivw" 
katamaqwvn, kai; th;n touvtou mnhvmhn ajkmavzonti povqw/ 
gumnavzwn par∆ eJautw/§. Pw§" ajdialeivptw" proshuvceto, 
spoudaivw" de; meta; ejpieikeiva" kai; teleiva" ajgavph" 
uJpedevceto tou;" paraginomevnou" pro;" aujto;n ajdelfou;" 
dia; to;n th§" filadelfiva" qesmovn. filovxeno" ga;r h\n 
kai; paraklhtiko;" eij" to; nouqeth§sai kai; ejpistrevyai 
pro;" to;n Kuvrion tou;" paraginomevnou" pro;" aujto;n tw§n 
ajpivstwn kai; eij" to;n monhvrh bivon tou;" boulomevnou" 
protrevyasqai eujmenw§": th§" ga;r ejgkrateiva" aujtou§ th;n 
tracuvthta oujdemiva ajrrwstiva swvmato" i[scuse lu§saiv 
pote. Eijrgavzeto de; tai§" ceirsi; pavntote kai; e[yalle 
kai; hu[ceto ajdialeivptw", tuvpo" ajgaqo;" pa§si toi§" 
boulomevnoi" zhlou§n th;n politeivan aujtou§ ginovmeno". 
jEpanqouvsh" gou§n aujtw/§ plousivw" ejn pa§si th§" tou§ 
Cristou§ cavrito" kai; th§" oJsiva" aujtou§ politeiva" 
pantacou§ diabainouvsh", h[rxanto polloi; uJpo; diafovrwn 
ajsqeneiw§n kai; uJpo; pneumavtwn ajkaqavrtwn ojclouvmenoi 
ajkouvonte" paragevnesqai pro;" aujtovn. Kai; ouj 
sunecwvroun aujtw§/ kata; proaivresin hJsucavzein divkhn 
ga;r povlew" plhvqh eij" th;n e[rhmon paregevnonto pro;" 
aujto;n: ejpei; ou\n oujk ei[wn aujto;n kata; gnwvmhn hjremei§n, 
ejboulhvqh eij" th§n ejswtevran e[rhmon eJauto;n metaqei§nai. 
Kalevsa" ou\n to;n a{gion JIlarivwna kai; ejxegeivrwn aujtou§ 
th;n proqumivan, levgei aujtw§/: «wJ" stratiwvth" dovkimo" 
tou§ Cristou§, gennaivw" toi§" povnoi" th§" ajskhvsew" kai; 
pavsai" tai§" qeosebeiva" ajretai§" mevcri tevlou" 
ejkartevrhson, i{na toi§" a[qloi" th§" ajreth§" ta; nikhthvria 
kata; tou§ ejcqrou§ poihsavmeno", to;n th§" ajfqarsiva" 
stevfanon ejn th§/ tou§ Kurivou parousiva/ ajnadhvsh/, th§" 
aujtou§ cavrito" sunergouvsh" soi ejn pa§sin». Kai; tau§ta 
ejpeuxavmeon" aujtw/§ oJ a{gio" jAntwvnio" ejpevtreyen aujto;n 
metav tinwn ajdelfw§n eij" th;n Palaistivnhn ajpelqei§n.  
[3] Ou{tw toivnun ajgomevnou, kai; toiauvthn 
ajkrivbeian ajreth§" eujqu;" ajpo; grammh§" 
ejpideiknumevnou, ejpei; to;n jAntwnivou bivon 
lamprovn te h\gen hJ fhvmh kai; mevgan, 
e[rwti tou§ ajndro;" th;n tou§ JIlarivwno" 
yuch;n e[qelge, kai; o{pw" jAntwvnion i[doi, 
fronti;" aujtw§/ uJph§rcen ejpimelhv": jAmevlei 
kai; pro;" aujto;n ajfiknei§tai, kai; th;n 
ejkeivnou ajrethvn, meivzona para; polu; th§" 
fhvmh" euJrivskei: kaivtoi ge tauvth" oujk 
ajkribou§n eijwquiva" wJ" ta; polla; th;n 
ajlhvqeian, ajlla; pleivona prostiqevnai tw§n 
prattomevnwn ajei; kai; paradoxovtera.  
[4]   JO qei§o" toivnun jAntwvnio", tov te th§" 
gnwvmh" ejleuvqeron, kai; to; th§" yuch§" 
gennai§on kai; aujto;" katamaqw;n tou§ 
paidov", kai; ajpo; th§" blavsth" oJpoi§on 
gevnoito to; futo;n stocasavmeno", h] 
ma§llon ojfqalmoi§" toi§" e[ndon ojxuvtata 
qeasavmeno", meta; duvo th§" parousiva" 
hJmevra" tw§/ tw§n monacw§n kaqagiavzei 
tou§ton kai; telesiourgei§ schvmati.  
[5]   jEpei; de; to; sunece;" tw§n ejkei§se 
paraballovntwn o[clhsin jAntwnivw/ parei§ce, 
th;n filoumevnhn hJsucivan taravtton, kai; 
kaqarw§" ajpolauvein aujth§" oujk ejw§n, aujto;" 
me;n eij" th;n ejndotevran e[rhmon 
ajnacwrhvsein ejskevyato, to;n JIlarivwna de; 
kalevsa", « jEpivmeinon» e[fh «tevknon th/§ 
eujsebeiva/ kai; toi§" povnoi" tw§n ajretw§n 
a[cri tevlou", kai; th§" ejpimonh§" tauvth" 
kai; karteriva", th;n tw§n oujranw§n basileivan 
wJ" w{rimovn te kai; h{diston trughvsei" 
karpovn». [6] Tau§ta eijpwvn, truvcinovn te 
aujtw§/ citw§na, kaiv ti kai; dermavtinon 
ejpidou;" peribovlaion, eij" th;n oijkeivan 
ejpanelqei§n patrivda, met∆ ajdelfw§n tinw§n 
ejpiskhvptei. Ei\ta ejkei§no" me;n o{per aujtw'/ 
skopo;" h\n ejpoivei, kai; pro;" ta; ejndovtera 
th§" ejrhvmou ejcwvrei. [7] JO JIlarivwn de; eij" 





All of the premetaphrastic redactions state that as soon as Hilarion met Anthony, he 
changed his old garment: “mutato pristino habitu” in Jerome; metallavxa" to; sch§ma 
in the Samos Version; ajllavxa" to; sch§ma to; provteron in Version 1216. Version 2 
and Symeon are more specific about the kind of cloth, namely the monastic habit: to; 
sch§ma tou§ monacou§ devdwken aujtw/§, and monacw§n kaqagiavzei tou§ton kai; 
telesiourgei§ schvmati, respectively. Even though the content of the Vita in all 
premetaphrastic redactions and in Symeon’s is essentially the same, the metaphrastic 
version gives a different piece of information concerning the period of time Hilarion 
needed in order to be tonsured. In Jerome’s text, Samos and Versions 1 and 2, it is 
stated that Hilarion spent almost two months with Anthony (Jerome: “duobus fere 
mensibus iuxta eum mansit”, Samos: duvo mh§na" scedo;n par∆ ejkeivnw/ e[meinen, 
Version 1: duvo mh§na" plhsivon aujtou§ e[meinen, Version 2: e[meinevn te par∆ aujtw§/ 
mh§na" duvo), thus agreeing on the length of time. The only difference between Version 
2 and the other Greek texts is the fact that in this Version the sentence is longer. The 
metaphrastic version, on the other hand, states that it took only two days for Hilarion to 
become a monk (4: meta; duvo th§" parousiva" hJmevra" tw§/ tw§n monacw§n 
kaqagiavzei tou§ton kai; telesiourgei§ schvmati). 
The metaphrastic passage (3) begins with an absolute genitive (ajgomevnou... 
ejpideiknumevnou) referring to the saint, followed by the subject (hJ fhvmh) and the main 
verb (h\gen). In Version 2, a simple participle (prokovptwn) is linked to the verb 
(h{kouen), followed by the conjunction kai; which introduces the phrase zevwn tw§/ 
pneuvmati, which goes back to the Latin “incensus visendi eius studio”217, and 
corresponds to the metaphrastic kai; e[rwti tou§ ajndro;" th;n tou§ JIlarivwno" yuch;n 
e[qelge, followed by an optative (o{pw" i[doi), which does not appear either in Version 2 
or in the other Greek premetaphrasic redactions. The sentence following the optative 
seems to be an amplification of the short sentence in Version 2: eujquv" w{rmhse pro;" 
aujto;n eij" th;n e[rhmon. As already stressed, however, we should always bear in mind 
the possibility that Symeon may have used another intermediate redaction, close to 
Version 2. 
In the metaphrastic paragraph following (4), the same technique seems to be 
employed, as Symeon’s text appears once more to expand Version 2 by re-working it 
quite freely. In fact, the only expression they share is to; sch§ma tou§ monacou§ 
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(Version 2) corresponding to the metaphrastic tw§/ tw§n monacw§n kaqagiavzei tou§ton 
kai; telesiourgei§ schvmati. 
The two last metaphrastic paragraphs (5-6) report that Anthony decided to withdraw 
into the inner desert since he was not allowed to pursue solitary life any more, as the 
numbers of faithful asking for his blessing were unceasingly increasing. In the Latin 
original the search for solitude and tranquility, an indispensable element of ascetic life 
stressed throughout the Vita, refers to Hilarion. The same is the case with the Samos 
version and Version 1218. In contrast, in Symeon’s redaction this element refers to 
Anthony, as in Version 2 (see above, p. 247). In addition, in Version 2 and the 
metaphrastic text the subject is Anthony and not Hilarion. In both of these versions it is 
Anthony who makes the decision for himself to escape from the crowds, hence he calls 
Hilarion and suggests to him that he should return to Palestine. Also, both Version 2 and 
the Metaphrast include a short direct speech by Anthony. These analogies, namely the 
search for hJsuciva with reference to Anthony and the direct speech, which is absent in 
Jerome, Samos and Version 1, further confirm Strout’s conclusion that Version 2 may 
have been Symeon’s main source. If so, the Metaphrast has re-worked it rather 
extensively. 
As it appears from the parallel passages quoted above, in the metaphrastic text a 
considerable section of Version 2 (underlined above, p. 247) is absent, while Symeon 
re-works some of the elements of the premetaphrastic text. The word hJsuciva, which in 
the metaphrastic text is accompanied by the participle filoumevnh, corresponds to the 
verb hJsucavzein of Version 2. Similarly, the negation oujk ejw§n in Symeon 
corresponds to ouj sunecwvroun and also to oujk ei[wn aujto;n kata; gnwvmhn hjremei§n in 
Version 2. The indication of a secluded hermitage in the inner desert, ejndotevran 
e[rhmon in Symeon’s text, corresponds to ejswtevran e[rhmon of Version 2, both in the 
literal and metaphorical sense. Finally, the verb ejskevyato used by Symeon renders 
ejboulhvqh of Version 2, while the participle kalevsa", preceeding the direct speech, is 
the same in both versions.  
As far as the direct speech is concerned, however, its content is different in Symeon 
and Version 2, in the sense that in Version 2 it reflects a metaphor concerning the 
‘militancy’ of the ascetic, which is found in Jerome, Samos and Version 1219, though not 
expressed in direct speech. The noun stratiwvth" and the phrase toi§" a[qloi" th§" 
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ajreth§" of Version 2 echo Jerome’s ‘militare coepisse’ and ‘victoriae praemia’. The 
metaphrastic version, on the other hand, does not contain the military metaphor, but 
refers to povnoi" tw§n ajretw§n, corresponding to povnoi" th§" ajskhvsew", also echoing 
Version 2 in the use of the noun karteriva, reflecting the imperative kartevrhson. 
 
3.3. Anthony’s hermitage 
 
The following parallel passages contain the description of Antony’s hermitage in 
Egypt. At this stage of the metaphrastic account Anthony has died, Hilarion has 
become an old man and he is now travelling through Egypt in search for solitude. 
He visits the place where his master spent the last years of his life in a small oasis, 
located three-day distance from the town of Aphroditon (lines 658-659). Contrary 
to the passages examined above (pp. 243, 247), Symeon’s description of Antony’s 
hermitage is remarkably close to that of Version 2. The first lines, quoted below, 
describe an almost idyllic little valley, with springs, palms and greenery, on the top 
of a mountain, right in the middle of the desert. This brief e[kfrasi" falls into the 
category of the literary topos of the locus amoenus, as it appears also in the Latin 
original220.  
 
Version 2, 31: [Axion de; eij" mnhvmhn hJma§" ejlqovnta" 
tou§ tovpou, ejn w|/ katwv/kei oJ makavrio" path;r hJmw§n 
jAntwvnio", eij" eujfrosuvnhn tw§n ajkouovntwn dia; 
bracevwn rJhmavtwn dhghvsasqai th;n ejpithvdeion kai; 
perikallh§ tou§ tovpou ejkeivnou. [Oro" h\n uJyhlo;n kai; 
pavnu tracuv: ejpi; mivlion e{n e[con to; mh§ko": 
uJpokavtw de; tou§ o[rou" ejn tw§/ tovpw/ ejn w\/ to; 
monasthvrion ei\cen, ajnabruvei u{data kaqarav, a} me;n 
aujtw§n eij" a[mmon lhvgonta, a} de; prosbaivnonta 
kata; bracu; eij" gh§n cwrou§sin: hJ de; tw§n loipw§n 
uJdavtwn e[kroia poiei§ ceimavrroun, kai; ejx amfotevrwn 
tw§n merw§n eij" ta;" o[cqa" tou§ ceimavrrou sthvkousi 
foivnike" polloiv, karpo;n polu;n kai; kalo;n fevronte": 
kai; pantacovqen kataskiavzonte" pavnu terpno;n to;n 
tovpon poiou§sin. Genomevnwn de; hJmw§n ejkei§, oJ 
makavrio" JIlarivwn meta; tw§n maqhtw§n tou§ aJgivou 
jAntwnivou paralabw;n hJma§" perih§gen o{lon to;n 
tovpon ejkei§non kai; meta; pollh§" th§" cara§" 
ejpedeivknuon hJmi§n oiJ maqhtai; tou§ makarivou, oJ 
Plousiano;" kai; jIsaavk, kai; e[legon hJmi§n, « jEn 
touvtw/ tw§/ tovpw/ e[yallen oJ a{gio" path;r hJmw§n, kai; 
[69].663ff.   JH de; monh; ejpiv tino" o[rou" 
mavla me;n tracevo", mavla de; uJyhlou§ 
wj/kodovmhto. Ouj plevon, h] mivlion dihvkei to; 
o[ro". Diarrevousi de; ejn touvtw/ kai; krh§nai 
sucnaiv, kai; navmata dieidw§n uJdavtwn, ijdei§n 
te kallivstwn, kai; piei§n a[gan hJdivstwn: 
w|n ta; mevn, eij" ajmmwvdh tina; kataduvetai 
cwriva, ta; de; kai; ajrouvra" a[rdei, eJxh§" de; 
surrevonta oJmou§ kai; ajnakoinouvmena, 
ceimarron pavnta mevgan poiei'. 
Parapefuvkasi de; tai§" o[cqai" tou§ 
ceimavrrou, kai; foivnike" eujmhvkei", kai; 
karpo;n poluvn te kai; kalo;n fevronte": oi} 
kai; pantacovqen ejpiskiavzonte", kai; pavnu 
eujkovsmw" ajpolambavnonte" to; cwrivon, 
wJrai§on aujto; poiou§si, kai; ajpovrrhton 
ojfqalmoi§" hJdonhvn. [70] Paralabovnte" 
toivnun oiJ jAntwnivou maqhtai; to;n sofo;n 
JIlarivwna, perih§gon to; cwrivon o{lon 
ejkei§no, kai; meq∆ hJdonh§" ejpedeivknuon, «jEn 
tw§/de» levgonte" «tw§/ tovpw/, oJ path;r hJmw§n 
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ejn ejkeivnw/ hu[ceto, kai; ejn touvtw/ hJsuvcazen, kajkei§ 
kaqezovmeno" spurivda" ejpoivei, kai; w|de sunhvqeian 
ei\cen ajpo; tou§ kamavtou dianapauvesqai, kajkei§ 
ejkavqeuden, kai; tauvthn th;n a[mpelon kajkei§na ta; 
devndra aujto;" ejfuvteusen, kai; tauvthn th;n prasia;n 
tai§" ijdivai" cersi;n ejpoivvhsen, kai; th;n kolumbhvqran 
tauvthn tw§n uJdavtwn eij" to; potivzein to;n kh§pon 
meta; kamavtou pollou§ kai; ijdrw§to" aujto;" 
w\/kodovmhsen: kai; touvto to; divkellon» fhsivn «eij" to; 
skavptein th;n gh§n ejpi; polu;n crovnon e[scen». 
e[yallen: ejn ejkeivnw/ hJsuvcazen: ejkei§ 
kaqezovmeno", pro;" th;n tw§n spurivdwn 
ejponei§to plokhvn: w|/de, suvnhqe" aujtw§/ 
kamovnti dianapauvesqai: ejkei§ kaqeuvdein: 
tauvthn th;n a[mpelon, ejkei§na ta; devndra, 
aujto;" ejfuvteuse: thvnde th;n prasiavn, 
cersi;n ijdivai" ejkei§no" ejfilopovnhse: 
kolumbhvqra tw§n uJdavtwn au{th, ejf∆ w/| to;n 
kh§pon ajrdeuvesqai, dexia§" e[rgon ejkeivnh", 
pollw§/ povnw/ kai; iJdrw§ti gegenhmevnon».  
 
The short introductory sentence which appears in Version 2 echoes the original 
Latin: ‘Et quia se praebet occasio et ad id loci venimus, dignum videtur brevi sermone 
habitaculum tanti viri describere’. It is found both in the Samos version (dokei§ bracei§ 
lovgw/ ... diagravyasqai) and in Version 1 (a[xion ... dia; bracevwn rJhmavtwn 
dihghvsasqai)221. The metaphrastic redaction, however, begins the description in medias 
res. The vocabulary Symeon employs to describe the mountain is very similar to that of 
Version 2. The two adjectives referring to the mountain (o[ro") are the same, though 
placed in different cases and joined by different adverbs: uJyhlo;n kai; pavnu tracuv in 
Version 2, and tracevo" kai; mavla uJyhlou§ in Symeon. Though Symeon used the term 
stadia to measure distance in the beginning of the Vita (see above p. 244), he does not 
hesitate to employ the Latin term mivlion in this case, as does Version 2. As far as the 
lexical evidence in this passage is concerned, the noun monhv used by the Metaphrast to 
indicate the monastery, is a synonyme of monasthvrion used in Version 2.  
Concerning the syntax of the first sentence of this section in the metaphrastic 
version, though the structure is different, it seems similar to the relatively short 
sentences of Version 2. However, the second sentence (from diarrevousi) seems to be 
more complex. Though the first part does not seem to echo Version 2 (ajnabruvei u{data 
kaqarav), it may be an elaboration of this phrase. Its structure has symmetry, as the two 
superlatives (kallivstwn and hJdivstwn) are joined to their respective infinitives (ijdei§n 
and piei§n). The second clause of the same period has a symmetrical structure, too, but 
in this case the metaphrastic text seems to echo quite closely Version 2, as in both 
redactions the sentence is divided in two parts, each one introduced by the connectives 
mevn.... dev, and the verbs employed in the two texts correspond to each other, though the 
verb used by Symeon (kataduvetai) is more precise than the corresponding verb of 
Version 2 (lhvgonta). The same stands for the phrase eij" ajmmwvdh tina; cwriva Symeon 
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uses, and the simpler one, eij" a[mmon, used in Version 2. The phrase ta; de; kai; 
ajrouvra" a[rdei of the metaphrastic text, corresponds to a} de; prosbaivnonta kata; bracu; 
eij" gh§n cwrou§sin of the premetaphrastic text, with the archaic ajrouvra" replacing the 
more vernacular gh§n. 
The section of the metaphrastic paragraph that follows (69) shows other analogies 
between Symeon’s text and Version 2 in terms of structure and vocabulary. Symeon’s 
phrase eJxh§" de; surrevonta oJmou§ kai; ajnakoinouvmena, ceivmarron pavnta mevgan 
poiei' seems to be an expanded rephrasing of the shorter phrase hJ de; tw§n loipw§n 
uJdavtwn e[kroia poiei§ ceimavrroun in Version 2. The sentence describing the palm trees 
in the metaphrastic redaction suggests once again that Symeon’s text represent an 
expanded reworking of Version 2. The perfect parapefuvkasi, which corresponds to the 
sthvkousi in Version 2, appears to be more ‘classical’, sthvkousi being a later form for 
the perfect e{sthka. This indicates Symeon’s concern to keep a higher level of style, as 
well as his predilection for compound verbs. The perfect in Symeon preceeds the dative 
tai§" o[cqai" tou§ ceimavrrou, which seems to be almost identical in Version 2 (ta;" 
o[cqa" tou§ ceimavrrou). The second section of this period is almost the same at the 
beginning, as only the adjective referring to the palm trees is different: polloi; in the 
metaphrastic version, eujmhvkei" in Version 2. Similarly, the adverb pantacovqen is the 
same, while the participle that follows is linked to different prepositions: ejpiskiavzonte" 
in Symeon, kataskiavzonte" in Version 2. 
The final short phrase pavnu terpno;n to;n tovpon poiou§sin shows Symeon’s love for 
amplification. Though the adverb pavnu in Version 2 appears also in Symeon, he 
strenghtens it by using another adverb, eujkovsmw", joined to the compound verb 
ajpolambavnonte", while the noun expressing the object in the premetaphrastic text 
(tovpon) becomes more specific (cwrivon) in the metaphrastic redaction. The verb 
poiou§si of Version 2 is also employed by Symeon, though linked to a different adjective 
(wJrai§on) coupled by a noun (hJdonhv), with reference to cwrivon, accompanied by a rather 
emphatic adjective (ajpovrrhton ojfqalmoi§") thus creating a rhetorical device. 
The next metaphrastic paragraph (70), contrary to the premetaphrastic redaction, 
does not mention the names of Anthony’s disciples (Plousianos and Isaac), though these 
are given by Symeon in the beginning of paragraph 69 (line 662, not quoted above). 
This shows that Symeon wanted to avoid an unnecessary repetition, or can be explained 




similar tendency in Symeon’s Vita of St Daniel222, where at least two passages of the 
metaphrastic text do not provide the reader with a long list of proper names given in the 
premetaphrastic text. As F. Paschoud, has pointed out: “Quiconque a quelque 
expérience de la manière de travailler des historiens et des abréviateurs antiques sait 
qu’une de leur fréquentes pratiques est de supprimer des nomes propres, et dans ce cas 
de remplacer parfois un singulier spécifique par un vague pluriel”223.  
In this paragraph Symeon employs direct speech, as in the case of Version 2 as well 
as Version 1 and the Samos Version, all reproducing the Latin original224. The 
vocabulary in the metaphrastic text is very similar to that of Version 2, though 
Symeon’s redaction is slightly condensed, and the direct speech is presented in the same 
way as in other cases (cf. above, pp. 209, 222-223), by splitting the sentence with verbs 
indicating the action of speaking: « jEn tw§/de» levgonte" «tw§/ tovpw /...», which 
renders greater elegance in comparison to the premetaphrastic text, which introduces 
direct speech by placing the verb in the beginning: e[legon hJmi§n « ... ». 
As far as the vocabulary is concerned, these two versions show great similarities. The 
subject, the verb and the indication of place are almost the same (tw§/ tovpw/ ... oJ 
path;r hJmw§n... e[yallen), though the metaphrastic redaction seems to summarize 
Version 2 by omitting the adjective a{gio", the short phrase hu[ceto, kai; ejn touvtw/, 
and the final sentence. In both versions the expression ejkei§ kaqezovmeno" appears to 
be identical, and the short phrase following is more elaborate in the metaphrastic 
redaction, where the noun plokhv spurivdwn refers to the verb ejponei§to, which 
corresponds to the more unassuming ejpoivei spurivda" of Version 2. The phrase w|de 
sunhvqeian ei\cen ajpo; tou§ kamavtou dianapauvesqai in the premetaphrastic text 
corresponds to Symeon’s suvnhqe" aujtw§/ kamovnti dianapauvesqai. Only the infinitive 
remains the same in both texts, whereas the noun kavmato" appears as a participle 
(kamovnti) in Symeon’s text, while the noun sunhvqeia of Version 2 is rendered by a 
neuter adjective (suvnhqe"). The verb following is the same in the two texts, though in 
different modes, infinitive and indicative: kaqeuvdein / ejkavqeuden. 
Moreover, the short phrase tauvthn th;n a[mpelon, ejkei§na ta; devndra, aujto;" 
ejfuvteuse in Version 2 is identical in Symeon’s text, as well as the one following, where 
only a small, though interesting variation occurs: the verb poievw in the premetaphrastic 
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version corresponds to the more evocative filoponevw of the metaphrastic redaction. 
This variation is similar to the one analyzed right above (ejponei§to plokh;n spurivdwn 
corresponding to ejpoivei spurivda"). 
The closing phrases in direct speech in the parallel passages quoted above show once 
more certain variations: the verb ajrdeuvesqai in the metaphrastic version is more 
specific than the corresponding potivzein of the premetaphrastic text. Though the nouns 
kolumbhvqra and kh§po" are the same, in Symeon’s text this is followed by a metonymy 
(dexia§" e[rgon ejkeivnh"), which does not appear in the earlier text. Finally, the noun 
iJdrwv" is present in both texts, though in different cases, while the metaphrastic text opts 




The short passage below, which describes the different appearances under which the 
demons used to disguise themselves, shows Symeon’s predilection for ‘endless 
alliteration’225: 
 
Version 2, 7: Katapesw;n de; oJ ejcqro;" oujk 
ejpauvsato, ajlla; pavlin eJtevrai" meqodivai" 
peiravzein aujto;n ejpeceivrei, gunai§ka" aujtw/§ gumna;" 
kai; qruptomevna" aijscrw§" kaqeuvdonti paristw§n 
kai; peinw§nti aujtw§/ fantasiva" poikivla" brwmavtwn 
plh§qo" prosfevrwn: kai; proseucomevnou aujtou§ 
luvko" ginovmeno", plhsivon aujtou§ eJstwv", wjrua§to. 
Kai; a[llote pavlin ajlwvphx diacleuavzwn aujto;n 
h[rxato e[mprosqen aujtou§ a{llesqai, kai; yavllonto" 
aujtou§ kata; movna" ...   
[12].101-108: kai; o{sa eJxh§" th§" wj/dh§", oJ 
ejcqro;" de; kaivtoi katapesw;n kai; ta; 
e[scata hJtthqei;", oujde; ou{tw" ajpeivceto 
prosbolh§", ajlla; kai; e[ti gunai§ka" aujtw§/ 
kaqeuvdonti qruptomevna", pro;" hJdonh;n 
uJpedeivknu: kai; pote; mevn, brwmavtwn 
uJpevfaine poikiliva", pote; de; 
proseucomevnw/, tou§to mevn, luvko" h\n 
wjruovmeno", tou§to de; kai; ajlwvphx, a[llote 
ajllacou§ aJllomevnh: ... 
 
The premetaphrastic correspondent passage contains a number of elements which 
appear in the metaphrastic text. As far as the allitteration (ajlwvphx, a[llote ajllacou§ 
aJllomevnh) is concerned, if indeed Symeon was re-elaborating Version 2, he put together 
the adverb and the noun a[llote ajlwvphx, appearing in this redaction, and coordinated it 
with the verb a{llesqai, present in the premetaphrastic version, by changing it into a 
participle. The second adverb (ajllacou§) in the metaphrastic text, which is absent in 
Version 2, makes the allitteration more extensive. 
The first section of the same passage shows that the premetaphrastic version and the 
metaphrastic redaction share a number of elements, both in terms of vocabulary and 
  




syntax, the latter being slightly shorter. The two texts have the subject similarly linked 
to a participle (ejcqro;" katapeswvn). They also share the same object and its participle 
(gunai§ka" qruptomevna") as well as the dative (kaqeuvdonti). What they do not share, 
however, is the important adjective gumna;". If indeed the substitution of this word by 
the more ‘appropriate’ expression pro;" hJdonh;n uJpedeivknu is due to Symeon’s choice 
and not to an  intermediary transmission of the text which he followed, this is evidence 
of Symeon’s ‘censorship’ (cf. a similar case above, p. 230). This suggestion may be 
strengthened by the fact that the adjective is present in all premetaphrastic sources as 
well as in the original (Jerome: ‘nudae mulieres’; Samos: gumnai; gunai§ke"; Version 1: 
gunai§ka" gumna;"
226).  
Finally, both versions contain the image of a variety of foods appearing to tempt the 
ascetic (fantasiva" poikivla" brwmavtwn plh§qo" and the more concise brwmavtwn 
uJpevfaine poikiliva"), linked with the same compound verb (proseuvcw), while in both 
versions the devil is disguised as a howling wolf (luvko" wjrua§to and luvko" 
wjruovmeno").  
 
In conclusion, our analysis of the Vita of St Hilarion, though it confirms Strout’s 
view about the close relation between Symeon and Version 2, nonetheless shows that 




ejpevstellen aujtw/§ kai; 
par∆ aujtou§ gravmmata 
ajspasivw" ejkomivzeto: 
Version 1, 24: 
e[grafen aujtw§/ 
sunecw§" ... 
Version 2, 24: 
e[grafen aujtw§/ 
sunecw§" ... 
[47]:  jAmevlei kai; 
proshgovreue to;n JIlarivwna 
sunecw§", kai; gravmmasi 
filikoi§" hjspavzeto ... 
 
In the metaphrastic redaction (47) the phrase gravmmasi filikoi§" hjspavzeto seems 
to be closer to the Samos version (gravmmata ajspasivw" ejkomivzeto 227) than to 
Versions 1 and 2 (e[grafen 228), while the adverb sunecw§" in Symeon’s text, is only 
found in Versions 1 and 2. It should be emphatically repeated, that apart from the fact 
that the Metaphrast may have been re-working the Vita of St Hilarion on the basis of 
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more than one source229, it is also possible that he could also have consulted an 
intermediate version, or indeed versions, which have not survived.  
  
229 On the possibility that the Metaphrast’s technique of reworking earlier sources may had involved 






Our study of the metaphrastic Passio of St James, the Passio of St Plato and the Vita of St 
Hilarion in comparison to their premetaphrastic extant texts shows the different 
approaches and techniques employed by the Metaphrast in re-working earlier sources. 
Our examination of the metaphrastic Passio of St James and Passio of St Plato in 
comparison with the earlier extant versions indicates that Symeon’s approach was 
selective in terms of structure, at the same time showing awareness of the need for a 
cohesive and clear presentation of the story to facilitate the audience in following the 
plot. In the Passio of St Plato as well as in the Passio of St James the Metaphrast displays 
the same tendency to reduce direct speech in favour of indirect speech, and when the 
former is employed, the sentences are usually split by verbs indicating the action of 
speaking, such as fhmi;, levgw, etc. In both texts the metaphrastic version extensively 
uses rhetorical devices, including similes, metaphors, periphrases and rhetorical 
questions. In terms of style, the metaphrastic versions could be described as middle-high, 
which reflects the audience to which the two Passiones were addressed. In general, the 
metaphrastic redactions of these two texts and the premetaphastic versions seem to be 
considerably, or in some cases radically, different in terms of structure, grammar and 
syntax, even though they do not substantially diverge in terms of length and content. 
As far as the Vita of St Hilarion is concerned, the metaphrastic version is very close 
to the extant premetaphrastic sources in terms of content, as in the metaphrastic text 
only a few episodes are not recorded, while no new material is added. If compared to 
the two metaphrastic Passiones examined above, in terms of structure and vocabulary 
the metaphrastic Vita of St Hilarion shows a different approach by the redactor/s, as it 
appears to be much closer to the extant premetaphrastic sources. This may be also due 
to the fact that the original Latin Vita of St Hilarion was a highly sophisticated literary 
work written by a well-known author. In the Vita of St Hilarion, too, the Metaphrast 
seems to have a tendency to reduce direct speech, though to a lesser extent than in the 
Passiones, dividing sentences with verbs indicating speaking.  
Insofar syntax and grammar is concerned, it is possible to trace a number of different 
methods and techniques employed by the Metaphrast in re-working earlier material. Our 
observations on the general features and tendencies recurring in the three metaphrastic 
texts examined above, confirm Zilliacus and subsequently Schiffer’s findings on various 
typological categories contained in other metaphrastic texts. It should be stressed, 




to confirm Høgel’s hypothesis in favour of the involvement of more than one person in 
the re-working of the text, to which we subscribe, supported by Psellos’s explicit 
statement in his Encomion to Symeon. 
A recurrent grammatical pattern is that often in the metaphrastic version prepositions 
are added to verbs and nouns used in the earlier texts. This gives the metaphrastic 
redaction a higher degree of accuracy, showing care in choosing appropriate words 
which may convey a range of nuances. In addition, the Metaphrast usually rephrases 
passages where the syntax of earlier texts is clumsy or incorrect. In these cases the 
redactor intervenes to correct and improve the text. 
Another tendency in the metaphrastic versions is the use of modes and tenses, such 
as perfect and optative, which are not so common in the premetaphrastic versions, 
aiming, once more, at a higher level of style. The absolute genitive, though typical in 
Greek prose from Late Antiquity onwards230, is used by the Metaphrast quite often and 
in a peculiar way: either to expand the earlier texts or to avoid the paratactic prose 
characteristic of most of the premetaphrastic sources. For the same reason the 
Metaphrast uses a wide range of connectives, such as me;n, de;, te, ou[pw, ou|n, which 
quite often replace the paratactic kai; of the premetaphrastic texts. 
A typical metaphrastic technique is the tendency to insert long and short periphrases. 
The use of transitional and explanatory sentences and phrases has a syntactical and 
stylistic function, at the same time facilitating the reader to follow the plot. This 
technique results in expanding the text of the earlier sources at the same time clarifying 
it and avoiding parataxis. The transitional sentences in Symeon’s texts which we 
examined may contain long genitive absolutes, conditional sentences, or sentences 
structured on the contraposition of the connectives me;n/ de;. 
Another fairly consistent feature of the metaphrastic prose is the use of word play, 
metaphorical images and variatio, in an attempt to elevate the style of the earlier 
sources. The tendency by the Metaphrast to avoid Latin words in our three texts point to 
the same direction. 
The general impression from a comparative reading of these texts is that, though the 
metaphrastic versions are re-elaborations in accordance with the general principles and 
criteria mentioned above, this process is not carried out systematically, as we can single 
out certain “inconsistencies”. In my view, one of the most important reasons in 
investigating the metaphrastic corpus by comparing it to the extant premetaphrastic 
  




sources is to assess whether ‘consistency’ is an expectation of a modern audience, who 
assume that Symeon (and his team) must have worked in accordance with clear 
principles and criteria. The present thesis shows that the re-working process by the 
Metaphrast seem to be more complex. In addition, we should always bear in mind that 
premetaphrastic texts which the Metaphrast may have re-worked simply have not 
survived, or indeed remain uncatalogued. 
In order to draw safer conclusions it would be necessary to examine the whole 
Metaphrastic corpus applying the same comparative approach. This would require good 
editions of the metaphrastic works (including the Vita of St Eleutherios (BHG 571b) 
which hitherto remains unpubished), and in many cases also of the premetaphrastic 
extant sources. Undoubtedly, the study of the whole metaphrastic corpus in the light of 
the earlier sources, a demanding undertaking which should involve co-operation among 
a group of scholars, would offer us a better understanding of the metaphrastic process in 
particular, and of the cultural features characterizing the so-called ‘Macedonian 
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